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A PERSONAL WORD

THERE are certain readm who liurry throu^
the first few diapters of a book, and torn

inqMitkntly to the laat one to am whal the

ending of the tale may be. What is not essential to

the "story" has little interest for them. "Preface,'*

"Introduction," or "Foreword" do not exist, in so

far as they are concerned. And if an author is

inclined to slyly criticize their little foibles and

peculiarities he may safely do so— in the "Prrf-

ace"— and they will never find it out.

Hiat there are not a few people of this sort, we
muil admit That, they are m the majority we
mmt deoy. hk thii fatoad knd then are hmidfeda

of tV^»^fi^ of cwefnl d^crimiiiath^g lesclefi"'

true book-lovers— who take up a new book wftk

something of fondness in their touch. They note

the title-page, the illustrations, and then, before

they take the plunge into the story itself, they

read the introductory pages,— a« you are now
reading this page.

As author and reader we have heretofore been as

strangers, yet I hope that you may take this story
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and its people into your heart. I hope that you.

will like to travel the Trail with them, and, above

all, that you may believe in them, and in all the

incidents of the journey as true.

To me, the author, it seems almost the truest

stoiy ever written, and it is because of its truth,

thd I dare to tlioik it not unworUiy of y<Hir

There wa* a lag white house with double pordiei,

with a spring branch near by, and a imr ol bediives

and a locust-lane, stiU tweet in my memoiy. Time
w«re the uncles and aonts, and the forty-two cousins

who used to come over to npend the day. In

Galena there was a house whose front door was in

the roof. I know the Mississippi, when its waters

are low, and when they are in .flood. My eyes have

been dazzled by the glitter of its sun-lit waves, and

I have dreamed ci the beautiful pictures that its

ihoras fireteated to my eyes. I was on a boat that

raced up-stream against the **PhiI Sheridan." I

have teen the negroes working at idgl^ in the ^it
of the red torches, and UrteiMd to their soogi. And
once the man in the pilot-Jioiife let tiie young girl

hold the wheel, oh, yes, for ever so l<nig, and he told

her strange stories of famous men whom he had
known— Kit Carson, and BenUm, and Jim Bridger,

and Colonel Bowie.

Yes, I knew the Newdls— the old Scotch couple.

I have listened by the hour as they quoted pages
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from Bobby Bua^t poems, and mmg thiir "aiJd
Scotch aangi," some of which they taught to aw

—

aimgs whose music has never been in print.

There was a long, long journey ovet almost

trackless plains; and at night our carriage was con-

verted into a "Ladies' Cabin." And the face-cream

was eaten up, and there was nothing left for the

aUcali-scorched faces but bears' grease! J<'lapjacks

o peppeted with dirt they liad to be amihend
in molawei to ndn them fo down,— there was
Bothmg imaghutfy ra thcsn.

The IMeu wi& hk farthe dMaag sfaorei

came to share our campfire one night. And the

story of the climbing oi Eagfe Moimtam hM ita

foundation in an actual occurrence. For years it

was a nightmare dream to m^ and even now I do
not like to recall it.

Anna, the golden-haired one, whom the Mexicans
openly adored as if she were one of the picttired

saints, is not a whdly imaginary person, and many
of the otheis an almoat iSn^ veal feieods whon
I have known and loved, idthough theie is no mm
of them ifi» hat m «bmI cotmtetpart k aetoal

life.

Stored tq^ on the doset shelves in the dim (vmmt
of my mi^ wwe many fascinating pidmea, esd-
ting incidents, and interesting characters, such as

these. One day I resolved that I would take
them out, and put them away in order. Some-
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how it happened th«t they almoit made themaelvee

into a story.

The town where I live, Council Grove, is the most

famous spot on one of the famous old trails of this

country, and naturally, the story became a story of

the Santa Trail. When I saw what was likely

to happen, I prepared myself for it, by talking with

thoie who hcve traveled tiie loBg voad to Seata

F6 bdimd thear cn-teMiia. I read govemiBent re-

ports, delved in hittorkal oollectioiis, and coBectod

newspaper dippii^

I drew a big map, with the camping-places properly

indicated, and the dates marked as they should be.

Upon it was written the details of the natural scen-

ery, and notes regarding the plants and Rnifnuls,

as well as the tribes of Indians that would natu-

rally belong to the different localities. This map
hui^ on the wall before me as I wrote, and this

served as the foondatioii on which the story was
IniSt I have had it c^utantly belwe me for lour

years, and I have teld the story over aad over

agik lor the same to yean, so it k net strmfe if

to me it seems as if it abaort m^t be true.

I vraader it wffl teem true to yout I hope it

miy.
KATE ADELE AFLINGTON
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Pilgrims oflbe PUms

CHAPTEB I

TEM FIBE-UT HMABTB

I
WAS the last one in the procession of girls, when

we took our candles last night to go up to bed.

The procession was sedate and orderly enough

till we were half-way up the stairs; and then the

twins, scrambling up in front of Martha and Lucy,

tried to blow the candle out. In the midst of the

noisy romping I slipped away, and went back to the

hearth wbere tiw firelight shone wwrn and bright;

and I auled down on the nig, drowsily watching

the thin iames playing wouiid the half4yuint logs.

I did not know that fisher and mother were near

me till mother drew her roddng-diair iq> doee

beside me and laid hir hand OB my head. InMtied
comfortaUy against her knee iHuk she undid my
hair and braided H lor the ntght, and finiihed tta

ivoric with a aoil fight kfaik^ sMfe fli loM*
head, juat as die naed to do wkm I waa a Bt^
Httle giri-^bdore the twindea came.

Father, with hu cyit eaA down and kii huid»
daiped bdmrf hto, paaed iiialhili fmm Htm hmlSk



not been tbialdng of th* Inm, . aLri'-^

I cannot get over the iheniMini a. .1. «

frail brother i, to be Mrt^^^lr il_T
1 . . ^ *" ""V hem ham.with only me, hi. A»ir-M. A«(iM. JuJo^M ha nune and companigai tkat «•m totie wide wertem plain,, wHh . tadhf Mnn.-that we a« to vi«t tl, old SpJ^ giSF*! I cannot believe it, th'Mgli fc, fl.'^T"

weeks we have dream-d and ^
and for the part two weeka have daa
bof make preparation f<» the jouiBt^.

'i »weet quiet of the night hwtai b, ,"dden wind f«,m the eaat n, bjjj
of the Uac. whipped ^The hght ari.es flew circling up the diSaa-,.W.-jrm of white butterflie.. John, whoZI^, fcltb«toom now, coughed the prdonged rackfa, w-fcttrtwe „ much dre«l to hear, and I

to do« the window and to tuck th. h«|.jothe. clo,^ about him. Hi, arm. were out «d
the bl«dcet., rf we'd go to b«l. aad^ to
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I heard the clock strike two; I heard the clock

strike three; I heard the clock ftrike four* and thai

I thought it time to get up!

I went into mother's room, and softly kissed her

cheek— and she did not waken, as I toadly but

selfishly hoped she would do.

I looked in where the girls were. Little motherly

Martha had taken the naughty twinnies into bed

with her» and Lacy lay curled up asleep in their

trundle-bed.

I partly dressed myself, and went out of doors,

along by the spring branch, up through the orchard,

and back again down the lane;— and the locust blos-

soms dropped a sweet cold dew on my face and hair.

I was c^ad to creep back into my warm bed! I

brought my Journal with me; andhen I am, propped

up with tlie bolfUr aad piDows, writing when I

ought to be dowBHrtairs tibk wabaM helping with

the breakfast

I can omB the eoffee^ and he the rattle el tie

dishes as Matgaiet aets the taU. . AO the girls are

busy bi^ laigr Dqra. <Mi,oh! I thon#t I woid&'t

be kh very long to hidttlge uyadf ate this itsii-

ioiil It k Maiy-BcBe who is caffiBg,->"nee-y»t

Dee-ya! BieidciMl'a wailiB'r



CHAPTER n
FOR THE SAVING OF TEE LAD

I
HAVE two or three idle hours before me: there if

not a thing to do, for the work was all done up

before ever the girls and father started off to

meeting. There is no one for me to talk to, for

John and mother are out on the front porch— he

lying on the couch and she sitting by his side, watdi-

ing over 'him

I have been ti^ming the blank pages of this my
new Journal book, and I found myself regarding

them earnestly and intently, as if I might in some

way discern, beneath the fair white surface, the

story that is to b - traced upon them— the story of

the journey that is to be.

The thought of the future, imcertain as it is,

makes me shiver with dread. Yet I must believe

that in the end all will be well.

We ought not to doubt that this that has come to

pass is a special Providence in John's behalf, though

it has sfiemed to come as by an accident— just the

adding of a postscript to a letter, written by Hiram
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Hubbard to Deacon Gentry. Hiram told us about

it whea ho came

over.

"You see," Hinun said, "I'm to go out with the

Deacon's caravan as wagon-master again this year,

and I were Tvritin' him when I'd be ready to make

the start from Galena, and after I put my name to

the end of it there was a inch to spare, and so I jest

set down the news I'd been hearin' from Dixon,—
seein' as how he used to live here. 'Bout the

tornado sweepin' through the county, and how your

two boys were ketched out in it— and George

drowned in the river,— and John's health so

poorly ever sence— and his cough, and all. I had

clean forgot 'bout the Deacon and you folks bein'

sech great friends till here come a letter from him,

bidding me to come down to try to persuade you to

let the boy go West with me.
' The Deacon says it will be the savin' of the lad

if he can take him with him acrost the plains: and

I don't see any reason to doubt it. Jest like it was

with Will Gibbs, that Uved over by Grand Detour

— you remember Will Gibbs, that had the quick

consumption, as they called it— well, four years

of teamin' it out on the plains has worked a seemin'

mirade, for him. He's as stout and hearty as you

WfNdd wish to see anybody,— and what it done for
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him it ought to do for your John, sturdy little chap

as he always were. I remember, when him and

George was playin* round 'mong my tools in the

blacksmith shop— bumin* their fingers on the hot

irons and sech like— George were ten and John not

more'n seven 1 idckon, and I teached 'em to rastle,

— and it were never John that were the first to

holler *Nough!'— even though he were so much
the littler. He were the pluckiest little feller I ever

did see; and I don't s'pose he's changed sech a

turrible lot jest along o' one spell of sickness! He'd

be one of that kind that would have an amazin'

strong grip on life, as I take it. They is that

kind, that will stand twicet what other folks does,

before they're ready to give up— and then they

don't give up!— and that sperit will make him

pull through if he has only the half of half a

chanst!"
,

A» we talked it over afterward mother tried to

smile; and as for the rest of us, it was as if the

prtpose <rf the journey were already alniost accom-

I^&died;— we wete so sure that John would come

back to us itrang and well, even as the Deacon
had Mud.

The new AevMam In tiie home tAmosfhen
•ad tlie fflMtement of getting ready for tiw jomm^
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H are having the best pQn&le effect on John. He is

id
I gaining strength with every day. All the forces of

tie H his life seem to be rallying to mistain him till the

ot H fine pure air of the prairies can begin its healing

ot H restorative work. Nothing could have been better

e, H for John than to have Hiram with us. He stayed

to H for three days though he was, I know, in a hurry to

2h H get back to Galena, to finish his preparatioiis thefe.

er mm Hiram is a bom story-teller and romancer. He
a does not hesitate to add a little something to the

'd H truth, if i^ makes a story better worth listening to.

u' It isn't deception: *he is too transparent about it

Eit for that: it is like the license the poet is privileged

to take, — like the rhetorician's figure of speech.

;y And then there is always a very vijible twinkle in

m his eye that seems to give us permission to do a

a little mental subtraction as we listen.

^1 He has a fondness for big round numbers. *'A

to million buffalo in one bunch, yes, that's what I'm

le sayin'! I seen 'em,— yes, and felt 'em, too! The
1- ground trembled like they was a yearthquake, and

le ^1 the bellerin' and tramplin' of all them hoofs was

tn |H worse'n thunder! And wild horses! Out there, nigh

Pawnee Rock, one time, we was mighty nigh run

down by a monstrous herd of 'em— hundreds oi

re thousands of 'em, and not one less! And when we

:y H wanted to ketdi a few, we shot 'em! That's the
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way they does it out there— nicks 'em acrost the

neck bone, deep enough to stun 'em but not to kill

'em. It's a sight to see them wild things ' broken in'

— the way they fights for thdr liberty! They have

to mij^ty nigh kill 'em before ever they gives up!"

Hiram thinks there is no place like Westport

(where Deacon Gentry has his store). "It's right

on the edge of civilization, as one might say. They

ain't nothin' else beyond it. They ain't even a

name for none of that country till you come plum

to Mexico. But Westport is a thrivin' smart town

and likely to keep on a growin', as I figger it. The

Deacon's firm. Gentry and Newell, is doin' a power-

ful big business— a makin' money, hand over fist.

I reckon the Deacon must have turned over nigh to

fifty thousand dollars, sence he went there to West-

port,— fc'u* years, come next Christmas.

"Some of them fellers from Kentucky and the

South talk 'bout the Deacon bein' a.'master hand at

a bargain,' and it's a fact that he does squiz a dollar

pretty tight; but with his friends he's as free handed

as they make 'em. He made no bones o' givin' me
a hundred a m<nith last season when I was wagon-

mastor with the caravan, and this time he's promised

to laiae me to a hundred and ten. And that'll be

Uxe the full year. William Newell, ;bat runs the

bfaodb hoiue out to Santa Fk, is comin' home and
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I'm to stay there and take his place, to see that the

raskilly Mexes don't steal the Company blind!

"I'm thinkin' I'll make a good spec this year, for

the Deacon is goin' to advance me my wages and

invest it in trade, and that, with what I saved from

last year, wiU make a right tidy sum.

"Deacon Gentry mostly calculates that he'll

double or maybe thribble whatever he puts into his

g<x)ds. CaUco, what brings two dollars a yard in

Santa F^, only costs twenty-five cents in St. Lnuis»

and it's the same way with silks and cutler^^Hstuff

and fine liqu(»rs. The profits is enorvwua, that's

what thQT be! GNme out kas to tedKn out

impost-duties— and th^ is scandalous hi^—
and all the ofcBnary expenses, not lofigettin* aeei-

dents, whkdi tli^ k mat to be a plenty of; but,

takin' it all-in-all, the piofits is 'nou^ to satisfy

any wdinaiy rawonaUe wkou*

Hiram hesitated, and deared his throat, and in

his most persoanve and cngaghig way went on.

'*Yon see. Square, I know 'bout that tfa«re ibmi^

you got from tbe sale of your Yotk State prap'tgr.

Doctor Utticgr told me. I dimt know bow^^
a man's mi^Satsn ge^ to know so nmdi *boiit a

man's private ba^nes^ but ao 'tisi WeB, bim and

me were kinder tc&m' tkat ik mi^tn't be sn^ a

bad plap ; to mmt of it in foods for^
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Santa F6 trade, same's the Deacon's a-doin'. It's

a pretty good time for a man to ontie the strings

of his money-bags when he's got the chanst to double

his capital, and all within six months! Now don't

it look 80?"

Tlie gold was indeed lying untouched in the

bottom drawer of the desk,— in the bags just as it

came from Y<»k State. The days have been too

fidl of trouble for father to care about it w think

of ways of investiiig it. But now he is feelmg

iUferently and he thanked Wnm for reminding

him of this c^qxMrtuni^.

Sotm took vnp with the idea at ouoe and com-

meooed to %nre on the possSble^ and isqiioi^bie^

profits; and ht seemed to take so mudi Interest in

the business tiiat fadwr wrote to Deacon Gcstiy at

oaee that he i^oidd fm^ti a good outfit—wafei^
teanu, «id goods— to the exteat of ten thousand

doBars* wor^' and have them reac^ against the

time that the eamvan Aadd st«t for Sa^ Fi,

It was not then fi^ decided that I AaiM go

with Ibha; so^ In^ ]elter» Acre wpt nol^ig said

about me. Anna, ^am*s wife, has let Mr, Wttm
know that she does not intend to be left beidnd m
Galena, ^ndiHe he is ^trading the winter In Santa F4.

**Ske jest put down her loot tiiat she was goin* with

me iibk tt^ whether «r a»l And I ain^ mUfy
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objectin*, only jest 'nough to keep her on the tenter-

hooks a bit. She's that mild it's right divertin' to

see her when she's a mite stirred up!"

It is a little unusual for women to go with the cara-

vans, and I know Hiram was thinking of Anna's com-

fort and pleasure when he tried to persuade mother

that it would be a fine thing for me to go with Jolm.

"You see, Mrs. RandaU/' Hiram and, "two

women-folks can go anywbere together aad be

happy and contented, aiui Aima and Mim Deya

wtald get akmg powerful together. And
havin' his ibler long him it would be mote

comfortable and homelike for John. As far as

hafdd^ ii ooneefiied, them that's fived befe m
Olinoys for the last five year ain't got no caH to be

afened of what's Vkgiy to hiq^P^^ the idiiBS.

We,aBoniis,lcnowsathiBgortwo*boQt In^ and

Tannmts and stomu ami sedi as that. Hie Trail

fr^ --1 1'ndepo^eaee to Sai^^'s as sale aa the read*

bom lere to Fe^My. l^oopa patrols it iciler, aad

t )2 ^njins i^'t BOmete obstrei»ereiis there thw ^Mgr

is 'roimd here. I tefi yoa» fast aeaaoa we mfy seen

In|ins twieet—and they was the beggm' kind, and

not in any way i^at yon 9bM eaB boe43e.

"Miss Deya would like it first-rate, I bet! We'd
ketch a wild pmay lor her to tide; mA di«'d find

the pnunca Jaat eofviied the pmrtiest kmd of
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poiiet; and down to Santa F« they'd be fandangoes

and mdk^kB, and guitars a-playin*, and aU. They
ain't no dodbt ahe'd be right int'ictted."

Tbe minute be ipoke I knew I had been dyin'

to flo»— only I had not thought it possiUe. Up to

tfaif time mother had not been at aD reooodkd to

the thou^t ol parting with John— each day as it

passed made it sem only mote ai^ more hard—
but now she yielded, all at (mce. Thoui^ her eyes

fiBed with tears, she l»eathed a as of le&f

,

"Yes, if Dqra goes " and that was the way she

gave her consent.

This was two wedcs ago, and since that time we
have been busy as bees, getting ready. It is fortu-

nate that mother is always forehanded with her
qnnning and weaving, ^e'd think herself thrift-

less and slack if she did not always have on hand
cntMigh ci linens and lins^ and jacfmets ai^ jeaiw

fen* several seasons' wearing. The Ing cutset siulves

were full and all we had to do was dioose and tnk»
what was needed.

"Many hands make light work," and when thero

are five girls in a family a little stint of sewing m
soon done. Uncle Asaph said we chattered "like

a passel of blackbirds," and I know we never stopped
to pmictuate our sentences except as we stopped to
put a knot in our thread, or to thread mat m^fs,
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When it came time to pack our boxes everybody

wanted to help, and they all had suggestions to

make. I really tried to follow Uncle Asaph's ad-

vice— not to put in any foolish finery and fal-lals,

— but Lucy kept insisting that I ought to take my
best clothes, and though I said no to that, she did

manage to slip in two of my second-best gowns, and

the red morocco slippers, and the red plaid silk that

father bought for me in Washington, when he and

George and I went back there to see President

Harrison inaugurated.

I told Lucy it was ridiculous to think of taking a

gown li^ hat out on the plains.

"'Tif or the plains! It's for Santa VL You

are going to Santa F^- aren't yon? And didn't

you hear what Hirau said about the fandangoes

and parties they'll be having? The Deaoon being

so wdl thou^t oi, you wffl have invitatiaiit of

course, and you wouldn't want to go in your

old ddaine and scandaUae your friendtand Iini4lee>

I h<^!"

When Lucy makes her mind, it'i the eaoest

way just to let her have her iray! Sb» had padwd
the sOk gown, with the ndtts and mideRdeeveB and

aD, in the very bottrai d the ^est, under ^he

bottom tray, so it dioidd not g^ cruoqiied and

erushe4 and I did not td» it out Mn^^ 1 1^
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be glad to have it with me. Mayb« I will hm
occasion to wear it.

This foolish talk about clothes!— but it is only

that I have nothing else to do. I am trifling away
the time till the folks come home, and trying not to

think of the weary miles, the weary hours, that lie

between the present and the time of our home-
coming. Just at this moment I feel a strange sink-

ing of the heart. The house is so still— so lonely.

I am sitting at father's desk

Last night I was sitting beside father on the settle,

•ad he told me that there was something in the way
of busmess that mother thought I ought to know.

"I have been thinking that as John has shown such

•a intereit in this trading venture to Santa F4, that

I iMi^t to have the purchase made in his name.
Tbe lespoiisibility might be not a bad thing for him,

and it k cxdy setting Mm up in business a little

eariier tlian I had thone^t to do. And so, when I

wrote to the Deacon a few days ago, I told him to

have the invoioes made out in the fiim q|

RacHaD and BandaB."

Iwas a little punled bythe hatf quizzical look upoa
lather's face,and l^'fhe tone of hisvowe as hesud the

krtwords. He seemed to be waiting forme to speak,

and so I said. hatf-dfNOtlfiiQy, Yon, aad Johsr"
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At that he smiled almost gaily. "No, not at all!

Randall and Randall in this case means sister and

brother— Deya and John! What is strange in

that, my child? It is only just,— so your mother

and I both say. It is what I would have done for

George if he had lived,— and now it is right that

I should do this for you.'*

It was almost imder his breath that he said, "Did

you think, my daughter, that we have not known

how you have tried to fill George's place in the

home?— how many of his duties you have taken

upon yourself? And now there are new responsi-

bilities that must be laid upon you, responsibilities

too heavy for your young shoulders— only there

is no one else
**

"John's health and comfort will depend, haegdy,

upon you. You must be a brother as well as a

sister to him. You must prove yourself manly as

well as womanly. You must take Geoige's place,

— and your own, bMidef!"

Praise does not make one prood* F)nn§e is

chastening when one koows so m& how difficidt

it is going to be to desorve it.

It was a very sober and a very bnadUfe Begrft wbo

kndt by hi bed^de lut night.



CHAPTER in

A FAMILY PARTY

T[E roads are not so bad, and John has stood

the trip» thus far, better than we had

dared to hope!

To-i4fl^t iHiile father wm staking out the horses,

I tied the buffalo robes to some bushes that were

dote by the fire, and 10 made a cosy little sheltered

nook; and father and lokn are sitting there talking

ennfortaUy together, while I am trying to cany
out my resohition to write a little eveiy day in my
book. I dare say I wiD keep this Journal in a
icatter4irain, haphaaard sort of fashkm. Martha
hinted as much! I always like to begin a diary,

but there are always so many things happening to

make one fotget, or put off writhig till a moie con-

venient tune. And when I look at a doaen or moie
Uank dates I get dkeoorafed and stop. Bnt this

tune I have pmnised myself senously that I wJU

write down evoything of inqportraoe that hqipcas

<m this Jotofior— pohaps not just at the minute,

bat anyway before I have a dianoe to disrenmidMr
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HI When we get out on the prairie there will be

many tedioiu honn when I will be glad to have this

to turn to for occupation. I know how it will be.

The men-folks will be off, enjoying the pleasures

of the chase— hunting deer and buffalo— and

while they are galloping across valleys and out ol

sight over the hills, Anna and I will be obliged to

sit quietly in our neat traveling carriage, with <Nir

hands primly folded in our laps— jwrhaptl

Before I forget it I ought to tell of our last after-

noon at home— only yesterday afternoon, and it

seems a week ago. The day was not at all as we

had hoped it would be— a long quiet restful daj'—
a time for saying those last loving words "hat mean

so much at parting; but perhaps it was best as it

was. In the middle of the afternoon the kinfolks

began to "drop in," and by four o'clock the yard

and porches and house were "putty well crowded-

up," as Uncle Asaph said. There were uncles and

aunts and cousins and cousins-in-law— father's

fdks and mother's folks— Randalls and Warners

uid Demings and Smiths— forty-six of them, all

tdd. Mary-Belle counted them when she set the

plates around for rnsppet*

Mother would have the doth qnead out on the

grass in the imt-yard, ao ^we woyid Ibe no mnm
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aity for imyone to have to wait for the second
table.

"I never can enjoy my food properly," mother
says, "if the chfldren have to wait— poor little

thingi, an of them wondering if there's going to be
cake and diidun left for them, after we grown-ups
are thrmii^ eatmg!"

When Aimt Sarah and Aunt Augusta and Aunt
Electa b^gan to unpM^ thdr baskets, there was
little doubt in anytme's nmid that there would be
enooi^ of evaythmg to "go round." but we aU ate
together just the same.

The itets that we tfamn^ were all ready for
lifting into the wagon, had to be opened and re-

padMd, lor evdyane brQu^t something in the way
of a gift, for Jdm <» fw me,— bodes and wristcrs
and a wamnms tat Jolm, and a big, honid, sharp
"skinniiv knife" that hefiked better than anything
else. And there was a "kiss-me-qoidc" for me,
and a reticule and porte-momtale, and another diaiy
book and the loveliest t(Mlet4N)K that oousm Lottie
made— the outside all covered with tiny sea-dieOsb
and fitted on the hiside with a mhmr set in the fid,

and there were divisions m ^ box for eooA and
brashes, and for the two jars of "feee-oeam**
(which was Aunt Hattie B*s gift)— made torn the
Umom "Ndlie Custis lee^"

4
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"You will need it," Aun' Itfattie B. 'aid, "when
you get out on the prairie, t.) keep yoi c face from

freckling and blistering, for tbt sua and wind out

there must be awful."

Uncle Jabez laughed.

"It will take more of that stuflP than she's got to

keep her face delicate and fair as you'd like to have

it. She's none so white now, Deya ain't, and by
the time she comes back after crossing that desert

country twice, there ain't no telling what she'll

look like— a copper colored Indian, probably!"

It did not seem at all like the Sabbath! The
children forgot that it was not an ordinary week-

day picnic gathering, and they played "Chase the

Squirrel" and all their games, and no one cared to

remind them that it was the first day of the week.

And, for the rest of us, the hours were given up to

trivialities and gaiety, and laughter. They would

have it 80. And when it began to Le dusk and it

mm time to go, there w«e no tearful good-byes to be
Mid! Th^ would only talk of the big Thanksgiving

feast that AuM eeldbrate our return, of the bags

of mon^ that Ma and Deytk would be proudly

lowing, of the nanaBtie stories that they would be
tdIiBg»— and tbey draw away down the hicttst

ian^ rtffi liigliing and singing.

So, in foolish gay hoMoa we spent tiMM last
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hours, and it did make the parting easier for us all.

We were able to keep up the fiction of cheerfulness

after they were gone— and when we said Good-

night— and that was hard

It was not yet daylight when father took his place

on the front seat of the spring wagon, — and John

and I waved Good-bye to mother and the girls.



CHAPTER IV

THE OAK TREE INN

THE wagon is drawn up under the friendly

shelter of a wide-branched oak tree; at

our feet a clear stream bubbles up out of

the rocks: a high bank rises in the north to shut out

the cold winds from the little grassy hollow.

We are not the only travelers who have rested

and refreshed themselves at this woodland caravan-

sery. Careless and cruel guests some of them have

been, for the gnarly an'j twisted trunk of the old

tree is blackened with smoke, and charred to its very

heart by the flames of their campfires. Yet the

tree goes on living— lifting its head to the blue of

heaven— stretching out its protecting arms over

the nrth— totvely trying to fulfil its natural des-

tiny as best it may, m spite of the fires tiiat have

burnt into the Iraart

It hasn't stopped raining for a B^DUte aB day

k»g. Wnm I woke at daylight it was pouring

down Imd* so I thou^l I wtew wmdd be tlbiit to

get breakftuft, but filler fot a BtUe fire started—

a

smoky, soggy* sulky fire

—

nad I fixed the coffee
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in the pail, and the bacon in the skillet, and John's
broth in the tin cup, before ever I got out of the

wagon; and I took them and the umbrella and made
a run for it! Lucky the umbrella was a big one!

Father held it over the fire and over me, and some-
how the breakfast was cooked. But the rain ran
off from the umbrella ribs, and fell into the hot fat,

and it sizzled and spattered and burned my wrist,

and the flame flared up in my face— and my
temper flared up, too, but only for a minute.

Bef(»e bfeakfast was half over we decided that the

rain was rather good fun after all— John, especially,

hut then it wasn't John's wrist that was burned!

We had to sit cm the floor in the back part of the

wagon, AS tlw wind drove the rain directly in our
faces wbm we tiled to sit on the front seat with
tsthtr. We inkd the robes around us and sat there

co^ and warm, and played checkers, while the
hones qilashed along through water and mire, and
tofled ^ the hffls.

The dieckermai did all over the board, and when
we went sliding down a clayey slope my book

—

this Journal book—s^ped tloon^ under father^a

feet, and he just eas^ it as it was txyhig to leap

overboard.

H» wiped the ram-drops from it, and. lookiag to
ITO for penmssioii, he read pHFt of Xhad wiittn.
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He smiled a little as he read the inscription, "From

Sister Martha," and said:

"It was well thought of, on Martha's part, to

provide you with this book, and I see you have made

a beginning. You will not keep it— of course you

will not— as Martha would; but I do not know as

that is necessary, or desirable. Martha is a dear

precise little maid, and her diary is something the

family could not well do without, so particular as

iihe is to set down every prosaic family happening,

with its proper date! But you will be seeing strange

and exciting things, and may well follow a different

model and pattern. I would not take the task too

seriously,— as if it were a duty that must be done

with absolute regularity,— a page a day, no more,

no less, according to Martha's rule!

"Write when it is a pleasure to you: write fredy

§ad naturally, as if it were a letter to the girls ai^

mother— put in postscripts as ihey occur to you.

So wffl you heep in tibcir fint frcshiMM jaat mc
presskms of this very wonderful jouni^.'*

TIm hones are iMed 'to the wafon. We wffi

have to rtart at OBee^ and poih the hoiwt akmg

fffiarlliir M no cjlimuI to leadt Gafeoa bcfafe <hBiL
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THE "ANNA-EVE"

WE readied Gakna yesterday, and it waa

not yet 80 dark but that we could aee

aomethuig of the atrange dd town. It

is hmk OB the face of a slope so steq> that t^ houses

Beem to be standing one <»i the top of the other.

Long fillets of stqM oomect street with street

The roadways are narrow, so that in ma^ {rfaees

thoe is no room for wagons to pass.

Li frf»t of Hbam*s hoyse all the road iMd vwt^
down hill into somdbody's badc-yard, and now the

ool^ entrance there is to this house is from the^per
street. Hiram tnriMd the dormer wimiow in tlM

roof into a door; so we walk a {dank kto the attic

and horn there make our way dcmn into the fiving

rooms.

From the potdi aa the south, we look almoirt

straight down upon the wharf, a hundred feet bdow.

All the business houMS— the Cmtiun Hmisc the

PostK^Boe and the stores— are dom tfaoe next to

tlM river.
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Galena is the most important mining-town of the

Northwest. They send their ingots of smelted

lead down river, and so to all parts of the world.

Hinun says the men who work the lead mines are

"the toughest lot evtr was," Init I think he is just

talking. We haven't seen aiqrthing el the sort;

and we were down at the wiuat all last evening, and

this moniing, too, inspecting the boat that is to

carry ns down fiver—t^ '*Ann»>Eve'*— a boat

of HSram's own baiMkig*

He can make anytidng that ht sets his hand tot

himadf, nwdes^ admowledges that he is "a
natural-bora tinketer," but latluar dedates tkit he

is the &iest all-round woricman there k in this part

of the cmmtry— carpenter, wagcmnnnith. Mack-
•mifJh- moA nam he has added boatb«fl^iw«» to Mm
other aoemnidishnicnts.

When he was down at am hmue, he totd us about

this boat* and the extra "fizin's and oontraotioDs''

he was gdng to put in *'to nu^ it itten lor the

wmiwn'loflQi iHiat was goln* as passengers,'* but we
did not eaqiect to see regular borth-beds, sudb as they

have in steamboats, and f^Ass windows ! And besides

these he built a cupboard lor Anna's dishes, and a
stone fireplace! "Anna wouldn't be nowue em-
tented if Aid didn't have a proper firepla«« to t:ook

1^, and a oqiboard for hex things," Hiram sayv.
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Hiram has evidently been learning several lessons

from the thrifty Deacon. He has made arrange-

ments with four of his trapper-friends— hunters

from the "North-woods"— to take them and their

season's catch of furs down to St. Louis; and he

will "turn a pretty penny" by the transaction, for

they are to give him a percentage of the profits from

the sale of their goods for the service.

Perhaps he thought we might not like these

strangen as traveting companions; pt any rate he

eqdained at some length:

"They ain't the kmd that wiU be a bother.

ThegrH buy their own grub, and H oook It them-

sdves, out on the deck, and they'll sleep there; so

you wooMB^oiks wm*i see mudi of 'em; but anyhow
th^ are all of 'on first-rate good Idlers*— gowfous-

hearted as they make 'em, too. I got a good right

to know '(an ior I wintered with 'nn OTO season*

trai^in' and huntin', and I never seen a iHdter k»t!

— and oae of *em is a mgget, too! Efe's white as

the rest of 'em inside, if hu dda is black."

Hiram was in a phflosophic mood, for lie went oo:

"Tdl you, you find out nAtA a fcBer Is whoi you're

a-campin' with him out ui the wmter woo''' —
*gpcaal if you're de^ m trouble afl the time Vkt
we was that time.

"Trappin' is a gamUe. Sometimes yon hits it.
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aD'l again you don't! We never made *nough to

pay for the salt we et! The Indians done robbed

our traps r^Ier, spite of all we could do. But it

wa'n't like that this season. You oughter see the

stuff they brought in! Five hundred bale, the

finest kind of skins. It's down there under deck,

all we can well carry— six thousand dollars' worth

as I figger it,— and I gets a percent!

*'It's a dum shame that sech a pile of money as

they'll handle '11 do 'em no good. They won't never

save a single cent of it. None of them trapper boys

ocpecta to get out of St. Louis with money in his

poi^ets! It jest slips throui^ their fingers like

water, and wIksi it's gone, they tunu than roond

about and gets along hmk. up-riv«r, to ihdr hnDtin'-

ground again. It's phoB wkked, not to say down-

right focrfish! I'd be ddn' 'em m mxxcy if I wm to

drag 'em off to Santa with us* ao's tb^ omldn't

spoid eversrthing th^ get on foolwdmiwtt!**

Tbese fnmdt of Wnm*» are ptebuesqiM kioidng

people. Two of them are F^mnchmen, Aaguste

and VmDxAiy Boipmre; mid ahngn wUli tliem k
the ncigro hay, Jm-lMi Bdb IfeLeod Is m Scotch-

man,— six feel four in htSf^ and km feet lis

anwmd; or at kart Ito k wluil Bton mf»l

Tkey are gaibed k true Hoilii^woods •t^—
moffcaiiiM^ and deeoMa shirts that hang down
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oiitiide thdr nether garments, almost to their

kneet. Od tlwfr headi they are still wearing, though

H is noff •iimmeiwtime, fine beaver-skin caps, with

biOMi tails flapping at the badL And they carry,

eadi one^ • ddnnfaiHaiife^ tomahank, whetstone,

hoQet-iKMich, powderhoni, pipe-holder, and a pair

of pirtob— all thk bemlet the long rifle, their

•pedal pet and pride!

Sboe we came Wert lather hat entertained many
tianfe gnerti, but I had never befote seen nal
North-woods tiappert dedced oat in their fuB

Inmting rqpOia. The^ were the obMrved of all

observers on the iHiarl f^rom the windows of the

boat's cabin we watdied than as th^ stood there,

bandying jests with the crew of the ''Kue-^d," the

big steamboat that was andiored near to the "Anna-
Eve/ They shouted to fJjram and came idMiard.

With all that superfliiHy of war^ eqii^mient they
were cowards, every one, for when th^ passed tlw

coiner of tlw cabin and ccme face to face with Amifi

and me, they wheeled in their trado. Jumped the

gang-plank, and scurried to cover, as if th^ had
never before set eyes on women-folks.

This timidity did not last long, however. Hut
morning they boldly boarded ship and managed to
go through the ordeal of formal introduction. Thc^
hdped us as we hung the curtains at the windowi.
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and put the dishes in the cupboard, and arranged

John's books on the shelf above hib bed. Anna was

making ready to scrub tlie floor, but big Rob in-

sisted that that duty should be left to him. "Dinna

fash yoursel' aboot the scrubbin', whatever! Thot's

a mon's wark." And he began to throw the water

about so recklessly that we retired hastily, not

staying to argue the point with him.

While he splashed and scrubbed we sat out at

the front of the boat, looking at the city nestled

against the hills, at the rushing wave-roughened

river, at the men who were loading the "Blue-

Bird" with stacks of lead ban.

They kept piling the h^vy h§n U^er and h^Mr
and they were ovtiioiidiiig tlw boat,

tw tbe water w» even then almost awadi her lower

dedL Then we l^ard Vtmachy speaking eaeite^.

"Sure dat Cap'n be a fool to load *er down lak

dat! Catch a snag an' down she go lak a Aetl

Me»— I mA fool 'nam^ to go wid no soch fool

Cap'nl Dis 'AnnapEve' die good 'non^ boat lor

me! Bsalgr quesdc, planty mitt She ioi^ kk a

duck,— make dat St Loiiis levee in a we^ or may
he kk tree four da^yu, if we he buikI to run 'er at

nl^f IKs fun ol de moon, jus* same hk day, so

we no need to tie up to Aatt, not Ismve vnrt to.

Yaaitlo^ day, anyhow, we makeSt ImsI Dalof
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Mississip', shebeupa-booinin',you bet! D current

dat swif' an' strong, carry us down stream lak we
*ave de steam engine! Planty queeck, yaas!**

Father is helping Hiram put in the last finishing

touches to the rudder. Father used to have two

diocmers that carried the slate from his quarries

oo Seneca Lake across to Buffalo, so he knows what

a boat should be, and he thinks the " uma-Eve" a

very supcfkr veiicl, built on good lines, and stanch

•ad ftrong. It is lo coBveniciit and comfortable

it is a pity we caimot make all ol the river journey

on her, wiliioiit changing. That Is* of oourse, im-

possiMe> aa havlog no engines she eaa only go

down river with the eonent Vnm St Louis up
tlie Ifissouri to Independenesb we wiB have to take

passage on one of the regular iMM!ket4MMits.

llie *'Aima-Bve'' wii be di^xwed ol in St Loiris.

"Thegr's always buyers for a boat like her, and I

do low thatm put a food ive[ Imndwd doBan in

my jeans bom the sale of her—and maybe mom*u
that!"

Hiram was not eidaigkif on the Imth when he
said the niinen here were tou^ kt Tnnjght a ^

crowd of them— shoutmg dnudE, awl mad isr mis

dUef— shouldered their way down tlooi^ IIhi

crowd gstbcred around the ''Bfafr-Bttd." ThebMl
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was about ready to put off from shore, and the

gang-plank was filled with people coming and going.

The drunken rowdies seized on the plank and jerked

it loose, and men and women and children were

thrown into the stream. The water was shallow

and no one was injured— except a certain Mr.

Breunner who suffered from a broken arm. While

he was in the doctor's office having it attended to,

what did the Captain of the "Blue-Bird" do but

steam away down rivet and leave him?

This is the news that Hiram came rushiL^ to

tell us only about an hour ago. We have something

of a personal interest in the affair, for Hiram has

agreed to take this Mr. RreuDBer with us on the

"Anna-Eve,*' down as far as AIt<». He had hoped

to meet a friend there— a G^maa Baron— Hiram

coidd not nmonber tito lore%B name

—

hatii be Is

not tbere bgr Sunday or Monday be wSl be too kte:

aad tben la nol aaotber passenger staaaibort going

dowBieraweAt U iwbed yfta bapsless ht We,

Bremuier's plans tS the doctor ^kmt^ of tbe

'*Aviia-Eve'*: aad il pas Iktoa^ bte tbst ^
amnciiJM^ was fiiudljr made. It is aD gnat^jr to

ffiram's Bbfci^ thownb ft hniiias w moio tibas is

"We'fi htem to flnfct oat flatt amgr-^
bsiera mSM^—m't to fH mb IHaMm
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in time to see the one that's a-waitin' for him there.

That's what I promised him I'd do. He's to give

me a hunderd dollars; it's that important to him.

And that hunderd dollars is that good to me that

I'm goin' to do it or bust a ham-string a-tryin'!

The boys say we can make it all right if we ain't

too slow gettin' started."

Anna is as nearly vexed as she knows how to be!

No one could be kinder, or more generously disposed

than she. It is a pleasure to her to be obliging and

helpful; but this new guest thrust so unexpectedly

upon her hospitality is no ordinary person, and she

fears that her plain way of cooking will not suit him.

"You know we haven't the niceties and conve-

niences that he has been used to; and will you tell

me, Hiram Hubbard, whatever are we going to do

iU>out sleeping him, on that boat?"

She was looking over her mother's best Knens*

taking out towdb, and sheets and pillow-cases; but

Wamm pat a rtop to that!

"Tb^ ain't notbk' needed for )dm better*!! what

we got for oursdives! And he in particulw sped-

ified that he was to deep outV doon, on dedc,

same as the Mst oi us men; and you can go and put

your ma's dieets and isfai*s back wbggt you

got 'emt Hb's cowsider^Me fpdl in tlite ipesid»

I redem, but thai aii!'t sagriu* tiwl lie's be fusqr
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and a trouble! The landlord up to the Galena

House said he never seen anyone more agreeable

and easier satisfied.

"They're all right int'rested in him down to the

ho-tel. They been noticin' the mail he gets, and

it's addressed with a 'Prof.' before his name and

a slue of letters after it, 's long's the moral law—
A.B.C. and I don't know what all! I don't reckon

he'll be a mite of trouble— 'ceptin' as you'll have

to cook for one more; and if he ain't 'greeable to the

vittles you puts on the table, why I'll turn the boat's

nose in to shore, and we'll put him off to stay!"

But for all of Mr. Hiram's independent talk, I

noticed that when Anna's mother handed him some

of hat best blankets and towels he took than with-

out ft proteft!

Tbe boftt wiB not go for an iKwr yet; bntAimftii

sitting ottt on the south pMch with ber shawl and

imbm OB, and hat lim veO on her arm, waiting for

tlie rnnrh ihfiW ngBal to ioqbcL

I iHab li^bar «weie .Ime. 'Nbcre are a doHB
BieaM|^ I want to Mnd bade to notHtf Mid MDmpUmi

and the other girit. And I want to ImI li^iMr^a

hai^ on aqr litad,— hmI Imt kia aagr* "IwiiiBiH

you, my ^a^Ut," H k not easy



CHAPTER VI

RIVBB DBEAUa

IT
seems a week ago since our boat slipped from

its mooring place at the Galena wharf, but Anna

insists that it was only two days ago— and if

that is true, to-day is Friday!

That first morning on board was a busy one—
taking out from our chests the things we will need

every day, and finding places for them. But since

then, for John and me, the hours have been passed

in idleness. A dazzling shimmering veil seems to

have been dropped betweea us and those last days

of hurry and anxiety.

Hie boat has not once turned m to the bank, new

have we spdkim to anyone (nitaide our boat till

to^iight, when we fttated <^Me ia ahore to Iiave a

nearer view oi Burlington. It was just at oyi^e-

lighting time, asd tl^ dtdt ol hiUs Monomed out

wHli a thooaaiid iky points of bri^itBeas, and in

tlie same iDstaat the river was ail a-twiakle witJi

their tr^nulous rdkctioBS.

^ Rob Iq^ted a vow of i^IdH^ tofdiet out on

de^ and (as if that were asi^ ttd kvita^ to be
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neighborly) a ski£F darted out from the line of boats

that lined the river bank, and soon drew up alongside.

The rowers were of the better class of rivermen,

and they brought us information that our boys were

very glad to receive. They said that the "Molly

Pitcher" had just pulled in from down river, and her

Captain had told them of a number of "cut-offs"

that the river has made, in the last few days.

"If you daie to take them, you will save yoursdf

many a long mile," they said.

Auguste was quick with his reply.

"Dare? For w'y we no dare? We raised on dis

or Mississip*. We know 'er, w'en she in full flood,

an' w*en she mos' dry, lak creek! Know 'er lak a

book, an' better'n we know our spellin'-book.

Yaas, you may believe me dat! We not afraid of

any new channel. Sure, we try dem! Where you

say? Nauvoo? an' de Half-Moon Bend? Yaas

we run dem cut-offs tree year ago w'en de river she

be up. Yaas, dat good job dat you tell us. You

take one leetle drink fo' de 'good-luck,' eh? Yaas,

an' de same to you!"

They drank together, and the mok made haste

to go, for it was a long stiff pull against the irtfoog

cumnt iqi> to Buriiogtoo.

AiHtR ft&d I west out 0& dedc fe gbB ti^ot t&mi

ft frioidly good-bye, and wenw tfae diik blot of the
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little craft merge itself in the darker shadows of the

big boats along the shore. Then we came in and

fanned the dying coals to a bright blaze, and lighted

our candles and settled ourselves to our evening's

taaks. I took out my book and brought my pen to

a point, while Anna unrolled her quilt-pieces. It is

a Rising-Sun bedquilt that she is making, and there

is an immense amount of work in it,— seven

thousand and eighty-six pieces in it, she says, all to

be cut to pattern and sewed together. I have lots

of patience for lots of things, but none at all for

quilt-piecing. Yet this is as pretty as such work

can be. The whole table, except the little comer

reserved for my book and ink-bottle, is covered with

the brightest of calico scraps— crimson, garnet,

rose, scarlet, pink, orange, and yellow— gay as a

garden of marigolds and poppies.

Anna is the dearest girl, and the loveliest, though

she will not believe me when I tell her so. She is so

modest and self-depreciatory it is downright pro-

voking. She calls her hair "a red mop," and it is

not red. She does it up tight and snHwth as ever

she can, in a big coil around her head. But some-

times I rob her of all h^ hairpins, and Iikfe the net

that holds the coils in place, and unbraid her hair,

and scatter it all about her. It ripples and glowi

like a doak of dotk-of-fold. If it me miiie ft
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queen's ransom would not buy it! And she is big

and tall and stately as one of Ossian's Celtic

princesses— "Moina of the Fair-Locks "— too fine

and too lovely to be just Hiram's wife!

P^haps I ought not to say that. Hiram is

homely and unlettered, but he is good-hearted,

kind-hearted, and he adores his wife, and tells her

so, though he cannot help teasing her sometimes.

It is not so iiurprising, after all, that Anna should

have said yes to him. He has a most eloquently

persuasive manner of speech. I remember when we

all lived back in York State he used to "talk the

warts off" from the boy's hands. It sounds silly to

say it, but the warts did go away, as Hiram told

them to do! And he used to tell us with a perfectly

serious countenance that he could "whistle the birds

into his pockets." We believed him, for he showed us

tL J birds to prove it! I think he must have "whis-

tled" Anna into his hand! And she seems entirely

satisfied,— and I suppose I ought to be the same.

She looks perfectly cxmi/eattd, radiantly happy, and

adwably lovefy m ibe liU hm m tbe candle-

light, with her shtning head be&t above her pretty

stitdwry.

(kilt on Hie deck omeoae is playing— on mmm
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h k not loud it is all-pervasive,— compelling in its

accent. My pen yfiil try to run irr^ularly to its

rhythm, and Anna's needle is marking time. The

flowing melody is, at times, airily tender, pene-

tratingly sweet; and again, in the broken chords

there is something that hints of things wild and

terrible. Yet the tone is always a muted one,

—

a whispered suggestion rather than a definite sound.

It might be a voice from another world. I cannot

tell what it is like! The tone is softer, richer,

sweeter, and smoother than the tone of a violin—
I do not know and I do not want to ask about it.

It is enough just to listen— to listen and to dream.

John is sitting up in his berth reading *'The Last

of the Mohicans"— one of Mr. Cooper's exciting

tales. Last year at home John and Greorge and I

read "The Deerslayer" and "The Prairie,"— sit-

ting out under the trees, with the spring branch

flowing over its white pebbles at our feet. The

charm of the scenes the novelist describes will always

be a part of our consciousness, as if we had with our

own eyes beheld them. To me th^ are as real as

the pictures my eyes are eadi day resting upon; fw

this real life seems unreal, and the days aie passing

as if in a dream.

IlitoBap&af soft ilnfirilriM al tlw vety edge
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of the boat, where I can lean over, and touch with

my finger-tips the cool water as it ripples away from

the rudder. Looking dovm into the translucent

brown-shadowed depths I can see dim shapes,

gnome-like, mysterious, fascinating! And out across

the flood where the sunshine falls, it is all a blur of

scintillating diamond-sparkles, tossing and flashing,

as the tiny wave-crests rise and fall. Their infinite

rhythmic recurrence lulls the senses into quiescence.

The kiss of the sun upon the eyelids blinds us so we

can no longer distinguish between fact and fancy.

It is all too easy to believe that the boat is swinging

idly at anchor, and that it is the shore that is in

motion,—like a strange and glorious canvas, unroll-

ing itself before our eyes, a wonderful panorama!

Here is a rocky cliff like an ancient castle,

battlemented, turreted, richly draped with clinging

vines. I dwell upon the picture with delight.

Then it passes, and another scene takes its place.

A poet's bower— a green tree-shdltcfed glade,

through which a golden foaming streamlet fkmB.

And here, upork a high grassy knoll, quite witb&i

arrow-shot, a herd ol deer with thai fawns quietly

grazing. They raise their heMb and gaze upon w
calmly, showing no sign ol hmi, m indeed th^
woe pictured wild fMag/t, and our bo«t were but •
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A fairy island! Seen through the gray mist of

early evening, it is wraith-like, spirit-like. Upon
the level greensward stands a circle of tender-

foliaged young elm-trees— slim, elegant, graceful,

like a group of young maidens, with arms uplifted

and finger-tips touching to form a magic play-ring.

Filmy wisps of vapor are twining in and out among
the branches, like the visible garments of unseen

woodland sprites,— whose silvery elfin laughter we
may almost expect to hear!

The whole scene is instinct with conscious joyous

life. Stars, and trees, and evening mists! They
are no dead inert things, they are alive,— part of

the great miracle of Creation: and who shall say

they have not some conscious joy in doing God's

bidding— m following the laws He has laid down
for their guidance.

Tlie ^ikl b^ev«8 in fairies,— fairies in tree and

fli»irar» k altr and cbmL The poet bdieves in such

vkkoM abo: and w« may be sate that diild's tasuj

and poet'i vmoa each faU far abort of the real truth,

if we oould Intt know it as it is.

Tlie boat is swinging in its course arcrand a rodqr

islet, to the eastward. The newly risen moon has

spflled her cup ol silver wine upon the waten, and
we are foflon^^f afeof tlie dl^o^ tndk
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On nights like these, when the moon shines bright,

and the stars try to rival her in glory— when the

murmur of music is in the air, and the odors of

Spring come to us upon the breeze— what can

one do, but dream oi things glorious, mysterious,

unknowable?

Only a moment can the dreams last The thfai

ether of the upper regions if not oan to biesthel

The blue empyrean is not ours to soar in! We have

no wings: our flights of fanqr we not truly flights

but mere upspringings! Tbe dew food mBimoin

things of tMi beaolifiil every-day world pla^ «t

our guments, rad brng as badk to eirtli,— hImw
we belong! SoitisemI Soititt04^^l

Mn htm laid his book aside^ and Iuh dmwn hii

eortolM for the nii^t. Hkam is ooversog down tho

coals in the firqilaoeiM gray aahei. SaoMoneluM

earned off vay Untaad and iawd-biwr^— and fay

theee mffu I know it is bedtime!



CHAPTER Vn

TBB VIOL jyAMOBB

I
NEVER once thought of its being Joe-Lu— the

Negro boy— who was playing last night. And

it was not a violin upon which he played, but a

strange instrument of his own fashioning,— a beau-

tiful instrument polished and inlaid with ivory and

mother-of-pearl;— bigger than a violin, shaped

like an old-time viol d^amoret and strung with seven

strings. I suppose no one but Joe-Lu could play

upon it, but in his hands it is a marvd. Auguste

and Franchy think Joe-Lu a '*moB* won'erful

player,** and I agree with thm.

**No,'* Franchy says, "nobody play lak dat Joe-

La! AO de boat <» de rivor *vm ga/t de feedle, of

ccmrse,— to mdc merry

—

tat de dance— de game

— for de singin' wid,— but dey not lak dii feedle

w*at Jbe-Lu makel I %*kk dat feedle 'moe* play

'imadf, it go dat easy w*en Joe-Lu teck 'im under 'if

dun! Ymm! You mi^ believe me! — an' Vea
dat bow go en^i t'fou^ dem fbiug* ft li* my
feet oiTii de gtam*, an' make my 'eut oome ^ m
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myt'roat! Ooee! same lak it was de 'ole orchestra,

it dat strong! Sometimes it fonny an' gay» an'

sometime so sweet, to mek cry! Ev'ybody on de

river say dey no one lak Joe-Lu for de music! An'

dey been tellin' us, 'For w'y you no send dat boy

bade to your France to mek one great musician of

'im? 'E show dem w'at music is! An' 'e mek

'imself rich, an' mek you rich, too, for 'e your

property, an' w'at *e make, it jus' same lak you

make it for yourself!* An' Auguste an' me we

t'ink we do dat— w'en we get rich! Dat koff

time off— eh? Yaas!

*'Some people call dat boy 'nigger'! Dat mek

me mad! For w'y, 'e mos' same lak bfodv to me,—
'is mammy she nurse us both togedder st 'er brau^»

w'en I lil mdL boy. I ai&*t new Amm» of Joe-La,

nor of mammy Jule, neidv! She fioe^ ni^fer*

woman in de iniA\^M aa' atni^ fade pepiar

tree, an' *er eyea fade ooeb of file! Bv'ybody %dd
of 'er, 'ceptrn'onlyutdullem. Dey eiA 'cr Voodoo^

aa'coQiiirf Magrbeaot But fadt aietiMr to ue.

— rock na ia *er akms az ' si jg ahraya de Mine aoiif.

We Bol know Vst del aoag meaa— de norii fade

•he aiBg w'oi At HI gnl-*lMlote de d$m men

•teal 'er— Afficaa wofdi— bat de omiie it •mm'

fade kiw-mmg—m* no 1106 ioifet dat mmg—ja^
fade At amg iL
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**She sing it, dat night w'en she lay 'erself down

on 'er bed to die: an* dat night she tell w'at she

nevair tell before, 'bout Joe-Lu. She say w'en dey

get 'er on dat slave-ship, an' de ship it come mos' to

shore, she skin out'n de U'l vnndow an' drop 'erself

in de sea, an' swim an' :*wv.n, long time, . ) \ she come

to swamp— Florida swamp— an' take up wid

Injun— Seminole— w'at be Joe-Lu's pappy. loe-

Lu got no right to be slave 'tall for 'i^ pappy was no

slave, nor 'is mammy neider, till de hunters catch

'er an' sell 'er to my fader. Den Joe-Lu was bom,

an' me bom, too, — an' she nurse us both, me firs'

an' den Joe-lAi, mos' lak we be twins I**

Both Auguste and Franchy love the boy Jee-Lu,

and tnut bim taSfy, but I cannot eoaqvua m Ut^
upaiim as I look 190B hiBL I tttm to mo
nmfitlitng cnad, vatamed, and rloinfmiw, bcneoth

tliftt inqiMMihre ocUrior. I suppoae it ii becMMO I

htiwti bei!a told of ^0 Tmlim Mood Ant is in linB»

mad the wilder strain tkat comet from hia Voodoo^

**oBi»jur" mommy*
Rit the defercPfOc that num nmsr to thm*

oeeouato iorthoway to-Iaio tiioUiiL HoioBooer

oAed iqxm to {MHcforan Mgr kaniT lofiBk fifolH^o

wHh the hantffing of tiw hm^ hiA olbtfwiM his

tboo is hio own. & is »et ho wi» 4ow the

^M^Mvl Ab^^a 9^ ^ftk tliiitrVKHl^Biyt aS^KKHm WKI MOB mmmm vOBOi IHMi wMT
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limple cook y, and it is always Bob who kaipt

the deck si rubbed and in ler.

The four men eat the meals out on the forward

deck, sitting on the plank; in a circle around the

"kittle" of meat. They s, -ear out the chunks with

their sharp-poi iti-d < b sp-knives wh- i they thrust,

in most reckle> lashion half-^ ^. own their throats.

Tiiey "sop" heir **. >hnn% ke' a the "meat-

fryin's," and s jff it u - " ady )verfull

mouths, an 1 : wai'ow i ! m one gi *t gulp. They

make a "uiOiass* ^-puad '* of corn-bread stirred

thick i. boili'^M ot ' 4asse8. If they put in a

hamlful (A ra^^ns th nakes it "plum-pudden*'t

Havaig thes> damtiet and a quart cup full of black

mue&-bcttk * ixHe^.y ' >y have supped like kings—
mi truly . .a^ ask envy them tiidr i4>petitefl

Badb mumenf ¥^ hut mdmem Uke that doei

Mt MtMMu% . mmmmtm of Bfltme! Thegr

ai^ to hp piimiftiwiy pdto. Tbmy dmt^ 4oB

^bm wIsb ibm and I ipeok to them, and

dHgr c -s^, f wdaim from boiiUeMM tift» if wo an
wliinn l'i.4iOBOg-

ft ia4io4»4 fpKMMnt to o« G«mi *'pfo-

fasnrw nmn,** Emil KoimiMr, that tli^ liavo

token tea into tiwir oonBdmeo aa thqr have. Tbcgr

4o aol aem to veeopiiM^ tten li «qp MnrtMO
flM^WMMMk Wlifca Mfcjj ^Soft^Mo* viAa!£ai& 2a aoi a^MMol^
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In their eyes he is simply a true manly man, heartily

interested in all that is going on around him. He
listens as they relate incidents of life in the big

woods of the North, and in the French Settlements,

down along the Mississippi; and in his turn he tells

of his experiences in the Black Forest of the Rhine,

and in our own Catskill Mountains and in the Huron

lake region.

Two years ago Mr. Breunner accepted a professor-

ship in Harvard College, and since that time he has

spent all of his vacation-time out-of-doors, studying

the mineral resources of our country, and its fos-

sils and plant-life, all for the use of the University in

Germany where he used to be a student— the Uni-

versity of Gottingen. This frioid of his— the Sana
Friedrich Ehrlich v<m Munstorberg— whom he

expects to meet in Ahon, is ooe of the
"ftofeworm**

of Gdttingen, and he k ffipwrHng to take bade witii

Ilka to GcnBUiar Ifr* Brawmer^a hook el aotci.

"And now he can't,** John told me, "beeaaae of

ik hiokm arm. Tken k • lot of wtStiag to be

done OA it yd— and be caa*t hold a pest I laid

him about you,— that you are used to writing for

fodMPy aad from dictaticp» and that yoo would be

glad as anything to do that Uttie for Mm, 01

QQwlO Om mt^m Mm UuBMIl % warn w mume jrvUf 0m
S yott eWf w we 1^ Wm wOm% mlf aO»
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I was really pleased that I could be of service to

" the professor." His drawings were made, and it

was only necessary to write out a very few pages of

description, and I had no difficulty in this. When

he saw that I was interested in the work, he showed

me several of his beautifuUy kept note-books. The

sketches of scenery that were scattered through the

pages were exquisite things— simply drawn, with-

out imnecessary lines, but marvelously effective!

They are somehow suggestive of light, and atmot-

phere, and dutanee— Iflw tbe eldilngi done by tbe

old Dotdi and Wnstck art^ that I saw in Mr.

Janru' coBeetioii n^ea we were Eait last year. It

MBMd to BMi tiwB tibiil tiMniVM tomttl^l idnoil

tmcMii^ In ^ tiuit a few Mntdigr blade finet on

Halite pftp^y ooidd to r^vbmsA to qchp suBds so^b

tlied«^taiq»eitaoiwiiioodaofeMrtbaiMldqr. 7hm

mm! Mi£y* tt MMMBMir. whcthfy it bo flm^a ol naui»

ciaa» of poet, or of artiil.

Ifr. Bmmm tdd «p Ouit bfe liittMii^ Midi dl Ui
ii^ar^t peoples bad bets aitiili bgr pMinrieB, lor

"I never knew tbe tfano whm I 9bM not tew.

«l wiMtfmtmhdmnjftm «aft ii laliini to wi^^
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— indeed, it should be much easier. The drawing

of pictures is the natural method of recording im-

pressions: you see an object, you notice its shape,

you put that shape upon paper— what could be

easier? Writing is an altogether artificial proceed-

ing. Certain arbitrary forms— letters— are com-

bined in certain arbitrary sequences to make the

written word, which we learn to associate with the

spoken word. A difficult, complicated, artificial

process.**

It sounds reasonable as he explains it, and it

seems as if any one with eyes ought to be able to

put the shape of things on paper. If one only could

how it would save long pages of description! I

think that I will try to make ft pietore ef tlie

**Anna-Eve.'* I do not want to kftve tlie pretty

boat without having aomething that lookt ft MIe
bit like it— just by way oi remembranoe.

Jbfan Just cftied to me to eome oat on 6eik, to

•ee the big raoen. Two tcftmboi^ me oomlng

*«QTirft*' ftBd the "laStm BeOe."

*ShA dedtt fPtn erovpdbdl wiQk eMdted {MMtoigHi^

—MTCftminf ftBd dw^^ &ft one and ^
otlMT boot MiSMd to gidB aone iitde advantiie.

ft ii ft notable race,—-b««t tluae ti^ out of five

fken St l4Ndi to BedK Itedi^ litMT to teftt
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the right to wear the splendid pair of gilded elk-

horns which the "Elvira" is now so proudly display-

ing at the crest of her pilot-house. It was Auguste

who gave me these particulars.

"De ' Elvira ' carry dose horn for two season al-

ready, but dis time she lose dem! Dat Cap'n Orton

of de 'BeUe/ *e will snatch de 'Elvira' bald-'eadedl

'E get dose horn, dis trip! Smartes' Cap'n on de

river! '£ make de two out at de five already* an* 'eH

makeitt'iee! Ooee! See <kit nudb oui ol de

'Belle's' fmokertack! Dey a-iiioviii' de xona aa'

pitch-pine into 'ert Baocm, too, I mMmt woackrl

Dntrndkegrf wnt feet 'Earde peopleon de 'Bde'

»-dieaitt't Look! She jus' jumpin' mny kom dai

Une^beOy *Mvn»'— n deer, w'cBn Met aflar

it! Hoi To nee—it k net nle! Bat degr not

mn,M'iBL\aBfym\mit^wmt D^iAbelMtlln'

big en ^ neel YntI An' eigr tn pi^ mm fee

under debacr—en* it npopp&i' fit to butt Dem
Idere w'nt ie on de benl» "^if ft bloir w'tre dcgr

b&I' Wat*s de uee «f wfanin' if de boat buati up^

aa'yoBon'er„<hr Iie< «Bde'B^'batIaotio
OB 'etb tifi d»» taee ie «vert Bnt dm be jlinty

ioeie w^M i^-k ton. Ba'a aS §m deai» htA

l^MGI^^ ^S^llip SDl^^ii

b^f boats steamed f̂t^ abreai^ d wtt TSie
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big sidei-wheels beat the water into fljong spray.

Great waves rolled shoreward, and the "Anna-Eve**

rocked dangerously. The boys in their interest had

ventured too near the racing monsters, and had for-

gotten all about safety. They danced up and down,

and gesticulated and screamed encouragement to the

crew of the "Belle**— and they almost fell over-

board when, from his place in the pilot-house, the

pilot waved them a greeting! His condescension so

great! They so honored!

To any river-man a pilot is a creature set apart

like a royal personage!— so independent, so power-

ful, so despotic a being is he.

We are making the quickest run on reo(vd» for a

keel-boat, so all the boys say. It takas oooatai^

vigilance to keep out vHwre the cucicBt nma alionf^

est, to keep out of swirling eddies, off from tiMcher

ous mud-banks, and fxte fram floating diilt. Tbcra

are four men at the oam ni^ and daj, but thcgr do

not seem to mind the wcwk and the km erf ide^

T1iegr,too»ai«radiig— agiMtiflK! Theyhaw
pledged thamialvw to drop aadior at ^ AMm
wharf on Smdagr, and wakm then ihedd aoraa

accident «§» thcgr wffl bt able to kaq^ thdr

pledge.



CHAPTER Vm
THE FRAGRANCE OF LOCUaT-MOOM

AST i^gfai we wcfe out oo deck tffl midni^L

The wMt cuFfBPt ifiiitiin ^ dBwoim

doiviMtnmt Tks Iwyni wm tiying ft atv

"eiMtr **n^ tnmkOM cf •oBebodar't eonleid.

Tbe kuubA tipffe mkI Hae of htm,

irtiflGt ft tfiftrim "•ftwjrar^t ftBd» for ftD tbiir cwp^

ira liara fthiiQil ap** Ib ti» tMflft ol ft loaHlp-

thirfcrt. Tbe hsfttjf^*wdi|^tod litmdbni mnpt ftGvoii

I thouf^t of the locust-lane at home! I could

see it— the purple dusty dedUe track, made by

ho(rfs and wheels, the fresh green strip of untrodden

grass in t^ n^dle; and on either ode ol the road*

the hmA tnm with their drooping iprays of blos-

soms, honey-sweet! And then I remembered that

it was Saturday ni^t, and the girls would be, at

that ff^fiF^ domi tH* km^ on tlniF
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way to the Saturday night Singing-school. They

would be breathing the fragrance of locust flowers,

and looking up to the same shining golden moon

— thinking of John and Deya, just as we were

thinking of them.

I sat on the deck, close to John's couch, and

I could feel his quick breathing, as he laid his

arm around my neck. We were both thinking of

home.

Joe-Lu took up his fiddle, and touched the strings

lightly with his " feedle-bow." Music— from some-

where far away— answered to that touch. It was

like sleepy nestlings calling to eadi other. Tlien it

came in gayer measures, and, finally, thr ^ subtle

modulations complicated and perplexing, it fwmig

into the wildest, sweetest melody!

Tliis music ii a mystery to me. It •eeow to

fottow no law, unleM it is a law of its oim. Its

cadenoet are itraiige and bewildering, ita aoent

cai»ldoii% its nkxtam tantalifing, mmtisfyiiig,

inoODQilete.

How can one so and uncttltined as thk poor

Jbe-Le have the power to eet^ lieart a^tlivobbiBi

with emotioiui so compfesc, eo prafomid, eo niii^

exqointe, M afanort dBviae? WuX 4om hk wimk

mean tohMuf
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I could but watch him as he stood, without sup-

port, on the very edge of the boat— a dark sil-

houette against the silver-sparkling water. His

black-bronze face was as devoid of expression as if

it were of bronze indeed. But the hand that held

the bow, and the fingers that hovered over the

strings, were eloquent; and his whole form yielded

itself to the rhythm of tke auiaic, as a tree is swayed

by the summer wind.

I wondered what aspirations were stirring at his

heart— what vague eachantments were tia.nring

before his eyes!

It was a night of more than earthly splendor.

The world was drenched in the warm moon-beams;

and John and and Anna were content to sit

and dream. But Hiram had no notion of allow-

ing anybody to indulge in moonlight reveries.

He would rather moke it a time ill moonlight

revelry!

1^ and big Rob wtse singing, turn amd ton
about, afl the quaint old waogB they kaew—
"Barbm AOen'' and '^iiotd Lovd" md '*«ad^

eyed Susan," and htmg my harp m «
wfflow-tMe.**

Rob roared out tlw veme of "Cq^liifcfidd*—

^

ad Hw diiBy itile oMpi wmA awl ^mm
ipineM he iSBf*
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l ^i'"(!f!ff|ICff|i/;'iVIJ

If J
„
rJ i

J rn^;JviJ J'l
i i

"1^ parents taught me well, as I uaki,m I Mfled*

To ^un the gates of hell, as I sailed.

I cuned my father dear, and her that did me bear.

And so wickedly mraar, as I mSM, at I nfltd.

And so wickwUy (fid 8««ar, as ladled.

"I'd a Bible in my hand, when I sailed, when I sailed.

But I sunk it in the Mwiw I sdkd.
I made a solenm vow, to God I would not bow.
Nor mysdf one prayer allow, when I sailed, when I sailed*

Nor aqractf «m prayer alknr, whoi I sailed.

"I murdered Tmun Moore as I sailed aa I mOti.
And left him in his gore &s I sailed.

And being cruel still, my gunner I did kill.

And much precious blood did spill, as I safled, m I nla^
And iDiich pndmM blood^ i^ai aa I aaiad.

"Ify Baaw was Robert Kidd as I sailed, as I saUed,

l^aaaaa was Robert Kidd. as I sailed.

My name was Robert Kidd, God's htws I did fefffaid»

And so wickedly I did, as I sailed, as I saOwl,

Aad 10 widMbr 1 4U, aa X adhdl**
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Auguste sang in French— one of the popular

songs of the "voyageurs"— something about how a

man changes his sweetheart with every ^iringtime

— *'Tout let piintenq»s.'*

**Qai*dm dHBtnt qui voudront.

Foot awi Jt fndt k

i^bm'a ftBtitrflbntioii to the vnobm^B fnwfftut irai

^ ttdtBl iMiad— «iw wppoieily tn^ btiad

— «f "The Brown GM aad Fair Eleanor.** Hhk
mmg htm "bew ia Bbun'a lunQy" for maqy goi-

IWVW pHWlWfc Xnw WWB uun^^BW

)t Hit • real Ihree-rohunc aowi wt to tomScI

•
goes down.

nad BQT fiddlycnvw dwiaa

Baanor. or fadag^ &owa Ghl hMBB?

'

has none,

Theraion I adviie youM your best friend* to btiiv tlttiBiom
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"Ha rod* tiU he cum to Fair SImumt*! ImII, to aTito h« to

Uinvddiiig.

There wm mm m tmtir >• Mr Biimv iraf I» iIn aai III

hhsta.

^ ^ —" -tM nf pit liir TTittN h
green.

And every city that thqr paved through, thay took har to b*
thifMM.

"She rode till the came to Lord Thomai' hall, ihe nppoi to

kwd ft did ffam.

There wasMM iOMidrMLsHi ThoMt «ti^ to riw aad lit

her in.

"Be took h« fay h« Ky-idiita hMd and bd h« aenm the

kafl.

And he leatad har at the head ol the table, aarang the geatlea

"'Lotd Thomaa,' says she, 'is this your Ivide? She is so very

brown.

And you might hOTt had aa iur • lady.Mm HwanAoM
OD.'

'•The Brown Gtil had » ItUa kidfi^ nilh m blada a» kaM nd
harp,

Aad ih* pteoad Irfr BaaMt tioDugh, and she picKedM
HaaM^shavt.

'"Flair Bhamar, why do you si^ why is your cheek so wan?
Than alt agr aini, arOM traa kyva^ tlw frfnal the aniUMa

***Latd TliWMaa,* aaid At, *il*aam yw biad. ar aaaH yoa v«y
well see?

It is my own, my own heart's bhwd, a-tridding down to a^
teaar
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**H« took tiM BrawB Giri by tho IuumI and M hw maom tho

AdI with • bPH4md cik krM iit in^ iliplMl
tiMtral.

-Thm lie put tkt hmOk tplMft 4ht wOL tki pain* i^iiil

his breast

Said he, 'Hera's tha death ol three true loven, ajying doum
toiMt

"'O mother, dear mother, fo dig my grave, and dig it both wide

aad despi

Aad poirMrBnMv in OfMM Md thaBmm CM «l ar
fcet*

**ABd out of h«r hmt ttat «f«e • nMk ai anl al Mi
a brier;

I have promised to write out all of the thirty-

seven verses for Mr. Breunner. He is interested in

the poem as a literary curiosity. Many of these oId>

time ballads are much older than the art oi printing.

They are the imperfectly trannnitted fragmaits of

the romance-songs, sung by troiibackurs and min-

stids, in kings' courts, in the days oi the Long-agol

Thqr tn M wwB wot^ pt^esw^^-— )&•

Bfemmer nyi— at tlie M&dungenlied, or the old

None Sagas, iMHiwwii as thegr five « noie or hm

This song of **Fair Bloinor aad the Brom Giri**

toK^t ^^Mfilf ^ii^ Ib^iB^flB^ipH^ ^ttfedl ^^HK- SEfii^MHk sss^^
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it in a fine high falaetto, it wm irresistibly funny.

We laughed and iMigbntd,m the cefaoci all Ja^M
with us.

And thai I thought I heard another laugh thai

was not an echo. It seemed to come from swaa-

where out on the river, but I only heard it once,

and I could not tell for sure. Later we were all

singing, "Farewell, farewell to thee, Araby's daugh-

ter!" when a flute-like tenor voice— a stranger's

voice, from somewhere— took up the melody, and

sang the song with us, measure for measure, woid
for word!

It was delidously mysterious! There were so

many tricksy echoes abroad, we could not tell where

the singer might be; and he must have been right

near us, on one of the little half-submerged islands

l^t in the middle of the river. For after we had
floated a long ways down-stream we looked back

and saw the red glow of a campfire, and the blaze

flared up high for an instant, and thm it was gone.



CHAFTKB IX

MUbUtB BilL or 8ALM

ris
not nearly so easy as one might think, to

draw a picture. I have been working on a

sketch of the "Anna-Eve" for hours, rubbing

out the line^ as fast as I made them,— and now it

is not at all satisfactory. I could only put down a

few lines, as we stood on the bluff at Alton,—and

I have had to finish it as best I could here in the

house, working on this rickety little tabfe, with only

the big ruses oi the wall-paper to re fund me of what

the out-of-doors ought to be!

I wish I could somehow express Ihe force and

might of the great river sweeping by,— fiie gentle

beauty ot the distant wooded banks,— the bri^t-

ness of the asure sky. It is not a pk ture, as Mr.

Breunner's sketches a^; hiA allser all it me«yi

mmfithtng to me,— it w9 Mm» to reetfl the real

oiA of 0iy nted*

I km been looyig hmk through the pages of
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an immense amomit of time upon it, but I haven't.

It is a pleasure to me to sit with the book before

me, and think over what has transpired, while the

words trip over themselves in their hurry to put

themselves on paper! I think it must be that it is

because my ink is so good— it flows so freely from

the pen.

For years, ever since she left Dixon, Cousin

Elinor and I have kept up a voluminous corre-

spondence. Father has always been a little amused

by it, and Martha wonders how we find so much

to say to each other. And now I am just making

bdieve that this is a "to-be-continiied'* kttcr to

Coosin Elittor,— and I know Aib wffl Hmk liMt

die wffl have to read it aS, whm eomm dawn to

see OS at Tlianksgiving tane. Sm Crnirfn Wmm, I

will take up the narrative, when I left it»

—

wbm
wt wen just above AHod

aBifKfflpwi "iaa hfttl'i^ wwFf* wim^Hr Pipwpflflt BiH Tkosi^

Rfcuump was in baste to |fo mto

he dBd not letget to .liid aaebom tim mikm, m hit

idee polite fiKmal foreign UAkau He took

lund Ui^tly in ys ami rdsed H to his %a. In bis

nd esjFBsrt* '~sQiBt^^iiiy dsip awl sliMige>'' Ion-
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not express what I mean; only I felt that we had

not understood him as we should have done.

Auguste and Franchy and Joe-Lu were bom in

Alton, and lived there till they were seven or eight

years old; and, as was natural enough, they were

anxious to spend a few hours there, before we went

on down to St. Louis. Auguste insisted that "de

ladies mus' be tired of dat boat, not get o£F her for

four days— dey be mighty glad to set ddr foot on

shore! Yaas! Wy no we 'ave de picnic-supper up

on de top of dose bluff? Dat be fine? Eh?**

As an extra inducement they offered to show us a

"mos* won'erful picture— de picture of de 'Piasa-

Bird'— painted up high on de bluff! Ev'ybody

on de Mississip' know "bout dat picture,— so ol'

dat de d'eit Injun not 'ave de tradition 'ow it come

to be doe— io aay 'Thunder-God' paint 'im

dve! De ifif^ft^ffia man 'e Itfl 'en dal dat Piaaa>

Ktd cany off tiwo ^naiwi wttrim,** A^ioile

oed im vmet to a tngie whisper,— "yaas, tad

eal 'enl Hal ve'y pict«w m dalt Mighty ol'

pwitmet Use Kav^ieltiai w'cb 'e ooHiff duwA

de !«»"" ' *e aae it an' lay ft ma^ fran'^iidr

I wiBl for to ate dust Haia Bitd i^ain, myadft

Our fadff an' Bodar dqr Kve over oo dat Fia«^

tieet,— an* WimnA^ m* Jbo^La an' me eae tte
W9 %*kk lie be 10 brave an' uamlU We tm mwt^
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an' come up on de hill an* t*row stone, an' shoot

arrow at dat Piasa-Bird! I tell you, for sure, dat

picture roll 'is eyes at us, an' stick out 'is red tongue!

We t'ink 'e did, anyhow, an' we skeer mos' to

death, an' skoot for 'ome,— an' be good for mos' a

month! Eh, Pranchy?"

So, in order to satisfy the boys, when the boat

came to anchor above the Alton wharf, Auguste and

Hiram and I clambered up the steep blufiF. It was

with something like real awe in his manner that

Auguste pointed out the Piasa-Bird to us. In da.y»

gone by it mtift have seemed a temUe ttgptMm

to the supmtitioiM savages.

It k a umukseript creature, wilk onUipuwl winm^

m wafy tail, liead and honia of a goat, a mmt§ dk-

ftnij fMB, fiery eyes, aad a ttm0k droppang gosli

olUoed. BiitaBtkiiisleba«g|^«B#MM,i»
HiMitiiMi Mt biliiiad, and tiw oMt iiilii

plM> liMia H iii—4 ^ ili9^
di oonbiM ft» It M ll^^ve db|Ml lift

ImmImi^m iImm^ aa fW iiidH, f MA mmt

llidM ill ifliiittHBaiiM it MMb 1^
wrn^ I* "iteat" far tfw kostt irfm AMMtamm
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were only a foolish bit of play, Franchy and Joe-Lu

made a "queen's chair" with their clasped hands,

and they made John let them cany him up the

steepest part of the slope.

We had not thought of the irksomeness of our

cramped quarters on the boat till we stood on the

heights, and felt the fresh breeze blowing, and looked

out across the shining river with its tree-clad shores.

I had only just begun my picture of the boat

when Anna called me to come to supper. And we

kUed amray the time, till the church-bells were ring-

ing, when we went down into the dty.

EvCTycme was out enjoying the beautiful May
evening. Ck«di-peoi^ were on their way to

evening nMeting, and <^ers were gathered in festive

groups on the street-oranen,— the girls dressed in

fVjreil attire, emsk one trying to outdo the others in

tlw bigneH of ImtteoMt, the Iweoi^ of her hoop-

dirt, Mni tbt qpMntity of flowwi and jewefay with

mitmmd of mm pWr oortonet. II was «t Aaaa't

•ugycitfM W9 tanad isto one of tibo ^{oieltt

nAimAa. baft ^Mift VMk WMMi {m^mI kv ft MmflH^

10^1^ WHtk i^ba w&n rfMwiting Mid tweoifaig, and

mdmrnHf mmdiiibtmiiamhtA to »pU upm At
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**Yaas, dat is w'ere Lovejoy was keel! De mob

dioot *im down,— right on dat ve'y place! 'E

publish Abolition paper. 'E not stop for no one's

aay so! An* de mob come! I seen 'em! I 'card

de guns— seen 'im t'row up *ia ahms, an' twis'

*iaadi tom\ an* drap to de grouu'! An' dat hell-

crowd wipe de blood wid deir 'ankerchief an' shout,

an' go way laughin*! I not Abditioii, but I say,

w'atevw* dst not* widsed aett"

Igiaaoed qiodciyaroimd. In the duak, the whole

dreadful scene seemed to re-enaet itsell before my
eyea. I think Anna fdt mtm^hh^ of the same
tenor* lor seised agr hmi and made me run
with ber dowB to Ite boiit

% Idb kBew of tUi boniB«iplM«» iMn ia ».
Looia, and he eMorted He •• farM the iRMit door, «ul
iw^ a hailgr lelxeat. Be waa anaoaa to be deim
OB the kvae with Wnm, and John woald go too.

A»a and I §pmA the <fagr mdoon,— dte b»y,
M oiiiai, ^1 her BMde^ aad I w^ my pen. We^ Bit c^eet to lee^MM tOl nqq^tuae^ there

was ao moA ier ^cai to do,—Bhm'a boat to

<fiq^«i tadnti to biQr ier^ IfiMOial-iiver ti^;
and our trapper frieada would have to find a market
lor thrar furs.

It was eii^t o'doek wkm they eaae troopiBf tq»



the stairs, in the gayest of spirits, — but I noticed

that it was Auguste and Franchy and Rob who
were doing all the talking! Hiram waa not sabring

anything!

/'Sure we got de bes* of news! Sold dem bale of

fur, few de top-notch price,— an* dey mighty

glad to get 'em, seem lak! Dose silver-fox— dat

w^at talaa Wnmsoia Chouteau's eye!— an* dem
bwfw dDB,—Mf M ifflc 'e say! Dat was beef

pile elKMwy eomtt a«t to ml Too beeg to trow

»way, yoa belt Wat fwi my» Wm ^bbard, if

we go in paftMti wid iK *lHbml af yours? Yaaa!

Dal «r aiMr dM, Bte^ He go
k toiediv mT «i Imy foodi lor di indb «iiJiiit»

ni Hit ii «H iM iHt iMiy, tkf Wft^ mmtwB
«v«r #t Ml 4f teb «id l» Unr
!^M9r» iBHp de SMM^ fli la jnw.— aot kt m
fcwfc at H tg ne pt mtim awnf fi— db cHy> B
leeip ft arft|» fMt! #iir 1^ Mi » mhHiM
li own bBrin—I IfMsNmngp^ 1iit'^#t'«
done 0k§ % bMl MNipt Hmh^ dm fiw H to s
•tnafBMBiB, w^aft 'e aevair ipe MmbI**

]Bfam& wiuSsF ^odu^i ji^^^^^^^^^ ^nit A ^^^^

iffiidoof at be caqpbdMd llto tnHMMtim*
"There mm « food-a^med jT—liiiitiii' duy

doim fay Oit i^MHf tfaefc wMlad bw^ aad be

cifawdMe is^ee biiiHlwfd 4t&Kft'Mf bv« Bdrisi ^
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that's a pretty good profit on what she cost me»

countin' my time and all, but when it come to pay-

in' he hadn't no money, but only a lot of cow-critters

and such down by Sibley, clost to Westport and Inde-

pendence, on his brother's farm! I looked him over

pretty keen, and I sized him up to be an honest

feller, and so, says I, 'I'll resk it,' and we made out

a good strong bill of sale." Hiram spread out the

document upon the table* and followed the words

with his finger «i he read.
**
'Forty head of oxens

and oow-crittenmnoMorkss, being all the stock now
owned 1^ nid Ufy Dowton, and held by his brother,

•aid Oly DowtOB, on hit!m near Sibl^, MisBooii

"UmI tdikx was too green-looldtt' to be anyUnqg

dee than honest Don't yon thn^ your Undo
VvMke don't know an honest leBer n^en he sees

H that Uiy Dowton toms out to be a dieal

and a rogue, Fll eat the cat!

"The trade ain't a fair one, but it ain't me that's

ffot the wast of it! As I figgen it, them cow-critters

is worth fuH nine Inrnderd and half as mudi again!M ft was him thai made the oier, and I wa'n't

fOQB^ cneoi^ to hang bade and say no!"

Tlie boys jeered and lani^ied.

"YaasI to w'at , w'en yon get to Sa>kgr, yon
fine dere Is no bioder! No limi* no oams^ no

aollai^ baft dal faiB of sale In yoiff podmf Dirt
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be awful fonnyl Mkf YmwI We angr dst Iw wm
fine trade!"

Though they are bound to have their fun with

Hiram, I know they think it is all li^l |g

too keen to be easily fooled!

There is a concert down-stairs this evening, oat
landlady's lovely daughter being the performer.

She has been in and out of our rooms all day, look-

ing over my shoulder while I was trying to sketch,

and begging quilt pieces from Anna. She invited

us down to see and hear her new melodeon. I have
been wild to run my fingers over its keys, but Aim*
did not care to go down.

The doors are open so we can hear her sing— of

course she knows that we are enjoying the "^g—
such a veiy appropriate onel

"m chaw the atdopem the pUtai
The tigtf's cub TU bind with a chain;

And the wild gasdle, with its silvery feet.

HI give U» thee for a playmate aweetl"
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By one of the papers that Hiram brought in, I see

that Charles Dickens, the En^ish novelist, he who
wrote so touchingly of Little Ndl, has only latdy

left St. Louis— having been here for the purpose of

studying our country. I wish, I iomA, I could have

seen him! That would have been ^»'»^^«"f to

remember, forevw!



GHAFTEB X
THE MXPUmaN, AND A •'BOWMB-DANCM"

TBRE will be no danger of monotony in

this journey, if aU continues as it has

begun. Here, where we have not yet even

touched the threshold of the great prairie country,

we are brought face to face with nnnanoe, ezdto-

ment, and adventure.

As we stepped aboard the "Oceana" at St. Louis,

we followed right in the wake of a wedding-party!

The bride still wore her white veil, and all her wed-

ding finely. The bridegroom is evidently fearful

that the tender little creature who has been en-

trusted to his care miqr be suddenly snatched from

him, for he keeps her safe within the shelter td his

strong right arm, every bleased ain^t Tbe pt»-

sengers eaU tbem the turllfr-doves

—

mA whm wt

it really wot "Dom,** alfhwigh ike eaSa him

Bsl Owse pasia«M wm et iUla qonqpwBW
con^Mped with mm imtiMfi ipe ham«kcw^— the
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great Kit Canon himidf I And besides Kit Carsoo,

we have the Fremont Exploring Eipaditaoib irith

Lieutenant Fremont in command.

Kit Carson is the hero of the hour. £very<Hie

knows of him. Everyone is sounding his praises.

He does not look at all as I thought he would. It

is natural that one should picture a scout and

Indian-fighter as big and rough and coarse, and Mr.

Carson is just the opposite of this. His well-knit

frame is slight and graceful. He is so modest and

quiet-spoken one might be excused for thinking him
youthful, inexperienced, and all unused to the hard-

ships of life. It is only by d^^rees that one comes

to realize that he is a man of exceptional ftrength

and exceptional force of character.

There are many stories going about, concerning

hk exploits,— of the bands of desperadoes he has

fdlowvd wp and taken prisoner, and of the scores of

&idiaiia ht has slaughtered! I do not like to think

ol tliese tliiBfik I am perfectly sore that he is not

cnid in lot nstan^ and I kaow Uiaft If he has slaugh-

tend kimiaii beiogi and Indians, it is because he haa

been foraed to do so by the exigeoeiet td wuUn,
Thoi^ he k knmm as the ''Tenrar of tile Flaiiii*''

the Km&ois do not aB fear and h«le him, waa

diomi, plainly c&en^ to-dagr. Foiff ladim hrvna,

with their sqoaws, wvtt plodding ak»g the swampy
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bank, all dripping wiUi and and water and ahiyeriqg

with the cold, and as we pmrd, tlMgr saw Canon

and ealled to him with «v«igr tfidence of friendll*

ness. In their sign-language they made hini mMkt^

stand that their boat had sunk mder them, snaggtd

by a ripping aswyor, a little ways down the river*

and that they were going to walk aU tha wigr to Ha^
mann, twenty miles or more.

Carson persuaded Captain Miller to stop the

"Oceana,** and take the poor half-drowned creatures

on board. They were not eflFusive in expressing

their thanks, Kit Carson being the only one among

us these longs oi the ancient soil would deign to

notice. The big braves wrapped their blankets

tightly around them, and sat themselves down on

the hurricane-deck— a row of particularly expres-

sionless mummies th^ seemed to.be! The squaws

went down to the engine-room to dry and warm

themsdves. One of them had such a pretty pap-

poose, and John was trying to get it to notice him,

and went with them down the stairs. Just alter

they had disappeared, we felt a shock all through

the boat, and heard a muffled "boom!" A doud

of steam immediately came rolling up from below,

and my first thought was that John was down

there, in the scalding steam!

I dropped down those stairs at a single bound,—

'
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and there was John, with the little Indian baby in
his arms, and John wi^ smiling at my anxious face,

and no one was hurt! There wasn't anything so
very much the mattCT, the engmeer said, only some-
thing^of-other had Uown out of the bofler-head, and
had done no harm.

. The oigineer was eqilaining to <me of the crew
that he could "fix h^, good as ever, in half-an-hour,"
when there was a sudden coounotion up on deck.
Some ci the passengos had gone crazy with fright,

and in a crowd were rushing to one side of the
vessel. The boat seemed about to turn turtle and
go down!

That engineer went into a raving fury, and began
swearing in the wickedest way! "Thran puiio-
struck fools will capsize this boat— they ain't noth-
ing the matter, but they will send us to the bottom.
Why don't somebody teU them that the boat is aO
right?"

He was looking at me as he spoke, and, without
ever stopping to think, I sprang up the stain.

I was in the midst of the crazy, pam*c-stri<4en
crowd, and I am not sure but that I struck a big
man in the face who tried to thrust me aside! I
know I screamed at them like a fury and a terma.
gant! "There isn't any danger! The engineer
says there isn't any danger! It's aU over! m
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says so! You are making the boat tip over, your
own selves, crowding all to that side! You're crazy,

that's what he says! Get back to your places!"

They looked at me. and looked at eadi other,

dased as if they had just wakened from a nightmare

dr«wn— and the panic was over! They came back
to thdr senses, the boat came back to an even ked,
and I came <k>wn bdow to hitfo my ff^vftmi*d face in

the stf^nxmi.

I thou^t I never would want to go out to dinner,

or face those passengers again! It is most unbe-
coming for a gentle-bred woman to make herself so

conq»cuous. I do not see how I could have dime
it,— but indeed I did not lealiie w^ I was say-

ing. I just repeated wluA the engmeer said,—
and I suppose I ^ouki be thankful I did mrt repeat

aD he said! I acted, first— and thoui^t about it

afterward.

"Just wouldn't Martha have been pioperiy
shocked, though, if she could have seen you?" was
my brother John's nice way of consdHoi^^ me!
There were so many other things happom^, how-

ever, the people have, I think, almost lorgottai the
part I had in the excitement.

When the boat made the first lurch to starboard,

Mr. Dove, with his bride in his arms, plunged mto
the water,— an invohmtary phinge, I m^pom H
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was,— but being out of the boat he had no mmd to
go back to it! Encumbered as he was by the little

lady, he was swimming fast and far as he ooiild» and
the boatmen whom the Captain sent after them
declared that they were not even trying to m^V^»
the shore. "They was headed tot St. Louis, and
bound to keep a-going, and we could hardly get
them persuaded to come back with us!'*

If some of the white folks were frightened foolish,

the Indians made up for it by not being frightened
at all! Wrapped in their blankets they sat in
silence, "aad didn't blink an eye" nor make a single

move, till the boat turned in at Bates' Wood-yard,
where our boat, the "Oceana," is now lying by for
repairs. Then they majestically rose and stalked
away, and all they said was, "White man mflVf big
noise,— big fool, — Indian.walk!"

We have been here at the landing for hours
almost a whole day. The accident to our machmery
was greater than the engineer had at first supposed,
and now Captain Miller has decided to take the
boat back to St. Louis.

The "Oceana" looks as fine as the best of the
Ohio river boats. She has been newly painted,
white-and-gold, both inside and out. There is a
red vdvet carpet in the Indies' Cabm, and mahog-
any furniture, and a grana piano, and a big crystal
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chuddier. But her eagbei are mamMMt, and

eeoiid-liaiid and out of rqnir, bendest Tlw pM-
•engen tay H if a wonder that we wen not all

"btown aky-hi^."

Became nothing dreadful h^jpened, they wffl not

tieat the matter serioaaly, yet it was aefioiu* This

steam-power is a daogerons thing. There is not a
season that a doaen boats are not Mown tq> in ex-

plosions, and hundreds of passengers killed or in-

iuied,— yet we are wflling to uioir the cxtia mk,
beeanse of the saving in time^ aiul becanse of the

com!(MTts and humries that are provided.

John says that Kt Canon has his hands full

trying to pac^ lieutenant Frtmmt, who is show-
ing himself haughty and fretful,— inqpatient *l^t
his Expedition is so delayed. Eveiymie kamra
Oqytain Miller is doing the best he can, under the

circumstances. He will wait hate, and put us on
the first up^iver boat that will take us. "And
what better can you ask than that?" the derk says.

The men-passengers are making the best of the

situation. They are gettmg up a "bower-daace"
to pass the time away. They have borrowed lum-
ber from the boat's stores to make a dancing-fdat-

form, and they have built up over it a bower of

young trees, cut down with all their wealth of

summer greenery thick upcm them.
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The "Oceana" has its own string band, and al-

ready the fiddlers are scraping with their bowi upon
the strings. They Lave struck into the tunes, "Jim-
p-long-Josey" and "The Merrie Miner." I have
heard Uncle Asaph play them both, "a-muiy and
a-many a time," and perhaps that ii wl^ th^
sound so quaint and sweet to

A dozen laughing couples are running down the
to'ang-plank, eager to be first upon the dancing-
floor. The white-haired old fiddler is calling off:
"Oh, the merrie miner! S'lute your pretty partner!
Ladies forrard, men on the outside! All jine hands,
and all hands round! Cross, and shake your foot,
and cross right back! Swing your gal, and pick
her up, and tote her homer*

m
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"A boat in sight, coming up-river!" John and
Mt» Canon have been on the lookout. Though it

Is four mfles down-stream, Mr. Carson professes to

leoogniie H as the "Trapper"—one of the American

Fur Company's boats— with Pierre Chouteau as

Otptaln.



CHAPTER XI

THE GAMBLERS

THE " Trapper " is a much smaller vestd thar

the "Oceana," but it is stKmgly built, «

i

very fast. We may consider cwirielveg

lucky to be aboard her, for while we are raciog

swiftly up-stream, the rest of the "Oceana's" pas-

sengers, including the turtle-doves, are stffl wtuQj
waiting, down at Bates' Wood-yard.

Our Captain— Captain Pierre Chouteau— would
not have burdened his boat with extra passengers,

had it not been for the very special interest he feels

in the Fremont Expedition. Fremont is to purchase

his full travelmg outfit from Francis and Cyprian
Chouteau, who have a big Trading Post near the

mouth of the Kaw; and when Captain Pierre learned

that Fremont was detained at the landing, he offered

to take him and his party on to their destination,

— and Hiram somehow contrived it so that we were
taken on board with the others.

Anna and I were making our way through the

crowd, when John came hurrying to us, breathless
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kk his eagerncM to tdl w • most wonderful piece of

"Dejaf You can't guen wlio If on this boftti

One of the paMengen— and be never knew that

we were liere, tiU I found hunt You couldn't gueis

in a wedet I>o goesa, Deya,— you are ao alowl

It'a Mr. Breunner! Our llr. Breunnerl And he la

going down into Old Mexico— and maybe he will

go with our caravan aa far aa Santa The
Baron von Munater— idiatevw it la— at Alton,

made the arrangement for him to go, and he thinks

It la n great thingr

AH this waa tumbling oat of John'a Iqia, wh3e
**our Mr. BreumMr" waa making hb way to our

When we parted with Mr. &eanncr at Alton,

not caipeeting tp - ^ )>m agam, he seemed afanoat a

stranger, but n.n n he came toward ua with

the of pleaaeu anlkqMtion in lua eyet, we were

l^ad to receive him as an old-tone friend.

I was curious to know how H hanpeoed that his

plans were changed so suddenly. I had understood

that he was on his way to the Appalachian country,

and now he was going westward instead ui eastt

Jdhn*s jumbled eiplanation, however, had to miffice

us for the present. Mr. 'Bnmmia vohmteoed
nothing further himsdf.
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With Mr. Bremmer, as traveI&ig^caai|Miiioii,Um

is a certain grave and dignified— not to aiy* moRNM— individual, a Mr. Harrod, a merdiaat from
Boston. We were presented in due form, but if

Mr. Harrod obierved ui or heard our ^^mrwi. ht
gave no sign.

I have made up my mind that it will be uflekn
trying to be civil to this severe and cynical4ooldng
gentleman. Dark-faced, forbidding in mMmcr,
wrapped in his own gloomy thoughts, his senses
seem barred against the pleasant trivialities of
every-day life. Poor man! He looks as if he had
never smiled in his life, and never eqiected to do
so knowingly.

But for all his cold and unapproachable manner
he is still a person cne cannot help but look at twice,
as he paces the deck, gazing over the heads of
everyone, speaking to no one.

To-night it was very cold out-of-doors, and the
passengers gathered in the cabin to listen to the
music and to amuse themselves with card-games.
Mr. Harrod was the last to come m, and as he was
going to his state-room, Captain Chouteau called to
him, asking him to sit in at the game, and moved
over to make room for him, but almost without
recognition d the courtesy, he went to his room
and dosed the door bdiind him!
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Ev«7«M here plays ourda, but not for money!

Captain Choiiteta will not aUow gambling on board

bii boat, and bit word, ol ocnirae, is law. While he

it ttiiet about gambling, he it not to ttriet in regard

to drinkingi Then it a bar in the forward part of

the boat, and late at night the men begin to get

very noiay. We hear loud talking, and often scuf-

fling,— and tOBWtimes fighting too. But nothmg
terioiit happent,— mleat tomething is happening

now! I don't know1^ it can mean! Theboat,!
am tnre^ it turning m to the thore! The men ai«

ealUng out, and thoutlng and lan^iing!

Hiram and Ci^ytain Chouteau and big Bob are

hohfing a oonferenoe jutt onttide our door— tomo-
thuig exciting— and amuring— it mudy taking

plaoe.

Anna and I just had to find out what it meant!
We put on our dresses and shoes, and stepped out
into the cabin, and Anna made Hiram b^eve that
it was neoeisary for her to have her l»rown caipet-

bag, that was down in the baggage^oom, rif^t at
once! While he was oooqned in getting the uadett
bag, we sat there on tlw divan, and ieamed aU abmit
what had happened.

While the men in the calnn were ikying their

games, with innocent ooimten, three pmfrminnBl
gwnbten (notoriout diaracteit idm had tiqiped
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•boMd, it Memed. wHhoot bdag racognlaed) had
got hold of one ol Vnmoai't mm who wm eurying
money that betonged to the E^edHioii, and thcj
had invd^ed him into their atate-foom, and dioatad
him out of aU that he had with himt Hewaiamart
cnou^ to play that he was etiqiidly dnmk» and
they were foolish enough to let him go,— and he
went straight to the Ca|»taiii with hie tale.

The rascals were quamliiig over the diviiioo of
the spoils, when the door suddenly fell in on them,
with the Captain and big Rob bade of itt They
dragged the three down the kogth of the mafai
cabin, and out on deck, and then dumped them
over-board— into the mud and slush of the river!

Up to their knees in mire, the three begged and
implored the Captain to let them on board agam
they promised him on their word of honor as South-
ern gentlemen that they would quit gambling for
good and all, if the Captain would only be good to
them! But the Captain was not to be cajoled.

"Dat good Cap'n is not dis Cap'n! I fed not
good at you— not whatsoever! Nex' time you
remember 'bout dat sign w'at is put up ev'yw'ere
on dis boat. No Gamblin'I Planty big sign tag
you to read! Nex' time maybe you t'ink I mean
w'at I say!' Yaas an' dey cry, an' dey cry! But
dey not so bad off! Dat nice aof' pUoe w'ere dey
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Ughtt Tk^ only have to itay dere tUl daylight,

mybt, an* Maw boti come, an* pick *em up. Only
d«y betUr itey w'«w dey ia, for it be bad swamp
aU 'roan' doe— cky not dare tiy to wade out!

"Dqr know aO de time dit dere be no gamblin'
OB none ot dete Idwiiri iteaaiboat! Dem gam-
bleia too rackkit^too rapMsJUouil Dey get so

bold dal pamntwi be traid to bring deir money
ondeboat,— aa'datbadforbndiMts! Sowejus*
paM de word dat de wbole gaabiiB' buniess got to
•top! ]>at ie good rak for de boati On de abore

— wen, dat be diiioent I» myielf, I play wid de
bee' of dem, on ibore. Dat nobody's buaineM.
But not on de boat! We fix dem good dey try

it,~dat itonemre tlogt" He pounded Hg Rob
on the back. "Die one buOy boy! You eeen 'im,

eh? '£ lif doee men, two of dem— one in

han'— lak dey be ak^ kitten— yaae, by de net^
an* drap 'em over de rail! It wae dat easy trick!

Dose men make one splurge in de wori', w*! : ley

atrike dat mud-bank! Wat ycu M^? De dimka
on me? Yaas, dat all right! Ev'ybody!"

They trooped away to the bar-room, and we todk
the brown carpet-bag, and retired to our little aleq>-

ing room— but not to sleep! There is a crowd of

young boys on board, of whom Danny Driscoil and
Farrell Montgomery are the leaders. "A panel of
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rowdy college youngsters," Himey calls them— and
they are parading around and around the cabin,

singing, in not unmusical fashion, "Martin Halli-

gan's Aunt" — and they are using the dinner-gong

to mark time with! There is no telling when they
will be ready to quiet down!

t=A=i m a

"Hiera'i a hed^ to livtm W«IKpit>
And I'll teU you the rason yibyi

She ates becaie she's hungry.

And she drinks becase she's dhty!

U she e'er saw a man tbap tlie eoww of Uie
Martin Halligan's aunt would cry!

Airah! fill up the glass, and let the toast pass!

Bow d^jB kaem bvt ya'r adghbor'* dhiyr



CHAPTER Xn
EACH IN HIS OWN WAY

JOHN has thrown aside his stoiy4>oolc! He
doesn't need to be reading the fictitioBs ad-

ventures of imaginary heroes, when Kit Cai^

son is here with us; and thouj^ l£r. Canon can
hardly be induced to speak (d his own ezdtmg ex-

periences himself, there are plenty of others who
will. Everyone is talking ci him, but he does not
seem to be conscious of it.

He keeps John with him for hours at a time.

"He's a fine-spirited lad, and has the makmgs oi

a strong fine man," he told nte. "Yon ain't to
(forry yourself too much because he looks so peaked
md delicate-like. This Mizzouri air ain't none too

good for him— it's chock-full of malary, and piiea

to strangers; but he'll soon be out'n it, out on
the high plains, and when you get him there you
just turn him loose, to rough it with the other men."
(The other men I) "Let him sleep on the bare
ground, with nothing but his blanket between him
and the sky! Let him eat the same fare the othera

do, and all— and he'll be all right, in no time!"
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Indeed, I think that John must have been ready

to make the turn for the better, even before we
started on this journey— he seems so much im-
proved. Because Mr. Carson sees the vivid interest

that John feels in all he says and does, he takes

pains to be more than usually friendly and com-
panionable. He has changed his place at the table,

so as to be near us. The sublime Fremont, and his

corps of officers, naturally have the place of honor
at the head of the table, next to the Captain.

The conversation there is not specially enlivening

— dignity is an oppressive commodity; and it is

to be noticed that the Captain slips away at the

first <^ipc»rtunity, and comes down to join in the

livdier diacassioiis that seem to belong particuhirly

to the foot of the festive board.

"That Hiram and that bunch of college young-
fften do carry on, somethmg scandalous," I heard a
soured cAd dyspeptic complaining in a comer. And
it's tnie, they are noisy,— bubbling over with their

witty fooleiy and nonsense, ready for anything

the way <rf a pnctical joke,— as the soured old

dyq>q»tic had found out! His place at the table

was ri^t between Danny Drisooil and Twank
Evans, and they kept his plate pOed with evoy-
thing ridi and tempting, and consequently demoral-
iatng to a distressed stomadi! And the old num
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ate— and mtSettd, and then cried out upon thoae

wbo had put temptation in his way!

It is a decidedly miied crowd that we have for

neighlxm. Besides the four odlege boys, and
Hiram and Anna, and Mt. Breimner, and Mt,
Harrod, and Kit Cancm, there are three Bostimese,

and a '*man from Maine/* and a young Sir Hany
Hotspur from Georgia! Political dncussions are
the order of the day. "WiD there be war with
Mexico?" "Will the United States annex Texas?"
"If so, what then?"

To-day at dinner everybody was talking at osoe!

Wine had been served to some of the men, and that
may have made them more inclined to dictation
and argument. . The young "Hotspur" rose to his

feet and proposed a toast to— "The brave Sam
Houston— the George Washington of Texas!"
The toast was quietly accepted, but it was the

beginning of an acrimonious debate! The South-
erner turned to the man who sat next to him, and
banged his fist upon the table till the glasses clat-

tered against each other.

"I tell you, sir, if Texas makes formal demand to

be admitted as a State, — if she asks us to protect

her from the wanton cruelty and brutalities of the
Mexicans, — we would be unworthy of our heritage

as free men and lovers of liberty, if we lefused to
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listen to her pleadings! We are bound, by «11 our
traditions as a chivalrous people, to opm our <kwn
to her!"

The reply came from Maine before Georgia had
fairly finished speaking.

"Yes, and when we open our doors to her, sheTl

come,— and bring her slaves with her! And by her

representation in Congress additional power will be
secured by the South in favor of Southern intereste!"

And from further down the table.

"We cannot take Texas so easily. Mexico will

not permit it. If we so much as lay a finger on
Texas, Mexico will declare war,— and it will be
war to the knife!"

A sepulchral voice muttered, "Remember the

Alamo!"— and so the controversy raged.

There was an Illinois man at the table— Owen
Edwards, who had only lately come from Santa

F6, and he said, in a quiet way that was infinitely

more convincing than all the loud talk of the others,

that there is reason to believe that Santa F6 will

sometime in the near future close its doors against

all Ammcans— or more especially against American
traders. No one knows when, perhaps this year,

perhaps next. And he says that already in Santa

there are confiscations of the property of the

Amoican residents, on the flimsiest pretexts, or
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with no excuse at all, and that Amiww^^g thef« an
in fear of their lives!

"As well they may be," Georgia replied, "seeing

that their Governor openly instigated the murder
of Olivarez, the American Consul, no longer ago
than last year, and quite openly rewarded the one
whose hand struck the fatal blow! And the United

States Government has swallowed the insult,— has
demanded no reparation,— has let the munkt go
unavenged!'*

I do not know what it was that drew my eyes to

Mr. Harrod's face. I could hardly say that it was
more fixed and stem than usual, yet there was a
strange look upon his face that made me feel that

there was in this conversation something personal,

something painful to him, and I was not surprised

when he rose and left the table.

Hiram had been listening, with a very evident

anxiety, to these speeches, and he could keep still

no longer.

"That's a pretty prospect, now ain't it, for them
that's a-startin' for Santa Fe,— with all they got

in the world invested in a Santa F4 assortment!

Well, I reckon! But it ain't a prospect to my lik-

ing! I ain't gone so far on the road but I can take

the back-track, if it's all as bad as that! I ain't

»«alculatin' to walk into no mare s nest, not if I
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knows it! Twicet the Deacon's money wouldn't

tempt me if it's like you say!"

He looked up questioningly to Kit Carson, as if

to ask him if such things could be true; and Caraon
answered quietly:

"All this is goin' a lot too fast! However bad
things may have been— and they have been bad
enough— I coimt on this season as a right pros-

perous one for the caravans trading with Santa Fe,

and just for the reason that there is a war-scare in

the air, and Mexico is a-holdin' her breath a-waitin'!

She ain't nowise ready to declare war, as yet; and
won't be, as long as there is any chance of gitting

Texas back under her banner. Texas ain't asked
to be jined to the United States, — and Mexico will

wait for that and till the United States agrees to it!

It*s Santa Anna that's runnin' things in Mexico City
now. It*s him as we'll have to reckon with, and
he's as wil> as an old Indian chief. Keen and long-

headed— he will be mighty careful how he riles the

American people by any more bloody deeds. If the

Americans is once roused up to real anger they will

take Texas, without a doubt. He knows that, well

as the next one; and that is i^at he will be de-

twmined to prevent, if it's anyway possible!"

Carawi's words put a stop to the discussion, for

the time being,— perhaps because the men were
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convinced, and perhaps because they forgot their

di£Perences m the interest of watching the host

twinging into the wharf here at Arrow-Bode

Mr. Carson and Mr. Breunner did not seem to

notice it when the others left the cabin, th^ were so

busily engaged in conversation— asking questions

about the East and about the West. Kit Carson

wanted to know about the growth of the great

cities, and of the railroads,— of the development of

the Mississippi valley, and what this will mean to

the country west of the big river.

"Will bridges be built across the Mississippi?

Will steam-cars ever make their way to the far

western plains? And if they do, what will become

of the trapper's and fur-trader's business?"

And then, modestly, in answer to Mr. Breunner's

interested queries, Carson spoke of the wonders of

the West— the uncharted rivers beyond the

Rockies— the "painted chasms" and black abys-

mal gorges; the strange ruined cities, built, as swal-

lows might build, high up in crannies of seemingly

inaccessible cliffs; the mines of jewels, opals and

turquoise; the outcropping veins of iron and lead

and copper and silver. He told of the fabulously

rich "lost mines of Mexico"— destroyed a century

and a half ago by the Indian slaves, when they rose
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againtt their barbarously cruel masters, the Spanish
ooDquerors of Mexico.

It was a fascinating study to see the two men
together! They are both so sincere and honest and
unaaramiiig,— and yet they are so different, in tem-
perament as wdl as in education. Mr. Breunner,
^UMi^ he spends many weeks of each year out
d doors, has not yet lost the rosy freshness of com-
I^erion that is duuracteristic of the German and
En^ish people. His speech is quick and forcible.

His eyt» are like dear opea windows through which
one can see the thou^t in his mind, before his lips

can utter it— or so it serau to me.
Mr. Carson is browned and tanned by exposure.

He is sinewy and supi^e and strong~ with the
stti^deness and strength of a wdl-tempered steel

Wade. He is keen to notice all that goes on around
him— marvdoudy so. He is quids to understand,
is attoitiire and appreciative erf uU that is said, but
there is no hint of eagomess in his manner. I am
sure that his pulses nevor quicken. He seons ever
the same— cod, quiet, imperturbable.

Th<gr may talk of the iffitenwy of Carson— and I
suppose it is true that he can ndtiier lead nor write— and of the erudition of BIr. Breunner; but th^
are both learned men, eadi ace(»ding to the oppor-
tunity that has been given him.
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I admire Mr. Breunner all tlu) mon Nnmw ht

values Mr. Canon's uniuual Uloita w lijgUy. He
says Canon never forgets a trail once trodden, tliat

he knowa all ol the Great West as if the oountiy
were a map, spread out before him. Hit oourage
and power of endurance border upon the mqwr^
human. He has come through the most dreadful

experiences in safety, when the bravest and stoutest

of his companions have lain down to die in despair.

It is a most fortunate thing for Lieutenant Fre-
mont, Mr. Breunner says, that he met Canon • he
did, and that he was able to secure his lervioea.

With him, the success of the Expedition is assured

without him, no one can tell what diaasten might
r

not overtake them.

To-day is Sunday, yet the wharfs are crowded and
there is loading and unloading of merchandise, as
on every other day. The only diflference we notice

is that the passengers on the boat are dressed in

their "Sunday-best," and for dinner we had chicken,

and two kinds of pie! To-night the few men who
could not wean themselves from the cards, retreated

to the shadowy comers at the further end of the
cabin; but most of the passengers were satisfied to
sit around and talk, and listen to "them college

youngsters" as they sung their glees and rounds.
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Every night, below deck, there is singing by the

negro "roustabouts," with Joe-Lu as leader. Joe-Lu
is a sort of king among these blacks. He does with
them as he wiU. The magic of his fiddle is a magic
to which they yield themselves, body and soul.

Are their muscles sore, their bones aching, their

eyes heavy-weighted with sleep? All this is for-

gotten when his bow begins its airy evolutions over
the quivering strings. Just let the soft tones of

that fiddle suggest the first note of one of their

darkey chants, and they are all swaying and bend-
ing, keeping time to the music!

Certain Chouteau says that by rights he ought
to refund Jbe-Lu's passage-money.

"Dose niggers do twice de work, an' dey take it

as if 'twas play, when dey can be steppin* to dat
conjur-music of his'n!"

It must have been neariy midnight wuen Anna
and John and I went out to watch them "load-up"
at the wood-yard. The sky was utterly black—
there was not a ^immor of light except where the
crimscm ^are of the rosin-tordies fdl,— but within

this narrow circle every object stood out with
dftWiKng deamess.

Up and down the gang-plank double rows of

neg oes were coming and going. They were stripped

to the waist, and their bla^ bodies listened with
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the sweat of their labor. Balanoed upon their

shoulders were logs that it took two men to lift into

place; yet ihey steppe l along jauntily, giving their

bare feet an extra flourish, or an extra stan^ m the
exigencies of the music seemed to require.

Joe-Lu was playing a jig-tune that went with m
most erratic rhythm— "Pat-a-pat Juba! Now
step lively! Pick up your load there, niggawnuuit
Everybody laugh and sing tra-la-lou!"

When their work was done, and the wood piled

high on the deck, they settled themselves to sing.

Their songs are the hardest to remember! Differ-

ent ones among them sing the different verses, and
no two of them sing the air exactly alike— each
one embroidering the score with grace-notes and
sliding arpeggios to suit his own fancy— even the
chorus is varied for the different verses. But no
matter what liberties are taken with the notes, the
time is perfectly kept, and marked with swaying
body— with the stamp of the foot, with the dap
d the hand.

Many of their songs are pathetic love-ballads;

and it is r^narkable how pure and refined in senti-

ment, how simple and truly touching, some of

these are. Their so-called religious songs are not
so adsimbie. They speak freely and flippantly of
"de debbfl.*' It is evident that they do not regard
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Satan as the incaraation of Evil. To them he is

only a tricky enemy who if to be fooled, cajoled,

and out-witted.

We watched them from above, and listened to

their strange soft Southern speech. . It was almost

new to us— we have seen so few ol the real Southern

slaves.

I have always hated it, to hear people speak of

them contemptuously as "niggers'*— hated it to

think of their being treated as mere chattels, as

animals, bought and sold, made to labor, without

themselves ever expecting to reap any share of the

Ihiita of that labor! But as they huddled together

on the bare boards and stretched themselves out to

sleep, covered only by their scanty racs of clothing,

they really did not look like human beings,— and
I ahnoft forgot to pity them.

Joe-Lu it at c ^rent from Uiem as if he belonged

to another race— as indeed he does. In features,

iorm, carnafe, and mental c^Musty he is dlfferant.

These others are of the Gulf-of-Guinea type— the

bweit kind of negro— and Joe-Lu's people, his

mother's peofde, must have come from the moun-
tains of Abysonia. The difference between them
never showed so i^ainly as to^iii^t, when Joe-La

stood there looking down i^Mm thf^i lying at his

feet. Jn his attitude there was an unconscious air
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of pride and disdain— yet in Um look that Im btnt
upon them there was pity, too.

Like the lonely cry of the whip-poor-will the

sound of their singing echoes within me. "Ndbbcr
git back no mo'j" The words are nothing—

'

than nothing! But as they sang them there

some*! jig penetratingly nuMimfuI and tnigie la

them.

IN i|fn^iiiiiiifi I

i'^
'

I 'in ^jp^ffT^
*I CRMM d0 lAlMr. u' wliat do I Mef Nebber sit b^k no

mo'!

De debbil he's Spwaitin' dcra fo'

mo'f
i! N«UMr gik bMk M

My sister pray fo' me! Nebber git back no mo'!
My mother hoi' me fas'! NeUwr git bM^ no no'!



CHAPTER Xm
PAP BAKER'S HOUN' PUP

DANNY DBISCOLL and FarreO Blont-

gomoy and all of thdr crowd fdknr

armind after Himegr, aiui aeon to think

bis funny speeches the smartest and wittiest things

eva said. Of course th^ know aU about tbe **bill*

olHsale,'* and tbe "omis and oow-critters," and

"that there Uiy Dowtoit"

**I donno!** Hin^ says* "I reckop be pli^^ed me
for a 8udEer,-^and I was just fool cnoui^ to

swalla tbe bait, book and all! I been askin' every-

body that's ever been down by Sibley, if they knows

of thm DowU»s, and they am't nobody never

beam tell of *tml It lodes to me like I done made
s(»Mbody a ineseat of that thore boat!*'

The boys go oyer the staey— adding mmd new
details of their own inventi<»— idtenever tb^
can find a new listener; and Hiram undoes his (Ad

wallet, and exhibits "the very identical bill-of-sale/'

to make the tale more polgBaBtfyappcalbig. Hiram

was undoubtedly bom to be a stafe-player, ady
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somehow he missed his vocation. The mock-
pathetic look on his face, as he unwinds, and
unwinds, and unwinds the purposely long string

that holds the pocketbook together, invariably sends

the bystanders off into spasms of laughter.

It is all right for them to laugh and make a joke

of it,— but " w'at if dere be no Dowtons, no farm,

no oxens and cow-critters? Dat not be so funny?
Eh?"

Kit Carson is half afraid that there is really some-
thing wrong about the transaction, and he has

offered to leave the boat at Sibley to-morrow morn-
ing, with Hiram,— "to go on the trail of the

Dowtons!'* If they find the "critters," as we
are hoping they will do, they will drive them
across country, and join us at Westport— either

Wednesday or Thursday.

Eadi season, the "Trapper"— this boat of ours—
goes up the Missouri river, well into the Yellowstone

district, carrying beads and kettles, and bright cali-

coes and blankets— all the things that the Indians

desire; and it comes badc» loaded heavy as it can
carry, with furs from the Northwest— hundreds
€i thousands ol dollars' worth. But while the

"IVapfMr" WM buit espedaily for this trade, it also

has accoBunodalioBs for seventy passengers, and
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the Captain is not averse to increasing his revenues

by so much as their passage money amounts to.

But the boat is now over-crowded, and Captain

Chouteau is getti'^g cross because he cannot make
his usual quick time.

And day before yesterday we had three more

passengers added to git number— Mrs. and Miss

Drown and Mrs. Yeats, r2latives of the chief clerk.

Since they came aboard I do not see us much of

Anna as I did. She prefers to sit in the cabin with

the ladies, and sew on her quilt, rather than to walk

the sunny dedc with me-—'though that would be

miu^ better for hor, I am sure. It is perfectly

ridicukms tot hex to give herself sudi dderly ma-
tnHily airs. She is cmly just out of heat teens,

—

and <me would think ha thirty-five! I am going

to make her an old-lady's ctip, and tie it [mider her

dimi^ed dbin, if ahe posists in actmg so very

much grown-up.

Anna has hat frknds,—Jdm has his,— and my
lUMe is out-ol-Jdnt. I miss my diben— I am molt

used to doing without them. I would be really

kmdy and foriora if it were not for "Unde Pliny."

He kxdcs itfter me and sees that I tm pccpeAy

amused. He is the very nicest did man— a favixr-

ite with the Ci^itain and the Pilot: and they let us

sit up (m the deck, out in front oi the {Hlot-hmise,
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where the passengers do not dare to go without a
special invitation.

Uncle Pliny goes out West every season, and he

knows all there is to know about the plains, — and
about this treacherous old Missouri river too.

Every bend in the crooked stream has its own
tragic tale of wreck and death. To-day we passed

the place where the "Astoria," with six thousand

dollars in Mexicar bullion aboard, was wrecked

and plundered by river desperadoes. She sank

without turning over, and her smoke-stacks still

are standing up jut of the water, apparently as good
as ever. Unci' Pliny said:

"A body wo»dd shorely think that it would pay
them to hist her up out'n the hole where she sank,

but they say it's cheaper to build a new boat!

"It was at Massie's Wood-yard, only last month,"

he continued, "that the 'Elk* blowed all to splinters,

ao*s they never found a single one of her crew, nor

hardly a scrap of wood or iron to show that there

had ever been sech a boat. These steamboats,

eems like, ain't expected to last more'n 'bout five

aeasoos. Before that time they bust their bilers

and blow up, or they strikes a snag and goes down!
It*f a mighty ticklish piece ci business to navigate

thii here stream. An* riglit hm at Hound's Pint

iiabm^asbadaplaoeastliqrii. You see that thar
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long pint of land— wall, the story goes that ol' pap
Baker, when he used to live thar, had a houn' pup,
— an' that pup never stopped his barkin', night or

day, as long as he could hear the steamboats' en-

gines a-puffin. They's a sand-bar, over this-a-way,

and a bunch of ugly 'sawyers' acrost thar,— a right

puzzlesome channel it is to foiler! In daytime the

pilots sights by that row of ellum trees; but at night

they all made a practise of pintin' the boat's nose

'cordin' to that pup's barkin' ! An' one time it hap-

pened so as Lizbeth Baker went aross to the Wilsons'

to borry a coal of fire, an' she took the pup with her,

bein' as it were dark an' lonesome,— an' of course

the pilot of the 'Chian,' a-comin* up-river, couldn't

be expected to know 'bout that, an' when he heard

the pup a-barkin', he turned in to the right, as

usual— not guessin' that the dawg was a half-mile

down-rivCT— an' he run the boat jam into the

bank! An* she had to stay thar till the 'latan*

came along and pulled her off agin!

"I don't hardly ever take this trip that I don't

hear ctf some aoddent, like what happened to you-

aOs cm the *Ooeana*—Et Carson, he give me the

full particulars of that thar trouble. But somehow
I never think that any of them things is goin' to

happ«i to me— qiedal when I diaiMes to catch

<»e of the Chouteau boats. Fiene Chouteau if
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'bout M careful a Captain as they is on tbe river.

He's counted the cleverest of all the Chouteaus—
not but what they're all of 'em smart enou^ tlw

whole kit-an'-caboodle of 'em! They is a heap ol

'em. The West is fair peppered with the Chouteau

Tradin Posts. They all haoga together, an' keeps

the trade in their own hands,— an' keeps the other

fellers out! Not that I'm a-bhunin' them! We are all

of us chasin' the nimble penny, — only some of us is

too stiff in our jints to make much of an out at it!"

Some nice folks would think Uncle Pliny quite

shocking, I suppose. He is not what could

called clean. His hands are grimy, his waistcoat

is greasy, and he always gets it fastened crooked,

and the top button is a nail! He was "horned and
raised that-a-way," and he couldn't be himself

and be any different from what he is— and I like

him! He is a Tennesseean, from way up in the

mountains, and he has the mountaineers' quaint

drawling way of speech. In the tone of his voice

there is something soft and musical, — something

conciliatory, ingratiating, and altogether kindly. I

love to hear him talk. The world seems a nicer

place to live in, when he is near.

He has had his troubles, too, but he laughs at

them.

"It is a sure-oiough fact that I always gets my
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full sheer of what bad Juck they is n-goin'! I ain't

never been wrecked on the river, but I had my
grocery store at Malvern Comers burned, and struck

by lightnin'. And the fust time I went to Santa

I was lost on the Cimarron Plain» an' nigh-about

starved— had to live on grasshoppers* with only
two spoonfuls of flour a day, fur I never did know
how long! I done had my oxens die, an' my wagons
busted, an' my goods confisticated,— fust one fhing

an' then another. But, law me! I don't know any-
body that could stand it better'n me! Loretty—
she's the youngest of my two darters— she says,

'Uncle Pliny,' says she, 'you got your health, an*

'nough to eat, an' thar's Sarah, an' you know you're

welcome to go an' live with her, an' here's me an*

the babies, jest a-waitin' for the time when you'll

be content to quit a-roamiri' an' settle down here

to home with us.' An' I jest tells her, 'Uh-huh!*
An' I ain't never let her know that every time I go
away, I'm a-hopin' that my luck will change, so's

I can take back enough money to put an ell on the

house, an' git her a new loom (her ma's loom has
seen ite best days) — an' I'd like to git one of them
Wg store rockers, for 'grandpap' to set in, an' fur

thm babies of her'n to clamber over!

•*I redcon IH come to the streak of fat in my
bacon, yit, some of these days! But if I don't—
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why, I ain't goin' to wwnplam! I got too many
blessin's fur that!"

Uncle Plmy tells me that the Fremont party do

not intend to disembark at Independence Landing,

but will continue on the "Trapper" till they reach the

mouth of the Kaw river, where thqr will be met by
Francis and Cyprian Chouteau.

John is ill, dreadfully ill, I fear! I am afraid that

mother will think I have not been sufficiently watch-

ful and careful of his health. Now they are saying

fhr' we should not have allowed him to breathe

th night air, frail as he is. And only yesterday

they were encouraging me to let him "rough it"

with the other men! How can I tell what is best

to do?

Uncle Pliny has taken him in charge, and is giving

him somebody's "Sure Cure for Ague." He says

that John will be on his feet, "and sassy as ever,"

in t'. , or three days.

" 'rui.- here river malary is pretty apt to git a-holt

of ' rjigers, unless'n they takes somethin* strong

to keep it out of their systems, but the fust touch

ain't like to 'mount to anythin' more than jest an
unconvenience— nothin* serious, an' before time
for the next spell he'll be where they ain't no sech

thing as malary."
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I have been reading my Chapter for the night.

Sometimes I forget it, or neglect it, — but not
to-night! Every word I read was comforting. I

could hear my Heavenly Father's voice saying,

"Sleep in peace, my child! No harm shall befall

thee! AU will be weU."



CHAPTER XIV

THE EXTREMES! EDGE OF CIVIUZATION

OST ol the "Thipper's" paaKogen diwiii-

bBiked at Gaines't Mill, new Lukpend-
•A. T A. enoe, but oup party v^ on with Froncmt

ai far as Chouteau's Landing, and so we saw the

other two Chouteaus who had oone down fipun

thdr trading poet to wekmne the Expedition.

They are undeniably Frendb,— with perfaiqM an
admixture o' Lilian blood: i! it were so, they

would not hamed of it

They are fMte, as Frendimen new ioiget to b^
in the presence of ladies, but they loolnd like pirates

and cut-throats! I could mo/t help bmnmiiig, under
my Unceath,

'*0h. my name was Ci|»tam JSdd, as I saUed, ai I sailed!

And to wiAa&ty I did, as I saikd!"

Cyprian Chouteau, himself, rowed us across the

SiGssouri, to the south bank, where we found a boy
with a crazy rattletrap of a wagon waiting to take

possible passengers down to Westport, five miles

away.
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The road was bad as a road could be. It was up-

hill and down-dale, through boggy, miryo^ellow clay,

through thickets of paw-paws, and twisted grape-

vines; but we came out, at last, upon a fair straight

track all shaded by oak and elm and walnut trees,

through whose branches we had our first glimpse

of Westport— a more cityfied place than I had

expected to see. There were some dwellings of

brick and stone, and there is a big hotel, and several

small factories, and a dozen or more store-buildings.

Just as our boy, "Sethy," pointed it out, I saw
the sign that I had been looking for— "Newell,

Gentry, and Newell," but we could not persuade

Sethy to take lu there.

"No sir!— I ain't gwn* to get into that crowd!

T I got into that jam of wagins I wouldn't get out

till dark! The teamsters to them big freighters

don't care nothin' 'bout what gets in their way!

Fm gom' to take you-alls straight's ever I kin to

Iftts Newdl's."

But the way was not so very " straight
!" It was

turn and turn to let this string of ponies pass, and
fcMT that crowd of rojnrtefors to go by.

Our loquacious little driv^ did not wait for us to

question hrH; he went ri^t cm ex{daining every-

thing in s^i^t

"Them shave-head Indians is Kaws,— them
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over tluur with the thoit-cat hair and diirtf it

Shawnees, and th^ famu just like iHiile4Qlka.

Them with the red rags on their braids is Kickapooi

and Ottawas; and them taUest omi^ with the paint

on their faces, is Siouxs!"

The Indians, wild-looking as they were, were not

any wilder than the I'est of the crowd. There were

black and greasy Mexican^ and negroes of eveiy

possible mixture, and Tenuis, and Yankees, and
Germans, and Canadians, and l^tuckians— all

jabbering in their dosen different languages—
eking out the inadequacies of qpeech with doqiient

and expressive gesticulation!

There were so many things to see— pe Mers and
auctioneers, dog-fights, and bouts at fisticuffs among
some of the men,— it is small wonder that Augusta
and Franchy and Joe-Lu were lured away from us,

one by one. Of all our company there was only

big Rob left as escort, when Sethy pulled up at

"Miss Newell's" gate.

She law us, and guessed who we were, and came
running down the front walk to welcome us. My
impression is that she took us all into her arms at

once— John and Anna and me— and that she

had a hand to spare to Rob, besides! She is only a

tiny bit of a body, so I do not pretend to say how
she managed it.
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It was only a minute till she had John seated in ft

rocking-chair, with a cuihion at hia bade, and a
hassock under his feet.

"Eh, the puir laddie! He's the bonnie laddie,

an* bigger than I had thocht him frae the Deacon's

talk,— a-maist a man, on'y he's fair wearied oot wi*

the lang jrnrney, or mayhap it's the sickness— he's

a touch o' the fever, I see. Indeed, yes, the Deacon
tell't me as how he wouldna be exactly strong, so I

have the good broth ready for the hettin'-up, wait-

ing for him, for the past twa or three days. We
couldna tell juist the day ye'd be here, ye ken."

As she was talking, she set out on the little stand-

taWe the chicken-broth, that had been "hetted up,"

a bowl of cream, and a section of dried pumpkin
pie; and under coaxing the "puir laddie" ate it all!

And she made him lie down and "nap a bit," mo-
tkming Anna and me out to the porch, where we sat

m dear ddidous quiet— a quiet broken by only

tlw gentlest mimnur ci gossip.

Sethy had been sent after Deacon Gentry, to tell

him that we had arrived, but the Deacon was over

to the tent-dty, south of the town— a temporary
mariEet-place where the farmers, from a hundred
miles around, gathered to dispose of their mules
and cssm and tiorees ci salt bacmi md otha prov-
oider, to the <mt-g(»ng caravans.
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It WM an hour or more before we saw him ttrid^

up the street, and by that time John had wakened

from his nap» and was ready to dedare that he cUd

not know what fever and sickness were.

Deacon Gentiy had alwaya been fbndeit ol John,

even when George was alive, and now, iHien he

came in, he could only see "the boy— the dear

lad!" He had his arm around John's shoulden,

and they were walking up and down the gallery,

eagerly talking, when Aunt Jeannie put her small

foot down. She sent John back to his couch again,

and bade the Deacon take "Misi D^a" down to

the store.

*' She'll be wantin' to see the wagins, an' the gear

ye hae purchased for her an* the laddie. An*

Tammas, he'll be wantin* to make his boo to her!

An' ye're to bring him up to supper, an' a' tl e ither

folk, that come wi' the lad an' lassie! Mistress

Hubbard, here, will be helpin' me wi' the bit supper,

— sae gae alang wi' ye, an' remember not to stay

too lang at the store!**

Deacon Gentry has boarded with the Newells

ever since he came West,— as was natural enough,

they being Presbyterians, and the taverns such

ungodly riotous places, as they are sure to be, so

far out West. There is quite a little settlement of

Scotch Presbyterians here, all kinsfolk or at least
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"neebors" back in the "auld country." They
came out together from Scotland to Kentucky, and
emigrated from there to Westport, when they heard
of the fortunes that were being made in the Santa
Fe trade.

Had the Deacon not fallen in with them I do not
think he would have remained here, even though
there was the chance to "double and thribble his

money," as Hiram phrased it.

As we were going down to the store, Deacon
Gentry and I, he left it to me to furnish the topics

of conversation, and I puzzled my brains for news
that I thought would be interesting to him:— there

was the sale of his old farm to Adalbert Jennings;

the marriage of Harriet, his niece, to Uncle Asaph's
Km; the moving away of some of his friends, and
the coming of several new families who are doing
great things in the way of improving the town and
ooimtry around Dixon; and I told him all about
fatha's re-^ction, and some of the important
things that the Whig party hoped to eflFect in the
natioiial Congress,~ as father had told it to me.
We feacfaed the store before I hud time to observe

what it roally did look like on the outside. We
went in at the big gate that gives admittance to

the stodcade at the rear ot the store. Here were
dsmmu ol the great Cooeitqga freighting wagons.
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most ci them already packed full of goods, ready

to roll out through the gate at a m oment's uotiioe.

Twenty bore the name, "Newell, Gentry, and
Newell," but lour were labeled \ it}x a spedally ag-
nificant name— "Randall and Randall"! And the

Deacon helped me to climb up into one of th^,
and he explained what the load ccmairted of, and
what percentage of profit we might expect frtmi each

class of goods,— silks, and faiugr cottons, and fine

hardware, one hundred pcfcoit, even two hundred,

perhaps, after all eipenses are paid! To talk of

profits like this engenders a oomBiefdal fever in

the blood of the most careless.

The Deacon was eloquent upon the subject as he
took me around through the store, and showed me
the big stock they carry. They have everything

that one could think of— concertinas, lace-mantil-

las, bacon, hair combs, molasses, powder, ^icw,
flour, domestics, tomahawks, silks, and squaw axes,

kettles and looking-glasses and bear's grease, etc.,

etc. — everything in wholesale quantities, enough
to fit out hundreds of wagons, a half-a-doMD

caravans, complete.

They furnish not only the stocks of goods to their

customers but also the wagons and teams, and the

men that are needed. Sometimes they wait for

their pay till the return of the caravan from Santa
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Fi; and Uncle Tammas says that in seven years of

the trading-business he has not lost a thousuid
dollars.

"Maybe they're no what ye'd ca' ower scrupulous
in the way of pickin' up what's lyin' aroun' loose,—
but I've found nane o' them sae dishonest as to rob
the mon wha trusts them wi' his purse, or a bill o*

goods. They're kittle cattle, these men o' the
West! Ye can't tell what for a notion they'll take
into their heads! They swear by the Deacon, an*
I'd no be able to tell ye edzactly why-for! The
Deaam*8 a douce canny mon, but he's nane sae
easy! He holds them a' to the mark uncommon
tight; an* he has, beside, crankous crotchets aboot
spiritous liquors, an' such like. Noo, I differ wi'

him, th«e! Fm as good a Presbyterian as onybody,
but teat a* that, I maintain that a wee bit drap o*

3«im Barleycorn's brew is good for a mon— at regu-

lar tones, ye Oiiderstand! A reasonable mon knows
wli«i to take it, an* when to leave it alone. The
puir fods wha let their drams go to their heads
— let their troubles be on thdr own shoulthers! A
m«i wi* a conscieiice an* will <rf his own, needs not
to be harried because <^ thdr fuiymess."
In q»te of these heretical noticns of Uncle Tam-

mas's, he and the Deacon are warmly attached to
eack other. Unde Tammas is fine— like a gnarly
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old oak tree, rugged, big-jointed, and strong. He
wears his shirt open almost to the waist, pfrjin^g

his broad hairy chest. His shi -sleeves are idled
to the shoulder, showing the hard knotted muscles
of his arms. His "trowsies" are cut short, so one
can see the blue wool socks, and an inch or two of
brown leg above that ! I am sure he must have worn
the "kilties" in Scotland, and so does not think
anything of this display of bare leg. But not-
withstanding these little peculiarities of his attii^.

he is, unmistakably, a person of ooosequenoe and
dignity.

When the Deacon and Uncle Tammas and I ar-
rived again at the "hoose" we found the boys,
Auguste and Franchy and Joe-Lu and Rob, then
waiting for us on the front porch.

Supper was spread on the long table in the open
place between the two main portions of the building.

As we seated ourselves. Aunt Jeannie began to
apologize for her poor and scanty fare, — as good
housewives are sure to do, -and then she pro-
ceeded to bring in platter after platter, and dish
after dish, all full of all sorts of good things to eat!
I am going to put it down here so as to have it to
member. Chicken, corned-beef, and fish; pota-
toes, yams, and okra; white bread, corn-pone, and
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biscuits; pi' -jell, persimmon preserves, and sweet

watermelon-pickles; pumpkin-pie— yes, and I must

not forget the "haggis," though I did not eat any

of it! Rob ate my share, and his besides. "Never

was a MacLeod as could pass a haggis by!" he

said.

Aunt Jeannie caught the name "MacLeod," and

she ilmost let the precious "haggis" go smash!

"Dinnot tell me thot yere name's MacLeod!— the

MacLeods of Ayr! Ye favors them mightily.

Not the 'black MacLeods' but the fair-haired ones.

They ithers have the black sour blood in them, but

the tow-heads are aye the bonny good-tempered

lot; an' the men, mostly giants, ye ken, — an' the

women scranny an' little. Yes, yes, so 'twas— I

know them weel, as weel I may, — my mither's third

mon bein' ane of them. An' by the same token,

if yere not Hamish Macleod's son! My ain half-

brither's son ! Ye've the vary look of him,— that

momin' when he went off to Glesca, on his way
to America. An* we heard no more o' him! I

mind that momin' as if 'twas yesterday! An'

ye've the vary lode <^ him! I'm a puir doddert

blind body m I would hae known ye, soon as I set

eyes <m ye!"

And thai thoe cune a n^d-fire of questkms,—
and Rob knew all about the family tree, and they
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traced H together, branch by branch, oat into its

remotest brandilets! And Aunt Jeannie w«s so
excited that she forgot to get our bedroom candles,

till Unde Tammas nudged her by way of roninder.

"Bless us a*! Vm that near daft, wi* the joy o*

seein' my ain nephew— tot he's maist the same as
that! A' the folk that came wi' us frae Scotland is

kin to yer Uiusle Tammas, but no rdated by the
blood to me,— save only cousin Mary Benyman,
out at the Shawnee Misakm, an* dhe is distant, vary
distant, but she is kin, an' thot is somethin* to be
thankfu' for!"

As Anna and I were driving off to sleep we could
still hear Aunt Jeannie and Rob discussing the
wanderings and transplantings ol the "family <d
the MacLeod."

In the morning we overslept oursdves, so Aunt
Jeannie had to come and call us.

"Na, na! Juist ye keep on yere pretty double-
gowns, an' sit up to the table, — tak comfort while
ye can! There's nae ane here at a' but me an*
John. Ye ought to see the laddie the mom! He
was up the earliest ane of a', an' he had his breakfast
wi' the men, lang syne."

But we had to scurry away from the table, and
dress ourselves properly, for a half-dosen ol the
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"neebors" called to pay their respects to Aunt
Jeannie's company. I think that John must have
been out visiting round, for everyone seemed to

know all about us, — and about the new nephew.

There was someone "rinnin' oot an' in" all the

day long, and at candle-lighting time the house was
full of guests. We were friends from the start,—
frankly interested in each other.

It is nine years since they left the old country,

and it is a matter of pride with them that they

"speak the English, pairfectly !"— yet their tongues

slip into the old way of speech when they are not

aware of it. It sounds sweet to my ear, for it is

the language of Scott and Bums!
The first song I remember is the lullaby song that

mother used to sing at bedtime— "Flow gently,

sweet Afton, amang thy green braes." The first

"piece** that I ever spoke in school was the "Address
to a Daiqr*'— "Wee modest crimson-tipped flower.**

The first hook I ever bought for myself was Scott's

"Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border.*' So it is that

the language I hear at the Newell*s is not strange to

me. It gives a distinct flavor of romance to the

nHwt prosaic ccmvasaticnif— only their omversa-
tion is never just prosaic. Aunt leannie has told

us of her diildfaood dajm on t^ stormy coasts ol

Ayr; and Unde Tammas deii|^ us with aneodotes
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of WaHer." He can qoole Iim worts, and
eqieciaUy his ahcHter balkHb, by tbe page.

**Aye, I thodit ye would be knowm' aboot hii

poetiyf We was neebon to him, as aae mi^t say
— twal mile across iiUK»r an* mountain,— \mt he

made naething o' that! Twas not sae seldimi that

he would stop by for a bit o' diat. We were na
rich folk, ye midmtaad,— we had o(Hr dhdUn* an'

a coo, an' that was a'; but he wore na the ftp*» to

be thinldn* aboot rich an' pow, or aqything like

thot!

"It were maistly grannie that he come to see.

She knew a-many o' the aukl witch an* wadkxk
tales, an' she could hum the tune to mony a choice

old ballad, an' Sir Walter would write it doon, an*

say thanks for her trouble, same as if she had a title

tacked to the before o' her name! It is them that

be truly great, like Sir Walter, that is the maist

consider't an' truly friendly wi' them that's less

than theirselves. 'Tis only them that has mi^
pride than sense, that wears the paughty frown.

They needs to, ye ken, so that ordinar' folk may
know how fine an' gran' they think theinelves to
be!"

Though Uncle Tammas and his kin were humble
folk in Scotland they have so prospered in this '>ew

land that they might call themselves rich; but one
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would not guess it from thdr garb, which is quaintly

uncouth. The women wear upon their feet what

ave sailed "shoe-packs"— made by thmselves

from soft dressed leather. Their "linsey-wodsey"

petticoats are short and gathered bunchily around

their waists, and over these they wear diort loose

sacques,— eitactly like bed-gowns! They probably

have silk gowns, and India-shawls, and "boughtm
shoon," all laM away in their "kists," but these

would be "for the keepin' an' no for the wearin',"

as Aunt Jeannie explained to us. Though their

costumes are ungainly, the people themselves are

positively handsome,— they are so clean, through

and through, so fresh-looking, and so wholesome

and kindly; and they show a fine intelligence and
natural shrewdness of character.

Last night the men, with their knives and "bit

whittlin'-sticks," sat at one end of the front porch,

and the women with their knitting sat at the other.

John and I were half-way between the two groups,

and we caught disjointed fragments of the conver-

sations, as they flowed on uninterruptedly on both

sides of us— quilt-pieces on this side, the Specie

Circular on the other; pine-apple stitch, and the

United States Bank; a soap recipe matched with

a long dissertation on the deportation of the negro

from American soil.
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At I UaUamed to the bmb,— to tlieir aerbiu dn-
cuan n of our Mtkmal affaln, I ooaM hot widi tluit

FMdent Tyht mjgltt lave adviien m deu4ieeded
and aeat&h and comcientioug as are these canny
Sootduncn*

They were not fofgetting their own affain, cither.

They really rejoiced over the war agitatioB.

"It will bolster up the prices, an' it's mooy a day
bef<»e they twa nations wiD be ready to begin the

fi^tin', an' a' that time the dcy will be rainin'

dollars, an' ludgr will be th^ that has their Mt
baskets ready for to pick up the money as it

fa's. It is in times like this that fortunes is to be
made."

They were in hi^est spirits, cracking thev jokes,

singing songs, and reciting verse after verse of

Bobby Bums's somewhat naughty poems— **Tam
o' Shanter," "Holy Fair," and aU.

Boys and girls passed the nuts and dder and
doughnuts around among the gtwrts, and afler

the youngor ones played games, such as we play
at home— "King William" and "Miss Jinnia

Jones,"— and the older folks sang their old Scotch
ditties— "The Campbells are Comin'!" and "Bobm
Tamson's Smiddy." I believe I will put the song
down here, as they say they do not think the
poem has ever been **in i»int."
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*UA iSMOaj niglit, atm rVlodc, to Iflmn Gibba I went.
man,

To meet wi' ome old crmiet there, it wm my wliole intwl.

So downw«nt and pried the yffl; qmelpa'doiit nyneeddn'
mill.

And took a pinch wi* right gude i . Jl, o' Beggar's Brown, the
best in town*

Then sent it rmmd aboot the rooai, to gie Oka ane a aoest.

"Yi^en-deny, yi-den-derry, yi-^en-deny, yair, —
Yi-den-deny. yi-doi-deny, yi-dm^leriy, yaw. man."

A nntmg time, with a iKmaense jingle for a refrain!

To i^eaae old Gnmnie Duncan, Aunt Jeannie
sang the ballad of '*Tlie Four Manes." I knew all

the sUny, aa it was m my Scottidi Mmstreliqr bode,
but I had never heard it set to the mudc.
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"Lait night the Queea had four lfnrki» tliii abe*! hm
but three;

There wai Muy Bantam aad Ifuy SMton. aad liny Ctew
wiirhml wd bw,

*'0, aftaa h— I dtmcd my queen, aad afUa aade her bad;
Aad now rva flDttaB lor vjr raiiwd, the faioin tiaa to

**I chMfa ya aO. ye BMiinen. when ye sail o'er the faem.
Let Mfther my leyther or liithar fat wit, but that I am oom.

ioghamaw

"O, little did my mither think when int Aa eradkd tm.
That I would dee saa (ar fraa ham^ or hai^ on • fb^tt-

tree.

"ThqrH tie m ntfSda aboot nqr aea, aa' thcyll an let aw aaa to
dec,

Aa* theyTl let neith« aqr feythar or adtber get wit, but Fte
awa o'er C» mm.

Refrain:

"Last night the Queea had four Maiiai, tbk aight Ml hae
but three:

There ww Mary Beatim, and Maiy Seaton, and Mary Car-
micbadi aad ma.**

Hiram has been here! Before we saw him we
heard him whistling,— his loudest liveliest whistle,

—aiidthetunewas"Money-Musk"I Agoodaugiuy!
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A moment later we saw him, his hands stuck in his
belt, a braggadodo swaggrr in his wallc, his beaver
cap set rakishly askew, with its tails bobbing gayly
almost in his eyes. He did not wait for us to ask
questions.

"Didn't I say, all the time, that that Ury Dowton
was a straight-out honest feller? Your Uncle
Fuller wasn't born yesterday! And his brother Oty
is one of the finest boys I ever see! He's got a fine

farm, — and say, them 'forty head, more or less,*

turned out to be full fifty and one or two over!

And that Oty never made any kind of a fuss

about turning of 'em over, and he come with us
right along close to Westport, to help with the
drivin*.

**It was two o'clock when we come to the yard,
and that Iggy Beauchemie heard us and unlocked
the gates, and let us in. We was so dead tired.

Kit and me, that we tumbled right down in the hay,
and slept till daybreak, — and there was a right

lively scrimmage goin' on, and shootin' and all,

but we was too tuckered out to even go and
see what it was all about.

"The Deacon's been a-figgerin' up what all I'll

have to invest in goods, anc t is a great start.

They are stadsfai' up the stuff now, and loadin' it

mto the wagms, lor me «h1 the Bokneres and Rob.
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Tlw bojt It n^i^ paMtd to tee tUraaaM
chalked out b% on all tlMm booM and balaat

"And the Deaoon told me to tdl yon, far yo*
foUct to be ready to atart right away— tlielMridge

w91 be here for you moat any minute.**

Sethy lurroQi^ came tnmblii^; in> a ammile or

so ago, wHh the moat aitowiihmg piece of newi.

"The conataMe*a got Jggy Itraiiiinimiii doim the

well!** There it an oid dry wcil hi #le jaS-yard»

that u lometimet uaed at aeeH when the JaS k mh.

"Tain't real diy, that weB afai% bnt th^ pm
Iggy Beauchemie down there, and ho*a ofiif tte
to bust! They do say that Iw that the widdb*.
groom last night what they was shivareeti*— nad
he says he never done it, and ^uA ^kt men tikal

came in last night knows he never, ndther, lor he
was a fodderin' down the critters for *em when the

shootin' was goin' on. And that other one htt giawi

on out to the Tradin* Post, and the Deacon says

that Mr. Hiram are to come down to the jail-yard

and help Iggy out'n his trouble— and out'n the we&
That's wb. the DeaoQB tayt-^lor you to come
back with me!"

On account of this affair, the Deacon's wagons will

not leave the town till after dinner, but Aunt
Joannie, and Rob, and Aima, and John and I are
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going out a little way along the Trail, as far as the

Shawnee Indian Miagion, to see Cousin Mary Berry-

knan.

"SheTl be glad to see any friends of the Deacon's,

and special glad to see Rob, who is, as ane might

say, a rektive— seein' he is so near Idn to me!"

I've got to put this book away, this minute! We
will cross the Missouri line, and be out on the pl^nf

within an hour!



CHAPTER XV

THE 8I0N OF THE LONG FAREWELL

rIS is Saturday night, and we are en-

camped at "Black Jack," fifty-five miles

out on the '*TraiI." It is almost three

wedcs since John and I and father crossed the

ferry at Disron,— and now the real journey is only

just, "as ane might say," b^gun! The prologue is

ended. The curtain is rising upon the drama. The
title? "As You Like It"? "All's Well that Ends
Well"? I am sure it will not be "Love's Labour's

Lost"— for John is getting stronger cvety day,

and will soon be well, — everybody says so.

Aunt Jeannie, when we were at Westport, plied

him with broths and custards, in between his r^pilar

meals; and before and after eating she gave him
half-glassful doses of her famous "black-draught";

and she gave me a quart of it, to bring with us, and
laid it upon me as a duty that I am to see that he
takes it, till it is gone.

He is saucy and prankish and mischievous, as

only a seventeen-year-old boy can be, and Auguste

and Franchy think he is so smart! And Deacon
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Gr^tey smiles at his badness! Some day when I

find my "little" l»otlw rolled up tight in his

Uankets I am going to take my dipper to him to

show him that I am still a persoa of authority*

iii-so-£ar as he is cogtcwmed.

The wide prairies are glorious! The wind salutes

us with a sweet, fresh kiss as it passes. It tosses

straggling locks of hair, and keeps Anna's lovely

Uue veil in a perpetual state of flutter. The rank

grasses are already more than wrist high, and their

slender points dip and sway under the breath of the

breeze, tili all of the surface of the plain breaks into

wavelets, as if the prairie were a river of flowing

water vividly and glowingly green.

And this lovely country hasn't even a name!

On the maps they call it— indefinitely— the

Indian Country; and people when they write of it

call it sometimes "the prairie wilderness." It is

not a wilderness! And as for its being an Indian

country— well there are Indians, and Indians.

The Indians here have their schools and churches,

and good farms well fenced, and gardens and or-

chards and civilized homes. At Shawnee Mission

the two school-houses are really imposing structures,

that would be a credit to many an Eastern city.

We had to confess our surprise to Aunt Jeannie.
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"Aye, everybody is that astonkhed when they

sees them staiuun' up «ae hj^ aa' gran', aa'

th^ others is good hooses, the cacpenter-Aop, aa'
the smithy, an' the weavin' hoose. An*, see ye?
Yon's the mill, an' the brick kiki, an* a*, an* a*; like

a village it be! An* it's the big orchard they hae,

wi' apples these twa years,— an* d*ye see the rowa
o' peas an* onions, an' the green com— all comin'
on fine! Cousin Mary Berryman an* her gude moa
are the great managers! An' it's the gude preachin*

an' teachin' that they give their people! An* well

I know it, for times I come oot here, thinkin' to
cheer her up, an* go awa' wi' more help frae them
than I could ha' brought. She is a vary well-spring

o' courage an' cheerfulness, an' that proud o* they
little Indian lads an' lassies that's unner her chargel
By profession she is a Methody, — but Methody or
Presbyterian, she is ane o' the Lord's Elect!

"They lassies yander, a-hangin* oot the claes,

why disna they be a-rinnin' in to tell her we're
comin', 'stead of stannin' there an' starin'? Na,
na, gae on wi' your wark,— we knows the way ini**

And Aunt Jeannie took us around to the back
door, and we entered the kitchen to find "Cousin
Mary" sitting in the center of a shoutmg ring of

little Indian maids, who were chanting their table

of fiveses to the tune of " Yankee Doodle*'— "Five
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times five are twenty-five, and five times six are

thirty,"— and while she kept a sharp eye upon

them to see that each one was doing her part prop-

erly, abe was dieUing a budbel d new peas, icx their

dinner.

The "Fiveses" came to a sudden stop! The

basket of peas was spilled on the floor, and the shy

Indian girls wwe allowed to slip out of the room, as

Cousin Mary rose to give us greeting. There was a

tender gratitude in her manner, that made the quick

tears spring to my eyes. The look of high courage

is stamped upon her brow, but for all her courage,

she knows what loneliness and homesickness are, I

am sure. The lingering tremulous touch of her lips

upon my cheek told me that much. She took to

Anna as if she were her very own sister— and indeed

they are enough alike to be sisters. John, she said,

was the handsomest lad her eyes had ever rested

upon! And wasn't she proud of her big nephew,

when Aunt Jeannie explained him to her!

Rob made himself at home in the very first

minute. He built up the fire, and helped pare the

potatoes, and g+'?red the corn-pone, and put it to

baking— the Indian girls looking on helplessly,

— and dinner was the same as ready, before we

women had the long tables set.

Aunt Jeannie knew how to make herHelf beloved.
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^ broQi^t wiOi • erode fyi of nddn padding,
enoui^ to «di ooe of the eighty diildieii should
have a generooa h^HQg. AB thioii^ the meal
th^ had been OB their bert behavior, but when
the poddiiig came^ they focgot "maimerB,'* aad
gobbled it down, and nudged eadi others' elbowi,
and stole eadi others' portion, just as they had
been nice civaiied idnte children!

We spent severs] hoars at the Ifission, watdiing
the piqtils at woiic, and heaimg than at thdr loHoas.
They sang for us, in andm thev own tongue;
and I persuaded one ot thm, not so bas^ as the
others, to spell out for me a verse of one of theff
Shawnee hymns. She stood by me and gravely
nodded her a^roval as I wrote it down.

"Na-peache mi oe ta oa,

Che na mo ii ti w«.
Ma ci ke na nuim la ti,

Mitinapini'*

"Alas, and did my Saviour bleed.

And did my Sovereign die?

Would He devote that Sacred Head
Vor a wonn aa I?**

The spoken language of the ^wnees is mosieal
in itself; and its syllables are open aiul UqoM, such
as fit themselves to music most aptfy and beauti-
fuUy.
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While we were engaged up-stain, in the school-

room, Mr. Breimner and lUr. Hanod and Kit Car-

•031 Game ovtx from the Chouteau Trading Post.

Mr. Breunner and his friend are going with our

caravan as far at Santa F^, and Mr. Carson is on

his way to the crossing of the Kaw, where Fod-

Chief8 village is. He is to hold a pow-wow and

palaver with Fool-Chief on Fremont's behalf— to

secure his friendly sorvioes for the Expedition. We

stood in the doorway and watched the Deacon's

line of wagons coming down over the little divide—
and a large and imposing cavalcade it was. There

were thirty-three wagons, each with its ten yoke of

oacen, and there was a string of loose stock— (as

they call it, the cabaUada) — being driven along in

the rear; and there was a little company of horsemen

riding in advance, and others at the sides, armed

cap-a-pie, as if they belonged to the regulars!

A dozen Indian boys busied themselves hitching

up the two spans of mules to our traveling-carriage.

We climbed in and settled ourselves, and all our

little extra packages, as comfortably as we could

—

and it was then that I realized for the first time

something of what our journey is to be. For months

this carriage will be the only home we will know.

Iggy Beauchemie, our driver, took his place on

the back of the "nigh-leader," and the carriage
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mng into line witb^ mkfoitt. TlieeMmvmrat
inmotionl The Flami Btgrimage w«i begun! And
now I cannot ranember i! I loMed Aunt Jeannk
good-bye, or not
Hiram came to us, to see th«t evetythoig wm

ship-shape, and in order, and lor • king time be
walked beside us talking with Iggy Beaucbonie
the same Iggy that the constable bad "down tbe
well." Hiram's evidence had released bim, of
course, but the Deacon brought him with us to be
sure that there would be no further trouble for
him.

Hiram is "mighty proud" of the caravan. He says:
"The Deacon's never skimpy with his outfittin*,

and every year he goes a little better purvided tbaa
the year before. He's got a extry lot of guns to be
slung at the side of the wagons, and a howitzer, too.
Last year he said when the Injuns follered us so,
he wished he had a big gun— just for its moral
influence on 'em! If they was to hear it go off
they would be skeered into conniption fits, and
wouldn't be hangin' 'round, and actin' so previoua-
like!

"They wouldn't be no need of havin' trouble with
these here plains Injuns if it wasn't for the renegade
rascally whites, that has come out here calculatin'

to cheat and rob and misuse 'em. They made their
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treaties, and kept 'em better thm wmild be eiqpecled,

till right lately. But they are gittin' riled up; and

when an Injun gits ready for to take his revenge,

he never sUi^ to look for the special feller that has

done him wrong— he settles his account with the

first pale-face that he can get his hands on! And

so 'tis that a body has to keep his eyes peeled for

trouble! But if people goes prepared to defend

theirselves, — special if the caravan is a big one and

they is plenty of men,— th^ ain't apt to be no

great danger!"

All this someway did not sound so very reassuring!

And the Deacon did not help things any when he

came to the carriage, and laid a big brown paper

parcel in my lap, and I opened it and found that

it contained three Colt's revolvers, — revolving,

rapid-firing pistols,— one each for Anna and John

and me.

The Deacon said he came across them, quite by

accident, yesterday.

"I did not know there was one of these weapons

for sale in Westport. The people who have them

prize them too highly to part with them, the factory

where they were made has shut down, and they are

out of the market. These went with a lot of other

stuflf, in a forced sale, and I took advantage of the

opportunity to secure them for you. It is not at
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al like^ tluit yon wiD ever need them, but it is

prndcBt to be prepared for the unexpected."

MiM Curionty iuul tbe wrappers oS from hers
before tlie Deaoos bad half ifaiiahed his explanation;

and lofan was eager as I. The weapon is a marvel
of mfdhanical mgenuity. %i chcmbers can be
loaded aD at onoe. Tbere is a revolving cylin-

der i^eieiii aie placed sis cartridges, containing

baB and powder. These cartridges are brought
raooessivdy mider a hammer, tbat fires a percussion-

cap, and so disdiarges the load. Six shote can be
find with beoBceivaUe rapidity, without stc^
ping to leioad. When we stof^ at our first camp,
Mr* Canon came over to show us how to use the
new revolvers. He says it was these same Colt's

revolven that ]ntf a stop lo As Setmnole W»t
Th» Indians were terrorised to see our soldios stand
there nd &e, and keq> on fiimg without ever st0f»-

ping to reload— that is uto they thou^ Their
medidne-meo tdd them there was bewitchment
in such guns, and that the tmidi of one of the bullets

was sure death— so they were ready to sign for
peace, when the diance was given than.
Mr. Carson showed us how to load and how to

hold the gun, and gave us a iectan on ^ sdenee
of taking aim.

"Yott will never make a good shot if you try to
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liold your n^i oo joat fUM. It's foi to be done

off-hand, with a free sweep, so to qpeak^—Hke «a

Indian ahoots hia arrow.**

As he spoke he saw, hi^ in the air above us, an

ea^ soMing. He turned the revolver upward,

with an easy unhurried motion, and toudhed the

tn^ger*

"When your si^t comes into line with the spol

you want to hit, that very instant you want to let

hex go. There's the allowanoe to be made for the

speed of the animal, an' iot the wind**

I had been loddng at the eagle, floating in the

air above us. I saw it drop a little ways, and beat

the air desperately with its wings— and then come

whirling down! Carson looked at the shapeless

mass of feathers, lying there in the dust, and then he

looked at the little shining weapon in his hand!

"I never went for to fetch him down. I don't

aim to do no useless killin'. But I never thought

it was in the gun to do such as that. It's a qiecial

fine wei^pon that'll carry that far!"

With a connoisseur's delight, he examined the

gun again, point by point, polishing its bright

barrel on his sleeve, and sighting throu|^ the open

chambers.

Our lesson on the handling of guns was over for

the day,— but there are other lessons. Deacon
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Geatrj does not intaiid thatw AtM go down kto
the oountry of the Sponiurd, ignorant of the lan-

guage. He took the paint to pmdiaM lor mo a
Spanish dictionary and grammar, hut I am not
going to tie myaetf down too dowly to book-etudy.

In this case I am mre it will not be neeemary. Tho
traders and teamsters, those who make yeaify ti^
to Mexico, all speak the Spanish at l«ad^y at thty
speak English— probably quite as cofiectly, too^

their English not being above criticism!

Hearing it on every side,— for they seem to Hke
to use the expressive Spanish phrases,— and having
my books for occasional reference, I think the
language will oome to vm without msdi eiort on
our part

That first evening in camp seemed the moat
wonderful I had ever experienced. There was
everything new to see, and so many things to dol
John and I and Mr. Carson watched the men as

they made their preparations for the night. The
cattle were staked out to graze. ?nd the wagons,

drawn up in a close circle, were securely chained

together, wheel to wheel. At bedtime the oxen
were brought in from then* feeding-ground, and
placed within this strong barricede, — that they
mighl not be stampeded by thieving Indians or
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devoured by the wolvet tbal alvasni kikm domm
the heels of the carmvan.

Our cook, Mr. Williams, served us with the finest

supper. He is a paragon and a wonder,— » littk

crazy, but a lovely cook. He is a pnmAm, too,

dismissed from his circuit, because he cannot refrain

from getting drunk at intervals. Now that e has

taken up the profession of (*ook, he will still be

wearing his ministerial habiliments. He is espe-

cially devoted to his tall silk hat ! One )ever sees

him without it on his head,— when he is cooking,

and at all times! That is why I thiak he must be

a little crazy.

He has promised the Deacon faithfully that he

will not drink a drop, while he is with us,— and the

Deacon has promised him faithfully that he will

have him soundly thrashed if that pledge is broken—
and the Deacon will keep his word. This is by Mr.

Williams's own request, as the Presiding Elder is to

reinstate hii' < if he keeps from drinking for a whole

year.

After supper I began to inquire how our beds for

the night were to be arranged, and Hiram came

over and helped us to convert our carriage into the

cosiest kind of a bedroom, plenty big enou^ for

Anna and me.

The aesis woe taken out, and Iwffale^obes mui
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Unbtf ittd diMb Mil » • teMlHPM|» ow
white sheets and quilta spread Mr Ibeai. Hiram
fixed a f<^diaf-«Mf for a tefet rdJn, and lMif«

tiea lantiHM to hang from lk» roof, and two
iMiiW i flooDces! When Iha miitriii mm faalmod
dose and ti^ il ii aa iiiBifiiititli ai w oould
wisdi for.

I want«-d John to have a bed ^ ^^d» m Sbaai'a
wagcm* bo, he wo ild sle^ am tte gmmit i^h
Auguste on one side of liira u f l^fgar ^ on la

other. That fir^t I u.i. they none of thea
tried to sleep — I heaj^ the«. a&ing and
like a lot of Uoari ig- ^tk§l

It was too lov^'lj a dfr i ior amy one to sleep.

Anna and I drew be curt« as back, and looked up
through the d, braucl of tb« great walnut-
tre^s, to th< .^it pitri^- ^ "ty4jfd ti^tJk ^|||
twialding stars.

J party of huntei # mto camp with a deer
slun ,i < pole twf i them. ITiey heaped dry

•n jfk ''ng coals, and the sudden burst of

flan. vvixH% a woiidrtMis transformation iu the
scene.

There ,as ao loi r any distant purple sky, lit

by trembling stars. The red blaze, vivid and
intense, blinded us to all save itself, and the near-

by objects that caught its glare. This place
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was not the out-of-doors. We were within a

Gothic temple— the tree-trunks were pillars of

ruddy gold, and the branches that met overhead

marked the arches of the lofty roof; the screen of

leaves, stained with tints of crimson and gray and

scarlet and gold, formed the painted and fretted

ceiling.

Irving's description of those wonderful Moorish

palaces on the banks of the Guadalquivir, the

palaces of the Alhambra, came to my mind, and I

wondered if the master-artist who first dreamed

them, aud then fashioned them in stone, had not

received his inspiration from some such scene as

this.

I felt Anna's soft warm hand on my brow, and her

fingers lightly touched my eyelids, to close them.

"There now. Cricket! You have looked long

enough! There will be other nights lovely as this!"

And she raised herself on her elbow, and tucked

the dothes around me— aud I was asleep in that

vary minute!

The next thing of iHiidi I was conscious, was the

had dattering ol an iron spoon <m the bottom of

the dish-pan, idiich was Mr. Williams's polite way
of calling our attention to the fact that bmkfast
was remiy*
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Wok tlie oUravs were tiS lingenng over tfaeir

fl^jacks and bacon, the Deacon signed to me to
come with him out where the etMlada were graxing.

John was there with Mr. Caisoii. They were
looking at two most beautiful ponies,— biii^t
sorrels and mates,— and they are oun, John's and
mine! The Deacon ei|dained:

"You would need riding ponies, of course— other-

wise you would find the pace of the caravan dow
past enduring. You will be wanting to spend hatf

of your time on horseback, as soon as Jdui isrtroqg

enough for such exercise. There could be nothmg
better for the boy."

The ponies already had been given names, and
would come when they were called by them. John's
is "Bamaby," and mine is "AguUita"— "the little

eaglet." The name suits her perfectly— die is so
bold and swift and free!

Mr. Carson showed me how to braid her mane
with strips of red and green cloth, as the Indians do;
and he brought out from the inside of his jacket

two splendid eagle-feathers, which he thrust through
the braid of her foretop, at a smart coquettidi angle,

just as an Indian maid would wear such an ornament.
And Aguilita tossed her head and preened herself

with conscious pride, to find herself tricked <Hit in a
girl's finery.
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Since we came out from York-State I have always

ridden bareback, and now I <Hily had to girt on a

L^^nket, and I wps ready to mount. Before Aguilita

k^ what was happening, Mr. Carson had lifted me,

and I was on her back. She stood straight up, and

plunged, and went through some faiu^ dancing steps;

but quieted down as soon as she understood that

everything was all right. Her former master had

ridden her astride, and guided her by pressure ci

the knee; so she had to accustom herself to my
woman's way of riding— all on one side— and a

very awkward and uncomfortable way she seemed

to think it was! Yet she consented to overlook it,

as a special favor to the young lady on her back,—
the poor young lady who evidently knew no better

than to ride in that fashion! Mr. Carson led her

around till she became somewhat accustomed to

me and my ways, and then he mounted John's

Bamaby, and we rode the full length of the camp,

both of the ponies behaving beautifully. We have

had many rides together since then.

John told Mr. Carson that he wanted to learn a

secret call— something like an insect's chirp—
something that no one would recognize as a call

but Barnaby. He had read of some such thing in one

of his story-books— in an Indian camp it had saved

the hero's life. Mr. Carson smiled, but he said the
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idea was not a bad one, and he taai^t us to ^ntt a
dear ahott sharp trilling sound between our teeUt—
and our ponies know it already, and come at the
summons, and no one would guen that we had
called them.

If there is anything John does not know about
life in the wild West, it is not for want of question-

ing; and because it is John who asks, Mr. Canm
talks freely of his adventures, though he 'Mawf fQ
think them hardly worth the reeountiog.

Mr. Breunner says:

"If another Homer should write another Odysa^,
there is no one so fitted for the part of the hero
as Kit Carson. If the poet should tell Carson'a
life-story, without adding to it or subtracting from
it, it would surpass the ancient world-famous epic,

by just as much as Carson himself surpasses
the Greek hero— in cunning and resourcefulness*

in power of endurance, in self-reliance and couiw
age. Carson is the possessor of all the virtues

that especially belong to heroes, and other and
rarer virtues he has, the virtues that endear a man
to his fellowman. He is unspoiled by flattery,

though of this he ' ^ had his fuU share. He is

gentle-minded, aL aest and simple and true—
too modest a man tor the world to discover his real

worth."
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I like to talk of Mr. Carson. It it Mxt best to

aedag him. And aee him again we oew wilil

We did Jkoi know he thought of leaving us to-night!

Aft» supper, we rode across to the hills on the south,

and raced back to camp in a magnificent wild run.

I had hardly recovered breath when he wheeled his

horse away and was gone. He said "Good-bye" to

the Deacon and Mr. Breunner, but not to me!

Aguilita did not understand it, nor did she intend

to be left in this abrupt unfriendly way. She

called after him. (I would have done so, if she had

not!) Mr. Carson turned in his saddle, and looked

back, and lifted his arms, and made the sign that

in the Indian sign-language means, "Farewell—
the long, the long Farewell!'* And that means,

"Farewell, forever!"

I remember when I used to stand at mother's

side, and lay my head against her shoulder, and

she would put the twinnies down, and take me—
big girl as I was— in her lap, and sing to me in the

soft undertone that mothers use when there are

childish hurts and griefs to be soothed. And the

song that she sang then, Anna is singing now, as

she sits sewing by the light of her candle— not

knowing that I am listening.
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"My heart's in the highlawfai,

My heart is not here.

Ify heart's m the highlands,

A-chasing the deer.

A-chasing the red deer.

And following the roe.

My heart'sm the UilihBdk
WhMmlfo^**



CHAFTEB XVI

AN INDIAN TRADE

IT'S
a-takin' one's religious feelings too far West,

to be a-trying to keep Sunday out on the

plains! But I wouldn't say but the Deacon

mayn't be right, for he's always one of the lucky

ones, and the caravan he goes with, is always lucky,

too. 'Twould naterally seem 'twould be a waste

of vallyble time to stop and rest one day out of

every seven, but the caravan that abides by it,

accordin* as the Deacon says, does somehow cume

through in a leetle better time than them that

don't, likewise they always strikes a good market!

I reckon it's just luck,— but if 'tis, why 't behooves

us to stidc by it and not do nothing to contrary

it. *Tain't nowise safe to cross your luck. Any-

body knows tluit!"

Tliis seems to be the general opinkm of the men
ot the caravan regarding the good Deacon's ''pecul-

iar noticHis'* ab<ntt Sunder travd. But if we bad

wanted to travd the last Simday, we could not

have dime so! On Saturdi^
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time to pvt ilMai kuUb tiit rngm^ami, • haadk
of oxen and muki pulled tbifr pieke^-pnn md
"vamoosed," and it ioA ear mm inUi tffi tiw
middle of Sunday afttiuiw to WHiAliMBi iq>» Md
bring them in. Tliqr are aayaNMMi to tefdiBif
together, they are over weB M and too M ol

spirit. But this condition «fl aot laat kof—

a

few hard pulls such as they hmi lioedi^ **the

Narrows" will make them va&tk aad qmit caoa^t
There is a hill there about two hundred llal

high, so steep the men had to 1% op t^ "Modk
and-tickle" to hdp pull the wagons up, and tlMtt to
let them down on the further side. The <»en alone

were not able to do it, thoii^ thif (jMHifaj

teams on every wagon.

The hill was bad enough, but the quagmire at Hi
foot was "worser,"— and it did not look like a
quagmire at all! There waa a dry crust over H,
that would almost hold a man up, but the heavy
wagons crushed right down through it, and into

the mud, hub deep. The men had to wade in and
help at the wheels, pushing and lifting, as the great

beasts tugged and puffed and strained. A pretty

sight the men were, with limbs clogged with heavy
yellow and green clay, and their faces smeared aad
streaked, for all the world like painted Indians!

Mr. Harrod was as deep in the mire as mj^MMjy
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— and it was here tbat iPt came first to really know

him for what he is, a most capable commander and

leader. [He is no stranger to the West, having

been one of the best known of the merchants of

Santa some five yean ago. He has traveled the

plains maiqr times— once as "Captain of the Cara-

van"; so when we got into difficulties the direction

ci things seemed to fall natiurally to him. As if

it woe a part of an every-day routine duty, he

gave his orders, and the men worked together,

without hurry and without excitement, accomplish-

ing really wonderful feats of strength with no waste

of effort. The men believe in "Captain Harrod*"

and rely on him.

"They ain't no one more capable than him, when

there's a tight place to be got out of! He'll do to

depend on that-a-way, same as always; though he

don't resemble the man he used to be no more'n

frozen ice resembles bilin' hot steam! He used to

be that gay and sociable, the life of the camp. Not

like he is now, a-keepin' hisself to his."»lf, sayin'

nothin' about what's his business, nor about the

stuff he's a-carryin' in them wagons of his— ammu-

nition and weapons as some of 'em say— and it's

enough to make a man right curious!'*

They do not need to be prying into his private

affairs. He has a right to keep "himself to him-
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•df,** and wiurtevw hk bmbum k, ^ It kgitiiBsto
and liglitMNis,— one nagr be rvj mm d that!

There ii nothing to Mcntngardiiig the piaiit and
purpoMs ol FhrfeMor BiwiBBer. At the Univenity
of Gottinfoi thegr have loiiie qieeial leaaon far
being interested in Modoo— I thmk the pmideiit
of the Univeni^ hae travcBed in that ooontfy—
but at any rate the Baron von Mnniterberg formally
commissioned Mr. Breunner to go tibcre aa the
representative of the University, to make a study
of the ancient Spanish and Astec leoords and ndna.
"Even before the Baron mentioiied the siibject I

had myself been thinking that I might i««>hy the
trip to the Southwest," Mr. Breunner said. **U
there is to be war with Mexico, this may be my
last opportunity to visit that most interestmg
country— and there are many irmom bcridea.**

Mr. Breunner has loaned me a map showing the
country we are crossing. As I marked upon it the
course of our journey I was surprised at its gieat
length. If the crooked line were a straight one,
it would reach more than half-way across this conti-
nent! It is a longer journey, and a more perilous

journey, than any of us had thought! Had we
known as much about it six weeks ago as we do to-

day, I doubt if father would have let us atten^it it
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I fancy that many of the great and daring detdt

we read oi, in the lives df warriors and statesmen,

are d<Hie because they are undertaken heedlessly,

in ignorance of the dangers to be encountered.

Once in the midst of difficulties one must ftrag^

through, and so a reputation for courage is won,

that may be no more than half deserved.

So it will probably be with us. They will think

lu brave, when we were in reality only ignorant!

But if I could now turn back, I would not. The

apprehension of approaching danger is not enough

to daunt us. It is only enough to spice the ad-

venture, to make the journey seem more enticing

to the fancy. We talk of danger, but we do not

really believe in it!

I was almost disappointed to-day, that I could

not summon the littlest thrill of fear, when we saw,

in the distance, a band of Indians approaching I

But they did not swoop down upon us, as we were

half-inclined to believe prairie Indians would do.

No, they came along very sedately, fifty of them,

going on a visit to their Kaw friends, up at the

mouth of the Kansas river.

Their shaggy little ponies were dragging loads

much too heavy for them— tepees, and cooking-

kettles, and papooses, piled up anyhow all to-

gether on the trailing tepee-poles. Mr. Indian
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rode the tua^ kone iHiidi dnoed tile fiunUy
belongings, and Mn. ladiui walked afongiide,—
happy in the fact that lier dear krd wu oomfortable,
I suppoiet

The caravan stopped, to palaver with the band,
and to "trade." Mr. Willian», the cook, got icwie
cheese and garden-truck, enoi^ to hat tu for
several meals, and gKW in *r4»agft a kaadhd ot
bright buttons— the poor fqaawi ^pdte iMfftnttid
with the bargain!

Later, things began to get a bit too lively, wbm a
dozen young braves rode up and joined the
They were disposed to be decidedly

It is a rule with travelers to keep tq> a ^ow of
good-humor with the Indians they meet, and not
resent anything except what is meant to be real
hostility. So the men allowed themselves to be
rudely shoved and jostled, and the biggest of the
young Indians put his arm around Rob's neck, and
tousled his hair, and went through tlie pantomine
of scalping him, all the time whooping in the most
realistic style! It was very amusing to the Indians
who were gathered around, and they doubled
themselves up with mirth, and stamped, and laughed
uproariously. Rob laughed with them— and then
proceeded to reciprocate in kmd! He gave his too
friendly friend a friendly squeese in the rih% that

I!
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made him gasp. There was a sound like • lib

cracking, and when Rob dropped him he was •

wiser* as he wu a sadder, Indian!

This put an end to theh* rough play, but they

still presumed upmi our good-nature. They rode

alongside of the wagons, and poked their heads

inside the covers, and if they saw anything they

wanted they seized upon it, and held on to it, and

tried to make us take something in trade for it—

>

extra moccasins, beaded bags, and the like.

While we were looking in another direction, two

boys slipped into our carriage, and made off with

Anna's bonnet— the one with the wreath of cherries

around the crown, and Hiram would not let Anna

say one word!

I had been watching three littlr Indian infants

scrabbling for bones in among the ashes of our

camp-fire, when I heard some bigger boys quarreling

fiercely over something they had "found." It was

my precious toilet-box! One had hold of the lid,

and the other was hanging fast to the box, when it

came apart and the contents were scattered every-

where! I laid hands on both of those copper-hued

boys, and talked to them in the strongest English I

dared to use. They understood it, and gave me all

that was kit ol Uie toSk^-aae; but it was in three

pieces; mui ri|^ there before my very eyes one
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little wretdi fli aa Indiaii bogr mI and ale !
that face-cream thai Aiart HatHa M, htd iMMia m
ipedally for me!

Moft of the Indiana had gooe on, whoi cat of tfctr

squawB came to the carriage, and «»*ntiffttrir took
out from under her greaqr bkmket a beauUfui n^n
feather head-dress. She m« '

xi that I was ta
put it on my head, and as i stood thcnb tlw kof
streamer, all edged with feathers, swept the grooad.
And this she offered to trade for the wmA of the
toilet-box. It was the mirror she wanted. She
put out her tongue and hiughed to see the
in the glass do the same, and abe mm ao busfly
gaged in this pleasing performance, she could pi^
very little heed I ^ us. The bargain wn? forced upon
me, for her hands did not let go the hcr^, mi ' she
hurried off with it, leaving me the heod-drm in
exchan^!

Robideaux— one of the older plainsmen— aaid
the squaw probably stole it out of some Cheyenne's
tent. "It is Cheyenne make, not in the lea^i^ like

anything of the Kaws' making." I do not see how
he could be so sure.

I can not help but regret the loss of my face-
cream. It is serious, for the winds of the prairie
bum my face. I may be compelled to borrow one
of Anna's blue veils, only I hate to shut myadf up
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behind a smothery veil. It is so splendid— so

l^orious— to ride full in the face of the strong west

wind! I feel that I could fly, if only I dared to

launch mj^elf in space, and trust myself to its

strength!

I want Anna— lazy Anna!— to share this pleas-

ure with me— to ride with me; but she will not

be persuaded, even though I offered to let her ride

my own pony, Aguilita. John is not allowed to

mount his horse, Bamaby, as yet. The Deacon

will not go with me. He says he is "too old to go

scampering across the prairie on a half-broken

mustang"; so I have to ride alone, and must never

go out of sight of the caravan.

This visit of the Indians has given the men some-

thing new to talk about. We are all beginning to

feel better acquainted with each other. When
evening comes we draw our boxes and cushiony

buffalo-robes up to the cheerful fire, and the Deacon

makes a place near him for John; Anna and I

sit near; and we listen, and do not say much,

— as young folks should do, when their elders are

speaking.

Sometimes Joe-Lu's violin makes itself heard—
always from a distance, always from somewhere

out in the shadows. Perhaps Joe-Lu finds the key

to our feelings in the blaxe of the campfire. When
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the flame leaps hi^ and aeatten iU ^owiof apuAM
in a fountain of fire, tlien tbe mane oomea fuO
and strong and free! Soinetimef wben the Uaie
dies down and our voicei drop into batf-eSeiiees,

the itiingi murmur the tweet dear strams of the

I do not know which is sweetest, the mdod^, or
the first hush that follows it. Nor do I know wtaA
is dearest, the bright dancing firei^jht, or the soft

cloak of darkness that oifolds us, as we lay our
heads upon our pillows, and nestle down into our
aoit blankets for the night.

sre

ey

en



CHAPTER XVn

SWEET FIELDS BEYOND THE SWELUm

M. tance. The contour of the country is

beautifully diversified, with hills, not steep, valleys,

not wide, little rivers, not deep, and groves, not big

enough to get lost in, but big enough to afford •

grateful shade for our noonday rest.

It does not seem like the old, old world, at all,—
the world we read of in the histories, the world where

nations have struggled into life, grown into strength,

declined and died, the world whose soil is poN

luted with graves! It is as if it were a star, new-

created, a world new-bom, — clean and iweet, and

fresh and fair.

Tbe air is exhilarating, — intoxicating! The

blood, is full tide, pulses in nay veins, so I can feel

^robbing. Tlie mcnneBts are over-ch«rged with

joy,— -he pure joy of living! Aguilita feels it too.

9h eaiiies ae aft^ M^tcut ei paces «loiig ahead

FLOOD

US is no monotonously level plain, stretch-

ing away drearily into interminable dis-
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of the caravan, <»• in a wi^ wwtep aioimd it, up io

the hilla cm dther die of tbe tnO, and back agatn,

before anyone has liad time to wonder wime we are.

Tlie pace oi our oxen is the almnait in the wofM,
aad I grow impatient lest the hig cmnpany that mM
waiting at the Council Grove should go on witlKKit

us. But Deacon Gentry said there was plenty oi

time.

"I wif«kl as soon they got timon^ thdr eiectioii

business before we i^|^>ear on the scene. Th^
usually ^w eimimon-sense, in choosing tlK

cers of the carsmok, but they make a great to-do

aUrat it! There is more arguing and pulling for

votes, not to men^oa regular knock-down %M»,
than in the election of a National Congressman!
I prefer noi to ha «izfli m Mr st^tabUes and
diq>ute8!"

But we were mixed up m tlmn, nevertheless, and
notwithstanding! Just before we reached Council

Grove, we stopped by Big-John Spring, to eat our
dinner— a late dinner; and while we were there

a party of men rode up, to get acquainted, and,

incidentally, to solicit our votes!

Gallia est omnis divisa, in partes tresl They in-

formed us that the camp at the Grove was divided

into three factions, each with its own candidate for

the office ot Captain.
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The spokesman among our visitors, "Tom
Haines/* was himself one of these candidates. He
had heea treated shamefully, he said, though I

imagine, from his overbearing manner, that he may
have been more than a little to blame. He said he

had decided to withdraw, but that now, seeing th^
had tried to murder him, he would not yield one

inch— reinforcing his statement with a string of

profane oaths, which did not help his cause with

the Deacon!

His companions explained that some of his ene-

mies had buried a powder-flask under the cold ashes

of his camp-fire, and that when he stirred the coab

to cook his breakfast, there was an explosion that

scattered bacon and coffee and skillets all around!

He was unhurt, — and this seemed to be a grievance,

that he had no mark or scar to show for the dastardly

trick that had been played upon him!

This man Haines knew Captain Harrod very

well, his acquaintanceship dating back to the time

when Captain Harrod lived in Santa ¥6. All of

his remarks were addressed to this, the "silent

man" of our party. He explained at length his

own superior qualifications for the position he was

seeking, but Captain Harrod only looked over

his head, and answered him nothing. It is not

like the Deacon to express an opinion until he has
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heard both aMet of niiiilii>tMij,iu 4iKi«fep«fnMn
and high-plraden Mife mmi^, flMipt pfBinin
ol hdp hamm
They must hm fbw #jio#iipQit «f Bem^

theleai, for wImb we cmbc to tlM €mm& Qtk wa
found agreat ciwiMKBkleci^Me^vitkftpnpti^
tion ready for our ooDsidaatioo.

The deadlock between the three iwld Iti, ImJl,
eould not be bioken, and seeing flat fli fhem
could be chosen as the Captaa, ^bi^ wem mmfy
to accept the places of Lieutenants,— if C^pliii
Ilarrod would aooept the first place. The^ Mimwl
us that every one would be satisfied with M
arrangement, but Captain Harrod brushed Atm
brusquely and rudely aside. **Om int di^ m t»
make camp," he told them.

We did not camp with them on the east side «f
the river, but crossed to the west, and took our
wagons up, out of the low valley, on to the slope ol
the rocky bluff, that here lies parallel with the river.

The sky was dark with clouds. The coming of a
storm was evident enough to anyone who had his

wits about him. Hiram, as he hurried here and theie,

staking down the wagon covers, and double-fasten-
ing the huge chains that held the wagpng tnpiUn i

said:

"Them fools over thore sure needs a fnitrfi. im
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to tell them to stop their talkm' and get to woik.

Their stodc is a-grazin* round loose, and they an
on the wrong side of the river, if \h&e should be a

wUam and if the rivo* should go <m the rampage like

they say it sometimes does!"

Their fooliah inaction, I think, made Captain

Harrod anxious; and when a deputation came ovet

to our side to know his decision, he said:

"I doubt that I will be a Captain to your liking

— but you have chosen me! There is no time for

formalities! You will take my orders at once! Go
and get your stock together, and rush the mgom
across the river."

They worked with a will, encouraged by the active

assistance of their Captain. Much can be done in a

little time, and in an hour more than half of them

were in the new camp, just a little south of ours.

Then a midnight blackness blotted out everything,

and the men could see to do no more.

The air suddenly grew still— pulseless as Death,

and as cold. A flurry of big splashing raindrops!

A swishing watery sound in the air! The bitter

smell of wet dust! Then the cloud-roof opened and

the deluge came through! In our carriage we were

sheltered from the actual downpour, yet we could

hardly breathe— the air was so thick with moisture!

The thunder was a loud, deep, continuous roar.
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bfoken by dreadful apkmve enAn, that aeemed
to come nmiiltaiMeiuly from the sky above tke
air around us, and tke ewtb beneath our leet
In the carriage Anna had ^ted ooe poor Httle

lantern, and in the dim Ught we taw ewdi oHwr'a
faces, white with tenor. Then amilea gndotM^
came to the surface, and the bonds that had held
ui captive to fear fell away from us. I thou^ to
myself, "The Giants who aie fdaying up ihen,
tumbling their thunder-clouds around, are nou^
enough, to be sure, but noise is not dangerous,''
and our mood changed all in an instant, so that we
felt only a wild exhihuation and jcqrm the tumult ot
the elements.

We held the curtains a little apart, that we
gaze upon the sublime spectadel Though the douds
were gathered thick above us, smothering us under
their dark and watery folds, yet by the paOid quiv-
ering sheet-lightning, which came and went with
every moment, we could discern the groups of white-
covered wagons, the rocks, the tossing writhing
branches of the nearer trees. There were inter-
vals of dreadful darkness, and then a sudden blind-
ing glare! The clouds would be rent by fiery forked
lightning-bolts— rocks and trees and clouds edged
with dazzling lines of flame! For an appreciable
moment the wide hmdscape, from hilltop to distant
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hilltop, lay before us, plainly visible, bathed in a

wave of crimson light. It was a world strange and

awful, yet gloriously beautiful!

In one of the pauses in the storm, we saw two

figures making their way to the carriage. They

carried a basket between them,— it was Himey

and Mr. Breunner, and in the basket was our

supper! We had had none, and were dying with

hunger— only we had not thought of it till they

began to impack the eatables.

*'I ransacked the box of goodies that Anna's ma
put up, in case we should be sick," Hiram said.

**I says to myself, I don't know as I ever '11 feel any

sicker than I do right now, for a sight of good victuals,

— and I reckon you're the same way inclined."

While Hiram's tongue was running on in this

fashion, his hands were not idle. He lighted two

more lanterns, and all the candles; he changed the

seats about to face each other; unhinged the toilet-

shelf for a table, and on it spread our rich repast

— cold flap-jacks and cora-bread, and jerked beef,

and the goodies from "Anna's ma's box," jelly and

pear-preserves, and maple-sugar and raisins! And

there was a double handful of butternuts— I haven't

the faintest idea wha« Himey got them— and he

cracked them with ooe stone on another, and

cradced his knuckles at the same time. We ate and
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iMghwl, and UnuM and ate! W« iMid our tin
cups on the outdde, ami eau^t water to cbink.
fresh from the clouds, spky witk the eMcoee at
tigfatning,— iiitoxicatiiig ai wine!

And Anna and I held the eini»tied dUiet out and
let the ram wash them lor us. Then we aettled

ourselves with our work to spend a "quiet eveang,"— and the thunder rattled and growled, and the
livid lightning flashed its living bolti, and Anna
set her neat little stitches in her patchwork quSt,
and I, so that I should not seem given to kDeoesa,
got out my tatting shuttle and made a pretense
of work. But the dampness knotted my thread so
I had not three inches of edging done at the end of
as hour, to show for my labor.

I was able to listen all the better to what Mr.
Breunner was telling, about other storms like this

that he had been exposed to,— in the passes at the
Volscian Apennines, when he was on his way to
Rome four years ago. He went on down to Naples,
and then across to Pompeii, and was with the work-
men when they found two chests of gold and silver

and jewels,— and he saw the real house that
Bulwer-Lytton describes in "The Last Days of

Pompeii" as the "house of Glaucus." He wrote
an account of his trip for the "Professoren of

GOttingen," illustrating it with sketches ol the more
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important scenes that he visited. The Baron

Friedrich Ehrlich von Munsterberg was at that

time one of the University's professors, — and that

is how it comes that he gave Ernst Breuimei the

commissioii to go to Mexico. It if not at all

strange.

Hiram was whistling under his breath and whit-

tling on a "patent-model"— an automatic wagon-

lifter. He is always figuring on some "patent

thing" when he has a moment of extra time.

"When I am in the Meetin'-house, of a Sunday,

and the preacher is poundin' the big Book, and I

am trjrin* to foUer the thread of the discourse,

—

right there and then I can figger out more vallyble

contrivances and contraptions than I could whittle

out in a month of Sundays. I don't reckon the

Lord lays it ap agin me, for they just comes to me,

without my seekin' after them!"

And Hiram was eidiibiting this latest product of

his genius— nihea afl of a sudden we came to a

KftlkBtion that this must be Sunday, ten minutes

after midnight by Jolm't wi^! We laid askie our

tasks,—and tlw rain had ceased, and the stairs weie

Anna and I would noi let Himey make down oat

bed as usual. We simply wrapped <mrsdves in our
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ow dotp. But my dNUM mn tratdM by tiM
rowing of old YtmvioM, Tkb people ol fte^ci
were shouting end crying aiul ramdag to and fco^

trying to escape from their milled cilyl And H
wa§ twt altogether a dmm/ Thera wm m giwl
roaring,— the roaring of a flood! AaA then wa§
shouting and cryiQg akwd,— the men on the other
side of the stream were calling for hel^ akid no one
could go to their aidi The river— the Neodio—
filled the valley from bluflf to bluff, » swift-flowing,
ugly, muddy flood! We on the west K»t^lr woe
safe,— but what of the others on the low giomid
Over m the Grove? They had lashed their wagone
together, and anchored them fast to the b% tieei,
and now they were in water that came up almoet to
the floor of the wagon-beds (with our spyglasses we
could see everything), and the men had climbed into
the trees, and were perched on the limbe like birds.
They must have been wretchedly uncomfortable^
but they were laughing and making the best of it—
as they could very well afford to do, no one having
been washed away by the flood, nor even injured.

Before we were through with our breakfast the
river was within its banks again, and at eleven
the men were swimming their horses across. By
the middle of the afternoon the wagons were all

over on our side, but some of the drivers were caie-
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less and got into deep water, so thdr loads ol gooda

weie thoroughly soaked, aad every bale had to be

unsewed and every bdt iimoOed, aid qiiead out to

diy. The open prairie and the bmto weve dnqped

with rainbow-hued dry-goods— pkk and pupie*

and green and seariet and blue. The men^ not

enjoy the pretty sight, for it meant a lot of eactra

woric for them.

There was so mndi to do no one thought of getting

dinner till late in the afternoon. Then John and I

BMnunted our pcmMS— John had not been aOowed

to ride before this time^— and we went down around

the strangers' eamp, and then down to the ford to

watch the erosring of six new wagons that had

made their appeaiaMe from akmg the trail to the

east.

And in the front wagon was Unde Pliny— our

Unde Ptmy! I was off my poi^ and ttiswer&ig to

his *'WaB, howdy. Mis. Li^l*' before one oould

say '*Jadc BdlHcscm!** He looked around with a

keen ^anoe that took in evoything that had

happened.

**It looks Eke you mi^t have had a n^t smart

pwwltlft of rain here last ni|^t. We head the

thumler, an' seen the l^^tnin', but th^ wa'n*t

jiMwgh ram f^ to liqr the dust. Lucky foi met

rm that short^Hmded I don't know what Fd a done
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IB ft stonn! I thought I waii*t never gmn' to ketch

up with you-alls. Dag-gone that Danny DriaooU

an' his crowd! They took the notion that they

wanted to do a little huntin* on thdr own hook,

before ever they jined with the caravan for good,

and they borryed two of my best men. Downing an*

TetwSMget, iat to go with them as guides. They

went up around by the Kansas an' 'II swing round

to meet up with lis mimewhatB the OrttoB-

wood Creek."

Unde Fliny had to stop, to mop the sweat from

his face,— and to divest himself of his *'weskit."

"That there Danny 's a reg'lar chip o£F the old

block! Jest like his dad— old Van Amburgh Dris-

coll. He's the beatia'est for always gettin' what

he goes after,— in politics, an' ever'thin' else. He's

got that way with him, that you can't say him no.

.

An' them boys soft-soaped me into thinkin' I was as

young as I used to was, an' that I could do the work

of two or three men, a-taking care of their wagons as

well as my own!"

The sun was shining down with an unusual fierce-

ness; there was no breath of air stirring in the

valley. The high hill invited us. By devious ways,

in straggling groups, we climbed to its summit, and

there we found an almost level plain stretching

away tc the western horizon. Only on its eastern.
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&ee WM tlw 1^ abnqit and lodqr. Amift dfew me
down beiide her on a throodike jiittiiig niMt ol

sicKie, and wc looked actoas the vall^ to the hfllt

east of the nvor— all so tkAify clothed with tl^

soft greois of June, now brightoied by the baptism

of the lain. A Uwt vanishing beun from the hm
aMog sun ky upon the western plain: it q[>anned

the diadowy vatt^, and lifted the dirtant hiUs

with a m<Mre than earthly ^ory.

And Anna was singing— and I with her,— and

we did not know that any one heard us, tUl

Joe-Ltt's vklin todc up the heavm^ strain—
"Sweet fidda beyond the sweOing flood.

Stand dressed in living green.

So to the Jews old Canaan stood.

While Jordan rolled betwem.

I had m>t thought the men would know or care

for such music. I had not thought that Joe-Lu

could olay it. But he knows all of our dear church

hymn^— "There is a Fountain," "O, could I speak

the matchless worth," "Jerusalem the Golden,"

"I'm a pilgrim," and "I'm a stranger." The violin

notes, thrilling, strong, upsoaring, inspired and led

us. The men's voices rose in a great splendid

unison, and their hearts were brought into unison.

The Sabbath look was upon their faces— a gentler,

kindUer looL They seemed, indeed, like different
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nwB as tbey Mit ^nut quietly talkmg, pluddng tlie

griwM, icDy toiang the pdbUai ^ thdr handt.

Am darimets feB th^ went down into the vaBigr;

but our wagooi ireie Inoui^t and our caaqi lor

the nii^t was made at the edge of the diff, so that

Jokn should not Ineathe the miasma of the iood-

drendied h>wlands.

The air was ineffably pure and sweet. The velvet-

fingered breeze tossed our hair, and touched our

dieeks as if in friendly |dayfulncss. There was just

a faint edge of a moon low down in the southwest,

and then it slii^>ed away, and kft us aafy the U|^t

of the stars.

Jupiter was almost overhead, shining with a light

bright as moonlight. Our shadows showed dis-

tinctly on the white rocks where we were standing.

As I looked at the brilliant star, I thought I could

discern two tiny, tiny sparkles that might be two oi

its satellites, and so it proved. Mr. Breunner

brought out his telescope, and sure enough there

th^r were— two of Jupiter's little moonsl So it

was really moonlight that we were enjoying.

Hiram has a very practical knowledge of the posi-

tions of the heavenly bodies, at the different hours of

the night, and for the different months of the year,

—

a knowledge passed on down to him from his "grand-

pai^y," who was a **sbqdierd-maa" in Eni^Uud.
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Hinun reads the time of night from the Great

Hijpipet M it cirdes about the North Star; and he

needs no almanac to tell him the month, while the

constellations of the Zodiac swing in their greater

circle in the sky. And he was the one who was

most eager of aU to learn the names, and to stuc^

the peculiarities of new star-groups, as they were

revealed by the telescope, — the Milky-wuy, the

Pleiades, the double-double star of Lyra, and

Saturn's rainbow circlet, and the red star. Mars,

and the distant Neptune.

Such nights are never to be forgotten!

We were startled by the shrill call of the bugles

— " TapsI"— the signal for retiring. The men gave

heed to the summons, but Anna and I were not yet

ready to leave a scene so beautiful. This spot, so

it seemed, was the very edge of the world, for the

night-mists had settled heavy ovei all the valley,

and before us was only the pale shimmering surface

of a mysterious sea, that stretched away to the low

horizon stars.

Anna's arm was around me, and as she drew me
close to her I felt her heart beating, in strange,

uneven throbs. I felt a tear, not my o .m, upon my
cheek! I spoke her name. She rose and brushed

her hand across her eyes.

"You will try to make me believe that I am
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crying," she said, **but I am not. I am tbe iMqppieil

girl in the woddl Xk^ty I was thinkiiig of my
mother— so hat away. If we had only a livtle

birch-bark cuoe, Deya, we coidd laundi it vpaa
this wideaea»andthe west wind would blowmhoBM^
back where mother is!"

I laughed at the fancy, and told her that the only

voyage that we were likely to take to-night would

be the voyage to dreamland. "And we will not get

far into dreamland, if we do not hurry to bed!"

But Anna is not to be hurried! It takes her an
hour to make her bedtime toilet! Her mother

brought her up that way, and ahe would not think

she could dose her eyes, U evciyth^ were ikA done
jiut so.

I scrub my face, and twist iry hair up in any Hud
of a knot, slip into my double-gown, tie on my
night-cap— " all withi a whew,** as sister Martha
would say,— and I am ready to jump into bed!

But with Anna it is like getting ready for a party.

So much brushing of her hair— so much washing,

and I do not know what all, — and then she lays

herself down, with her lovely locks laid out smoothly

around her on the pillow, and her beautiful hands

sweetly crossed upon her breast, not to stir till

morning comes. She seems an aureolaed saint—
but even saints may get fretful, I suppose, if thsy
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are kept awake by owlish scribblers! I muit doN
my book, so Anna can ctoae bar sleepy eyes.

We are not to leave CouncQ Grove tiU t04DQfrow

morning. The dry-goods are not yet dry auNi^
to h. rolled up and packed away in the wagons.

T^ uewly-elected Lieutenants are familiarizing

themselves with thdr duties, and getting their

divisions into shape. Will Aljoe has the first di-

vision, £no8 Quackenbos— quite a dashing cavalier

— has the secor * Tom Haines has the third, whidi

is our divincm, and Stcmeman has the fourth.

When we get as far as Pawnee Rock, where the

danger from Indians is supposed to be greater, the

caravan will travel in four lines, four abreast, each

line headed by its Lieutenant; but until that time

the train will string out in two long lu ,.

Each wagon has its own number :
<

, ^^ce in the

procession, and the teamsters are druled so they

will know just what to do at the different calls of

the bugle— to swing out, to draw together, to

advance by twos and fours, to form in double

circles, etc.

From our place on the crest of the hill we watched

the maneuvers, and all that was going on in the

busy camps below. It seems that no place could

be lovelier than this, with its curving lines of hills.



B£YOND THE SWELLING FLOOD lU

the broftd valky between, the windhif river whom
course is marked for mSka hy tlM wide belt cf oak
•ad elm and walnut trees— tuch a grove at we have
not MCA ahioe we left the Biiiioiiij iher, aad wiMMe
lilw we wfll not see again in all the ooone of oat
long journey. The bluff itself is most pietoiesqiie.

It rises a hundred feet above the plain, and k
crowned by a ledge of rock, moulded in fantattic
forms. There are ragged boulders tiiat have MfMiF
rated themselves from the main ledge; then aie

caves and frottoes, and mountain gotges, a9 in

miniature; & d everywhere the surface cf the stone
is pitted and marked with veins and cnmides and
crevices where hardy little ferns are growing. I
have some of these i»essed in the letter I Iwve
written to send home.

Enos Quackenbos tells me that almost any day
now we may meet a detachment of Uncle Sam's
soldiers riding eastward, returning from their patrol

of the trail; so, if we have our letters ready, they
will take them back to Fort Leavenworth, from
which point there is regular mail-service.

John and Mr. Breunner and I are planning to

ride over to an old Indian Butte— a high pfle of

stones— on one of the hills to the south <d camp.
Uncle Pliny has aroused our curiosity in rtgud to
iL He says it is a monument to a Spanish musbn-
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toy who waa treacherously murdered here— so long

ago that his name is no more remembered, even

among the Indians who received his ministrations.

"I was up at that Old Butte in '32, an' they was

marks on the stones that the medicine men pre-

tended they understood. Whether they did or no

is another thing, but I doubt you'd find them now,

fur the monyment's been tore down an' built up

again twicet or thrice, since that time— curiosity

hunters, I teckxm, loddng for what they ooM
find."



CHAFTIE XVm
WHERE FLOWERS OROW THICKEST

WE went to the Battem we had pkmied ~-

only UaOmmaSt QiMwtoiibot feemed to

think it neeewMy to aeeoByBy nt. I
thoughtl wiffoiof tolke^lNitIdsB*t Btb
handsome^ and knows it too weD; it "keoi tm a
briar/' to use Unde Flin/t phnae^ bi« he kaowi
that too well also. He hat hekl aemd petty

oiiocs down in Paducah, and that makea hbm
he could run the National GovenmMOtl 1^ •§
of his dashing debonair ways, and hii eoarta&t aali^
I do not think he is either goodHMtued or gpud-
hearted. He speaks unkincQy of eveqroiie. H»
does not '*think much" of any of his ftrnmnatw in

office. Stoneman is too slow; Aljoe is

Haines is dictatorial; and Ci^ytaiii Hanod is too
cold and silent and severe.

"I have crossed the plains twice before this time*

and I never saw the men hekl in like thisl Gnaidi^
same as if it was a icgdar nilitaKy ooiii|MUiy,~
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and special patrols,— and no going aiA of cunp
without the Captain's permission! The men will

not stand for it, being curbed ao tifbtt^ipaeial

when there is no need of it!"

We were riding ahead of the others, and I pvlkd

up my pony and told him, flat, that our lives were

far safer in Captain Harrod's handi than in the

hands of an "easier** man. I UAd him we ought to

be thankful that the captaincy had not fallen to

such a one, thankful that we had a "hard, sharp

man** to look after our welfare, so we might sleep

in peace, in the midst of dangers. And then I

waited for John, and xode the real of the way with

him.

The Butte hill was a high rounded knoll, that

overlooked a wide stretch of country, but the

Butte itself was disappointingly insignificant. It

was only a loose pile of stones carelessly heaped

together, and we were about to go, without looking

for the stone with the mark upon it, of which Uncle

Pliny hiid spoken, when John stooped and picked

up something that may have a real historical value.

It was a thin slip of tarnish 3d silver, attached to a

scrap of leather; and it had a name engraved upon

it in old Latin letters— the name "Padilla.** I

somehow feel sure that this was part of the cover

of an old prayer-book, and that the name is that oi



FLOW£BS GAOW THICKEST ITf

lieitaMi Qinftiubm took tl upon lilniMlf to
pieroe the piece cf ilNw, nd to timwl H upm lib
watch-guard, lor me to weer aiouad aedk.
*'There is nolUiif ee Imkj to W> ihoiit jmi ae •
pieoe of silver that hae ben k<;t sji-i tenMl agnfa
the older it is the bette." And he Onfrnd mm m
battered andent silver eoiii that he alwi^ cairica
in his pocket I do not believe hmich a *'hidiy-
pine," but I a-n weai&f ndaeb aevwthdcM.
Danny DriscoU and his iUndi have anived la

camp. We found them waithig for us at DiaoMod
Springs, yestmlay. Enoe QM>i^pfH^ ^
like Danny and the rest of theoL So veiy stnagel
He says they -e "fodieh lattie'Pite.'' Af a
matter of fact. Ue thsgr v« lively and gay, thc^
are a sensible lot of boys, well-bom and welUwed.

Bert Fc-es is of the Aldea Mayflower stock, and
hiJ ather is one of the richest men in Missouri, mrrt
he associated himself in business with the Scarrittt
of St. Louis. Farrell Montgomery waa the "daM-
poet" at Missouri University last year, and he Is a
cousin of Danny's. Of course Danny is the leader
among them, he could not be anything dae, •^mg
that he is old Van Amburgh Driscoll's son— Van
Amburgh Driscoll, the moat popular aad ^»<i««>ntltl
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of Missouri's representatives in the National Con-
gress. These three, and Twank Thomas, are

inseparable; and when Twank's father decided to

send him to Santa Fe to get acquainted with his

half-Spanish cousins, it was a foregone conclusion

that the others would have to go also. They are

looking forward to three months of solid pleasure.

Their hunting-trip was a great success, and Danny
has brought with him the antlers to prove that he
killed two splendid buck-deer.

"Das make me mad! For w'y dat John not get

to fin' no deer lak dat? I see elk-sign dis momin',

an' if John kill one elk, dat be more better dan two
buck-deer."

So Pranchy exclaimed; and he promptly ar-

ranged that a little expedition of picked hunters

dMMild go out, and John with them. I do not know
how they managed it that John got the chance to

kiU Mb elk, but it happened, somehow. And
FiraiK^y was prouder for John than he would have

beca for himself.

"Dat boy only see de nose of de big feller, an* 'e

liP *a rifle up, slow an* steady, lak 'e been shoot de

Ug game for t*irty year! Yaas, you may believe

me! An' de gun speak sharp, an* short. Bang! De
hvSkt go straight to de heart! *£ joomp, one time,

an' Aiap m 'is trade dead, an' never keek again!
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Ishowyou 'im, an* you taydrt boy mike one fine
firs'-class shot!'*

When Auguste and Franchy tninging in Oie
big animal, in crossing a log over the creek Franchy
slipped and went, souse! into the water, so his haekr
skins were wet through and through. Bob paw
suaded him that he ought to borrow somdbody
else's pantaloons and let his dry~ and Bob and
John promised to see to the diyingi A pretty tiii^
they did with those trousers!

Buckskin has the charming quality of retaining,
after it is dry, whatever shape it is pulled into when
it is wet, and Rob and John pulled and stretched
those articles aU out of shape— each leg as wide as
a Highlander's petticoat, and as short! They are
going to put them where Franchy wiU be nne to
lay his hands on them the first thing in the morning,
and then they will caU him, and have a crowd therj
to see him come out in his fancy costume! They
are doubling themselves up in spasms of unholy
glee thinking of the ridiculous figure he will cut.—
and that is my dear brother's way of expressing his
gratitude after Franchy's getting that elk for him!
Buckskin 's the only wear. All who do not possess

budcskin suits are having them made,— that is,

Danny, and his crowd, and John— and Deya. Unde
Hiny looked through the different packs ot skins
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that were offered us, and found some that were

dressed to a beautiful soft white finish, that he said

would do fcnr a suit for me, and he has been giving

ITO ksscHBs in the making of it. It is to be "genuine

Indiaii/' exactly according to the pattern of a

Cheyenne Lidian maiden's outfit. I am sewing it

with sinew thread,— and I suppose I should be

thankful that Unde Pliny does not insist on my
using bone neediest There is a neat little pattern

of bead embroidery around the slashed neck and
sleeves. It was Unde Plmy who showed me how
to do it, and then when I had it most done he looked

at it and lau|^ and diudded, and wqwd his eyes,

and lauded again. And when I asked him what
there was so funny about tt, he said:

"It ain't the wodL You're a-^doin' ol it aO
ri^t! But I lest happen^ to think about the

meanin' ol that thar pattren! Yes, sure! Them's
a meanin' to ever* pattren a squaw makes, idiether

it's beadin' or basket-weavin', or Uankets or what
not An' the Injuns emywhar understands it,

same as they all understand the sign-knguage.

But, honest-to-goodness, I never thou|^t 'bout the

meanin' to this one, till this identical minute,—
if ye must know, it nwaas 'Youi^ squaw roamin'

acrost the earth looUn' for a teat an' a husband!'

HoBesMotiMdness! When I was asrtayin' with
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the Cheyennes, that time they had me priscmer, I

seen *em workin* it on the jacket for me of the
young gals. An' 'twa'n't looked upon M no di»-

credit to her. It's nateral enough."

If John had heard this I would never have heard
the last of it, but I could afford to laugh with Undo
Pliny. I told him I thought it a very nice patlcRi
indeed,— and so appropriate! I do not believe a
word of what he said about the meaning of it, thoq^
it was all true enough about his having been a
prisoner with the Cheyennes. He and three others

were kept in captivity for weeks, and sometime!
they were treated well, and sometimes they w«fe
"given a taste of the torture." The regular troops

came upon the camp and rescued them, but one
poor fellow, young and bold and desperate, had
made a dash for liberty, and had been followed and
murdered— and scalped! Such things do happen,
even though the plains are more or less r^^ularly

patrolled by our troops.

They say that every heap of stones beside the
trail covers the grave of a white man,— and I had
only thought of them as the places where grew most
abundantly roses and prinu-oses, and the sensitive-

brier ! This last— the sensitive-brier— is the most
interesting plant that grows on the prairie. Its

blossoms are soft clustered balls of rose-red stamens.
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powdered over with grains of golden pollen. The
petals are "inconspicuous or wanting." But it is not

the blossom that makes the plant remarkable. It

is sensitive, as living creatures are— sensitive to

light, sensitive to touch. When the world is dark,

it shuts its eyes and sleeps. Its leaflets fold together,

palm to palm, as little bauds are folded in prayer.

The leaf-stem droops heavily against the stalk, as

heavy eyelids droop and close. When the daylight

comes again, it wakens,— unclasps its hands, and
hfts up its arms to the sky. But always it is tunid

and afraid. Its leaves shiver and close at the

slightest touch— at the brushing of the meadow-
lark's wing, even at the trembling of the ground
under our horses' feet, as if it feared that we would
ruthlessly trample it to earth.



CHAPTER XSX

"DE WOLF AN* DE OYOTE, DEY NOT
WAIT"

FHANCHY it stai umAag boimwed ciotlicg,

iHiifeBob If laboring overthoM bododdbi liQii-

en, to bimg tbem bade kto pioper diape.

Tbe tiidk did Bol torn >3iit qofteM Bob bad piaimed.

IViOidi} good-iuitimdly took anotbor maa'a Xxsm

at guard duty, ia tbe mid^ of tbe and be
tried to put tbe trousen ov or not, no one was tbe

wiser, for somdiow ia tbe «T¥*niing tbqr caaw to be

by Rob'a dde, and Ma tpouien were fone—and
Franchy was tboe, and it was bis time to ku^!
"Dat was sure loony sif^f *£ so beeg, an* dem

so diort! Dat was de mos' re-diou-loust 'B be
not so smart, anodder time, I t'inkf*

Tbe boys have been ecoqilai .% cf tbe duBneas

of camp life.

"No Indians! No buffalo! No nothing bat

prame-dogs to make ibe landscape livdy, and
antelope so t«ne tb^ afaDOit oorae wbea you
whistle!"
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They had been telling ua every day that we would

be rare to meet someone going eait,— addiera or

travelers or trappers,— but it was not until to-day

that the oqiected happened. A shabby procession

of a doien sun-dried ridwty wagons drawn by
shabby skinny oxen i^peared around the turn of a
hiU. They swerved aside to the north, apparently

not intending to stop, even lor an exchange of

civilities. Danny and Hiram and some <rf the others

rode oat to intercept than, as we did not wish to

lose this chance to send our letters back to the

States, "and when they saw there was moaey m the
job they began to show themselves more friendfy

and communicative," Danny said. "They told us
they had wintered out by Bent's F<^ trying to do
a little trading with the Indians of that section,

bat they said the Government was against them;
th^ had no i»rotecti(m, and the Vidians were so
uncertain, and seemed so indined to do them harm,
they had packed up what was left td their outfit,

and now they are going back to Kentucky, to stay

there. They had om bit of good news for us. Tbey
aay we will find scattered herds of buffalo all tlw wi^
bom Big Cow Creek to the CachesI'*

A caravan always expects to procure on the plains

sujfficient buflfalo meat to give variety to its

d-fare. There is nothing that stays sweet and
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eatable longer than well-cured "buffalo-jerk." When
we get down into the desert country we will need it,

though now we are living on the fat of the land.

Every day we are served with the choicest of game
— venison and antelope steaks, and fowl of every

description, cranes and ducks and turkey, all we
care f<^.

The fowb are cooked Indian fashion, with the

head and 1^ and feathm left on. They are care-

fully drawn, and stuffed with bread-crumbs and
bacon aod savory herbs, and then the bird is thickly

plastered over with mud— just plain mud— and
df|wdted bk m "hot-pit'' and covered over with
asheu and coab and earth, hi the mofning the mud
is bslBed to a hard crast, Ske brick, and wiien that

is cmhid and peded off, the skm and leathers come
with it, kavittg c»]y the juicy and temkr f*esh. It

is cookery in perlectioii.

Anna is quite reoonciled to our having a man
cook. At first 1^9 did like the idea of haying a
man's hands in the Usci^ dou^ U she had to est

theUscuiU; but she is satisfied that Mr. Williams

is as neat and partieuiar, in regard to his duties aa
cook, as she heiaett would be. He takes an mterest

in his woik, and fikes to show us how he keqis hv<

pots and pans shinfaig, and m one oould be mon
•cocmmtoriating than he.
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To-night he made a kettle of mnliwn tiil^, and

we made a difldkh frofic ol the oocarion,WHig
Danny and Farrel] and Twank and Burt Ibata
over to he^ pull the candy, and eat it -

There was a imooth bit of giomid thoe^ coverad
with a thin fine mat of buffalo giaM, i^ppery to the
foot aa a waxed floor, and the boyg aoggeated that we
might have a dance. Anna and I agieed with tKft^

,

and said it would be kvely, if on^ there Wfie two
more ladies, to make a let complete. It wae non-
sense, foigotten as soon as said! But fifteen min-
utes afterward two channing andcoquettldinialdeaa
blushingly greeted the conqiany with two fweqiing
and graceful curtsys!

Burt Fones and Farrell Montgomery had gone
to their wagons, and borrowed from their sto(& of
goods some of the finery that had been dcetmed for
the sefioritas of Santa F6. Th^ were arrayed in
full flowing skirts, and mantillas— and curM
They were real Spanish maidens, and could tpetk
only Spanish, and we were obliged to frame our
replies in that same tongue!

Danny, with his tile under his arm, took pretty
Farrell as his partner, and they gravely began the
steps of the minuet; but in the middle of the
stately dance Joe-Lu— at a sign from Danny, I
suspect— dashed into the gay- stzains of "The
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Ladiei' DeUght." and Danny cried out, "Choose
kdies for the Reel!" and seized me, and swung me
into position at the head of the set. Ernst Breun-
Mr diOM bhick-eyed languishing FarreU, and John
took Burt Pones, the sweet girl in the pink pctti-
co«to, and Hinun and Anna made up the set.

The fine soft mat of the buffalo grass was under
our springing feet; the crescent moon was swmging
ov«riiMd; the munc thrilled in our hearts; its full

cuwent twqyt im off our feet, and dance we must
niiethcr or no, even as the leaves on a bough must
dance wim tlie atrong winds blow! "Lady Howe's
Fan<gr/» "SirBoferdeCoverly," "Vu-ginia Reel"—
the maAs eame quidcer and faster, tiU we were
bieatUeii. It was an aU-too-lively performance.
Anna's blue egret were diining like stars, and her
cliedcawereffl»twfaiioies. When John and pretty
Burt were "commg down the middle." Anna and I
joined hands and danced out <rf the set, and left

the boys to finidi H as thqr could— and the bugle
sounded "Ti^f*

Toward midnte^t I heard men shoutmg to each
other m tones that made me tfaiffl with fear, and
Bob ran by and called to us the dreadful news.
I«»ard Muiis had been mudefodl lieutenant
Q»«ck«nbos, 1^ thiee ol his men, was making the
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patrol of hia section of the camp, when it was pro-

posed that they should ride out to the hill on the
north. Four left the camp, and only three of *hem
returned. When they missed Leonard Morris they
thought he was lagging behind, and they waited and
called him, and then his horse galloped by, riderless,

with blood on the saddle and in the hone'e nwk
an Indian war-arrow.

Indians about to attack the caravan! That was
the word that was passed about among the men, and
they began to look to their arms and defenses,

though the Captain and Franz Bach were both
agreed that this could not be the act of a war-party.

Warriors planning to attack the camp would give no
such plain warning of their presence. It was more
likely the work of a solitary Indian runner who had
unexpectedly found himself m a position where he
could wreak vengeance on a hated paleface.

It seemed a hopeless task to try to find the body,
and a most dangerous one, as well. No one was
willing to volunteer for the duty, until Joe-Lu pushed
his way to the front.

"W'at dis you say? Wait till daylight, eh? De
wolf an* de coyote, dey not wait! An' maybe dat
boy no daid. W'at den? I go myself! My dog,
*e go wid me! Banflf, 'e follow dat blood-trail!"

He was not to be dissuaded, though Franchy
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htutd aad iniilavMl; but h* mw tluil this wm
UfdMt*

-W«t I aay it not'lng! *E go, jus' de same, for

•0 I Mgrt ahvayi Ink drt. Bef dera be one in

dMftf dill Jbe-Lu bona' to fot Sftve my life dat-

a-wigr two time. Yaatt An tiee four odder man I

'E dm laddew, cdii't do Bot'iog wid 'im, 'ceptin'

to let Im fot"

Ibe-lA wae not beeding. Juit m eoon as he had
tbe Captabi't pcfudMioii be dropped down into the
teO gnu, Beaff by hb aide, and disappeared.

Tbe men Mened and waited,— fancied they
beMPd a cay lor be^~ told eedi other k whispers
that it WM but tbe ay of a woU,— wiHed,— and
grew wiiite with apprebcBiioii.

The mooo came out from behind a doud, and
they saw Joe-La returning, beading under the
we%ht of the body iHiidi he carried acxoss his
boulden as a hunter caniM a deer.

The eaiavaa is not to be deiayed. WewiOleaTe
this place to-monow meaning, only a little Ulet
than usual.

There will be another be^ of stones by the way-
side— a heap of itoiiee whcfe wfld loses wffl grow
and bkom!



CHAPTER XX

A DBOP TO KEEP OUT TBB COW

INCE we came out on the plains we do not

hear Joe-Lu's violin as often as we did.

While we were on the river he played every

night, so that our dreams were but vagaries set

to music.

All of the negro boy's thoughts and affections

seem to be centered upon the old gray wolf-dog,

Banff, whom he found two weeks ago by the side of

the trail— dying, as he thought, of a gunshot

wound. It looked to be one of the big gray timber-

wolves, but when he went up to it, to shoot it, so

that it should not linger and suffer, it turned its

head to him and tried to b'ck his hand. Whether

it was wolf or wolf-dog, it had somewhere learned

that human beings could be kind, and Joe-La

lifted the poor creature in his arms aod brought H
back to camp, and nursed and fed H; and now it

fdbws hhn everywhere, "kk ac ol' house-dog,"

as f^chy says.

"Joe-Lu nevair take lak dat to no coibiihhi oT

dog. It is jus* dat dis is a wolf— a sme 'nougli
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wolf! An' 'e let Joe-Lu do ever't'ing wid *im, an'

not let no odder man touch 'im. Me, I not get too

near 'im! An' de men, d^ wovuA lak to make
frien's wid 'im, sence las' night, w'en 'e an' Joe-Lu

brmg in dat Leonard boy. But 'e not make frien's!

'£ show dat *e be wolf! 'E show dem w'ite fangs,

an' roll 'is red eyes! Dey keep away from dat

Banff! An' Joe-Lu lak it dat no one make t"

familiar wid 'u dog."

But Joe-Lu has taught him that Anna and i • Ay
lay our hands upon his head if we choose, yet we
do not titea avail oursdves of the privilege. They
le saying in the Ganq> that the dog Banff is worth

more to tlie canvaa than any doaen men who could

be pidnd— the best guard that we could possi-

bly have. U H bad not beat tat him Leonard

Ifofili'a hody K^^'oM not have leodved Christian

burial. Boor Leonaidl W» life Mcrifioed ao need-

iessly! The wh/At Uame is upon the shonlden of

Uentenant QuadceBboi. He b repenting hk fool-

haidfaw, and his disregard of the mlet of the

caop,—lepentiBg in BidKloth and adiet; but that

wffl not bimg yoong Moirie badtt The people of

the 009have tuned agibiit ban aa be bad pur-

poidy led bk frinda mto danfer. He un^etsiAii

the fedkg aaung than, and at once bis

poiltiQB at lientcBast
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It was supposed that Franz Bach would be elected

to fill his place. But elections are not certainties

iintfl votes are counted. Half in mischief, not
thinking that they would take him at his word,
Burt Fones slyly insinuated here and there that it

would not be a bad thing to put in a vote for old
Van Ambiui^ DriscoU's son, Danny I And each
one smiled to himself and said, "Why not?" and the
wofd was passed along. The men are many of
them from Bfissouri, and in Missouri "Driscoll"
is a name to conjure with. So Burt Fones discov-
ered to his surprise, and so it was that Danny was
dected lieutenant ol "the 2nd."

"He's his daddy's mm aU right.—a chip off the
oW Mock, and he*ll run this here Division good
as any of 'on. It wifl tidde his old man most to
death to know we done the boy the honor."

So the men said; and Danny is justifying the
^edictMns in his tavw. He accepted the position

gncdvSfy, and then he toM them that "the 2nd'*
was to be bossed by no smgle Dictator, but by the
boss IViumvirate,— himsdf, and Fnas Bach, and
Unde Pliny lIumqMoii.

"Than three makes a strong team," Hiram said.

"Danny's got the git-up-and-git, and the othw two
wiUkeephimontherii^ttradE. The other divisions
wffl have to hump themsdves if they keep up."
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Hiram's words had a quick fulfilment. This

afternoon, when the "Norther" struck us, Danny's
section was the first one in place, and his Division

suffered less than any other. Haines was too
excitable to give the proper orders; Stoneman was
too deliberate and slow; Lieutenant Aljoe was
"all at sea"; and only "the 2nd" wes prepared for

the storm Trlien it fell upon the camp. The wind
was nothing less than a hurricane, and with it came
a phenomenally sudden drop in the temperature,—
from above ninety degrees, down to forty-three^

and all within an hour.

There is something terrifying— appalling— in a
change so great, and so sudden, as this. It be-

numbs the faculties and paralyzes the body. Anna
and I could have done something to have made
things in the carriage more secure, and ourselves

more comfortable, but we did not think of trying

to help ourselves. We sat, huddled together, shak-

ing and shivering, doing nothing at all,— waiting

for something to happen. And happen it did!

The^e was an all-pervading hungry roar— as if

a thousand lions were voicing their impatience to

deroup us! I whimpered, with my head against

Anna's breast. "It's worse than Jack's Giants
after us! We will be broken to bits, and our bones
ground up, and scattered over the prairiel"
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We were in mortal terror. There wett shrieking,

grinding noises everywhere about us,— wheels

grinding on wheels, chains clattering and grinding

on each other, bolts twisting and grinding in their

sockets.

There was a tearing, rending sound,— a cradi!

The top of the carriage was gone from over our

heads! The wind caught it and whirled it upwards.

Like a great awkward ungainly bird it s'70oped and
turned and flapped its black wings, and, mount-
ing higher and higher, it disappeared in a thick

cloud. The carriage under us gave Pn upward leap,

as if it would follow. We were, o^irselves, in the

air, and the ground was heaving beaeath us,— and
the earth rose and beat against us. But it was some-
thmg solid to cling to, and we embraced it fervently,

and dug our fingers into the matted grass of the

sod,— and we lay there, hazily thankful that we
were not riding on the wings of the storm, thankful

that we were still aUve. I did not think about
John, or anyone, till Hiram came and found us.

He took his "big girl" in his arms and carried her

ia hii\ wagon, and I stumbled along after them,
holding on to his jacket, and the wind buffeted us
so that we could only go forward by loops and
zigzags— and twice we fell.

We were in Hiram's wagon, in a nest made in
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tlie hl^-pHed htikt of goods, and we drew a soft
robe om m, and, though it was early afternoon,
wedeptf Ncitled under the warm cover, our frozen
Wood again began to flow freely in our veins and
with tile wamth theie came courage to our hearts,
•o we were no more airaid of the fierce wind.
When we awolce we heard the strangest noises

Otttdde. We raiMd the back curtain and saw the
cook-wagon petlormmg wiM antics, leaping and
strahung at the duuns that bound it. The cup-
board dom at the back were twinging and banging,
and the tin didies were aD abroad— pans and
platea and qwona rattling about us Kke hail! Mr.
WiBianii, the cook, was there dandng up and down— craiy-drunkl He had "taken a drop to keep
out the «*!•'-- and the drv^ had become a fiery

stream flow&ig down Ids throat. He did not m the
leaat know whi^ he was dokg, and he was screaming
and ihoittBig, and ahigmc CMnp-meeting hymns,—
•nd the Deacon had ptoadatd him a thiaahmg if

ever he drank another drop!

I do not know if he received the thriahing, but
he got acmiething bad etKnigfa to make up for it if

he misMd it.—a moat dreadfol dom of medieiTO>
that the Deaoon with hb own hands prepared for
him! Hiram saya he is "the ookrrf a dirty mop-rag.
ud w&h jmt abovt ai madi badlMiie to and
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I'm making a bold guess that he won't break out,

and break his word again, this trip!

The men were going on about their work aa if the

gale were the gentlest of breezes. Hiram was busier

than anyone, repairing our wrecked carriage and alL

He fitted the carriage-body with wagon-bows and
covered it with canvas, and put up hooks for our

belongings, and made it all nicer than it was at first.

Anna and Mr. Breunner and I got the supper for

our section, in the enforced absence of the cook.

We did not know where anytliing was, and John had
to pick the dishes up out of the grass. Th^ were

scattered far and wide. We filled our eyes with

smoke, and Mr. Breunner stepped backward into

the pail of hot cofifee and burned his foot, and
Hiram scolded us for throwing out the cofifee. "You
girls are that finicky and wasteful," he said— and
the pancakes were so peppered with flying dirt that

we had to smother them with molasses in order to

eat them; but I doubt if we ever went to a party

that we enjoyed half so much. Anna would be glad

if Mr. Williams were disabled for a week, just so we
could go on with the cooking.

The boys built up a bush shelter against the

wagons, and near to the fire, and we wrapped our-

selves in blankets and sat with our toes in the warm
ashes, listening to stories the men were telling.
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Haiiiet taddeuiy turned to J<dm and asked what

liad happened between hmi and Downing. John
had not mentioned it, but Haines had heard of

it from the Cqitain. Juhn replied that last night
when he had been doing guud-duty, he had taken
Downing, und» arrest, to the Captain.

"You know it was the first time that they have
let me go <m guard. Natural^ you don't fed any
too easy in your mind when you know there are
Indians around, and you are walkmg and down
in the daric, and the grass whiqiers 'ah-A-A* on
every uide ol you, and you see somethmg move
out in the bushes, and you have got to walk
up to It, bdd as brass. It is <8ily a paper Mow-
mg in the wind,— but the next tin^ maybe it

win be an Indian, creqnng up <m you! And then
you are sure that you do see somecme sneaking
ahmg, and you hfik and k)ok,~and you know it is

aperson! That is the way it was htft ni^t. Don't
you thmk I wasn't scared! I^y knees had HnW
in them so I could not stand vip straight, and I lost

my breath ior three minutes! I d<»'t know how it

was I happened to thmk of the Cqptaan, just then,

but I did, and the thought of him of l»aoed me
up; and I found that I could walk, and raise my
gun, and I cried out, 'Who goes there?' it somded
queer— k>U louder than I meant to say ^ bi^ I
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said it! And the man draiq|>ed bdiind a tiO

he heard the click of my gun; then he got tip and
came to me, and laughed ai if it waa a joke on me!
It was Downing.

"He said he heard the stock thi^wg around as

if there were something wrong, and he got up to

see about it,— but that did not explain about his

not answering me when I first spoke to him. He
tried to laugh me out of taking him to the Captain,

but I told him that was the orders. The Captain

gave him a sharp reprimand, and told him that the

reprimand would have bv .i for me if I had not

done as I did. And Downing is mad at me yet, but
that makes no difference to me when the ^^ftptain

thinks I am right.'*

I think John did well,— and it was all the braver

because he was really afraid, inside, and never let

Downing guess it. The boy is growing so manly,

and he seems so well. But Franz Bach and the

Deacon are saying tht.t he oi ^v to stay out in this

western country for , ^ear : t ist I think they

are planning for him to gc with Ernst Breunner,

into Mexico.

If John ffoea to Mexico, and Anna stays with

Hiram in Sunta Fi, and I have to go back home in

the caravan, without either of them



CHAPTER XXI

WHEN KNIGHTS RODE OUT IN
TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY the wind WM agidii Mowing in

furious gusts, and the teaqtcr of the ***w«t

was all upset; they were restless and frao-

tious, and, as the men said, '*The whde i*«H%iftr

were ready for a general ettamftia."

The Spanish sounds no more strange to ma eais.

Twank has a fancy for speaking it aHogetiier,

though half the time we have to goess nt hii mean-
ing. There are a hundred conv^iioit oitcb^ibiases

that have insinuated themselves into our eveiy-day
speech, and we use them without thinking whether
they are English or Spamsh— iQuien M^f N9
saibel iC6mo estd Vf Buenos dlasl Bueruu nochest

Si, tenor! No, teOofl No et pombki— tad the
like.

Our oxen are American, Missouri bred and bom,
but they have learned the Spanish, too! When
they get into difficulties the men urge them to their

best e&deav<»s by volkys ol **^^'ittiTing s^^^ffh **^»i*f
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— a goad as effective as the whqit tJuit an laid

upon them so mercilessly.

John and I are so fond of the oxen that bebng to
us, the ones that draw our wagons. They are such
beautiful creatures, and seem so faithful and de-
pendable. Yesterday morning— Saturday morning
— I was walking along with them, smoothing their

sleek sides, talking the pretty complimentary talk

that they like to hear, and quieting them, when
they tossed their heads and snuffed the gusty air.

The loads seemed more than they could pull, and
they sighed and groaned, and dragged their feet, and
I told them it was a shame to overtask them so, and
I hated the men who cracked their '^^hips at them.
Coming to a little creek, I went and climbed

into the carriage. Lucky I did; 1 would have
been left miles behind if I hdd not. When the first

of the teams went down into the creek-bed, a flock

of cranes flew up almost under their noses, and they
snorted and bellowed, and started up the bank at a
crazy gallop, and they frightened all the other teams,
and our heavy wagons were jerked along through
deep gullies and up steep slopes. And after the
mad race was brought to an end, the "dear, depend-
able, patient things'* looked as abused as if the
driven had been to blame for the extra work that
they had put upon themselves!
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One of the wagons came gd3y sailing aloQf upon
three wheels. Several oUmh were half »mpihd fli

their contents. Stny boxes and bales of goods bad
to be looked up and repacked. And altogether

we had to make a five^iour stop in tho midlife of

the day.

I think it must have been Friday night when a
band of wild horses crossed the trail befon thf

camp; and Franz Bach and Downing and some of

the others went out after them, and l»ought in

five. And now, while the caravan was waiting,

they took advantage of the time to "break the

horses in." The phrase is exactly the right one,—
they do "break" them,— break thdr wiU, and
almost kill them, to conquer them.

It must be a frightful thing for a free wild creature

to find itself with a heavy saddle tightly cinched on
its body, to feel a crooked, cramping, breaking bar
of iron in its mouth, and to have to carry upon its

back the weight of a savage monster, who stabs it

in the flank with sharp spurs, cuts its skin into open,

bleeding welts with the lash of a quirt, and beats

it over the head with the loaded handle. It is no
wonder that the foiu"-legged brute tries to kill the
one who so assaults him.

I can only suppose that this is quite the usual
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procedure, for the men showed no anger or svaiprim

while Downing was practising these cruelties.

I asked Ernst Breunner if such brutality were
necessary— if my pretty Aguilite had been so

mistreated. His blue eyes showed dangerous iparki

in them as he answered.

"No! Indeed, no! Such treatment is ba;barous»

and a positive damage to the horse. If the animal
is a creature of spirit, it will be ready to renew the

contest whenever it feeb a weak or incompetent

hand upon the rein. Horses are naturally kindly

and intelligent, ready to meet man half-way if only

he gains their confidence and trust in the beginning.

Whip and spurs are unnecessary, to 'gentle' a horse."

Downing had dismounted and was standing near
us, wiping the sweat from his brow with a bloody

hand. There was an ugly sneer upon his lips.

"Well, that sounds right pretty— it's as much as

you know about it! Them that knows 'broncs'

knows you can't break 'em that way. I'd like to

•ec you try out your fine not'ons on that there red

roan,— the one that Bach is getting ready to ride.

You'd be k the dust, and have your insides kicked

out oi you in no time!"

Ernst's diecks ooufal noi but flush at the tone

whidk Downing saw fit to use, but he showed no
other sigB «l aaiKiyaiice. He spoke to l«ranz Bach.
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"Take that saddb off» Mid fhw OM ft

and I will ride ycntr kmui lor yon.** Bteb loolDid il

him in surprise, but seehif tksl he ommhI wktA Im
Mid, he ordered tb» bogfi to ft MDe wUk
Ml CMgr bar-bit.

Though Mr. Breunner had riddoi wiUl ai ellMi,

John and I had no idea that he was horseman —»**
ifti

to ride end break a wild hone of the pbfais,— and
now he was 8t(^i|ilng o£F coat sad ymit, mMt%g
ready for the encounter! There were no prelimi-

naries. With a bold leap he was on the hme'a
badk— without saddle or whqi er wpanl Downinf
was prophesying evil, but we gave no thought to

him! we had only eyee aiid thmighta lor Kniit

Breunner and the big roan.

The horse was an intelligent creetuie, idioee fint

effort, when he found a strange and unwelcome

burden on his back, was to rid himself of it. Nature
had taught him a thousand tricks— to rear, to

plunge, to jump in the air and dodge sidewise before

his feet touched the earth» to biidk and Kiy»%
, fictoe^

and continuously.

Ernst kept his place through all of it with apparent

ease; and in every pause he spoke to the animal in

soothing tones, his hand pfrft^ng and smoothing the

silky neck.

The roan must have eomid to the nnHwiinn thst
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there was nothing dangerous or dtagreeable about
this burden that had fixed itself upon his back.
Eunf Surely he could run! His head was gently
tuned and he found himself running in a circle.

Well, why not? Yes, he could turn the other way,
thk way and that,— could slow down, and stop,
and nm and tun again. It was rather nice to have
oie'i mdc nibbed and patted, — rather nice to be
taflwd to*— omething to be proud of that they
two diooki undentand each other so well.

In •barter tfaae than one would have thought it

pOM&le* thetpleiidld creature was answering to the
win, and tlMD Enitt rode up and gravely saluted
our Ca|>tain, aa if he were taking part in a royal
review.

To the % hone thk aeemed a good time to
ftirto tiy the quaUty of hii rider. With a plunge
and A rush he waa off{ But Emrt looked back and
•miled with the gay uneoMem of one who is sure
of hk power to OKOtvl In the olden times, when
ku^to rode m townament, thoe never was figure
more apyted, more knightly, more worthy of
admirationi

I may have lo<*eda Captafc aurwd mqinringly,
lor he aniwwod the qneatioB that was in my mind,
"afmt Ammner, iHicb he was a Gymnasien stu-

fave a full year, aa all Gennaos are obliged
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to do, to allitiigr mrrim, Tbst k» «m a mmnhcr
ol the GemuMi etmkf, partly acoounta for Mf
kill, but ha baa iIm Batanil gill far hfiMMnild^
beaidea."

My cgfia wen loQoipiQf tha two. ThaiMnwaa
nimihig wildly free, aa tf at the head ol hb band.
He came to a ludden atop, and want thftmgh al
the repertoire of hit triein acafai,~bi^BOwit waa
with a dObrait q>irit, as if they woa piayiBf a wfld
roq^ funa tofethar. Then th^ latofaad to na al
an easy gaUop.

Franz Bach was delighted, and ha eaBed onl:
"Hi. derel You Mr. Shermaa-FrafiMor-iiiaiial

Coom oop here, und dell ua h«w dot tikk too
done! Id vos a pity dot yoB aod own dot hone^
now aindt it?"

.\nd upon that hint Mr. Bremmar tpokt, offefinf
him a price that was at ooea accepted. The loaa
had a new master! John scurried off and was haA
in a moment with our ponies, Bamaby and Aguilita,

and we tried the paces of the three together. They
went along very well, but Aguilita is, I am aniCb

much the swiftest!

After six days of travel we were glad when we
woke this morning to know that this is Rest-day.
It is not possible for the men to ohscrva thaSiibbatb
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in a very orthodox fashion, but they know that it

is different from the other days of the week, and
that it is better than to disregard it utterly as most
of the caravans do.

Danny and Ernst and John and I went for a long
ride this morning. The men were glad to be rid
<rf us, for they purposed to have a "good cleaning-up
speU.** They went swimming, and borrowed a keg
of soft-soap from the cook to do their weekly wash-
ing with; and they washed their clothes, and
scrubbed thdr faces, and trimmed their beards, and
dedced themselves out in whatever finery they were
possessed of— fancy belts and gay bandannas—
0 they were hardly to be recognized. And they
were playing all sorts of games when we returned—
throwing tomahawks, shooting at targets, pitching
Iwwe-^koes, and playing «craick-a-lou.'' A few were
simply gossiping and telling stories.

I>Miiiy, who likes to have something doing all the
time, proposed tliat to-night his Division should
atertain aD the others. Everybody was invited
and everybody came.

Anna and John and I helped to serve the sweet
oadtew and ral^ the boys carried the baskets
<rf sandwiches, and Bob and Hiram managed the
Mg oc^ee-pots.

Hie men woe very oonsdons that this was a
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"party/* and they hushed their laui^ter, kst tt

should be too bud, and ate and dnmk in pdlite

moderation, remembering their ''manners/' Alto-

gether they were making it a rather sti£F and not

over-enjoyable occasion, when Twank began to

play on his squeaky little fiddle the tunes that they

were familiar with, and then they began to feel

more at ease, and soon they were all aingmg and
having the best of times.

There are many among them who cannot read,

and for those who can, there are no newspapers or

books. The time would hang heavy on their hands

if each one did not take it upon himself to help

entertain the others. They are capital story-tellers,

and they are all of them singers, and they give

themselves up to the spell of the music with a whole-

hearted enthusiasm that gives to thdr rudest >M^llftdff

something of charm and power.

I remember a part of one of their songs, called

"The Battle of Point Pleasant/*

"Let ua mind the tenth day of October*

Sev>?iity-four, which caiued woe.

The iDdW nvages they did cover

TbB iihtiMl hKki <i the OMo.

"Colonel Lewis and atUDe noble C^taina,
Did down to deatii HIce Ufkh fo.

Alas! their heads are bound 19 witt atpldMb
Upon the buki of the Qliiob
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"Seven score lay dead and wounded.

Of champions who did face the foe;

By wiatk the hMthevA were eonfoonded^

Upon the Unb of tke CMiia

"Oh, bless the mighty King of Heaven,
For aO his wcodrom worin bdofr.

Who hath to us the victory given.

Upon the banks <rf the Ohio."

It 18 easy enoui^ to critiGize the poetry, but wbm
two hundred strcmg vdces unite in singing it to the
tune of "Bonnie Doaa" there aeenu nothing in it

that (me would wish to change. And when tiiey

swung off into the chorus of "The Somg <A the West,**

my heart thrilled within me as it had never thriQed

to muac hdote.

"To the West, to the West! to the land of the free.

Where the mi^ty MiaKHuiitdls down to the sea!**

It was like the roar of a great organ, when all the

stops are pulled out; and as if it had been an invo-

cation or a summons, when the last verse was sung,

the round-eyed moon slowly rose above the distant

hazy line of the horizon. Where before had been
soft gloom, dimly lighted by the flickering fire, was
now a dazzling crystal radiance, that flooded all the

plain.

In this new light I looked upon the men grouped

about us, and they were not as I had seen them day
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byday. I saw them as those wlio are yet to be born
will see than! Th^ aie Hooes,— the Congiierora

qf ike WttdmuMt
ThQT are like the mii^ty men ol old, the men ol

whom Osaan sang, -—men stnmg and couzageous,

born with a fevoish unrest in th^ l^arts, with a
divine fren^ in their souls, that urges than ever to

troul out ior themsdves the new strange pathway.

AH the obstacles that Nature puts in their way are

to than as nothing. Seas may not stay them, nor
forests aSii^i, nor deserts dinnay!

Bdd and roug^ and daring tl^ are, but they
k^ow what gentleness and teodemeai mean. With
Hiram and Danny they sang the old songs that we
all know, sang them as if th^ bved t^m,—''Annie

Laurie." "The Light Canoe," "O Come, Maidaia,
Come," and "AuW Lang Syne."

And someone began the hynm, "Come Tbaa
Fount," and all were singii^,— only I eonM mii
sing with them. There were tears iqxio nqr chedim
and my throat was didced, ud my heart was ffikd

with thoughts of home. It was the time ior lunily

prayers, and father and mother and the ^di wwM
be smging together——
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MILLION IN A BUNCB"

OUR hunters have been grieving and sighing

because of the absence of the usual buffalo

herds on the plain. There will be no more
sighing on that account! They have seen all of

that sort of game they will care to see for some little

time! There were millions— literally millions— of

buffalo in the herd that crossed the trail yesterday.

Bloody battle,—shipwreck,— earthquake,— tor-

nado! We experienced the sensations that belong

to all of them.

It must have been an hour after the caravan had
left the camp that we had the first warning of their

approach. John and Ernst and I were riding leis-

urely along at the side of the wagons when we heard

a faint indescribable sound— like the roaring of a

distant Niagara,— and the ground was trembling

boiMth our feet!

Unde Fliny rushed up, and unceremoniously

thnut John from his horse, and mounted and rode

up to tke crest ci a little swell not far from the track,

to the aortii. As he went he called back:
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"It's buffalo— boffalo! An aM^ty lag had
of 'em. It cain't be nothin' dw!"
Mr. Breuimer and I rode after him at a gallop.

Along the whole breadth of the levd plain, bam the
eastern to the western horizon line, there appeared
a solid bank of dark rdling dust! It came on at
breakneck speed a soikl mass of buffab, a stam-
peded herd!

"Good Ix»d deliver us! They wHI be <mto ua
before ever we can get ready to face 'eml"
We wheeled to dash back to the wagons, and heard

the bugle's shrill call; saw the wagons advancing,
saw them take their position m a kmg shai|^
pointed "V/' with the point toward the on-coming
herd. Two howitzers were run out far in advaroe^
with groups of picked experienced old pmnimifn to
keep the front. We waited to see no mofe, but with
one backward glance fled to cover.

The stock was hobbled and made fast betmen
the double line ol wagons. Hiram seized me and
tossed me up amoag the bales of goods by ih» side

of Anna.

"Lordy, Lordy! If we get through this with om
lives 'twill be nothin' less than a miracle! Now
then, you girls, you lie right there, and don't you
budge, whatever happens,— whatever you mi^ see

or hear!"— and he was gone.
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The souad ci the trampling hoofo was like thunder

— aafy a hundred times more dreadful than ever

ttender sounded. We heard tlw roar of the

howitasen* the sharp report of the rifles, round alter

round.

After many minutes ci agimizing suspense, Anna's

stiff lips whii^ared» "I believe th^*re passing us!"

And they were rushing by us— outside of the

wagon lines. Our front must luive held firm against

them. Yet as they rushed by us, some of the animals

erowded us so close, as to almoat ovortum tltt wagon

where we lay!

Unde Pliny came back after another box of

anmiimition, and stopped to teU us how ibe battle

was going.

"You can bet that we done the trick! We're

'bout the same as safe, tHough, I take it. Not but

what they're still a-comin' — an' likely to keep on

a-comin' fur all day. But the bunch is putty well

divided, an' they'll keep on a-swingin' furder an*

furder apart. The biggest herd I ever see— an'

I've been twenty year travelin' this region. It

didn't look like they could be a wedge that could

split *em, they was packed that solid! An' comin'

like a avalanche down a mountain slide! It were

the howitzers that done it— dropped 'em by

hunderds, piled 'em in a heap, a nasty slippery hei^
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that the next ones stumbled on, an* couldn't climb.
Ml* tiiem that was behind tromped them that

was m front, an* the pile grew bigger ever' second,
an* the bangin' an* the roar frightened 'em, so the
nigh cmet aort o* turned an' crowded to one side.

The iiatt were started, an' then all we had to do was
to keep CD duwtin* like blazes. But they was a
good q>eD when it looked like nip-an'-tuck with us,
an* aa if it waa us that*d be the ones to be nipped an*
tw*eredl Them there boys got plum crazy, an*
they pot-diotted rig^t an* left, too keerless to see
whete they wcfe aimin*, an* they putty nigh fetched
me— got the wUdEos off one side of my face!"
Wa Isce was powder burned and his whiskers

were singed, but his whole air was one of jubilation
as he pottered awiqr, back to idiere the shooting
was fiercest.

We sat and looked about os. The herd was
divided and turamgiur^ and further from the
wagons. Aa soon as there was a stie dear space
hendetis^biitdiengottowotk. PWes were set
up, ropn were rtning, and soon long, flaky strips

of the choicest and tendeiest part ol the young
beeres were hanging out a-drying in the sun.

It was long after urn mad c&mer hour when
&Bst aad came 19 to t^ us that they were
starred lor somethhig to eat, and dying also from
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thint. Where Mr, WiUiaiii" wm no om leeoied to

know, 00 Aniift aad I acmiibled up a dfoBcr— alter

we had satiafied omndves that these people were

really not strangort and wild men! Indeed, we
covHd not be sure we knew them, thqr were .*»

fagged, and Uoody, and dirty, and disheveledl

Their breath wat ooming in gaqjie, their facet

were flushed red under the dirt, their eyes shining

with the excitement of battle. Ernst's thick bk»d
k>dDi wcfe tousled and tumbled over his brow, hb
sleeves were stiff with blood, where they were not

fringed into tattoo, and John was in as sad a ]di^t.

They were young gladiators from a Roman arena!

It had been "glorious sport," but they wexe g^kd

enough to rest, and to eat and drink. How many
cui^uls of coffee they tossed down their throats,

how many helpings of meat and gravy and flapjafffci

they had, Anna and I are not telling.

It was impossible lor us to move from the plaoe

where we had set camp, for there were still too many
buffalo along the route we would have to take. It

was not until sunset that the wagons could again

take the trail. Where the herd had passed there

was vestige of greenness left. The land was

bare as a stretch of desert,— and there were heaps

on heaps of dead buffalo lying everywhere around

us. It was revoltiog, nauseating, but we did not
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fofget to be thankful that the caimvaa liad •uffoed
BO iiijuiy.

'It'a likely eooa^ that we ooiikl a^ved our
Kvei.- Unde Plfagr aaid, "apputthi' oundves inside

the dodtM wafoni chained like they was; but if

the Captam hadn't been jert so smart and sharp
about H we never'd saved our critten— they'd
a-«oiie a^kitm' with &em theie buffalo, an' where
wouU we a-been then? We'd be a-walkin' back
to Westport, canyin' idiat little food we ooaM tote,

an' our guns an' am'nitkHi, an' nmnin' our **wtmt
with tlM fiifimt if we should meet 'em!

**They was somethk' fike that done happened to
a padc4iain, yean a«iH down by the Caches. Their
stock was aO stan^jeded* an' tiiey oouhfai't cany
thehr 0oods nowhere without beaats to do it with,

so they made plans to hide 'em,— an' they had to
hide 'em mighty keeifid, so's the l^nna wonUn't
surmue nothm'. Them bemg canqped dose to the
river, like they was, gave them an eztfy chanst
They dug three deep holes, Mgcnom^ to hold eveiy-
thing, an' they put thev goods in 'era, and kivcsed
'em up. Then they waded oat into the fiver and
carried and dumped ever' note o* <irt what come out
o' them holesm the water,so the o' dirt wool&'t
be there to show that hdes had been dug. Thty
done it all so emily— jj^tk' cactas an' bay'net^
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plants, an' walkin' back'ard, an* coverin' up their

tracks with sifted sand and loose stones an' alL

The sharpest eyed Injun wouldn't never guesi

they'd been a white man's foot there— let alone

leavin' their goods there, — an' they walked back
to Independence, an' got another lot o' pack-mules,

an' come back to their caches. An' that's why
people still calls it the 'Caches,' you know,— an*

their goods was all right an' they loaded of 'em up,

an' took 'em on to Santa F6. They called their-

selves right lucky, but even at that it were not an
experience that one'd hanker for. An* I'm a-sayin*

that we-alls can count ourselves most oncommon
lucky that the same as that didn't happra to us in

that there stampede!*'

After spending so many days out in the glaring

sunshine, it seems heavenly sweet to spend one idle

day in the cool shade of the trees here at Wakut
Creek. It must have rained here, the day we Lad
that wind-storm at Little Turkey Creek, the foliage

looks so fresh and green, and there is a damp woodsy
oddr in the air, that makes me think of home; and
there arc ferns in the deep shady wet places under
the rocks, and there are flowers blossoming evefy-

wfaeie.

The great Arkansas river is in sight. It is a wide.
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wide itwMi, wWi Kttk Wwrfi
growth ol cottoBwood treei dottinf iU gurfaee.
AcroM the river are hlUt ol yeBow Miid» it^Ibg btek
like wavei of fold. Oil tUt ildo ol tilt liver tho
banks are bw and mandiy. ShaOow pools and
lakelets gleam bhw betwoeu tho taU mahee.

Flocks of cranel Fbm k iBBamenble aquadil
Ducks in black ckNidt «nrerhe«il The mea ai«
thinking of nothhif die than the htutthif. AH
day we have been hearing the aoimd of gimi. En-
thusiastic sportsmen as they are» they did not go
out of sight and hearing of the camp. Thiymideiw
stand veiy well that this is withm the Hue BM^ed
"dangerous." These broad fieidB— rich k r>mt— are the favorite "staminng gioiiiids'* of the
Indians from north and south and east and west.
They come here to hunt, to hold their bim^ pow>-
wows,— and to fight, —so our men ate wcO satisfied

to keep within sound of the company's bugles.

Some of the more experienced have grcater ft«e-
dom. They ride on ahead of the train, to find the
best place for camping, and to look for signs of
danger. They have the best hones m the train;
they go equipped with extra arms and ammunition:
and they carry spy-glasses or telescopes, so ft wvndd
not be easy to take them by surprise.

Ernst Breunna is one of the qMoaUy kvosed
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onec, he comes and goes much as he pleaaes. Sbee
we were at Coundl Gtom, he has been -"ririnig

something like • rqgnlar nmy of the country

through which we are passing, — noting the geok^
cal formation, the changing elevation above Mft-

level, the height of the hiUi, the <iq>Ui and eomw
of the streams, etc.

Deacon Gentry and John have decided it between

them that John is to go to Mexioo, and Mr.
Breunner is giving him instruction in menmufation

and surveying. To-morrow morning they are going

on ahead of the caravan to "Pawnee Rock,'* to

explore it, take measurements, and make notee.

I am wild to go with them, but no one hai wag'

gested that I do so. "Pawnee Rock" is an enor-

mous red-sandstone boulder or bluff, a hundred or

more feet in height, rising solitary and majestic

(a western Sphinx) above the level of the plain.

Sphinx-like it keeps its own counsel. It does not

unclose its lips to speak of the thousand direful

tragedies and thrilling romances that have beta
enacted under its gaze.

It does not need to speak, for I'ure are men to

speak for it. They have garnered up scores of legends

that they recite with telling effect at night— when
the fire bums low, and the wolf-chotuJ sounds in

OUT ears.
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M ikm Botod peopfe iriwhm mmmA tiw f^^t

kt hmdmiB of ymm, ham itapptd to fiilt^
*"« iMiliinL aad flMMr amd thdr
luuBM Hmk is ^ rode— the Booati, mi limry
CraefceH, and Cskod Bowleg and Bt Gmmmi; tad
tiwte aw old, old, flpmiiti Minw, and hiMm hfawn
gfyphics! And I want to go and aee H aO for myadf.
And maybe I wflit If JbliB foci, I do tnfy
I ougiH to fo, to look after hfaa. TluA b irfu«

filhir BO ottt on tbo ptaioi to dot
'

i

Big Rob is amusing himeeif and the men aroimd
him, doing the Sword-dance and the HigUand-ffiaff.
He is agile and supple, and fi^t on his feet aa a
sixteen-year-old g^l. The men are hugely inter-

ested in the liveir jrifiwaiaiuiii , aad ia hla ofeto
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st smging! His voke booms out like (me of our

big guns. It is enough to make one more than a
little excited and light-headed, and rashly disposed

to undertake any deed of daring, to hear him roar

out the inspiring strains of "Scots wha hae wi'

Wallace Ued" and the warlike "Bonnie Dundee,"

i^^r" r r err
i ^g rr

^
I

^^^/^J
^'^^

• 0- TT

"Come fill up my cup, and fill up my can!

Come laddle my horses and call up my men!
Unhook the west port, and let us gM free.

For it's 'Up wi' the bonnete o' bouiie Omdee'r



CHAPTER XXm
SQUAW TOGOERV

IT
was still dark, with only a ghostly hint of

dawn in the sky, when John tapped with Hir

whip on the curtains.

"Do you hear me, Deya? We are off to Pawnee
Rock! Such a pity you can't go with us!"

I murmured a sleepy response to this belated
indefinite invitation, and he never knew that I was
already up and dressing— getting ready to accept
it! A freakish, foolish notion possessed me. If I
had not been half-asleep I would not have enter-

tained it for an instant, but just then I fancied
it would be "smart" to masquerade as an Indian
and play at capturing my dear brother. I suppose
seeing the squaw suit hanging there put the notion
in my head; but at any rate, I dressed myself in the
deerskin garments,— moccasins, leggings, skirt, and
jacket. I even debated whether I might not wear
the eagle-feather head-dress, but compromised with
myself by tying a red sash around my "jetty braided
k)cks," and sticking a single feather therein.
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Mr. Williams had been up for a long time, getting

breakfast for the early risers, and he pom-ed out my
coffee and fixed up a lunch for me. Half an hour
after John and Ernst had quitted camp I was on my
way. A white mist was lying low upon the prairie,

so I did not see them till I was almost upon them,
and they did not notice me till I gave my best

imitation of a wild war-whoop, and dashed down
upon them. For a moment they were startled, and
then John answered me in kind, and, tossing his hand
in derision, he urged Bamaby into a run. The roan
horse, Zeppa, was swifter than Bamaby, but my
little Aguilita could outrun them both. I passed
them, and drew up in the middle of the road to
bring them to a stop. And then I had a shame-
faced explanation to make. I knew that I ought
not to have gone out of camp without permission,

and I felt foolish in my silly masquerade. But
Jdm was nice about it, and said the suit made "a
buMy riding costume,"— and when I knew he
thought it was all right I was satisfied.

Our ponies pulled at their bits, and fretted when
we tried to rein them in. They eyed each other

Mkance, and begged that we would let them try

their mettle m another good race. It was glorious,

oust fi%iit throtii^ the dew-wet grasses.

A aofteaed tSbnay sun, a pale sweet wraith of
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iti^. dio««d tiuoii^ the vefl of mist. The wind
came up, the white fog lifted, the sun glowed like

a ball of gdden fire, aad eveiy dewdrop jewel, on
evwy Uade of pass, twinkled and trembled and
flashed and ipaiUed, tiO one ooukl fancy that the

was bestrewn with diamonds and emeralds
and seed-pearis.

PawneeBo^hy there befoie OS. We<&mounted
and threw otv ponks' bridfe-rcins over their heads— thqr have learned not to stray away when the
lines are left to tndl on the gioimd— and before
setting about our task*, we sat down to eat the
hmchtfaatlhadbroQ^t. &nst and ^dm were glad
enough that I was with them, flrst^ because I Imd
brou^t something to eat. and the lide in the mora,
ing aff had made them hungiy as bears, ai^ secondly
because I could eq>hife the upper rocks and copy
the in8cr^[»tkms while they were bmy with thcfr
instruments and their "kgaridmu" and sack.
The big rode was not perpendicukr, even in the

steepest place. Thete woe oMmdes lor fee&flidi,
and knobby pnqections to hold by, so if one fapt n
steady head it was possibk to c&nb ^Wrmrt to the
very top of the cfii.

I had a little note-book of my own, «nd eanied
one of Ernst's, and in thoe I set cbwB fnj tlitin
that I thought mii^t have ktcrast or vnhM. Ipnt
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down the inscriptions just m they were, even tlmiigit

I did not know what they meant—wme of tliein

were worse than Greek to me. I wondeted M a
Spaniard would be able to read tbcm. Okie hon
the date tfflO.

I found a queer figure carved in the rock vmdiet one
of the overhanging ledges. I am sure it wae meant
for the royal eagle that is to bring Monteaimia the
king back to his waiting people. All the Indians
of the Southwest, and especially those of the Pecos
tribe, are still ocpecting the great Montezmna to
return and reign over them, though it is two cen-
turies since he vanished so mysterieiisly from the
face of the earth.

The idea struck me that this bird, and the "Piau^
bird" painted on the bluff at Alton, may be lepre-

sentations of the same object. Perhaps some one
of Montezuma's followers may have crossed the
plains toward the Kingdom of the East, and painted
and carved these strange figures on the bold head-
lands as a sign and token to their sovereign that his

people had not forgotten him. Or it may be they
were meant to mark the trail from the land <^ the
rising sun to the valley of the Pecos.

I found a convenient niche in the rocks where I
could sit and trace the drawings in my book.
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I dowd tile book and row to go, and my hand lay

upon tlie place utee KU Cmmm'§ name was cut!
Pawnee Bode !• like the «*vidtor'a book" in an inn,
where eveiy guctt iuMrftes bit name. Thetewaia
particubwly smooth bit of itone near Kit Canon't
name, and I had thoui^t that be wouU ever fetun
and kmk up his reond there I wouki have written
the word "Dqra" and the date, just by way of
greetini^

There were oth« inserqitiims to be examined, and
I reached up and chmg to a ragged knob ol stones
as I tried to find a sale place to set my loot,—
and the rode came loose in my hancb! I i^iped
downward till my leet strui^ a ^ittmg ledge and
my hands caught in a fmckly bosh that grew thtra.
Everything turned black before my ^es. Mvm
after I had given mysetf a little t&ne to leoovw
I could not bring mysell to think of m^lA^g
descent alone. I saw John on the Oapt Mowd
at the left, and I caUed to him to cmne and
help me,— and he thought I was just fwetendbg
that I was afraid, for he kughed attl shook his
head, and pointed to the instrument that he waa
using. ButtherewMthefact,--hewlusedtecoBie
to me,— and I flared up angry in an instant, and I
made up my mind that I would come dawn that
rode, right then, if I brake neck domg m
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I sufqMse it Uiok Just that flaah of temper to ncm

me ti33t the tadc. I swung down tlie daogcfoot
places with never a slip, till I was at the rtry bottom,
and then— I must have grown careless, or a stone

turned under my foot— the rest of the way I came
with a rush, and I would have gone headlong had
not Mr. Breunner appeared. I do not know how he
caught me— I did not know anything for a *i«m>,

and it was only by degrees that the oonsciouaiieM

came to me that he was holding me, and murmur-
ing all sorts of endearing phrases that were evidently

intended for me, for there was no one else to hear!

I just hated it! I think he might have waited

till he found out whether I wanted him to or not^

before he used lovers' language to met If I had
answered him then, he would have known I was
angry, — and I felt so foolish. If John had come to

help me as I wanted him to, this would not have
happened. Aguilita was within call, and in a
minute I was on her back, and riding swift as she

could carry me, back along the way that I had
come, back to meet the caravan.

And then I thought how silly I had been, and I

laughed and turned my pony again toward Pawnee
Rock. I could just pretend that I had not heard

what he had said, and everything would be as if it

had not happened.
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AgdISU and I made our way by a roundabout

path to the top of the bluff, and there I waited for

John and EnaA to finish their work. The wind
wa» blowing, pure and fine and strong, and it blew
all my txmhlmm thoughts away before it. I
looted 19011 th« lovely hmdscape with real joy.

"VnUi the gia« that I carried I watched the caravan
craw^do^ aeroH the I thought I could
<^^kgiiHh the Captak and Danny and Stoneman,
rafiof bt admoe. and I kaew the blue bit of gauze
fluttcniig fiNm one of the <&taat wagons was Anna's
veO.

Kaeept for the caravan there was no Uving crea-
tme m i^^—no Midt m the sky, no antelope, no
wolm orcoy^to. I timied the gUss to the north-
wert,— thefe was Miiiethiiv Hke a threat of storm,
a low dark cbud, a dust doud, a gleam of color, a
flaAofU^t. I hdd the 1^ steady, and then I
knew! Lufianst ladins with bamiers and qwan!
"A wariMtftyriimMBedfcaaticaHytoaiataad
Mm, and pomted to the wert. They cBmbed up
bedde me, and fienst took the ^ass. After one
aeaichmg look, he aoit me back to warn the cara-
van, they stayed what fhey weie, to watch
the movoMiits of the iqipRMching ladiaDs.

Mfy awift -little Ef^" qaead her wmgs and
flew ovw the gnnmd. Thoae at ^ head of the
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cmnan saw my figniOf— and undentood \h»

danger that throttoMd ml I htmd tbe fieree

yelling of the driven, the crad^ of tlie wii^Mi Wkt
pistol-shots, the creak and groaning of tke wagOBa*

Four lines abreast, the teanm were ccmung on at

full gallop, the lines straight, and all in peifeet

order. At the bugle signal the outside Imea drew
apart and increased their speed. They were the

first to reach the rock, and ikey turned and swung
in toward each other to form a semi-circle, with the

eastern face of the rock as a base. The oxen were

unhitched and hobbled and tied safely inside. By
this time the other Divisions had arrived and taken

position close on the outside— a double line of

wagons with a wall at the back, and a little flowing

spring of water in the center, a fortraw all but

impregnable to an Indian attack.

Bales of blankets and buffalo robes were piled

along the ground, under the wagons, and behind

this bulwark the expert riflemen were stationed.

The howitzers were outside of all, their big mouths
an open threat of Death, that even the most reckless

of warriors would not dare to disregard.

There was half an hour of inaction,— half an
hour of suspense. It seemed an age! It was almost

a relief to hear the first shrill whoop that told us

that the Indians had at last discovered us. They
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fiBedtiiepbiB to tlie south; they wheeled in a mass
and diatged fuH i^on us,— two thousand yelling

Chgymaie hnvml
With head-dwmi ttranning in the wind, spears

bfaiidMhed,reMiy for the casting, with horrid cries,

haip and biood-curdling, they threatened to ride

ua down— into ua and over ui. I thought that I

die from bk^t hdon ever they reached us,

but I got my revolver and cartiidges ready to my
liand, and I detemdned that if I fived long enough
I would ihoot mx haSkU anyway into that crowd
of y^ing demoniaci.

But our people were reacfy lor them. Iheaidthe
dick ol thdr gunlocks,— and then the Tim«^«
suddenly wheded away just bdore coming into
rifle^ange. In solid mass, they bore down upon
us aga^ with still man frightful and deafenmg
cries, and again they turned away as before.

We w^ wefe Udden bdiind tlw wagon curtains
could see that thefr keen glances weie taking in evety
detail of our (kfense— the tag^noitthed eamiai,
the barricades, the hundiecb of rites iea<^ to rcfily
to the singing of their arrows. And there was oar
Captain to be reckoned with. He was standhig by
the side of his hoiae, afene, oat hi front, rcgardkig
their every movement, und^iayed by thcfr ifwtt
«larmmg deflunalEalioas.
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The third time that they wheeled by im^ Vy

assumed • gay instead of a hostile attitude^ tad
their criea were pitched in a slightly eS8amA ht^.
They drew up in close ranks, beyond range ol our
guns, and waited to see what m would do.

Captain Harrod seized the opportunity at toon
as it was offered. Grave and quiet in maniMr, bnl
with a superb air of confidence, he rode out to meet
them, not even showing the raised hand— the sjgn
of amity— tiU he was well within anow-diol.
The eyes of all the Indiana were tioned upon

him, but they made no sign. When be was within
a few rods of them he drew rein and waited, busying
himself with the filling of his pq>e, prafiaiatoiy to
lighting it.

In all our camp no one dared to speak or breathe,
until we saw the young chief riding out to meet the
Captain. Then Danny gave a sob of relief, and the
words burst from him, "Bully for Captain Harrod!
He's done the trick." The tears gushed from my
eyes— tears of pride for our Captain's splendid
courage, and tears of thankfulness.

A few of the lesser dignitaries among the Indians
pressed forward to join their chief, and it was
plainly the duty of our Lieutenants to go to the
support of our Captain. Aljoe and Haines and
Stoneman and Danny were in their saddles in an
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Amp mm opoMd ht/tmrnk tkt

lor tlMB to ptm,

Jfoit M tfaigr ilarto4 Nddm Dmvj edbd to
me, ''GolM m, 0ig«t Hmm ii ao dngwt m
Captain haa fol tbe eoi^mpdl ca tkml** Bt
iMid 19 Ui hand, nakfaf tha ''Id'a-play^iookflj**

sign, and I thmr op my haadt in aunvwiif ^md.
John giggled wHh deKgbt, and w« thiee acrambied
on our ponies and rode out ol the gap^ afl« tht
others, wicked^ aivana of tiwftMltiiat it the O^lato
did diH^ppiove of our pmnoe, ha iroidd aanr
dare to Knd us back.

The pabiver between the two parlica waa fttmn
able enough. The chief aamied m thai hit people
had put on the wai^fMdBt lor thdr enenka tht
Arapahoes— the treacherous Arapahocf^ who mftm
the guise of friends had misuaed them, ^betMag thefr

horses and carrying oi their women. To the
man their intentions were altogethor bro^M^t
Their warlike actiooa were designed oi^ to give
pleasure to the hnem men who formai oar com-
pany. They were practising the mueuvers by
which they hoped to terrify the cowaidfy Arapa-
hoes. Was it not a toive picture they made? B
the white brothers were pleased, periiapa they wo^
make some little present of tdbaooo or
meat" or other trii^
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The Captain replied that he liad nlriiiji irimnntf

to bestow many gifts upon them, and he gave at^m
to Aljoe and Stoneman to ride back and Hitf wl
the bundles of goodii that were waiting.

There was nothing for s to do but st by and
wait, - inwardly watchful mad "^"^"^ri niltWi|iil|f

careless and inditferent.

All at (Micf i c came to me— I had not thoi^M of
it before— that I was not dressed exactly as a white

maiden should be! And then it was that I wisl^ed

myself anywhere but there— the cen t of reg^
for those bold, piercing glances, that bi -ued i t* mm
like pomts of tiame. I'ncle Plin\ . who ha. cofse

out to act as interpreter, was busy alkinpr ith two
of the youngest chiefs, and I thought he v. expkin-

ing about me, and my pre^trice here, a lo^ik

down upon my squaw togg. ry in disgust! A at

lump was in my throat, 1 I ks ow tl.at * ^te^
of a Danny was enjo g ^ u dtur-

But I resolutely kep e ^ t< v d e cautp,

and saw a score of our i en co ig ou viu Mtndles

of goods— tobacco, and red-ok i' i st s f

"hoggy-meat." There was a splf Jid neck e of

shining brass medals ft "Broke-nose," the sturdy

young chief, who was n ' stoical enough to repress

the visible signs of his satisfar.tion. The goods were
daed upon, and then. , bruptly, as if they really
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mn fa hute to gwrtriw fSbgh AnpOm mm^^ wMt iMBi node ftwiqr to tht BortlMMt !«
iwt tilMgr Mm gnaMid^ giad im vwe to aw

14mw tlia I ipoidd frt » aooidfaff IkonaoMM
fair nqr veckkaa aaei^ada: bitt It tm boI jnlfl

liUBi liiinj tkat Dmmm Gcstiy aalil:

"I do Bot mHiBfrtaad t^ iMdatranf and hMk
mg I Qopfe el toKiay,—and I aniat aagr I am

^i«>Piwiyt«d fa you, Digra, yea, Om dau^ter of

Squire BandaB. ¥ait knew yon wm tfamfMafaf
tlie ralea of tlie eaav nhn yott kfl ft tUi oMfBi^
without pqfiiihiiMi, ft ii not o good caoHBiile tlial

you are setting lor mmt brotlier. You wdi
look to i&am's UK %r o pattcm of what a yowig
woman ihouki be. la oom^, aedato* and
gii^: BO harum-ieai^u^ to don a aqpuiw'a gHp-

cnta aad go aoaaipeting off, faieakBoek atgrlo, to
get into no one kaowi i^t <fiffieiiHlca aad tRmUea.
I will opect you to give ma yvmr wofd thai ftom
henceforth you will conlorm to the icguk^ioni tiyil

govern the others."

But Uncle Pliny came to my dfffntft.

'*Oh, ^ucks, Deacon! They's a di&icooe fa

girls, same as they is in boys. *Tisn't m the nat«
o' things that she should be like Hiram's ef

she tried to. U'a aU i« hw to bo bnetf

I
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An* I'll say right here she don't need no scolding

for to-day's work,— that she don't. You don't

none o' you seem to reelize the good she done us by
that thar mischJef-notkm of her'n this morning.

"It's a altogether sure-enough fac* that ef she

hadn't run away, an' ef she hadn't been on the tf^
o' this here Rock, a-lookin' out with her spy-glass

jest when she was, an' ef she hadn't warned us, we'd
a been in a pretty kittle o' fish! Them Injuns *d

a done us whatever o' harm they could. I know
'em of old! Ef they'd a got to this ph&ce afore we
did, they ain't no tellin' where we'd a been now.
An' as for her a-follerin' out thar whar them Injuns

was— she couldn't a done nothin' better, ef she'd

set an* planned it for a week! Young 'Broke-nose'

was jest a-waitin', not knowin' edzackly what he
did dare to do, when out she rides in that Indian
rig, an' they was stunned for a minute— they said

so. They didn't know what to think, an' then they
was plum tickled, it was so cheeky an' smart! For
all you know, or anyone knows, that thar might've
been the feather that turned the scale! You can't

tell 'bout little seemingly-foolish things, what big

results come from them sometimes! An* this I

do know, that it didn't do no hurt. An* you axe

not to be a-frettin' 'bout it no more. Miss Deya—
'though the Deacon ain't so fur wrong, neither.
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TwM lakgr, an' tiMgr db*t no etD for yoo-mH to be
arruniim* yomlvca Into danger, —to yoB beaifcra

to the Detoon, aa' don't ywi do BO iedi tlibig agist*'

Hanhnen k not ludf so eieethre in tlie wi^ of

npnof as IdnAieaB k. Unde Pliny's fantkaess
made me naliae tlie extent of my misdoing— of
my insubotdmatioB. H It^ afl ton out lor tbe
best, it was not at aO beeaose of me^ nor was It

just chance. It was the beneficent hand of an over-

ruling Ptovidenoe. "He mafceth^ wrath of nan
to praise him," and the fnniishntw of a ho
tuneth to aoeoimtt

Taps are soundmg,— and my obetfieat candle
goesoi^l Heaven guard OS, this night!



CHAPTER XXIV

A QUESTION NOT ANSWERED

LAST night, after one of the gmyest and livdiert

evenings we have had in camp, I cried myself
•J to sleep. I was homesick. I wanted my

sisters around me as of old. I wanted mother to
draw me close and smooth my hair. All night I
dreamed of home-folks. When I woke my first

breath was a sigh; and all day the quick-fltartiag

tears have bothered me, at any inopportune time—
at the table, and when folks are joking and laugfaiiig

about funny happenings, . that do not seem funny
to me.

I have spent most of this day quietly here in the
carriage, writing, and trying to draw the picture
of the house at home. I can see it as it is this very
minute, with the sun going down behind the big
twin oak-trees, and the red of the sky shining bright
through the delicate foliage of the younf? maples;
the house with wings at the sides and , double
porches in front, all peariy white, set in the greenery
of trees and lawn; the row of bee-hives along the
path that leads down to the spring-branch; the
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ordmgd and gavte, akat b bgr the mow covewJ
nuI4eiioe: and mother and the gbk then pfc*faf

trawbeniM lor Suaday ai^per.

I remembo, when we were afi fittle ta^ how we
children tued to ^mb vp on the beadim the wadb-

home* to look at oundves m the old cndbed aad
wavy minor that hung there; how we hwked aad
kughed at the ridicttbus^ distorted faeea tiiat weie

reflected there, lau|^ied Just lor ibt foa of ^**^<^gi
as children do. Our vanity was ineme hurt ia the

least by the funny reflectioiui thai we taw. We
knew that the crookedness and tbt tpteemam mm
all the fault of the aiuvor, that k waa aot hi oar
faces at all.

To-day, the face of Nature is bri^^t aad fiw^ft

but it does not seem so to me. Yet I kiww ^be ibult

is not in Nature, but ia the tiouUed, rritfcui heart

that reflects it.

It is all very ea^ to say to myself, "I will pretend

that so and so never happened, and that will OMke
it as if it had never been,"— the probloa is aol to

be worked out in that easy fashion! I eaaaot pre-

tend to what I do not feel. The old open fraak

friendliness is something that is mA to be counter-

feited; and since I eaaaot bear to seem cold and
unkind, my only resource is to absent myself from

the dfde where he is. For the past thiee days I
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have hardly seen him at all. I have been busying
myself with sewing, and with writing letters, and
in the evening Danny and Fanell moiK^M&ie tlie

time.

Ernst is taking it very patiently; it may be that
he does not care so very much after all. No, I
know that is not true! He is honest and sincere,

and he would not have spoken as he did unless he
meant it with all his heart! He is only waiting till

I give him the opportunity to tell me—what I do
not at all want to hear.

Life is beautiful enough as it is. To live and be
gay, is not that suflSdent for the present? This is

not the time to be probing one's feelings, to be
questioning one's heart, "Do I k>ve— anybody
or do I not?**

Perhaps the perplexing question will somehow
settle itself, when the right time comes. There is

lots of time for all sorts of things to happen, bdoxe
we reach Santa F4.

n I am frivolous, Danny is partly to be blamed
for it. It is impossible for anyone to be serious

and sensible and sedate, when Danny is around.
He is always doing or planning something, in the
way of excitement. To-day he has been digging in

the pits where those goods were cached, so long ago,

and he is proudly dispkying a little handful ol silver
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coiBS tiwl he sayi he femMl under » buberry bush,

— cobu that were left there, oertamly, twenty
yean ago! Aiul now he k oigMilang a party jo

hunt lor further treasure. John and I are to help

him, and an to have an intcrat in aB that is

discovered*



CHAPTER XXV
**EF WE KEEP THE NEEDLE P*INTIN*

TRUE**

THIS morning we started from tbe Cadum
early, and did not make the unal boob
8t(^, as we needed more time hen, to gel

our wagons ready for the croMing of the Gnat
Arkansas river to-morrow. The camp is in a great
state of upsetness. Everyone is getting in eveiycme
else's way, and there is scolding and shouting* and
the cl ic-clank of hammers everywhere.

Tires and bolts must be tightened, new braces
set in, and all made taut, so there may be no faieak-

downs in mid-stream. This is always a dangerous
crossing. There are deep whirlpool-like holes, ai^
streaks of quicksand, and if the wagons stop tat
just a moment, the sand piles up in heaps about
the wheels so it is aknost impossible to start them
again.

I had a quarrel with Danny, this morning, about
a fragment of a sword which was all that he found
to pay him for his digging in the Caches. He
dedared the weapon an old Spanish relic, and I
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wottkfai't any that il wm aoy nidi a tl^. That
had been aa faiKriptkn in the groom ol the Uade,
but the fatten were fo - r4cd thqr (fida't prove
anytfaaig. Daimy ke^^.

, « aiguhig about k in the
meet <^didi ladbioii,--d^ evefyoDe ciM it tired

ol^aobleet; and he had mvited himaetf into our
carnage, but 1 1^ it to him and John, and went to
walk with Uncle Ffiny.

Unde F&iy it having a kit of tldiigi to worry
Mm. Two cl yt B^et woe kiooed, ao th^ had
to be ahot, and a ^axrd of mniattet rdkd over on
hit loot, to he hat t6 ate a eaae; and he it ovw-
aiuDOttt about the joanMy, mainly on my account
and Anna't.

"1 4ooe oMed tee phint a mart o' thnes, but
never when they wai womcn4ofla aka^ an' I
cert'nly wish we could go soimd by Bent't ibrt,

'stead o' by the Cimamm route. It'a knger, an'
a heap roughtr an' harder on the eattfe, down
through the passes of the Baton moimtaint, but it't

shorely safer 'n the desert way— *The Jooney of
Death/ the Mexkans eatt it, £a Jomaia 4$ lot

Muertost 'count o' the mai^ that kit met death
thar. It don't ^titm^t name no more, lor now
we know the iiQr» an* tevels it by the piatt o*^
compass, same as ^ it were the ocean. They ain*t

no ana MlMiMnca^hr WIfc mtrnm wm--
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no hills nor trees nor nothin*, only jest a blank level

plain. But el we keeps the needle p'intin' true,

we're reason'ble sure o' findin' water, an* somethin'
fer the stock to nibble at, 'nough to kftp 'on
a-goin*.

"But it ain't none too pleasant at best! We
needn't expect nothin' else *n ten days o* blazin'

heat, with the sun shinin' fit to blin* one, an* the
sand blowin' to rasp the skin to the raw, an* water
mighty skurse an* oncertoin, an* bitter an* nasty
with alkali when you get it. An* that ain*t the
wust of it, to my notion! It*s them pesky mirages,

them picters in the clonds a-makin* you think they*s

water an* trees an' houses, by gum! when they
ain't nary one o* them, an* maybe you a-most
dyin* for a decent mouthful o* water!— but, as I
said, none of these things is bad like they used to be.

"Anyhow, seein* as we've got Harrod to be our
Captain, we knows we won't come to no mortal
harm. He knows the country as few does, from
A to Izzard. Been through it a heap o' times, an*
them that's traveled with him says he kep' his

men to the mark s.9 no one else could do, for all that
he wefe that joUy an* good-natured with *em. He
•fc't fike that no more, but he's had enough to
malce htm dfflmat.

"I detled with him when he had his store down
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in Santo »' «»eoa^ OB bfaa to do bettv by
111' B anyone dM nooid. He diofe auufe a odst o'

money fhtm dayi» but fHittV non^ to a ami,
when his day df trouble coiMi iqmd Um?
"He bad a coarbman, tbat I knoir'd ifgbt wOk

Hemmy Good, his name wtn, aa' be told ae bow
it come that Hanod'a Itte went aB to mack an'
ruin. I cain't never see bim, aeettfai* ••biooc&i'
of an evenin' back in the ibaddei% away htm tba
fire, without I thinks ol it over an' over.

"He was young an' figr,— I knoir'd ^ for
myself—m them days, married to^ pnrtieat of
the Spanish girls, Isabel Qiivaies.

"Life looked mjgfaly rosy to them, I ndrant
They was dances an' parties an' foia'a-cn, day an'
night. An' all the time th^ waa a volcano o'
trouble bubblia' under tbcir ieet» aa' tiny aol
heedin' it!

"They wa'n't a week that aomeone wa'n't efawd
into the calaboose, an' money iqueeaed out'a Idai,

'fore he was turned loose. But it was sech a regler
thing that they all jest shrugged their shoulders,

an' paid the fines, an' chalked it up t profit an'
loss. An' so it come all onexpected at the last,

when the volcano busted out! Somethin' 'bout

taxes, it were, an' the Greasers went plum ravin'

crazy! Tbcgr butchered the Gobcniador, aa'
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hacked the head off*n his body, an' kicked it up

an' down the streets— ever'one tryin' to get at it!

"Harrod an' his wife was a-ridin' into town, an'

their kerridge got caught between two mobs, in

front of Secretary Abrew's house. The devils was

after the Secretary—an' they got him an' drug him

out'n the door, an* mistreated him shameful, slashin'

off his hands before they done killed him outright!

"Now what sort of a old fool be I, to go an' tell you

'bout sech things, as you ain't no call to be a-knowin'

of at all? But no more had she— Harrod's wife!

Only she had to set there an' see it— worse than

I could tell!— She couldn't be expected to stand

no sech as that; an' before the week was over she

were laid awi^r in the gwvtsymed on the hill, an' her

baby boy wete buried wftk btr.

"Hairod wai dumb an' crmied,— an' it mm
Manuel divans, kin to hit wife^ tliat ImmI to do

ever'tliin' for Um. He lold out aB of Banod'a

ponicirioBi OB the qidet, an' Mnt the goU, aewed iq>

bk ifti^Mi^ to BanocPa I^di bade Eaat,

—

tm* then

OKvaies got Hamd petauaded to nudw the atart

to leave Meadeo; an* aa lie Mianged it, IleBBciy

Good waa to go wfth 1^ aB the way to Boaten,

lor oompKny like, an' to look alter ym.
"Aa' tbi^ tittr eaxavut, IIm^ hwi never got

BO &rtkcr 'n Wbetatoae Credc The thieves kl-
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lered them from Santa F^, thinidn* mort likely that

Harrod had his gold with him. The wagons waa
overhauled, an' their stock was took, an' thar they

was, out on the desert with no teams an' no food,

an' nothin' to hope for in the way of relief from

the Mexican oflSdals if they should turn back. So

they jest kept on a-goin' fast as th^ could make it,

toward the States,— Grod's country!

"Them three weeks on the desert was frightful,

but Hennery Good said the amazin' thing about it

was that Harrod stood it out better 'n any of

'em. Thirst an' heat an' starvation an' all was jest

the same as medicine to him. He planned ever'-

thin' they was to do, an' the way they was to go,

an' he'd have brought 'em aU safe through, ef they

hadn't some of 'em wandered o£F after a mirage

one noontime when he was taldn' siesta— an' that

was the last of them, as fur as anyone knows.

"They was 'leven of 'em left when they was
picked up by the troops an' took back to Fort

Leavenworth. But Hennery Good he said Harrod

wa'n't never again like what he used to be. It was
like the heart inside of him was et or t, an' only the

rough outside was Mi,— an' mighty rough it was I

Hennery 'd been a-workin' fur him fur two year

sbl* mare, yit he turned him his back, 's if he never

know'd him, an' Hennery couldn't persuade him to
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let him go with him no furder. *Back to Santa

were the only word Hennery could get out*n him I

"That thar Manuel Olivarez, the American Con-

sul, that was murdered in Santa F€ last year, was
the same Olivarez that helped Harrod in the time

of his trouble; an' I cain't help wonderin* ef the

Cafii'n ain't got some plan in his head to make
them Mexicans suffer for that murder, an' all. But
it ain't none of my business,—an' anyhow, we can

be sure that he won't get no one of us into trouble,

no matter what his private plans may be. Hell

look after us, proper and right, fur that is the kind

of a man he is, an' he couldn't be no diff'rent. An*

as I told tiie men, it ain't none ol our bufincH*

nohow!"

I had thought Captain Harrod's countenance

cold and stem and harsh, and now I knew that it

was k»ve— tlw death-of-love~ that had left its

marie upon hii fmec. Love, that would never live

again!

It truly does not take bng fcur thmgs to happen,

wiMB the times are ripe for diange! Everything

has happened! Everjrthing is changed! The camp
has hma foQ of soldiers, and they are gone, aad

ft donft ol oar men, lunoog ike otiiai» iuive

gene witli tlwiB, mA to Batt*a lort
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It WM almoit lupper-Ume, and I was writing,

when John rode in at a gallop to tell us that he had

heard, <^ in the northeast, the sound of a strange

bugle,— and we could hear it, and the clatter of

horses* hoofs,— and in a moment more a company

of cavalry swept into view! They told us that as

they were coming down from north of the t^i^oil,

they were intercepted by a white man, a runnw
from Bent's Fort, who gave them news of the

desperate strait the Fort is in. It is surrounded

with Indians, who are dancing the Ghost-dance, and

threatening to bum everything and everybody.

A trusted half-breed had sneaked into the Fort,

and robbed it of all its ammunition and its store

''i bn-ndy! The theft of the liquor is aU that saved

fh i;arrison, so they are «)a)nng, for the old chiefs

ai-e giving themselves tip to a drunken carousal,

and it will not be II : brandy is gone that the

attack on the Fort will be made,— and the relief-

party snay yet be able to xeach the besieged onca

in tiiHft.

It is a special providence lhat the soldiers over-

took us before we crossed the Arkansas. If we
had not kept Sunday at the Caches, they would

have missed us by just twdlve hours,— and they

need the supplies that we were able to give them,

need them grievously,— the powder and extra guns
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that Captain Harrod has furnished from his own
wagons.

Farrell and Danny and Anna and I were in the

group gathered around our soldier guests, waiting

upon them, listening to them, answering their

questions,— when I turned, to find Ernst by my
side. I do not remember that he spoke or explained

anything, but somehow, I understood that he was
going with the others to Bent's Fort, and knew that

lie wished to speak with me. He took Anna's veil

from her arm, and laid it around my shoulders, and
together we walked down toward the river, and out

to liie extremest point of a smooth silvery sand-bar

that otrved far into the stream.

ItM to qieek lightly and easily of trivial things,

hat I eoidd not; and Ernst seemed disinclined to

break the s^ux.
ffhm I loeiEed at him I saw he was gazing, not at

me, hat out upon the darkening landscape, across^ adrreriBf waters. The ran was going down
htMad a hmk of purple doud, and at it disappeared

Maut tuned and sixike m quiet tones that thrilled

me the mote because of their restraint.

is bat a moment t0I they will call me to go,

«nd I cannot leave thee withcmt saying what is k
B»y keart I think you mmt have known, smoe
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that day at Pawnee Bock, when the words,— the

thousand tender words that had been for so long

saying themselves over and over in my heart,

—

rushed from my lips! And I did not know that I

was speaking, tiU I saw the red bltnh oome to yma
cheek,— tiU you turned away.

"Yet I was not sorry— I rejoiced that you knew
the truth. I am asking of you nothing, Deya, my
heart's love— except that you will remember that

my life and soul are youra, and will be youn whiie

life itself shaU last.

"You are to give yourself no anxiety if you find

in your heart no answer for me. When the right

time comes the right answer will come to your lips.

The future will decide. For the present it if suffi-

cient that we are friends!*'

And as if we were friends, and only friends, he

took my hand and held it in gentle and reassur-

ing clasp; and we talked of other things— of

the beauty of the evening sky, of the course of the

caravan across the dreaded "Jornada," and of his

journey through the mountain passes beycMod Bent's

Fort.

"Peterson knows that trail as well as anyone,

but he does not say just where we will meet the

caravan ^ain; it will probably be some time within

a fortnight, and somewhere near the canycms the
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Ocate. Time will be many evenings when we will

ttrain our ears to hear the sound of your sunset

ngnal guns; and when we will be scanning the
haawBs to me the smoke of your evening camp-

Mipf above the rim of the canyon walls.'*

Aa we i^BMsd our st^s, going back to the camp,
tfca iPHtom akjr Aone bright with glowing color—
warn and violet and amethyst and chrysoprase —
and Hke a hmfy ulaad k the midst of that sea of

th«e§mM a kt6km bar of purple cloud. A
Itat gridiu i^ttcriiif beam tmm bdow the horizon

iliiiauMid l^vwl and iang itself across the cloud-

BUMi; IM ft vw wmte a lonely kkmd, asleep on
tba bsuui flf ft mystic sea; H bad become a glorious

Md gHwwir aad tbcre was a great

gilMigp thatui^ iMc^ HMbid aa aimy with

IrhI dtov M elMe !• lb iMe at we iMlAed^ Mi^ iMn dMuige and Btit Md diiMive into^ Wt^mttm ikiid ti w ilaad tbete I
la WMiiiiui of aaaw dMnge wftlda myeK. Sone
iw* IiAhMi MjllHiuM, irtMigible, waa
finki ay kMfl^ pAm m la ipifcfc

Tki^ ii wiiil Aa GiiMHi Ami.^ iri A
IwaM^f 1%*-fiib iImv, iir I iwi jiMiad ft!
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"On the Mississippi, that evening of fairy-like

splendor! Do you remember that night, Deya?
The white glory of the moonlight was upon the
earth— on wooded bank and swirling waters,

— as the "Anna-Eve" drifted down with the tide.

And the eddies swung the boat into a thicket of

locust bloom, and the air WM heavy with ill

fragrance.

"Among that boat's company was a frail boy
and his sister. And that night they were out on
deck, and she knelt by her brother's couch; her
arm supported him, and in her eyes as she
upon him was love unutterable."

He had been speaking almost a- if it were indeed
a fairy story that he was telling, but his voice began
to tremble with a deeper note.

"It was then and there that I gave my heart
into that maiden's keeping, to be hen, and hen
only, forever.

"Since that time we have traveled together—
she and I— through an enchanted land. And so

sweet a thing our friendship was, I could not tell

her of the dearer hope I cherished in my heart, and
she did not guess, though to others it was plain—
but at last she knew! Her heart was asleep in her
breast; it was not in my power to awaken it to life,

— prahaps never—
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The bugle sounded. The soldiers were mounted

and ready to go,— they were waiting for him. I
caught his hand in both of mine, I may have ipdHn
to him, I do not know— only— he took me in his
arms— I felt his heart beating beneath my ckee^
for just a little moment. He whispered my name~ "Deya? " It was a question— the one question I

His eyes sought mine in a long, steadfast, sober,
tender look, and under that direct compelling gaze I
might almost have said the words he longed to hear— but I did not. And then he bent his head .ind
whispered, **Atrf vnedersehenl" And I answered
hfai in the dear words of fareweU, that mean so
much more than just farewell,— "Attf iritdert^tm!*'

I Wfttdied them ride away down the trail,— tS
my eyes were blinded with tears.
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WE amaed fhit

Amk hi

V men wwt int, letting ftalnt what iht
inter was shallowest, to madk llw loiite tlie wafOBt
were to follow. Mb had penuMon to go wkk
this "party of the reconnaiManee,** and I momrted
Aguilita and followed as far at ^ bank. Ftmm
Bach saw me there and oaUed out to me to ocme on,
and he would look after me, and ao be <&!, fa>ffa»g

his hand on Aguilita's bridle till we wite aaidiy OB
the other aUa. Some of the others woe nol ae
fortunate as we. Iggy Beauchei i: /s horse got into
a deep hole, and the boy only had time to i%biiieel
out of the stirrups, when the poor beast ceaaed
struggling and went down, and Iggy had to be
dragged out by the hair of his head, quite uncoo-
sdous for a few minutes,— but nobody made any
fuss over him, after he began to eome to, and be
seemed to think it an affair of little momeat. iw«f|rt
as he Rpetted the Iom of bit "pinto.'*
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Danger is a constant companion, and Death is no

stranger to these men of the plains! They hold
their lives as carelessly as if each had lives to span^— as if they could lose one— or two— or three—
and still live on I My pony and I stood on the
south bank of the river, and awaited the moving of
the caravan. The scene was like a great pictiue
painted all in tones of gray. The arching sky wu
pearl-gray; the stretch of prairie, green-gray; the
curving sweep of the river, blue-gray; and the gold-
gray sands were at my feet. But when the glowing
edge of the sun cut into the eastern horizon, this

"Gray-Dawn" picture was withdrawn, and another
was substituted— "Morning on the Arkansas."
Across the river the caravan was in motion. I

watched the wagons as they went down, with •
great splashing, into the water— ahnost deep
enough to flood the boxes. They crossed as fast as
the doubled teams could pull them through, then
up the bank with a long, strong pull, and a pull all
togeth^!

They have taken us along the road at a great
rate, to-day. We are well out into the desert—
not so very far from the Sand Creek Crossing.
This is the desert, as Uncle Pliny had described it—
l^He-hot sand, withered sage-brush, prickly-pear,

g»Mfaopper8, lizards, toads, centipedes, spiders
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than I «v« «Me l» apifaf Bm im «• aol
suffering lor wiAv, Mrm ISbity to ff lUe
Pliny's gueM pfmi fosi.

'The AilMVt1^ ^ I «v« ifeoEeet to iM
it at this MMon, «' tiuit'g s food ii|B for tkw
bein' right amait o' mtor aisiv Hw ipiii^ o* tbe
Cimarron.'*

Even where the poolf h«ve bm filed op
sand we find water joit beloir tlie MolMe^ go no
have plenty for the eto^ und m lor ourselvce ^Mra
is water in the mler-kegs. But t^i we idB age
sparingly, as we can hardly expedt OfidB to ind
water imtainted tJktM, latfl the "Jbtnodo"
is Dagggd.

Our experiences so far have net been rniplniggnt.

In the middle of the day the sun was, gg Hfa^
said* "hot enough to draw a blister," bat as goon gg
the sun was out of sight a cool sweet wfaid blew
across the sands, and in that inrtgiit ewmgmm
forgot all about the heat. The men are ronqiing

and wrestling, and dancing the inspiring strains

of Twank's squeaky little fiddle, but Joe-Lu— de-

serted by his foster-brothers, Auguste and Franchy
— has no part in the merriment or munc. He had
never before been separated from his two friendg

for a single d«y. and made needy to go thgn
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to Boit'f Port as a matter of coune, but Franchy
bade bim atay with the caravan.

"We be back in two week. De caravan need
yotti More special you an' dat Banff dog. You
kttp watcb by de carriage of dem ladies, dat not'ing
bapfWD fHdIe we be gone!"

And laet nigbt Joe-Lu took his station- rolled up
in bit bhnket— under the wagon next to ours, and
the gray wotf-dog walked up and down beside him.
Tbere It no unutual sound or movement in the

caa^ tbat Bniff doet not hear and notice. If we
butm our eurtaint, there is Banff, alert and eager
to do what migr be required of him. Joe-Lu—
heemm it wat Faaigky who put us in his charge-
would die bdore be would let harm come to us, and
Bwff woidd be giad to.alnk those long white fangs
ofyik tbetbroat of any intruder, if Joe-Lu should
give the word.

Tbere It not s thing to be aliaid of. but it does
five one » contfortdbie feeling, nevertheless, to know
that they are Mr.
BanTt guanfon^ k going to be a Kttle in-

ooBvenfent tometlflMt. It wat only jurt now that
Rwit ^di came with a meatage bam the Deacon,
end Jbe-Lu bad to tpttag tip m a bioiy and catch
the dog by the coBar, and bold him, wbOe Bach
delivered bit mettage. The De«x n bad tent word
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that we were to blow out our candle and go to sleep,

as the caravan would be on the move by midnight,
and travel all night, to tiy to nuike Sud Creek by
breakfaet-time.

One's heart is a queer and incomprehensible
thing. It says one thing to-day and something else

to-morrow. Maybe there is no real depth of feeling

in me. The things of the passing moment mean so
much to me. "Out of sight, out of mind!" That
is the way it seems to be with me. Really and truly
I am relieved that Ernst is not with us— and there
was one moment when I might ahnost have said the
words he longed to have me say, when I might have
promised him— everything ! And if I had, I know I
would be repenting it, this minute, and forgetting it,

as fast as ever I could. I don't love him ! Liking is

Botkving! I don't want to think about love, as yet.

I want to be just careless and care-free, and I don't
wmA to step off into the deep waters, even though
I k^ow there jeill be someone's strong arm to sustain
me. rd rather trifle and play along the shore.

Tkewf I am not going to trouble myself any
men eboat the future! "Never trouble trouble,
tffl tmbie troubles you,"— that is what Hiram
often says, and I am sure it is sensible advice.

Aamm does not guess what is going on in my
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thoughts. We are together, day after day, and
at night she takes me on her arm as if I were her

younger sister, but I really know very little about
her thoughts— with these calm quiet people one
can never tell— and she doesn't punk hcnall with
my problems, I am sure.

She is singing the old "Barbara Allen" ditty—
••Cruel Barbara Allen." It is just a little appro-

priate to my own state of mind, but I do not give
lier credit for knowing that.

She has folded up her pretty patchwork quilt,

now ahnost done, but she has still her ablutions to

perform, and her hair to brush and braid, so I do not
have to lay aside my book for a long time yet

*»tA iMfii bwileJ cNBtoM that I WM
To slight one who Isvad me lo deariy.

I wish I had be«i more kinder to him.
The time of his life whan he wm near me.'
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So this maid At thn dUdk
And denred to be buried bj him:
And NpoitMi heradf befora aht dM.
IWt mibt did deny Um.

*'0 mother, mother, make my bedL
Aad make it loft and namm.
Since my tove diad for tadi^,m die for him tomorrow.
I^MVweU. laiewaU, ye yirgini all.

Ami ikw the fuih I feU in.

BflBorforth take warning by Iht ftMt
OfcnMlBubMAllwl"'
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CHAPTER XXVn
WAIFS OF THE DESERT

T[£
desert-journey is over, at last! The

"jOTBada** is cioMed! It has all been like

akwignightmafe. We have tra^ded mostly
at nii^t, have taken our meab aa^w and any
timet and have slept whm we coold. Day and night

have nm indistmgtiishably into each other, so that

Sunday came and went without our knowing it;

and now, I think, no one is sure about ihe day and
date, only the Captain says this is the fourth day of

tl» nKmth— the F<nirth of July— so we all caB

it that.

Since midnii^t the men have hem celebrating,

as good Amerkams diould,— firing guns, having a
diam battle, Cokmists agamst the Britishers. It is

a wimder that no oat was injured in the dani^nms
game.

H this is Wednesday, the fourth, it is a wedk and
two days nnce we forded the Ariumsas. That first

day and nif^t on the desert was not so bad, but
when the sun came up on Wednesday mnmmg, a
furious hot wind came iq> with it, and we were
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engulfed and smothered in a flying doud of sand.

It struck us in the face, like a stinging whip-lash.

Our eyes were smarting and blinded by it. Our
throats were dry and choked. Our teeth gritted

<m it We breathed sand, ate sand, and drank
sand!

The oxen could not face the terrible blasts. They
tunied this way and that. We lost all track of the
couMe we were taking, and did not know but we
were miles from where we should be! At noon the
Captain called a halt, and sent out two scouting

parties, to try and find Sand Creek Crossing, — or
any place where there was water for the stock.

Tbey had not had a drop since midnight of the
night bcforel

It WM a deqterate proceeding to send the men
away Irom the caravan. The air was so thick with
driving sand m<t could see nothing at two rods*

dtttanoe, and we had to keep firing the big gun, so

that those who lefi us might find their way back
aiMn. And we were t^^t near Sand Creek all the
tin^ and did not know it

Uncle Hiny's party had been gone only a little

when we heard their guns answering ours,

it was the signal meaning, "All is wdl!"— three

shots fired k qeaik sueeesdon and then three more.
The oxen were yoked in and the wagons moved
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out to meet tbe hoffsemen, and soon we leadied the

watering place. The teams went iteadOy enoi]^»

till they "smclled wat«," and then they daahed
ahead, like wild and cnuy things! Bcflowing, they

plunged into shallow pools, dragging the loaded

wagons after them. Some of the animab wete
knocked down and tnmpied on, aame of the wagons
were overtumed, but no one stf^iped to set thhigs

right. The omi diank till they weie foS to bunt-
ing, and the men dnmk with them, out of the same
puddles,— drank and drank as if that warm and
dirty water were the most <^eious drau^t in the

world!

We were eating our sand-peppoed flf^jado^ at
th« meal that we called dinnor, when Dam^
over to tell us about six starving Mmmy*ftwfif ffm^f

Uncle Pliny had just disoovered, cioudied under the
bushes a little ways down stream. They were in

a most pitiful plight, only two oat of the she

being able to walk without assistance. One of
them— Jos4-Marie, they called him— was raving

in delirium, and had to be brought in on a stretdier.

Danny and Hiram and the Deacon went over to

see them, and John and I, unobtrusively, followed.

We founa them half lying, half sitting, propped up
with bales of goods, and Unde Pliny was ^«»^tig

them with a spooa^ tian and taiii about.
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The curiosity with which we regarded them

was tinctured with something like hostility— they
were so villainous-looking! Their blood-shot eyes

gleamed wickedly from under their black brows.

Their hair was matted with dirt. They were aknost
naked, and their bones seemed breaking through
theii parched and dried-up skin.

Arandez, the leader among them, told how they
came to be thus alone on the desert. They belonged

with the caravan that left Westport two weeks
before we did. They had gone as far as McNee's
Oeek, when these six men left their camp to look

•ft» some stock that had strayed. They came
back four hours bter to find there was no camp!
Thtse mm nothing of the caravan but a pile of

chawed and blackened scraps, where the wagons
had been tnnned, nothing of the men but a pile

of bodies pierced by innumerable arrows,— bodies

already torn by the wolves. The arrows told the
itoty— a band of Apaches had surprised the camp.
Tbese oMn—'not stopping to mourn their lost

oon^MUUona— turned back again to the desert.

There waa no hdt of water, and for food there were
anakea and grasshoppers, and the apples of the

priddy-l^ear. Day by day they grew weaker and
wednr but did not think of giving up until that

blinding »utd-<^»m struck theml
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"Then we say, 'It ees no use! Let ua diet And

even so we would have perished there, had not the
Amerieano§ eome at the moment, to rescue ml"
They seem most grateful, and anxious to make

themselves useful in every way poasSbfe. Our
people are saying they do not know how we would
have crossed the "Jornada" without their help.

Having been over the route so lately, th^ knew
where to find the water-pools, so that we woe wdl
supplied at every camping place.

"It's plum clever the way we sashayed across this

here desert this time," says Uncle Pliny; **quickeft

time on record's far's I know."

He takes the credit to himself, for was it not hia

Mexicans who showed us the way? Uncle Pliny
has never liked Mexicans, but these people he found,
lost and suffering, and saved t! ?m from starvation,

and that makes a difference! He looks after their

eomfort in every way, and has taken the decentest

looking one among them, Ignacio el Viejo, to help
him, as clerk, in his grocery stoie.



CHAPTER XXVm
SUCH ARE THE RULERS OVER US

NO more dnny, buiai, evoiMlbgljr level

lands,— no mora mmdak^ mtoa%iht,
•hallaw, aluggiah ttntma and •tacna&t

pookl

The noisy little riven Icwm and fret, deep down
in their boulder-strewn, nigged *4fiMi>fff 'Hnk
from fountains that gush out, sparlAiif mn^ ^gjd ta
ice, from crevices in the solid rock.

High hills obstruct our path, from whoae mnaa^
we see the abrupt, ledges of the mesa-diffi,—
naked spurs of rock, and isolated rounded knoDs
and mounds. And little valleys lie aptmd obI with
a carpet Oa green, and here and there are goosebeny
bushes and wild currants, and Httle scrag^ mid-
berry trees, and cedars,— leaDy and truly tfftt
Within a few days we wiQ be entering thep^em^

of the foot-hills, where we are expecting to meet
those of our friends who went to the relief oi Beat's
Fort. Uncle Pliny persists in talkmg of them,

—

of Ernst Breunner, more than anyone else! There
is a tone of rejnoach in his voice as ^ he wefe trying
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to make me think well of Emst. I do think well of

him— of course I do ! I would be the most ungrate-

ful girl in the world if I didn't! But just the same,

the world is not all dark to me because of his absence.

It is an ever-new delight to gallop r -r the hard

white road in the early morning, jn the wind

blows fresh and strong. And at noon I He lazily

back on the cushions and watch the changing pic-

tures in the sky, — the miracle of the mirages,

as they come and go. And when the day is dor

what joy to see the stars come out, and feel the cool

breath of evening on my cheek! I am not thinlring

at all of the future.

Yesterday, late in the afternoon, John and I were

riding with Danny and Franz Bach, when we saw
on the plain, far m the distance, scattered groups

of moving dark dots. Danny is the possessor of

a spy-glass of quite enormous proportions, and by
its aid we were able to prove to ourselves that this

was a herd, and a large one, of tame cattle— the

first we have seen since we left Westport.

We rode post-haste back to the caravan, and
repcnrted. The wagons were halted, and the big

guns were staked down, loaded to the muzzle, and

fired, both together. Instantly we saw through the

telescope a moiiBted horseman appear on the crest
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of the Rabbit-ear Mound* Mme iiz milci dblMit.

Heltcr-akilter down the tteep dedivHgr tbe Immm-
BMB plunged, and in the nest minute our men
mounted and riding at their fwiftest pace to

him. By the time the dusty cavidetde letuniedl

with the stranger in their midst, tbe

fomied and the stock picketed o«tt and evoytkii^
made ready for Sunday.

We had suppcraed that the rttaanar w^H be
nothing more than a dbolerOf an ordinary conn -on

stupid herder; but we found him to be^ inatead, a
Spanish gentlonan,— the owner of many herds,

and the proprietor of an eztenabe estate thirty

miles to the south of us. That he accounted himaetf

a perso'j of some importance was evident at a glance.

His f; % . h jacket was richly braided, and hia

stripeu \sen were split at the side, from lap to

ankle, to ahow the snowy white drawers,

cUlaSf that were worn underneath. Hi
of the finest quality, his sombrero a very marvel,

bedecked with aXytx fanud and bidljuii balls and
tassels.

With a grandiose wave of the hand he informed

us that he was sole owner of all the r^on round
about us— a paltry hundred thousand acres!

"Cattle also, so they are not to be counted!

Yet am I poor! The thieves whom I hire lob me
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without reason— not by littles, but to the half of
all they touch. It is so always! But two dajt ago
I come up from San Miguel, to take them unawares.
They also have the surprise for me! I find the fattest

and finest of my herd on the way to the market «t
Taos. The stout fellows whom I bring with me,
they make the thieving wretches to pay in the blood
from their backs, for their treachery to their master.
Always so it has been! Always so it will be! No
importal It is not important enougii to anger one's

self,— especially as it is not to be helped. Perdone
Vd.~ I beg you to excuse me, that I speak of my
own affairs, when I should wish to ask what can
I do :oT you. I am yours to command in all

things.'*

Our men were only waiting the opportunity to

inqiure about matters in Santa F6, — about the
condition of the markets, were our prospects for

profits good? etc.

In answer to the Deacon's qaeslioiis, our friend,

the Sellor Farrias, replied:

"Yes, the government, it is still as it was last

yemr. Armijo still holds the reins of power. Por
eimto! Yes, certainly, it is the same Armijo, - - as

Kke to tliese robber hirelings of mine as if they had
been bom of the same mother, at the same birth!

^ M, the people call him thief,— sueep-stealer,—
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tkaliitheNiNitstlailitliM. The people ol M«aoo
pota, but itm tbey cndtael

h el God*! BMvqr tint Im li IB,— very
—wlormloilMlMfBolkfltiiendMfo. Ptaw

liiipt poiMMed bgr tlM GebemMionl TlMt ii wiwl

very poe-
t&ht Wkftt flhe ii tmjbody fawns. She woidd
do die deed tad boMi el ft. Soeh an the nden,
wlwiii we have ow vt! Yei, eeior, the eoBecUng
el the duties k at taeiul— five fanned doBen lor
every wafOB diet 8&irte 9^ niedMr ft be
fuil or eaqity* whether ft eanfae eslieo er A,—-ae
matter what. It k hijaetiee, thfenty, hi^ li

nothiof to be done* eaeept bycoudi^ to outwft the
thieves. iSt, «t» ft cas be deae^ io^ toll thc^ take
will not be so emiive. Seeyoa^t Ifiveyoii
this advice!

"They will send oat *ciislom»jBipeeten* kom
Santa to meet you; you caanot t^ wkien, htA
aomtmhtn aear Moro or Jm BagM. Bdete they
come, you lepac^ aU your gooda hi die hlgfial^
stoutest wa^oiis, two hiads m one wafoa, biiRi%
those you cast awi^. So yon mast doit yw woidd
save yourself from extortion. Even so yea wffl be
paying twice too much, and ^st thiel Afm^ wBI
pocket the half of it, as a Bii^tsr el eooeel
Frioes? They should be good. Santo F4 is feB
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even now of mmkuU, from CUbtu^ and
Socorro, and Zacatecaa, evm hom tbt GHy of
Mexico, all waiting the aiiM ot La Cmmmm,

"For, look you! there ii amaor that &ate Wi
and Mexico is to be closed to the ifftfrfamot,
SanioDioa/ Yes, it is what they nyf ft wID bo
the ruin of our merchants! Goodi wo mnit hoYO^
and of whom can we buy if nol cl the ivurimnott
So our merchanto wiU be aU tho man m§n to hay
while they can. They wiD dispute wfth oaefc othw
who shaU bid highest for what you havo to aei.
Frofitsth?re willbeof asuioly. *^Phfciifhtfffmmtin
fossip at San Miguel/'

As the crowd of our men pfcwed anmsd tho
stranger, Arandez the Mexican was pnabed to tbo
front. For a moment Sefior Farrias and
stared at each other, and then the Ug
slipped back again into the crowd,
his shoulders, like a Frenchman.
"These mongrels are altogether evil, but ^

big feUow must surely be of the worst! I have seen
liim~I cannot say where— but it would bo no
good that one could know of him!'*
Our new friend, Sefior Farrias, stayed with na

over night, leaving camp at daybreak to ride acRMi
to his puesio^^Ma ranch-house,- only twen^
miles away! Hemust have met some olhi»«6ofefw^
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faf thqr made tiwir appearance in time for an invi-

tstioB to dfanMrt They were rough-looking fellowi,

bvt onr Mwicmi Ikitenilied with them at once.

Uack FUny did not Ifte H that his Ignacio should
havo kdped hinadf, sod lib new-found friends, from
the Bqoor cufca. Unde Pliny sells h'quor with as
Bttle ooiqNBietiQB m if ft were molasses, but he will

net adi ft "on a Soday/* This did not trouble

Ignndo. Bb joit went and helped himself—
iOkd his jog and took H over to tlM ravine where
he and his friemb had taken up thdr quarters.

**TlMy waa kavin' a icgler jamboree,— a-fightin'

an' eanyin' on at a gieat tate^" Unde Fliny said.

"I ain't naed to ^ntlki' wftk so aedi didoes, an'

•0 I tdd 'em! Tkm ftaofv idlowa waa that
olMticpmmiy I had to put a bee ki tkckr biumit,
an' I jert aant 'en to the r^fat-about, bngW
thdr bodneml Thay went at the .^n^ aay-fo? I
doao how eome Ignado to do aeek a tidag^ to reg-
'lerly steal timt Hqoor ike ke done—ke kaa been
right steady and dependable, bot I leekon tke
scoldin' I gm kfaa wffi be a hmoa to kknl"

PeifaapB ft iriOt

The nii^t-wbd ii ikakkig die enrtMna. Tke
candles are aknost burned out In the sky there

not the ftfflitert gKmptf ot nnon or **tmr .



CHAPTER XXIX

A FACE I LONO TO SEE

THE past two days have been hateful and
horrid. All other days have been hot,
but these have been cold, and there has

been a bitter, sulphurous taint in the air. All
other days have been bright with sunshine, but
these have been dark and gloomy and dqtretung.
Last evening the trail led through a narrow, tat-

tuous defile—a ragged wound cut deepinto the breast
of the hill. On either side of us the rocks were red
and blotched and slimy,— crowding us so closely
it seemed that they must surely draw together to
crush us

!
Our camp for the night was made out on

the open plain, but through the hours of darkness,
even in my dreams, I could hear the roaring of the
bbst as it swept down through the canyon.
There were two consciousnesses alive within me.

I knew aU that was really and truly going on in the
<*mp» — yet, at the same time, I was deep sunk in
Aeaming. Strange and fantastic images presented
themselves before me, and flaming outbursts of color,

diwolving. changing, melting into each other, till
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IwMduded, distnui^tl Then thmwu im> ooJor,

BO Mi^t in the worid, only utter dtfioMw. And
there w«8 no solid earth, nau^ but heaving diaot,

a tomig, Bintterrag, viadd, slimy flood I mw
trying to crms Ma treacherow sm&oe, and there

was no firm, safe qxvt idiere I conid, for a moment,
rest BOtt. And hoveiiDg over me, fdfowing me, was
a Made, doud-Uce, formless thing~ a malignant,

poisoaous, alto0ekhemfl preaenoe. I fdt it sett&ig
around me, I ieit its dammy touch on my brow,
I wilthed mysdt free, and in Bomt stm^^ w^mff
— IMurtly i^idbg and partly fiymg~I ied &at
and &rl Then ihe earth a&d awny from bcaeath
me, and I left nqrself faffing— widriiBg down and
down, through qntathomabie abymesl

The honrnr of it awoke me. I was coid widi
tonrl Hy wiee drained and r<gid; my
bmds dendied so t|g]i%, it wss pam to aneloie

them! It was pam to move!

Perhaps I ought not to write this, oi^ somehow
writmg he%M to mi^ me reafiae that ft was, after

allf only a dream, and dreams are mrthkc.

Anna is an ms|riratioB to

wbim h came ikeat to Budee

supper, she laid out my piidL

to wear, md for

To-i^l^

mdf lor

lawn for
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dimity. Pretty clothes have their eflfect upon tfa«

wearer. A gay and unruffled state of mind seemi
naturally to go with a gay and bcniffled gown. So,
as I contemplated my crispy, starched rufflesJ smfled
and forgot that I had been loolidi enough to let
foolish dreams trouble me.

We have had such a quiet and pleasant evening.
I worked at my tatting— I have yards of it done,
and haven't the faintest idea what I wiU use it for,

and Anna was busy with her embroidery. She
is never, never idle! I thought she would be content
to sit with folded hands, for a time at least, when
her quilt was done and put away; but she found
something else to take its place at once— a fine
white apron, with an intricate pattern of eyelets
and dots. I suppose she would think it downright
wicked if her hands were not always employed. I
never see her without she has her lap full of work
quilt, or apron, or something.

If I were to writewhat I am really thinking, I would
write Ernst—Ernst—a name, to serve as a charm, to
keep troubled thoughts away. There is a face I long
to see,—a fine, strong, honest, kindly face,—and
eyes within whose depths a true, enduring affection

beams. If I might only lay my head against Ernst's
'^****»— if I might fed his hand endosiDg mine!



w
CHAPTER XXX

BANDITS BY THE FIRE

£ arenearingdvffiflitioii! We paned tiro

dwelling haaam yefteniay. Otae was
long, low, rambling nndi-lioiiae* bcih of

"dobe,*' the other a little Indian hut, a puebh. The
ranch-house waa three mika horn the traS. f^aos
Bach said:

"It 188 bedder dot it was furder dan fiee mileal

You can schmell him, dis close! Leon Daraaae live

dere wid his pigs and goats! SduneUl myt
De dirtiest house tMa was!"

After this strong recommendation, we reframed
from riding acrosB to buy butter, as we had pofpoaed
doing.

The second dwelling was such a strange little

mud-covered hole in the ground that we would not
have recognized it for a human habitotion if the
young proprietor had not stopped us. He had
everything to sell— chickens and eg^ luscioas

melons, green string-beans, peas and peppera, and
cows'-milk cheese and butter. 01 all the banquets
that were ever senredl Words eanaot do it jus-
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ticc! But we showed our appredation— there was
no doubt on that score.

While we were taking oui nooning, "Juan" let

us go where we would and see all there was to
see. He had a little drove of hogs, a Uttle flock of
sheep, a cow and a half, and a burro almost as big
as Banff.

A mountain stream that nms across the valley to
join the Bio Colorado has been turned into parallel

ditches to water his bit of ground, which he plows
with a pdnted, forked stick, drawn by the burro
and tiie cow.

I was making a Aet< ^ of the wattled, mud-smeared
outage, when I thought I heard someone moving
made. I was curious to know what the interior of
such a place could be like, so I boldly enough knocked
at the rude lintel.

No (me answered, but I saw at the further end of
the darkened room a brown and bashful beauty,
peq»ng at me from behind ha hands— a young
Puebfc) Indian gfrL She wouldn't come out to me,
and she wouldn't invHe me to raiterl I ran back to
the carriage and got a bead collar that I did not
care {f»r, and a little mirror, to give her. Behold the
Greeks bearing gifU! The Kttle brown hidy was so
ezdted that she quite lofgol had ever been
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Hie place wm deoter than Mme wUte folki»
houses that I have Mca. Oii one aide wne the
grinding-stonei, mMtt, and nestly ttmgtd en th«
shelves above wen the vaMa and jars, oBat, and
the goufdi, xuages. On the other dde was a loir
platfonn covered with home-woven bliakets. Above
this pbtfonn hung aU her &Mry, spfiad oot to ibow
to the best advantage,—^ deenidb jad^ and
leggings, the coarse but snowy demise, and the
scanty bit of scarlet doth that served her inr a
skirt, and, most important of aB, tb^ twenty or
thirty strands of blue and w^ beads that made
up her "festa" necklace.

The little hut was a "home"— better tiian many
a palace; for love was there!

I could understand quite a little of what she tsied
to say,— enough to know that she and her adored

had been churdi-married, by the priest lias
was their second year upon the raneko. **Tlwy
sell mucho to the Americanoal Soon be lieh,

go where the madn live— dowa Mar old I^oos,

She asked me if I were SefUtra— a maniad bd|yt
I shook my head emphatically, but she feoM
roguish, and nodded and said. Pronto f and hugbed
delightedly. To change the subject I todc the
ribbons from my hair, and tied than on her mtk
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black braids— but this terminated the interview
abruptly. The scarlet ribbons had to be shown to
her "Juan" at once.

The caravan passed on, and Adam and Eve were
left to each other's company, in their Eden, with
the pigs and the sheep, and the cow and a half, and
the tiny burro!— richer in their possessions than
many who count their wealth by the himdieds of
thousands.

This is the region of the great Roddes. The
mountains wiU henceforth be always io our sight*
the guardians of our way.

I forget how many days ago it was when I first
saw the distant mountain range, and knew it for
what it was. I had been watching the clouds in
the west, glowing under the last beams of the
quickly vanishing sun. They grew pale, and melted
into nothingness. Only the paUor of the twilight
sky remained, and, lymg low on the horizon, a
daric edge of purple cloud. I noticed somethmg
rtrangc in this, for while other clouds were moving,
dissolving, changing with every moment, this cloud
did not change. Its softly serrated outline kept
its form, and still showed its solid bulk against the
<J«*amig sky, till the first star-beams were kindled
thoe. And Uien I knew that it was no ctoud.
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indeed, but tlie lofty crat of tlie&Mway Rocky
Bfomttaiiu.

It was late thk aftomoon wbm w entered the
Canyon <rf the Cohmdo. The liver brawle aloQg
between hi^ ipihitefed waBe, over a miry bed,
bestrewn with water-worn rounded boukters. TLe
track we foDow cannot be called a io«L TLetean
heaps of piled-up stoxMi where one would tlilnff H
impossible for wagons to go. In tiying to avoid
these we get into quagmires that tfaeatcn to hold
us in their slimy dotdi forever, in ipfte of the best
efforts of our teams. The river itseif tffna dca-
perately first to this side of the canyon and to
that. We have crosied it deven times, and we aie
not out of the canytm yet!

We were making what hasle we ooidd, hoping to
get throuc^ it before time to go mto can^ when^
caravan came to a sudden halt. QDOolthefeieniQat
wagons had smashed itaeM eonqidel^, and in a
place where there was no room ior another fyum to
pass! So here we are! And so we had to i^Hb
camp, strung out along the trail, in a honflily
unprotected pomtion.

Our carriage is in a sheltered comer, a little no(^
in the eastern wall of the canyon, near a chuci* of
piflon and cedar trees. John and Parrdl and 0am^
gathered heaps of (kad brsncfaea, and thi«w them
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on the coals of our campfire. The flame crackled

and roared, and a fountain of fire sparks stiCMMd
upward, higher than rocks that shut us in.

Close to the blaze, so I think it must have scorched
them, sat the Mexicans. They had never before

presumed to enter our part of the camp, but Hiram
called them, to give orders about the broken-down
wagon, and being there, they stayed. They were
decked out in an extravagant fashion, in gay jackets,

tasseled sombreros, fancy neckerchiefs, and boots
with jingling spurs.

Danny whispered behind his hand to me:
"Say, doesn't it look like a theater scene? We

only need Twank or Joe-Lu to do the tremolo and
the jumpy chords on the violins to make it exactly

like a play on the stage. 'Bandits enter L.VJE.,
take position in Center, around practical fire.'"

It was theatrical in its effect, — and mightily

effective! The firelight displayed to advantage
every point of their "costume" and "make-up,"
every trick of manner. We noted the sprawling,

lounging attitudes, the rolling of the everlasting

cigarritos, the knotted hands, coarse and ugly, the
black tangled hau-, the bronzed faces, the full red

red as if painted, the gleam of the white
teeth under black mustaches, the gUtter of white
eyeballa under the scraggly, overhanging brows.
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tb© maomd. Mmg ifinoB, mtkM. dy, and

Th^ w«re typfeal ttagv viBains, and their oon-
veiaatioii aerved to cany out tlw iDuakm, a« they
rdated, in their Imikeii Eog&ii and moQgid Spwifafa,
a series of horrid aad blood-ciirc^ atoriea— ol
ghost-haunted gukshfli, eavii, guarded by skeietQiis,
where rohben had Wddm thdr tr«wire, of caravaiii
where men had turned on each other with the
ferocity of beasts, cra«y with the hist ol biood.
And Arandez told with an over^buadanoe ol
revolting details ol a moder he had witaewed in
Westport, less than a year ago! In the fire^t his
face looked positively diabolical, —and poor Jbs^
Marie, the weakest and sieldieat ooe among thma,
crumpled down in a heap, and gasped aad steiggled
and beat the air with his handsl Arandes Uuighed, a
heartless, sneering, cruel, kugh, as %iacio aad
Pedro dragged the ahnost uaoonscious creature off
to their part of the camp. Aiaades Ihigered to
explain that the man was crazy dnmk, tm keo, wm
borrMho. "Drink mucho, nmpnl No buenot*'
And then he, too. left us,— much to our refief.
They will not be permitted in this part <rf the camp
again, so Hiram and Danny promue us.
As the Mexicans left us we heard a burst <rf gay

hiughter, and the sound of VMfy muoe! Fanell
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and Twank and Burt Fones, and Eddie Evans, mn
serenading the different groups at the different can^
fires. They were not singing for nothing! There
was tribute to pay, in eatables and drinkables. Mr.
Williams set about brewing a pot of strong coffee;

and while it was getting ready to boil, the boys
entertained us with the choicest songs in their

repertoire,— such moving melodies as "Billy Boy/*
and "Ranordine,** and "Come where my love Ike
dreaming," and "Love's Ritornella."

Deep down in the gorge, we could see only a
narrow strip of sky above us, but we knew that the
full moon was mounting into the heavens, for her
silver lances of light were breaking against the upper
crags of our dungeon walls. A rainbow-tinted misty
veil of cloud hid the stars for moment, and then
the Lady Luna took possession of our bit of sky.

The fantastically splintered rocky walls were spark-
ling with diamond-bright points of light, like Alad-
din's, Cave, and all the canyon was flooded, filled

to the brim with the radiance of moonlight. The
air was Hke bahn, warm and fragrant, delicious to

l»eathe, exquisitely soft and caressing in its touch.

For a time there was no sound, save the rippling

of the little river against its stony banks. I would
have said there was no thought in my mind but that
of the bcMity of the night,— but there must have
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been .omethioff lOn inrtteib iMb lor IMl•
•Dd difkinct thm olnM iriMi Bnff CNM
toQiaiidliydoinibetiPMBABUiaBdlaM. I4nid

lumd on Ui betd, aad Im aee^ttd^
caress without oblectkMi.

To the others, the wHthm ben Hhe
mhMhewhKfaimht. ThcgnmciiiiMraBt|^,wli^»
gay. Even Anna talked and Jellified, eelhad nevor
heard her bdwe. She ahnost flirted with IbncB—
positively— and HiraiD beaaed aad tfaoQi^ H ww
0 smart of her!

Joe-Lu felt the Latozicatloii ol the moment, aad
his bow iell upon the responsive ttringi with a
savage force and swing. The hoiiew diefl thiiBed

with the stormy ringing aeqiMoees—cam^ fimm
no one knows what strange aiNBoe. It made tibe

breath to catch in the throat, and the heart to
with wild, erratic pulsations. It Am>mfrtitT

thing. The boys' kughter and nonsense were bat
the running accompaniment to the wild straina.

Hiram set the bonfire to blazing high, and Thamf
and Burt indulged themselves in a riotous, eccen-

tric, wholly extemporaneous dance that the Wal-
purgis-night witches might have envied, lor ^
grotesqueness and abandon!

Banff was growing restless and uneasy. Several

times he lifted hia head, aad «mHed» de^ k hit
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throat. Anna itroked his head, and bade Un bt
quiet; and she told the boyi to atcp tiMir UBMmm,M Banff did not like it.

She had hardly spoken when the sharp leport
of a rifle deafened us. The echoing walls of ^
gorge repeated it again and again, k AnwItMwoiM
crashes,— and Banff gave one deep savage cry, and
bounded upward. I screamed, for I thought ht was
springing at Anna's throat. It was his unconsciout
death-struggle. He fell at our feet,— dead I

Wewere shocked— stunned! Westoodthef^dumb— wondering what would happen next! I expected
Joe-Lu to break out in a wiid fury.— but he aafy
lifted the Hmp body b his arms, as if it had been a
human creature whom he loved, and carried it to
his -ping-place; leaving it to others to find the
one ,0 had fired the deadly shot into the midal
of our circle. Hiram could only think of Anna.
As he hurried us to the carriage he besought her not
to be frightened- though he, himself, was all
mmenred, thinking of the buUet that had iped by0 near to her!

Danny was the only one who kept his wits. The
flaA of the gun had come from the wagons which
thdtered the Mexicans. Danny was the first one
to <&oover Jos^Marie. trembling and crying, with
Imguii doae beside him. stiU warm and smelling of
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pi^wJu-fnioke. At onoe be confessed that it was
his goB that iMd fired the shot.

"But I not fin ft! I would not purposely kill

tfc^^I No. ft mpoiiitU/— though the gracious
MflONi know tile dog is a wolf of the most vicious!
I Imr him mueho, Iwt I fear the anger of our Capitan,
the Seflar Hwrod, move! And he would not aUow
that hmthooMooBo to that dog! Alsothegreat
diitaiict— and the darimess-^I could not shoot
to Uil»— and I tiemble yet with the sickness that
cuoeiiiKiiiiiie. BecauM I am afraid— always I am— I load the gun.— ft faU-it shoot itself
off. Ididnotdoft! I swear I did not do it,— in
the name ol the h<4y Christ, I iwear it!"

That any one wouU defflberately fire into our
group was a thing not to be bdieved. It was so
B»niMy an aocideiit, end Joe* was in such a piti-
ebfc state ol fear, that Bothmg could be said to him
in the way of rqtioof. List-ad. Uiide Pliny and
Danny did all th^ could to P ^ him. and Uncle
Pliay went to his wagon and made up a potent
cordial, and gave ft to hhn. and stayed by his side
till he slqpt

Anna and I sat up tffl ffiiam came to tell us about
Jos^Marie^ end how the gun had been acddentaUy
discharged. AH t!» tane he was talking I noticed
that she k^ her hand wound up tightly in the
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comer of her apron, and I sent Mr. Himey off as
quickly as I toald, and then I turned to her, and
unwound her hand from its improvised bandage.
The buUet that had found Banff's heart had wounded
her, cutting a furrow, hardly more than skin-deep,
across her white palm. I washed it carefully, and
dressed it, and bound it up; and then she let me
undo her hooks and eyes, and brush and airaoge
her hair for the night.

In half a dozen minutes she was sleeping, calmly
and sweetly, as if nothing alarming had transpired;
but I could not close my eyes, I knew, so I did not
try. I tremble yet as I think of Death's messenger
that came so near to us, that left as a sign that led
mark upon her hand!

A cold damp breeze is sweeping down the canyon.
The moon has forsaken her place in the high heavens,
•nd we are again left in shadow.



CHAPTER XXXI

A SONG OF MYSTERY

THIS mxmmg we woke up to find that
HoIiWms and Jone Wright had both of
them slipped away in the night; and Franz

Bach Mi4 "Id im wt alvays happens ven we gedt
new der townsl Offiisatkm plays der mischiefs
mit daa poyat Soc re^ afaeUy on der Wains,—
id M8 BO VQiider dqr to gedt vete der iss a city

!

Dey In no mote to pe dqModed on ven we gedt near
Saate F«!"

It WM Hbtdikiw't tmi to go on guard last night
for tlie Mocaid wi^ Jde-Lu ww to have been
OB duty tffl HotdddM cune, hat iHun he did not
P»t m an wemioe Jbe-Lo kept wstdi tin four
in tbe atoramg, and Jbim waa ftwikoMd oy a dis-
turbsBce among tlie rtock, and apmt the rest of
the m^t waftfakg and down wfth Jbe-Lu; aad
Joe-I« told hfaB ol Wi mwiy ioiaa^ CO^ Ifissis.
sippi. of the peoirfe he had met, aad the aceaes along
the way.

"For aB that he ! ao quiet.'* John laid, "ft ii.'t
becaoM he ia aHvid. Thera faa't « ipaikie on the
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river that he does not notice and treasure up and
put into music. And he told me something of his
plans Tor the future. Joe-Lu wiU never be satisfied
to stay here in America. There are other countnes
where a man of talent, as he is, even though he may
have a bJ^-^k skin, can win fame and fortune for
himself."

And John went on to tell how Joe-Lu was on
one of the down-river boats, last year (of course
he had to stay with the roustabouts below deck), and
as he was playing one night on that instrument ol
his, he looked up, and saw a white-faced woman
leaning over the rail, listening to his music. It was
Th^r^e LeMoyne, a French woman, an actress from
Paris, from the Th^tre Frangaise, who had come to
America for a vacation and rest. There were three
other members of her company with her, and they
beckoned to Joe-Lu to come up on deck where they

"*Er eyes dat big an' humin', an' so deep dey look
kto mine, it make me shiver! Ar' she make de
aga fo* me to come mo' nearer to 'ei, - and I go,
lak I walkin* in my sleep. An' she say, 'Play, boy!
Play fo* me yet some mo'!' I not afraid of 'er, not
'tali! Dat feedle go on of itself an' tell 'er 'bout de
gMdens of N* Orleans, wid de sunshine on dem,—
of de wide rfvw, w'ere it open into de Gulf, wid de
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m klandt, w*yw*«e,—«• of de bamcane dat
sweep de caaoe out mto de waves, an* de aky wid
clouds dat come down an* dq> into de deep hoUows
ofdewaves. I alrea^ ace dat— I myself was in a
canoe lak dat! So den de feedle it tdl 'er all dat.
and mo*, —an' w*en I drop de bow she lay *er w'ite
ban* on my iilim, an* lay, 'Cbme to Rtfig. mondeurl*— die call me dat a way— *CoBie to Paris. I
promise you de wod* wffl «o mad fw de music in
dat w(m*erful feedle,' abe say. An* I promise *er
dat I come, someday, an* dat is w*irt I t*ink maybe
I do."

^
Tbere would be a future for Joe-Lu tbere, and bis

color would not handicap bim. They are so med to
dark-colored people in Paris thqr would not notice a
shade or two of difference. Tb^ bave SpanWi and
Creoles, and Italians and Gie^, and Mack Bua-
sians and Moors, and they don't think mudi about
the color of a man's skin, just so that be knows
something, just so be can do something— that k
all that counts.

"If Joe-Lu would go to Paris,** John said, "I bet
he'd be making money right bom the start, for tbere
isn't a muiidan bke bim in the worid, I know tbew
isn't!"

I think perhaps Joe-Lu would not bave ^wtfcen
so freely to John, onHy be is bomeskk lor Augn^
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and Fnmchy, and I am sure lie nrfwirti Banff mfln
than he would like to own.

He has been playing again that dd aoog Ui
mother used to sing, the Mug with the "Afficaa"
words. He used the strangely-sweet mdo4y aa
the theme of a series of wandering unpiovuatioiu,
— difficult and brilliant, simpfe and unutterably
plaintive. The refrain so often repeated fixed itaetf

in my memoiy ao I think I can mite it down.

Neither Franchy nor Joe-Lu know what the
words mean, only, as Franchy says, "Prom de way
Mammy Jule sing dem, we know dey be love-aoBg,

an* fo' loneliness!**

Whenever Joe-Lu sings that song, I alwayi ae^
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see, in my mind, the same picture,— the picture of
a dark ship on a tropic sea, a majestic womanly
figure, straight and taU, like a statue of bronze,
"landing on deck, stretching out her arms to the
shore,— Heaven's glory above her— the dark and
fetid shambles of the slaves' quarters under her feet.
Par away, beyond the fast disappearing shore, are
the friends of her childhood, aU whom she has
known and loved, and she sings this song,— a song
oi mystery, of haunting fears, of hopes vague,
elusive,— hopes destined never to be fulfilled!

"Boyaohn! Boy-John!" It is Joe-Lu calling.

He and John and Danny and Franz Bach are going
up the canyon to the north, after a flock of mountain-
sheqi that someone has seen in that direction.
This is th«r avowed purpose, but Franz Bach says,
"Maype, too, we see de redt schmoke of der camp-
fi» of dot Bent's FordtBarty! Id iss dime dot dey
OB coming. Maypc so, we pring dem pack mit us.
Id wwM Bet pe so strange, alretty yet."



CHAPTER XXXn
THE PRICK OF THE SHARP BLADE

THE Mexican waifs will never trouble aar
part of the camp again, for they are gone,

and that is not the worst of it! They
have taken Bamaby and Aguilita, and most of the
mules, and guns and powder and provisions, seven
hundred dollars in gold out of Uncle Pliny's money
chest. And Captain Harrod has had my brother
John arrested, with Wes Beasely and Downing.
They were all three doing guard duty last night

for our section, and Captain Harrod says one of

them was guilty of criminal negligence, if they did
not actively assist in the robbery! It was in our
section that the wagons had been unchamed to let

the robbers through. The trail was plain down to

the water's edge. No one thinks that John would
willingly let the thieves get away with their booty,
but it is possible he might have been asle* or he
might have been careless about keeping strict watch,
and so he is held with the other two.

Wes Beasely was the first one to be questioned.

He hesitated and stammered and looked guilty.
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nifiki bom tbe itart, and lie told a nuMt evasive and
crooked ftoiy. No, ht had not tlept, he could
swear to tlist; lie heaid bo naiinia] aound* he had
wafted hk beat an the time, aa he waa expected to
do. WcO then, yes, he had atopped, but only for a
moment, to taft with Ignado. Yes, as lieutenaiit

StoMBum saw, he befieved he did play one Ifttfe

game of cards wHh that Ignado,— soiely only one
garnet ]>rinkF—«wfittiedfink, that was positively

all! He was ready to take his most solemn 01^
that the esc^ from the canq» was not whSe he was
<»i duty, not between tte houis frmn ten to twdve,
— and his protestations somided afanost geni^

I>owning, who followed Beasely k the n^it
watch, was nest caBed t^on, and he deelaied
emphatically that Bease|y (fid not ''show tiD
long after he, Downhig, came on duty,— possS^
half an hour, anyway twenty mhmtes, he conid not
b ^ sure. Beasely had undoubtedly been Mi^mg,

-i.-? drunk "as a boiled owl,"— that WAS the pli^
fact in the case. Downmg himsetf had been wide
awake; he had patrolled his beat as usua^ and had
seennothingoutoftheway.heaidBosomrf, Thoogii
the Deacon and Captain Hanod <|oestioBed hki
sharply and closely he was net teiied. HeM a
plain stoiy to teO, and told ^ ^detl^. a^ atsck
to it.
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John's cheeks blazed red when he WM faoudiMd,

and he was very nervout. Yes, he was MmetiiiMi
afraid when he was on guard, and more so than em
since BanflF had been kiUed; but he would not let

that interfere with his duty. Down through the
high grass— out to the clump of cedar-trees— he
had walked his beat from end to end. Yes, he had
been out with the hunting party, the night before,

and his eyes were heavy enough to almost close

themselves in spite of his best efforts to keep them
open— but he did not sleep. Yes. he forgot, he
did leave the line of his beat once— he walked down
to the river, where he thought he saw somethfag
moving, but found it was only a shirt hung out on a
bush to dry. He was certain, perfectly certain,

that the Mexicans did Hot leave the camp while he
was on guard.

There were other witnesses to be called after
breakfast; witnesses who said they had heard things,

or had noted suspicious circumstances, tritnrniai

eager to be allowed to talk.

The three guards had not been permitted to hear
each other's testimony, and now they were to be
kept separated, so that no one should speak to them
tiU the examination was over.

It did hurt to see John under surveillance, as if

he were a criminal, even though we knew that all
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BnHi be trwted afflM. M Jbe-Lu did ool take it

philMoHiiMiHy; lie irat beride Mmidf with wrath.

'^o need to let dat BwHu^imiie to watch Boy
Mmt 'E t^ 'em dat 'e know not'ing 'bout de
fobboy,— ak't dat *ma0if Wy dey not go
after de tievee— dal's w'at I eay, an' make dem
my wba h de tndtor in <& camp! I go, myadfl
Not uk mohodyt I take caie myacKt"

ffit eyef fladied fiery gkamt, hit vofee waa
hoam^ hit frame waa tremblhig with jnAtgnf^fj^

He pinoged hito^ itieam, hie cyea ecanniiv every
overhanging brandi, every diqiiaoed stone, that
m*' give hhn the trafl th^ had takm. Hb
tr. g in the north-woods served him well, tat

cm» found, the f^tfthres' tracka were as plain to
hii lyei aa if iigniioiti had been set 19 for Ua
gindance.

Breakfast seemed an ktcnnmaUe meid. When
at kst it was finished. 'DnMadaie and mhm, mni
several odMfs, tcOd1^^ knew, and 1^ thiy
guessed at; but thcfr suraddngs, and the thhi^
they had head amounted to no^^. And Wea
Beasely was gnag over his story agam, incriminat-

ing himself more and more deqily wi^i every word
he uttered, when Ci^jtam Bsrrod ca^^ ^bt id
Joe-La m the distaroe^ rtri^og akmg, draohv
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Jot«-Mtifo «lt« ten, owr priddy-pean. and be-
tween ram ol Oiomy eMtni, quite •• if the
Mexicim we,, |«t • .to»i«lttW w««ow.-
d^y. disheveled, aB but fr^iitoMd to death Jc*.
Manel SuelaM by W, wwtli. Jee-U counted
theman8wc?gbta.iiotbfag; md at if ft wwe but a
bundle of dirty atimw tliat lie canied, he Oiieir hii
toad down at the Captain'! feet, and wfth a ftie afr
of unconscious dignity, he eaid:

"Dere'eiel "im w'at j^m w«it to fanm!E teU you ev'yt'higl Yaaal 1 was coadag
badc-of 'imself-puipce to teBt I bring 'i«
a 11 1 quicker, da's all!"

Jos^Marie lay on the graund whera he had ben
cast, and aa he kgr thew ^ fipa babbled out hia
story.

"-S^.^^.sefiors-.itecs detrothlwiAtOMA-.
I can no bear de burden of audi t'ou^ti-iadi
weedcedness!~Dey beat me on dehead, d»me wid de knife because I no wiA diy AmM do
robbery ,o vUe! I tell dem. all de time I tdB dea^
It was weeckedness too monstrooa— aftw datm
save us from de death, and treat aa we be
brua^er. Oncle Pliny, he so good. And to tate
de money from his chest! I had aotta« to do wfth
de planning! Si, si, sefiors, I mewi to te» mm
all! Who help ua out of caaip? Yo« aol
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dat, already? Surely it was dat Downing,— who
else? He and Arandes, d^ make it up betwwB
dem."

Downing's guards were so intent on the Mexi-
can's story, they had forgotten to watch their

prisoner! Without warning, he sprung upon Jos^
Marie, and struck him in the back with a knife!

His desperate act was repented of, however, before

it was consummated, for he dropped the weapon
and said, sullenly:

"This Jbs4-Marie is a fool— and craay besides!

I ii no word of truth in him! He is a liar and
the iather ofliars!"

The prick ol the sharp bladt.^ove Jos^Marie
to fraugr.

"Boolf liar? Dat Downing to say dat to me!
I prora wliat I say! Crazy? Me? Look you,
den, k Ms wagon; in his chest, in de bottom is de
MonI piaoel Due you find de gold! You see it,

—and d« 70V laj If I Ml locol Crazy! And
Karr

SteneBMB west to iavcttigat^ but before he
could feliofii. Downing had ooolessed his treachery.

WillMNil ptotei^ npHh a ^pid unconcern, he
•Bowod tl kaa ahaekleB to be pkced upon his

ioiBid IIk and the secret place
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with the money, just as the Madcan had sud. Hm
gold had not been taken out o£ the monc^^N^
Uncle Pliny had kept them on the counter, opoi
and unguarded in the daytime; it was oiOy at
night that he locked them up in the chest,—we di
knevthelook of Uncle Pliny's money-bags! I wai
•o glad to see the gold back in his hands. Idohopn
he wiU make money enough, this trip, so he can stay
in Tennessee, as he wants to do, and build the "ell"
oo his "darter's" house, and buy her the new kMMB,
•nd the big "store-rocker" for Wmself,— so he can
•Iways "set by the fire, with Loietty's GhiUien
a-playin* round!"

I was talking with Uncle Pliny, and forgot the
MericiB,— but he was still explaining things.

Beasely, he no «abe, but he help, just de
Mne. Ignack) make money— cat's-paw— of him.
He pky card, get drunk, muchol We make de
pack uptm de mules, and tie buckskin over de hoof,o dcfe be no noise. Den Ljwning come,— he
00 OB Ml beat,— he not look! We unchain de
wa^OB, and get away,— and for dat Ignado give

"Wait, wait, H. «<, I teH you! Why take so
moocii powder? I hide notting! It dis way. We
have de Mcret ol de great mine— La Glorieta mine,

hai been hid for many year, and covered up
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iBd« <fe dkBacdm €f gran becf Ull. Weluivv
d0 lBqr» dt Bi^ drt tifi M wbcn to look for de
entiwo to drt nbe, onljr a tiik* mooch powdert
We fet drt popdv tnm de d^ytidB's wagons, and
de oddw tiop irimi w* mmd horn Otodo M^.
Mif It take aaoy nmlea to cany off de tra»-
we. SncktrawiBe! We be leeek, we tlnk, leedi
like de leediert ia Mndoo^ ki 8^1 Oo
fuB of de trame of de ndBel

"Yet. k»ok you. aefloiit I awear to yon dat I
teU dem no hick oome ef dey rob dcee people who
ao kind to Hi. But day no Ikrtm. IfowftkdoB.
— idiat elieldor But I knew Deotk ww ou ow
brack, and I say to dem, 'It eea Friday, and of de
month, de t'urteenth!' And aa we Ifcrve de
a night-hawk flap her wingi hi my hot, and mm
our path with de double eraMt—So aKrayi I beg
dem to go back! And I weqm— and d«i wim we
down in arroyo dey stab me, and atiike me 'mm
de head, so de blood blind n^ ^eaf
"Blood in my face, and on my mouth,

—

Hkit aa
when de blood from dat oki l^oi^ aete waa on
me— Por DiAs/ I have enou^ of bkiod! My
God, yes! Not for all de reechest mme k MWi^
would I go with dem fuidcrl I a% fnm
mule. In de darkness dey no see. I eoi^ bade
to tdl you all, ao I hopefor fafeafnomt ia'doil
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find dia good nigger-man, and he lie^ that I anive
with more •wiftness. So, I teU yon afl."

Oh, no; notaU! He had hinted at another crime,
that he had had a part in, and the Captain deter-
mined to know that story also. Jbe^Maiie looind
up blankly at the Captain's first qaesticm is tegatd
to this.

"No,— yes,— he knew not what he said! Tmgs
no true,— he so frightened— so side— itn loco

as Downing had said!"

Jos6-Marie, even bewikbred as he was, knew that
to admit compUcity m a murder was to sign a death-
warrant for himself. But under the fire of Captain
Harrod's glance, his Uttle soul shrivelled into noth-
ingness, and his lips poured forth all that had found
lodgment in his consciousness.

There were seven Mexicans, thieves and cut-
throats all, who had wintered m Westport,—
Jos^Marie, Arandez, Ignacio, Pedro, and thiee
others. During the winter a half-witted oki iffMrn^

an old Spanish Don, whom they had seen many
times in Santa F4, Don Enrique de VebsoiH
his appearance in the town.

This old Velasco was sour and morose, a savage
Wxien aroused, but because the hand of the Great
Spirit had beclouded his faculties the Indians gave
him food and shelter. Perhaps he may hm
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remembered the faces >f Araiidez ?nd the others,

for after he saw them ' e attached liimself to them,
so they could not rid UiyiLjselves of him, so J<m^
Marie said.

"One night we all drinking. I sleep on de floor

by de table. Arandez is craze wh'^n liquor is in

him, and for notting at all, notting only dat he ees

wicked and cruel always, he stab dat old sefior!

I sleep! I know notting of it! But it ees upon me
dat he fall! His blood ees upon me! And dey not
help me rise, — dey laugh and leave me dere! Dey
strip his clothes from him, and dey find, — no, not
money, but much better, in a package wrapped with
^olda of silk, de map of dat mine of which I tell you— La Glorieta!

"We frighten at de tought of de reeches to be
oui»! We hide de body. We drink no more. We
hire to dat caravan dat go out of Westport early

May. Dey t'ink we work best of all de men dey
hfee. And all time we plan to rob dem— when w*
get near de Ifora mountain, to rob dem of what we
Mad to win dat treasure of de mine, pack-mules,

and powder, and all. We phin,— but it happen
mof* ifiteMtttt

**We go off togedder dat night to make de last

agreement togedder what each one do, — what share

eacb (Mw liave. We comeback— de camp ees not!
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Every man dead! Then we go on desert— you
find us when we give up to die! You took us as

brudder! We weep, among ourselves— even Aran-
dez,— and we swear on de cross to live honest, and
give you faithful service, because you save us. But
in few days, Arandez begin talk of de treasure,

show de map, and urge us take what we need and
go. Butdere was de dog, de wolf dog! If we move,
dat Banff he know! So Arandez, first chance come,
he kill him! Yes, he take my gun, and when
fire blaze up bright he take de long sight, and fire.

He keek me with his foot, and laugh, and go— and
leave me to make answer. Always it is me datsuffers,

— always it is me dat bears de blame, and I weesh
harm to no one

! De gracious Capitan will remember
dat I come back— to teU aU? I care for notting
so tliat I see that Arandez nev^ again,— never
agimi!**

It was the force of Captain Harrod's will that had
ustained Jos^Marie thus far, and when the Captain
turned away to give orders for the moving of the
caravan, the Mexican collapsed in a heap, and had
to be carried to the wagon. It was Uncle Pliny^ cared ft» him, and Uncle Pliny who found
excuse fcnr hhn.

"That Arandes was to blame,— he was an out-
aa*-Ottt bad-un, without ary spark of good! It
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wui*t to U eipeeted t) At a nddy little fdler Vike

this Jm^Mm 'd be alrfe to say him no. Fketty
decent of him, I call it, to leave *em, and come
back, with all that treasure in si^t,— an' I do
suppose he bdieved them tales *bout that mine,
thou^ it's likely that the mi^ an' all was jest some
lie that Arandez got up, for some pufpose of his

own. Tak't ffl^ely th^'s a mite of truth in it!"



CHAPTER XXXm
MY RIGHTFUL PLACE, FOREVERMORE

NE\^R was a day more bright and lovdyf
There is a crisp hint of iciness in the air.— just enough to make one's cheeks and

fingers tingle with Hfe, just enough to make one
long for a wild swift gallop down the valley, with
the taU grasses dimpling and biUowing in the' wind
befure you

!
Only, my pretty dear, my ptmy AguiKta.

is not here to carry me.

The lovely open vaUey clothed in soft green is
like a gUmpse of Paradise to our cattle! The poor
beasties have been overworked and 'mderfed, ever
since we left the Arkansas river. They are hardly
more than skin and bone. They have earned a
good long rest, and they will have it here; for we
will stop here to repair our wagons and rearrange
our loads, getting them ready for goverament
inspection.

There are only a few idlers in camp -- Farrell
Montgomery, and Burt Fones, and Twank. and Mr.
Willard, and Anna and I. We are in the bui^
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people'i way, so CaiyUiii Hanrod was easily per-
niaded to kt us go over to Eagle Mountain for the
day. Enoi Qaackaibos is to go with us as military
escort Mr. m^MSBm and his cook wagon are not
to be fcft bdiind, and we win enjoy our dinner al

frueo at the foot of the big splintered rock that juts
out from the moimtahi.

We fed as if this were a real adventure, but it

win not be a very wild one. for we wiH be in sight,

and within ^gnaHing dktaaoe, of the caravan all

the time.

lam^ Amuiagoing. Somdiow she does not
seem her usual quiet setf. I siqtpoM she is still

nervous from the siKidL of that wound, and Banff's

death, and the rdbbeiy, and aE
Hurry! Hony! Hunyl We are <^ for Eagle

Mbuntaml

It is Sunday aftemomi, and we aie tt Santa Cbra
Springs. I am lying here in bed, fuQy awake after
hours of unomscioBsness— mce sleep, only it was
not real sleep, fw I knew that fctoi was brthmg
head, and tending me. I knew that l&nst was
with me, too. Be has hi^ J^m tom me» thi^
I might rest easier, and they have tried to persuade
me to eat and drink. I mim ibma. Sie is not
in caa^ I do not m^eistnd* flcy say Ou^
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•be and Hifam went down to Mora, and that they
are wattuig for us there. It is strange.

It seems weeks since we were getting ready for
that Uttle summer-day outing over on Eagle Moun-
tain, and It was only yesterday morning, but I can
not think about that!

Sudden waves of drowsiness come over me, even
when I think I am not sleepy. I think I must have
been sleeping just now, for I seemed to hear the
churdibens ringing—the bells at home. Ding-dong,
dmg^Hiongl— tin the air was full of the sound.
And then I was in church, and father and mother
were among up Ae aisle, and mother was wearing
her new Paisley shawl, and the girls, Lucy and
Martha and Maigaiet and Mary-Belle, were sitting
in the chw. And our minister opened the pulpit
BiUe, and read:

"Thou diaH not fear for the terror by night, nor
for the arrow that flieth by day. There shall no
evfl befan thee for Be AaU give His angels charge
over thee,— they shaH bear thee up in then- hands,
lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. The^ V my a^Aewl,— Be maketh me to lie

A>wn k green panares Be kadeth me beside the
stm waters"

My eyes are heav^
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It is Monday moiiUQ^ and we are atiB al Smto
Clara Springs.

AU of the long evening, all of tlie long n^^t, I
have slept, a sweet dreamless sleep; and I awoke
with the dawn, a new creature. Only there if lome-
thing wrong with my body, for when I try to move
my limbs, I can not ! But the me, inside ofmy body,
is all right! In spite of what has happened, I led
not exhaustion but exhilaration, as if there were a
new energy flooding my veins. If I ooukl only
stand and walk!

Up on Eagle Mountain my horse fell and almost
crushed the life out of me; but the hurt will soon be
over, and the weakness will pass, and I will be up
climbing another mountain before the week is out.
That is what I told Uncle Pliny. He and Danny
were whispering together just outside the carriage
curtains, and I heard them, as if they had whiq>ered
in my ear.

"Will Deya be a cripple always, do you think?'*

I pulled back the curtain and answered them
promptly.

"No, she won't be a cripple, nor anything like
one! And right now she wants her breakfast,
and someone to wait on her!"

Uncle Pliny kughed his fat comfortable chucd^fe
and said:
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"Seesu ISw loiiieaiie !• pngty peirt an' nmyl

An' I don't redum ihe's luOf w ImkI hurted m dw'i
been pertendin'! An' anyway it'f the bert dgn
they is, when an Invalid geti nnart and snappyl"
They stayed on the outnde whileMn made me

pieeentable, and then I ate my bicak&st— and
it was not an invalid's breakftwt «ther. Thi^y toW
me all tne camp newi,-~and then I slqyt again!

Enist is so comfortable to get along with. He
does not bother with questiims. He just qniet|y
takes it for granted that we are betrothed; and that
seems to me now to be the most natuial thing in
the world. It is as if we had known each other for
years and years,— as if I had piomised myself to
him long ago!

He gives me credit for knowmg what I ought to
do, and what I ought not to do; and iHien I asked
him for this Journal book, he got ft for me, and
smiled a sure smile when I told hmi I would only
write a little at a time, as I feel like ft.

When Captain Harrod told us we mj^t <o over
to Eagle Mountain, he expected us to stay in m^t
of ccmp. And so we meant to do; but when we
arrived at the foot of the big cliff, we sti«%htway
forgot. The men found the fresh tiail oi a deer.
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and they hardly stopped for a word of explanation
before they disappearod, £nof Q^HM»kffliboi ^^'rfg
the first one to go.

Anna and I were settled comfortably in the
carriage, when John came up to tell me he was going
to climb the cliff. He pointed out a pair of big
eagles that had all the morning been flying in

and out around the top of a pointed crag. We
had noticed them before we left camp, and the old
plainsmen said it was the same pair that had nested
there for years, — the very ones for whom the
mountain was named. John thought he could
climb to a point above the nest, and look down into

it. He did not ask me to go with him, but when I
got up in a hurry and tied on my sun hat, he invited

me. "Come along! It's more fun when there are
two of us!" Anna thought it was all right, my
going, and I told her we would see her again in an
hour. An hour! And I haven't seen her since!

The face of that split-off rock was almost per-

pendicular, only there were footholds and stair-steps,

that we could scramble up by. When we reached
the top of the rock we stood and looked about us.

I knew that Anna was sewing placidly there in the
carriage but though I called and called she did not
lock 1^ We were two hundred feet and more,
above tfae levd of the valley.
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Tbe w«re still in sight, and John was sure

tlwy were feeding a neat-full of little ones. The
ci»g what we were was almost entirely cut off from
the mam body of the mountain. In order to cross
the Gfaaan that lay between them, we had to creep
•croM a narrow ridge of rock, like a bridge. From
the further aide of the narrow causeway there
•eemed to be a good path leading diagonally upward
to the mesa-crest.

We kwt our eagles! We searched the rocks and
sky for them, but fhey had vanished. We waited,
boiang they wouk c<»tte bade, and while we wer^
waiting an ugly buasaard, a monstrous bird,—
•ailed down, afanost withm stone's throw, and John
fired, and missed H. I hmi^ at him, it looked to
be such an ea^ John bUmed the sun in his

the wind, everything but his own marksman-
ship. To show it was not hii skin that was at fault,
he fired at a staring white mark <m a big round
stone, lodged some tiiirty yards dbove us on the
dope. It was a fine natural target, and we wasted
our ammunitkm cm it. ea<& striving to outdo the
other. The in^ of the bnBets set the stone to
rocking. That was sport too» and we fired agak
and again.

Hie boiihier was insecurdy balanced, and ft

bqfan to turn and slkie down throq^ the ashy
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debris that held it. There was another rock jutt

like it, a little way below, and we had just time to

jump aside, when they both came thundering by
us! We looked at each other, and held our breatk.

We felt the force of a great rushing wind. Then
were tons of rock plunging downward. It was a
resistless avalanche when it struck that split-off

crag! There was a crash, like the crash of Dooms-
day; and a shock that made the mountain shake

and tremble. Crag and flying rock made the leap

together into the valley below. We were envek^Md
in a cloud of dust, thick and stifling a i smoke, awl
our hearts stood still with an awful fear, for those

we had left below! Then we saw them— from the

dizzy perch at the edge of the gulf where we were

standing. Tears of thankfulness poured from our
eyes, for they were safe— we were safe!

Enos Quackenbos was foolish enough to think

that he could climb to us from below, but between

us was a bare white scar of stone, impaaaablf to

anything that had not wings.

The camp was aroused. We could see the men
hurrying to mount their horses. A score of them
rode across the valley, to a point just below us.

By signs they made us understand that we must
go on up to the top, and they would go around by
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the south, and so up the bridle road that _
around by the south and west, to tlia hjgb tabfe
land above, and that they would meet vm Umk.

After the first shock was over, we oontemplrted
the difiScult climb that waf bcioie m, with imgfr
nets. John said:

"It's going to be great sport: People dimb
mountains just for the fun and excitement there ie
in it,— and here we have no snow-clad fields, bo
glaciers or ice-bridges. We needn't worry!"
In the Knickerbocker Magazine there had lately

been accounts of how people had climbed the
famous peaks of the Alps, and John thought he knew
what was proper to the situation! From a stubby
tree he cut two crooked sticks for "alpenstocks"
He tore his good scrape into strips, and we sat down
and braided them into a rope, which we tied about
his waist and mine. We chattered and laughed ae
if it were a froUc— though deep in our hearts we
realized that this was not a playful excunion that
we were about to undertake.

The load to the top was not a plain and easy one,
even at the first. Thei fas the steep and sUppery
tiack of the avalanche that had to be climbed before
we could get anywhere. We climbed that placem our hands and knees. Then we found something
&e ft tnck, that the mountain-sheqp perhaps had
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limMwi 1PB foBowecmM it

mik htemmaIfttfe didl|Hliuig oufefion

• Mi» aooUi wiB,— Ute thtm tlHrt yiwwiid hiiwr,

we did not due to exaake! Tke ibctf wm m
hraiidar tlm mgr two handi, «id H tmned
aimiBd a eofMT 10 ipe enildMl wefiriiit Iigr beyoBC
We trt our iMwki to tbe rock mUl nd^ our feet

aioBgiidewin,~MHlt8nwdtiit«nMr! TlmB
« Ktlle itrip of fnMqriioiie, ad twoMir
with their Httle

and thegr wcve fooe^ feoving bo
ioBow.

It had not oocnmd to ut» at inl, tbA Al^laa

eUbcn have with th«i gnidee iomr ^
mmmtahis like A B C, iMe we iacfw MflA« aboHl
thii place. Thna magr haw beoi a (ood
paths tothetop»hat we^daot ftMlthHa. Sfiij
trail we tried ended Mwhctc^ —cfther hiM abfipl
precipice, or agahiBt a Wnk wtM,

We finally made oar anmnd to the naitiiefn

skie, 'nd from there the aaecBl wm net io ^tteoll;

Imt it WM late in the afternoon when we anivedM
a point cafy a dozen feet Imt tibe ^ppor edge el

the plateaa—nd lonad we oould get no fiirthiBt

There was a ttiaight-up bank of clay and loft ahaly

rock between us and the level top of the diff. We
dki not give in doyair, howaw^ WeaatdoMi
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and drew a long breath,— and we both thought
of the same thing at once! We could dig stau- steps

in the clay! We had two knives, but it was severe

work, and we were aheady tired. Twilight was
coming on. The cold wind of evening chilled us.

As we got higher, only one could work to advantage,
— so I helped to support John's weight, as he cut
the shallow niches for our feet. He imcovered a
hmg stout fibrous root, like a rope, to hold by, and
I made him set one foot on my shoulder as he
woriced. I was too dazed and weary to remember
veiy dearly after that. I felt the clods falling on
me. I Idt the pulling of the rope around my waist,— and I remember settmg my feet carefully in the
tt^ that Jisiuk had made,— the clasp of his hands
on mine,— the breaking and crumbling of the
earth tmd» me as he drew me up— at last!

beside 1^!
He carried me to a place wh^ the grass was

oft and thidc, and we lay down there and slept, I
do not know Iww kmg. We awoke with a scream,
which was promptly suppressed. A pistol shot had
been &ed— a n^d suceessicni of shots— only a
little (Stance bma lis. It was no signal, such as
our friendi mi|^ have fired— there was deadly
purpose in itt

I ^ not know^ we both diould have been so
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sure that it was Arandez, and the other Mexicans,

who were near us. We lay close to the earth, and

held our breath to listen, but there was no further

sound, only after a long time we did hear the soft

stepping of horses' hoofs, and the nipping of the

grass as they grazed. There were two horses, and

one whinnied, calling to the other. John caught

his breath audibly, with something like a sdb. He
seized my hands.

"Deya! listen! I know it's Bamabyt I know
it! And AguiUta!"

He called to them, with the secret call that Kit

Carson had taught us,— and our ponies knew it

well. They stopped eating. Again he called. They

came toward us,— found us,— and thrust their

soft noses into our hands!

John gave me their bridle-reins to hold. He said:

"Stay here. I'm going to find where those men
are. Give me Bamaby's call once in a whik, so I

will know where to find you again."

In a little while he crept back.

"It couldn't be better! They are over there to

the northwest, in a Httle arroyo. Yes, it's the

Mexicans, of course, only Arandez is not with them.

They are sleeping by their fire without any guard.

We can get away, if we are quiet about it— if we
have luckl"
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But I could not mount my pony. I could not

help myself in any way! John lifted me into the
saddle, a big high Mexican saddle; and then I eooki
not sit upright, but John tied me on with a dozen
turns of the lazo-rope, as if I had been a sack of
com. We went as noiselessly as possible, keeping
the horses' heads away from the red glare that
showed where the Mexican camp was. John whis-
pered that he thought we were on the trail,— the
beaten track that would take us down the mountain.
We had traveled for many minutes, and wefe

well below the level of the mesa, when we came to a
dangerous bit of road, a broken rocky path with a
sheer precipice on the outer side. We needed the
moon's light, — and just then the clouds rolled
back, and the trail lay .before us as plainly visible
as if it were day.

We thought our troubles at last were over. I
forgot pain and weariness. My spirits were recover-
ing then- tone,—my body, its strength. I sUpped my
right hand out of the ropes that held me, and tried
to free my body, so I could sit properly in the
saddle, but John had drawn the knots too tight for
that. I spoke to him, and he dismounted and came
to my side.

And there was Arandez, there in the path! We
aw him plainly in the moonlight. His lace was
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bkxxi-Buiriwd, fri^tfai to look upcml He apnug
om Baniaiiy's Iwdt, nid aeibfJdm he rode ttra^^

over him;— but he never gueiaed that the dark

bundfe lying acroM Agtultta's saddle WIS a Hving

creature. The end of the tope that bound me to

AgiuUta John had carried over and fattened to the

horn of Bamaby*! saddle, and when Bamaby was
&»ced into a run up the ste^ road by tite half-

crasy Arandez, Aguilita had to follow. John was
utterly distraught! like a wild-cat he was t^xkjag

to Bamaby, dawi^ at Arandes, i^th^ tooth and
nail f the possession of his hors^ aiMi screaming

at the top td his voice lor hd^— thou|^ he knew
there was no cme near to come to (Mir aid.

He could not really hurt the lag man. There was
no need for Arandez to use his gun, to rid biw^tlf

of the clinging figure, but he wk&edly <bew it, and
turned it upon my brother

I lived a year in that half-second. I thought df

everything that ought to be done,— and deliber-

ately did iti In spite of my cramped position I got

my revolver out of its holstor, and fired. I, who
would never fire at a living target, Idt no honor
at the idea of taking a human life,— and I knew
I would not miss this creature! There was a cry, a
spasmodic upward leap, a sudden collapse ai the

heavy body. But it takes time fat a man Ukie thai
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to die. He had seen the flash from my gun, and lie

spurred Bamaby against Aguilita to croird her over

the crumbling brink!

A loud report of guns, from down the road,—

«

rush of clattering hoofs! A dozen dark nemmted
figures coming up the road! Joe-Lu's voice scream-

ing out an answer to John's cries for help. **B<y

John ! Boy John !

" An indistinct dark form sprang

past me,— it seized upon Arandez, and dragged

him from the saddle! I had a glimpse of glaring

eyeballs,— of a terrible, ghastly, contorted visage!

I heard cries and oaths, gurgling, choking, gas^MOg

sounds, and smothered calls for help. The horses

were wild with terror. Aguilita's hoofs were crunch-

ing the stones at the very verge of the cliff. I hung
head downward over the abyss— below me was a
sea of white mist, with the tops of the pine trees

showing through, and that was all. Then across

my range of vision there plunged a dark and writhing

mass. There was no merciful unconsciousness for

me— I knew it was Arandez with Joe-Lu clasped

tight in hi" arms!— and with them went Bamaby,
down through space, down

Aguilita and I would have followed them,— I had

no thought but that it would be so,— but she was

suddenly drawn bodily backward. Big Rob was

there, and he had thrown himself unuemeath hert
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and the othen had aeked licr bgr mane and aaddle

and tniltiig rape! She but it waa upon the

roadway,— and I, bomid ao t||^t|sr to her, fell

with her.

Ernst spoken^ name! Hefiftedndhddniclike

a child, in his arms. We were mounted and fon^
slowly down the long trail that led to the camp.

I looked up into the face so near to mine; it mi
transfigured with the holiest of raptures, yet it was

white and drawn. Heaven'a U|^t waa m his c|jrei»

yet thqr were wet with tears.

I was not sure but that thia waa a dream. I

lifted my hand, and my arm fowMl a resting-plaee

around his neck. My cheek was preieed to his

breast,— and thai I knew that this was my ni^Xhd
place forevemmre.

John was walking by my side to help support

me, and he and the others talked all sorts of gay

nonsense, so that I mi^t f(^get what had happened;

but I was too tired to remember or to care.

In the early morning light, the outlines of the

wagons were hardly to be distinguished, when we
at last arrived in camp. Th&ce were many whis-

pered questions and answers— and then I found

myself in bed. John made it ready for me. I

asked for Anna, but hardly know if they answered

me or not, and yesterday was like a dream.
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It is Monday night and we are still at Santa

Gara Springs.

I am not used to staying so long in one place. I
am not used to lying in bed, and it makes me fretful
and restless. No one seems to want to talk with
me about what happened on Eagle Mountain—
and I want to know. But when the others were
at dinner, big Rob sat with me, and he answered
everything I asked him— about Joe-Lu and the
Mexicans, and the Indians at Bent's Fort, and the
irnxmey <rf the relief party down through the Baton
Pass, and how they found us, and all.

He said that the Indians around Bent's Fort
l»d learned of their coming, and they had "evap-
owted and skedoodled" before ever the soldiers
•nd our people arrived there.

"We kft the suppHes wi' auld man Bent, an*
CMM «t a good gait, doon through the mountains,
•n* was nae incident exceptin' that we met

wi* a surveyin* party, wha came wi' us for three
diys* Journey. An' your mon, Breunner, he made
it np wi' them that they are to go wi' him doon
mto Mexico, perhaps.— it's no all setUed yet, but
that's the way th<^ taSced it!

"We cam akmg at the fine gut, an' doon into theCM^ heie at Santa Oara, an' the Captain was
»^din' the men ort after you, an' we were no to
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be left behind, ye understand! It were a flj^, to

see Joe-Lu wi' Franchy an' Auguste! They poonded

each ither in the back, an' laughed, an' laughed,

like they was fey! An' Joe-Lu goin' wi' a hap-«lq>-

an'-loup, like I never saw him do before! We naat
o' us thocht ye was in no danger, ye ken; an' so w«
went up the hill— an' we heard yer blither ay
oot! Then there was no holdin' Joe-Lu— mA,ft
ken what happened after."

He went on to tell me how they had tried to get

down to where Joe-Lu lay upon the rocks, but there

were no ropes long enough to reach him. While

they were working and figuring what they should

do, they heard the rattle of loose stones in the

road above them, and secreted themselves, and
were just in time to surprise Ignado and the other

Mexicans.

They made no resistance. Their leader, Arandez,

being gone, they submitted stolidly to their fate.

They hardly answered the questions that were put
to them only to say,

**Si, si, we drink,— we quarrel,— we say to

Arandez, dat paper ees ours as much as yours—
let us keep de map a leetle part de time, so we know
we all brudders and partners! And he would not!

He curse and jeer at us,— and we fire upon him,

— so he leave us! Down dere? Let him lie! He
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was de beast! De papers— dat degr an kMt» dat
is de one t'ing mos* we hate."

They were strapped to their horses* badu and
sent, with a guard, down to the priton at Saa
Miguel, sixty miles from here.

If I am not too tired I want to write about my
little waiting-maid, Marienella. John declared that

he could wait on me till we should get to M<na
where Anna is, or while I needed help, but the Dea-
con would not have it so. He sent Rob out to one
of the ranch-houses with instructions not to come
back without some girl who could act as nurse and
companion for me. The Deacon never stopped to

think that of all the men in camp Rob is the one who
has cared least to pick up anything of the Spanish

language. Rob, himself, would not mention it,

for he flatters himself that he can always make
himsdf understood,— by gestures and speaking

very loud! So Rob undertook the errand.

"I went up to the hoose, an* there peerin* oot the

door were a right bonnie lass, an' I gaed in an' askit

her to come wi' me. There were twenty bairns—
or maybe not quite so many— a-hangin' round the

mither's skirts, but the ane I saw at the door were

Uie smartest ane amang them a', an' r^t clew an*

deorat bodies they were.
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'*Ab' I uaik tigiui tltat timwm m hdy dek tkftt

needed wmeone wf I toU tiMm I wie to
pi^ twft Bm^* iniiB^—that li tin DtMoa
bade ne do. Tbqr wm kxdda' donlytfe', tffl I pot
tiie money doon oo the tMt,—«' then ye ihoaM
ha,* Men tl«m im&l They made namairhentatlon,
but bBBM iq> her bit chMi, an' pot her hand m
mine, and Uned her. GiBd4icarted fe& they be,

for the f^jrther and ndther they kiMed me! And I
told them ye wonid be 9ood to &eir laea, and Oey
waved m good-bye,~ and here y« aoe ml**
Pretty food lor Bob, seeing that he camwt ipeak

a doaen wordi k tiwir hn^nage.

The little one s bii^it and gay, and laiiey ai a
squirrel. She is not pr^, but is good^iatmed
and deft, and she seems to know aboot nmmg
She keeps my pfflows nnooth, and tmns ^em to
cool thwn, and fosses over me— just cboi^ wd
not too mndi.

I keep thiid^mg aboat Anna,-— and wosiymg.
It seems so strange that At shoaM havegone to
Moro.



CHAPTER XXXIV

USE FOR THE PATCHWORK QUILT

WE are in the Httle Spuiuii town ol Man,
and the fint time since we left Wertport

we are tinder a rool, in the inn. Thegr

told me that I would find my (karest Anna here.

As soon as my eyes rested upon Hiram— "tnndinf

there before the tavern door— I knew! He fNit a
trembling hand on my shoulder and I whiqwrad,

"How are th^?" Hia mile waa all tlw answer
I neededl

There were tears upon my chedc,— like a child,

I was abadied and afraid. Hiram opened the door,

and then my feet were swift enough! I stood

looking down upon my dearest, loveliest Awim
^

and the little one lying upon her breast.

A pang went through my heart— it was a thrill

of purest joy, but so shaip, so strong, it hurt as if it

were pain! I sank upon my knees, and buried my
face in the warm white pillow, and the baby threw
his hands about, and caught them in my hair, and
Anna had to uncurl the little fingers, so I could raise

my head to give her my first Idss, and she wmdd
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nothm H— thefintkiMluidtobefortlw bdby.

He k perfectly lovely, eroi if hk festuret are

Bot developed to aiiy preet extent m yeC»*— mdi
foMen fBtteriog iSlgr earls* rach eoft tmd dinqiled

fleih* eudi niiay beby-roeekel akm— and Anna
seyt hit eyee are going to be blue! He voold not

open them lor me to see* tlwugh he was not

I told Abbs I feved bfan moie thta I did her, sad

I hadn't known him n hatf-hour!

Hie loiter-motfnr old the babiei that have been

bora in and around Moro, lor thirty yean, fa Ua

Maii^erita. Shefa a crooked and stoopedoUwomaa,
her face criss-crossed frith wrmUes, and the wrinkles

filled with dirt, bat Ab h«uSed baby kvhigly and

daintily.

'*I>e beauts Mftoro not kifvw moodi iKmt
bihies, so die have not de etothes ready lor heem.

It ees no matter! Dere be pienty cbthes in de

village! Every wooMn have de one fine garment,

for her own to wear todedmr^ When dcy know
het need, dey bring to her, ti!i 7 say, 'It ees *iioii^!*

Sudi treasures of <^)thes, fit Iw ^ di2d ol de

Alcalde! Si, dl I make de ieetle <»ie hees

christening-robe. Yes, I show it you! It ees Inr

an altar-doth I "broider it— for de Padre of de

Ch'ipel at San Migud. But Ua a diristening-robe

for dees child, it ees as food,—yoanotVmkso?
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As die kncl the t^Oa h Ui Mte't aiBM

ihe drew smoothly over tiM htd Jkum'w gpy p^iffc

work quilt, which had iouii ill pio|MPm at te»— to brigbUa Ihi poor loen lAm Amm'«
was bOTB, to eorer the mote MifU It

The room was the barest evtr was— u» Ukie, wtt

dyiir, only a shelf built into the mM, Ail «rved m
a bench; and the bed was of the saae §m%tm alb^
built into the walls, made of poles ofiml
stidcfaed raw-hide, — no tick and featlMrM, nalj
nbfli and blankets to make it solt and comforlaUe.
The floor was of hard beaten earth, ahniMl Mm

stone, the walls of 'dobe whitoinubed to a m»wf
whiteness. Tia Margherita was aot mA»wm^ ^
the room— quite the contrary!

"See how clean de Donna Lura keep it! An* «
window on de street— seest thou it? Few housaa
have window like dat! But eef one have many
daught 3 to marry dere must be window for de
courting. Seex daughters had Donna Lura, aO ol
dem married, t'anks to de window! SU flowers,

an' sweeties, an' rings, an' vons ol love havo pMni
through dees bars!"

She looked at me with what mt mnnt to bt an
arch and roguish smile.

"An* eef de pretty scflorita stay here but free
days, I promise dat dere be many rnhiBiroii to 'aai
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'So L trodUo tfast bobj ii aakii« you!"
So I a^mWmm, md ht ogMM me MuH
bal@r is a great iother," yet bo ooti M if bo w»e
rather poond of tbo boy! Wbn im fot bito eoa^
the men were all oMVMi tbo mgfm, and be wn^pptA
the child up in the fOfgeous quOt and let tbem tabo

hkn m their
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as if he were fragUe glass ! But he very soon showed
them he was real flesh and blood, for after he had
stared at them long enough, he b^an to kkk and
squirm, and finally he cried, loud and strong.

The men looked at each other with gnat of
delight.

"Now ain't that the real boy of it?" "He's sure

got a temper of his own!" "Shucks! I wouldn't
give a picayime for a boy that didn't have a temper!

"

"Nor I wouldn't neither. I wa'n't a-sayin' but
what I thought 't was all right! No, siree! What
I'm a-sayin' is, that that there baby is actin' just as
a healthy, spunky boy baby oughter act!" "Tell
you, fellers, that sounds the purtiest of anythin'
I've heerd sence I left ol' Missouri! It makit nw
think a heap 'bout home, it does for a fac'!"

Marienella's feet hardly had time to touch the
ground, she was so busy with the thousand and one
things that needed to be done for the '^hiM and
for Anna and me.

Marienella is used to caring for children, lor her
mother has nine younger than she!

"Surely yes, dere ees always a baby! I take
care of it while my mother she make de tortiUa, an*
plow de garden, an' raise de chicken for to sell to de
caravan. Por cieHo! mos' particular it ees to raise

de chicken— dey die mos' ea;^! But de K«l^^ j
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tend dem and d^ grow Iflw de flower,— to ttraig^

8o fuU ol life!"

The men were still gathered together «B«wi—i
piy

the new arrival in camp, when Auguste and Fnndxy
came up to Hiram's wagon. They evidently had
something iaiportant to say. They hesitated, and
made two or three different beginiumgs, when
Franchy spoke out, abruptly, hiuriedly:

"It be dis-a-way! We been t'inldn', Auguste an*

me, *bout Joe-Lu! Nevair was no boy lak 'im,

w'ite lak anybody, Liside, nevair lak no black man,
no slave! You know *bout dat! We be dat glad

to see *im, w*en we come back horn Bait's Fort,

same lak 'e be real broder! We nevair know W
much we t'ink of 'im, till dat time w'en we be away
from 'im, an' den we pound 'im on de back, lak

anyt'ing, an' we teU 'im, 'You goin' be rich, an'

famous, too, you rascal Joe-Lu! You goin' to go
to Paree!' We tell 'im, 'We give you de moaey,
your share in de goods we aeU, lo yon fo 'mm de
sea to France!'

"We plan to do dat fo' 'im, an' 'e dat glad! Den
we go up de mountain trail, an' t'ink no danger,—
an' John Randall call an"e go to 'im,— an' wrastle

wid Arandez— an' now 'e be gone! Poor Joe-Lu!

An' it be lak dis! We cain't nevair touch dat

mon^ dat wai lor to be Joe-Lu'a,— not if you wiB
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take it fo' de babee, an' maybe name de babee fo*

Joe-Lu, eh? Das w'at we want know! Not de
name Joe-Lu jus' so, but Joseph Louis, eh? Dat
name soun' good, an' all right, maybe, fo' your li'l

boy? So dat dey be someone to keep de memory
— so de name not die. De feedle it go wid de
name,— an* maybe de li'l Joseph Louis 'e take to
dat feedle, leam to play 'im. Dat be de bes' t'ing

yet cef some day we come to see dat beeg boy, an'
•e play fo' us! Dat be fine, eh, Auguste? More
fine as anyt'ing in dis worl'! You not t'ink dat all

looiiflli, eh?"

ffiram kwked at Anna. There was no doubt of
tlie answer ihey would give, and they never thought
even once about the money, I am sure! Anna said
oftly, "Joseph Louia,— and we could call him just
Lou» Willie he is little, couldn't we?" So it was
decided. And ttei with Auguste and Franchy and
me lor witnesses. Deacon Gentry took the child

im Us aims, and toudied its brow with water, and
gave H the same— Joe-Lu's name— Joseph Louis
HiibiMRL

And the benittfid cAristening-robe, made from
the holy aHam:btht We never thought of it till

kng iiUr tke enemooy was over.



STAINED WITH A BLOOD STAIN

EBNST is aaldng me to go with km whm Iw
goes down into M^co, and ihtA meam tbsl

we must be married aliiKMrt at onoe! I am
not ready for that I ought not to have to

of marriage so soon— when I have only^ bifmi
to think of love!

''Marriage," Uncle Pliny once explained to me^
when he was talking of his ''darter LuMy,** "is
a mighty serious preposition, best way you take it!

Folks is homed different, and niaed diffefent, and
for any two to think they can go and get along

together all their days without some strainin* ol

heir tempers an* their feelin's— why, it ain't to
be did, an' that's all they is to it! The woeian haa
to give up a lot of her idees, m* the man has to

change hi ay of thinkin' jest as much! They'a
a lot fu .m to lam, an* more fur *em to unlam,
before they can get to be right comfort*bfe tflfethvl

That*s the way it has fDt to be with 9fmfmuM
IMur, I reckon:**
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If tLat is what marriage means one surely ought

to give herself time to think, before she takes tbe
irrevocable step.

That sounds selfish and cold and unkind— and I
do not want to be that, when it is Ernst that is

concerned. I do love and trust him unreservedly,
and I know what my answer wiU be. If he thinks
we ought to be married at once, I ought not to wish
to say no.

At noon to-day the caravan halted on the bank
ci a little mountain stream that slipped through a
green meadow, quiet and still, so narrow we could
inake the jump from bank to bank. Shallow and
amocent looking it was, but the ice-cold noiseless

cunwit has dragged more than one man down to
death, the men say. Along the course of the brook
wwe straggling clumps of thin willows, and near

^ eamp was a group <rf young mulberry trees, all

tbkily e«ioi>ied with the wild-grape vine, forming
a natunl leafy arbor. I was swinging in a hanging
bop ol the kmrtted branches, and John and the
I>eaeon were discussing the trip into Mexico, when
Jbim tuddenfy turned to me and said, in father's
<vwn manna*:

**Tbmt tt one thing that's wrong, Deya. You
oa^t to be goin; with us, and you could if
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youwodd! Ton oonid many BiBrt, and then you
wmdd not hvw to go hmk to IBtiiok alone, without
Anna or me. Hiat'a goiag to be fcrnewme for you,
andl don't think thit mother would Hke H. You'd
be gpms one way, nd we goiag the opposite, and
«ythmg mtfht htsppm to efther of us and the
other one wouldn't know anything about it Theie
iin't any need ol ft! The thh« for you to do It to
many Enut, and go with ua. I know he'd be more
thm iMt"
I did not want the Deaeon to hear. I did not

want him, or any stranger, to ipeak of thie, titt

Ernst and I aho^d have eetOed it between na. The
Deacon k vwy convmlently de4, at timea, brt
this was not one of thoae times, and l» klenupted
John without i^whigy.

''Such ta& is fooitth! Yo^ people ai« gettiiV
more and mote heedless, withemy yew that passes
it seems to me. Maniage ii a aolann obSgalion, -~
not to be ]%ht^ coniideged or entered mto
due preparatloBl AndD^ ii haf%BHn &aa m
child, not by any means sedate cnoQi^ to take ^oa
herself the req>onsibiiitiea of a w^l And if teat
and she were thinking of b^ sunjed, I dodiA If

a Protestant marriage oould be preperilr p*«*winwl
in SanU F^. And in a^ ease D«ya i^isM be
Bnmad at home, in her own church, with hm
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mother and sisters with her, in the ^ffrmm id hfr
own relatives and friends/'

These were some of the things I had been saying
to myself, but now, when the Deacon said them,
they someway did not sound so convincing. He
spoke with an air of finality, as if he had settled the
question for good and all,— and that bad little

imp of perverseness that is inside of me t^fm to
urge me to take a contrary view.

I wanted time to think it all over. I wanted to
be alone. I would not let even John go with me
when I rode out across the marshy meadow. BiA
the ride did not help me to think. It only tired me,
so I was glad to turn my horse's head hfi^k to the
camp. But I did not ride alone. The last part of
the way I was attended by a company of Mexican
soldiers who had ridden up from San Migud to
make inspection of our goods.

It was a very shabby company; the men were
•II rags and tatters, as regards the upper part of
their bodies, and mostly bare skin from the thighs

down
! The young officer in command— a Captain

Paost de Brys— was most civil, and made elaborate

apologies for the bad appearance of his troop.

"They are good fellows, the very devils in a fight,

but our government treats them most shabbily,

as you see— to leave them half-cbthed ao^— it is
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» dMBwl And Ike wnnin iiu, even, are what they
hm takes froa^ tyevM and deqwradoes with
wlwan they have leagiat**

At I waa ptoeeeJiiB ii hiwMl hOAm to our
IMrt qI the eamiv I hmmi Captain de Brys explain-

er to €M»i BHMiitMl ft wai aot ordinarily

the doty el the aMnQr la aahe iaqiectioii for
the cnatoma dppa ffl iiMrt ; bol^H^ everything is at
"oiae and MveBa** ii Smta m, htvmn id the
•eriooa afaeH of theMffWMii^ and Ont he ahedd
paiotiB this duty wtm tk ffmmi leqpHet bam his
micle the Chief of GMeas»^ Seier Boo Vnm^
dsoo de Telascok "a aohi^ tiie^ bload of Spain,
and a auD of the BMst tawsidM**

I>e &ya caqdamed to fiptafn Wmod about
the tribute that would be ptid of w h^ ^
officiab of the towss ^km^ w^iA Hie
win pass.

"Yes, there is BMwgr^ arast

a Uberal head. It ii, to qieak m
bribo-moiMgr, so less. Hatftis^
our unfortusaie ooo^, a esstoat tiMl
fdlowed if one wiahai to do bwi^v
people. The undoMi^ la tile

WQuhl sot think they coidd put the

to papct unleai thwr ^ahii^

wfth year golds aad
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official in every little village will expect to be
substantially remembered. If your donation is

satisfactory they will be anxious to give yon el thar
services, but if not, they will hinder and cause you
trouble at every turn. Accident after accident,
and no one upon whom to fix the blame! A de-
plorable condition! Yes, but so it has ben
us these many years!**

He went on to say that no portion of this money
would be received by the Chief ol Customt, the
Sefior de Velasco. Oh, no!

"It is for those of another sort— for those who
must live on insufficient salaries! They are not m
much to blame, for if they receive not these donatioot
they starve! Perhaps it would be more satisfactoiy

to you if two of your own men should go with us,

and themselves see to it that the gold ia distributed
as I say.**

I did not stay to listen any further, but rode across
to the grape-vine arbor, for I was T^caried, and
anxious about other thmgs. I stood by Aguilita*s
side, and idly enough I passed my hands over the
addle bags. There was a sound of broken glass,

dink, dink, that aroused my curiosity. Cautiously

1 thrust my hand into the deep leather pocket. I
found in it a broken liquor-flask, tobacco, and a
purse that hdd a few Mexican gold-pieces. Thea
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Ith«|^t.«a«toiice,wl»t«KkBethMwas. Itwas
tiie one thai had ben en Agiulita when we came
down from Ea^ Moimtam. It was Arandez's
wHtel I waa atraQfefy enated. I fdt that there
waa aome othar ^Momy waiting for me. In the
Ttty bottom of the bag waa something soft and
aakify alimjr— aomethmg that Cfadded. I drew
oitt a padrnfe^ staioed with a Imwwb stain, a package
done iq> Ib a d&igr wiq> ol silkl This must be the
IMdnge of wbiA loaMtfarie had spokeB— I was
sure of iti— the package wfait^ that old Mexican
•earn, the one who waa staUied k Westport. had
worn about htt waisti

I opened it—-thwimienta stained and yeOow wHh
agel Yes! A mtij^ Oiiemhig tthkbimLtma ihm
flowing into it, and a led eioas, mailing the entrance
to^ "Gkrieta** ntef

I stared at the old papen ^miblyf Tliethoii^
flashed into my mmd, no one haa a betitt
right why shool^'t this iieaaiae be mfneP* IkAUt
left me quidcer than it had oome»— and kit me
sick with rq»idsiQBf Grmie*«lained» falood^t^aedl
I would have nan^t to do with ftl The aooaer k
was out of my hands the better! I wn^ped it
again in its ragged coyetiM. and Md k fa A*
of my skirt, when I heard someone ooi^ng. ft waa
only John, and I toidhhni^ I had §om^ mi
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we agreed that we wmdd put th«pado^b CSlplafal

Horrod's hands at once.

We found him talking with th« jou^ Cajtilam

Paost de Biys; but I told him then was ^rtil^g

of importance that he on^t to know, and I tried to
e3q>lain about the map and the lettcn that weie
with it. I suppose he thought it was a foo&b
girl's foolish story,— until I gave him the package*
when he unwrapped it, and saw lor Mi^fftf the
documents it contained.

Besides the map there were other papers, copies

of formal deeds and letters, written in the ancient

Latin characters. He called to Ernst to aid him in

translating, and together thcgr west over tbsm Ime
by line.

They were both satisfied that there could be no
doubt as to the genuineness of the old paichments
— no doubt as to their value. And a conversation

they had with Paost de Brys convinced them that
there was a living heir to the property— that same
Sefior Don Francisco de Velasco of whom he had
previously spoken. And this Don Francisco de
Velasco is brother to that old man who had come
to his death at the hands of Arandez and his oo»>
panions in Westport.

The subordinate officers were left to complete
the inspection of our |px>ds; but r̂ t^n ^
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tBHMd mad code \mk iwifl m his hone could cany
him to Saste to oommmiicate the astoniah-

iag 9km to old Spanish aristocrat, the Selior

de VfllMOot I nvpoM ht has a wife and family,

aad thai tiMgr wSi ifjoiee over the fortune that will

be Ihifas—a fortiiBe beyond imagimng, if the
aeeoii^ «f the paal pfodnelkiii of the mine are to

be beKeved. Ami Oqr wlB not have heard Josi-

Mttle'a hoolhie iloqr— birt as lor me, I am glad
to pot tiw nMe snl^ est cf mind!

Markneia was doiaff onr Httle wadii^ quite as
if ibe «we at ham in hm aMiher'e hoMe; and I
wt on an niiluBail tob and ilawbed and patted,
and patted and Mnhed enr apnns and dresses.

wha» she bnaf out the piak tfah^i on the line.

^Bd nhoi ewmythkig mm deneb eanM and sat
by me. and Ae loeked al me sMy, and twisted h«
filfMa in the foBM el nqr fMB.
"Swe eti iooMyifai' I tlidk I want to ttD yon

—

rarj ftmqr--80 It wffl make yon lai^— beeaase
I been so an* net '

iiiiiilliiir cbo^
—laotknovilleHBtcByoal laetteS Sob,—
newt"
I thoo^it I knew h«^ eMail She bee been

teedUog Bob to speak her hn«M«B^ and a very
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be under certain drcamftMioef, when the teadiar

k lo lively and eag^ and earnest, and the pupil m
purposely dow and stupid ! They have been fathoms

deep in love with each other, ever s&ioe they first

saw each other— of that I was sure!— but I did

not guess what it was she wanted to tell me!

"Rob he say we be married— soon! Yes, before

we come to Santa F4! So when we go into de city

where de sister of my father live, my Rob and me,

we be sposo and sposa— husban' an' wife. Dose

soun' mos' de sweetest words in de world! Ees it

not so? Yes, an' dere be somethin' else— only it

be such shame to me! You will never say it to my
Rob, for I would not that he should know of de

foolishness of me! It ees— tliat I do not know

Americano custom of marriage, how Americano call

themselves marry! I confess before you, I t'ink Rob
same as marry me, when he only ask me go to be

maid to you! Yes, I not know any better dan

dat! My fadder, and my modder, and my sisters,

dey t'ink de same. Surely! In dees country de

people not reech— dey often not a£Ford to be marry

by de priests. Dat cost, and dere ees no money.

Afterward— long time afterward, — when dey save

what ees require, dey marry by de priest, and make
great fiestal It very nice to be marry like dat,

when dey can afford it, but dat happens not at first
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— kvdlyevart Dij whI bmrjt noii chM^I Ot
BMHi Iw give feetk hkmmj to <k iiMr aa'aodckrs
d>gr p«l de (bughtOT^f Imb* in kk; «idiif«toaM
aMl to girl de kut of faM^t Dw bt jwl
like marry! Everyone knofir dalt

*'Out day wben Awmiomo eome to oar koMe

—

ckooM me out fnm dm otken—-put dsl noMy
on de table— an' motion BMiir —«*tfffnt, and ta&
all time loud an* louder— W9 Ml know wkat ka
say, we t'mk it depiamatioo to marry! I proud ke
choose me. he so beeg, m itfong, lodii eo aiaa— I
not t'ink anythin' but to mgr yie! My meeker veiy

proud, too! They tall iiniijiMii dai I am wiia cl

leech AnuHcanol

"When I see what mistake it eet), J Ktf muekm,
muchol Den I laugh pretty eooc — ( know it be
all right! First Mexicano word Rob learn to ei^
ees, 'I want you for wife!' Ees it not most won-
derful,— most beautiful? I would not have my
father's sister, my aunt, in Santa F4, tc» kaow of dat

mistake my mother t'ink, and me! No! We be
husban' an' wife— really marry w^ rmg, by de
priest— before dey see us, so dey never knowl I
show dem dat ring— and soum day I show my
mother dat ring, tool jShe almoa' die wil^ pride

and joy!

"An' dis also I wiik to aik yoii. ^tt wkai
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we go back to dat Westport town, where ees de

Aunt Jeannie of my Rob, will she have de joy an'

pride— will she t'ink me nice wife for her aiepk^w,

the Sefior Don Rob MacLeod?"

I put my arms around her and told her what I am
sure is perfectly true— that everyone, when they

see her and come to know her, will be pleMcd, and
that Aunt Jeannie will love her dearly.

Her cheeks blushed red as a poppy, and she

laughed delightedly, and darted off to be with her

Rob. Later I saw her perched on the back of one

of the oxen he was driving, and could only suppose

that she was hearing him say his lesson— **I love

— You love— We love!**



CHAPTEE XXXVI

I
THOUGHT that things in camp were unusually

and superlatively quiet. There is always a

reason for everything, and the reason for this

state of affairs is that Danny is no longer with

us. He and Stoneman have been aesat on ahead

to Santa with Ci^tain de Brys. In going

through Las Bagas th^ must have stopped long

enough to give a very good impression of the

caravan,— or possibly Danny and Stoneman, who
were d^utized to be the distributors of our lar-

gesse, were particularly generous in their gifts to

the Alcalde and Padre. Whatever the cause, the

officials made high festival of our arrival in Las

Bagas. A salute was fired from guns on the church

walls. The streets were jammed with people of

the lower dass; the roofs crowded with cabaUeros

and ladies, who threw flowers and confetti in our

path; and everywhere everyone was shouting **Loa

Amencanoat Lot Anmieanoel La enbrada de la

CaroMMut**
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Mexicans, mestizos, and Indians swarmed about

118, o£Fering us everything conceivable in tlie way of

eatables and drinkables,— water cool as the snows
ol Mount Mora, melons and apricots, onions and
h^»3aa,Jnjolea and chili con came. We kept on pur-

diMing long after we were supplied with what we
needed, it aeoned so impossible to refuse them!

A Iwood of half-naked little brown rascals dashed
at the carriage and fairly overwhelmed us. We
held our breath, we were so sine they would be
caught imder the ^Mb and crushed, but they

iMied nothing. They climbed up the legs of the

nffllet, they gathered ISkm ewarms of bees on the

ndee of the carriage, and ffled it to overflowing.

€Uy MaiieiieBa knew how to ua of them!
dwweuiunkwMiy abe tudiied Ambi oat on the hard
pMud, and wben ^Mgr dma§ to the bows she

"MmM ** Ihiir bape kgi til tbey weie glad to

let fo. We tbiew aoM peuma oi^ tmd they

iPriMWfd %m%m k tbi^ Mrf pat tbem, dirt

Md tmeMmoi^ «mI ran of aUlBM

ami btvt bMil ttt beauts
Am iffiMna baby bi mu cnwi^i^ far ibi|r crowded
^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^d^^^^J^ ^Iff^ ilf^t ^iVPPllMi^ fK^^lOy i^R^ flP^MP^Bfll^

balpf^ Annn aliii a|i fa At ctrriage and beid

ip *e bar, tiiig ifapr njg^ pve upon Mm. I
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know that never in their lives had they gazed upon
so lovely a picture. The sua ifaoiie fuU i^on her,

making her dazzling fairness seem yet more fair,

and the baby's locks and her own ht^^ tnmn
caught the sun's rays and shone like spun goMt
With her blue veil blowing about her, and the glory

of the sun upon her, she did look like the hofy
pictures of the saints in church and chapel, before

which these women had been acruatomgd to kned

As soon as we were fairly settled in caiiq> a dqmta-
tion of the ^incipal citizens called upon us. They
were most polite and courteous, assuring us that all

tht town and all the people in it were entirely at
our service. A poor trifle in the way of entertain-

ment had been pro<nded— a fandango at the dance-
hall, a theatrical performance in the Plaza,— the
citizens would receive as an evidence of friendly

feeling if we would so far hcmor them as to attend
these festivities.

Farrell and John and Ernst and I are going to-

gether. I would not think of dancing, but after

they have made preparation for us, it would seem
uncivil if we absented ourselves. Farrell says he
wfll wear his dress suit and his lemon-colored kid

gloves! I suppose I ought to array mywdl in 1117
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one real party gown, the red plaid silk with which

sister Lucy so thoughtfully provided me.

I did not wear the silk gown after all, but only

my pink sprigged lawn, which Anna said was quite

pretty enough for the occasion.

It was not yet dark when the people began to

assemble at the dance-hall. The church-bells were

rung to call the crowd together. The hall was a

dirty, km-ceilinged room, lighted with torches as

well as candles. When we arrived the air was filled

with a hase of flying dust— and with the odors of

oolofis and peppers, and other odors not so whole-

MBel Everything was dirty as possible— walls

a&d floor— and even the people in iheirfiesia attiie

ipere not ckoa! But the music was enchanting!

The awcet tliminming of the guitars, the low, rich

notcf of^ ynekB, the soaring, vibrant tones of the

wHiM,— it WW A ao ci4|»tiv»ting to the senses,

we weie ready to dedaie the wIk^ scene as lovely

M it ii»s fainne and atiwii.

Than were people of emy daai present, chatting

haaSmfy together: the AhtUe aad the ladies of

Mf kmSfy, Hw CM tad the Pain, and their

vStem, mkeBmm in v<dvet aad lace, saucy, nggo^
Mericanbeautiea, aad vi^iahondlrii youths in tawdry
iaary. Coquettish Ranees aad bcwidering smiles.
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like winged darts, flew fecklessly m every diractM^
glances and smiles meant not for any particular one,

but for any wbo chmce te be m tl» «|
them.

In the intervals between the dances the girls,

panting from the rapid motion, flushed ham the
intoxication of the music, sat on the benches ranged
around the room, laughing and chattering and
gesticulating; eating and drinking everything offered

them by their solicitous swains. Generously they
shared their cakes and sugar-sticks with each other.

For convenience' sake these dainties were carried

about in their handkerchiefs, but not one refused

them on that account. CustMu makei aSaaail

thing seem right and proper.

We had not purposed to stay long at the dance-
hall, and as soon as we could slip away from thoee
in charge we did so. The musicians had been
playing a gay "Rigadoon," but when we were wei
out in the middle of the room they changed all at
once into the slow, langorous measures of Strauss*s

"Lorelei." Ernst's arm supported me, and we were
swept along with the throng of the' dancers in the
delicious waltz. We went twice around the room,
llien the players gradually increased the tempo.
The waltz was degenerating into a giddy lAirl, and
Bmat would not let me danoe ta^ Umgx,
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When we readied the door of the hall we missed

FaneB Montgomery. A red-cheeked seflorite had
ctfAxutd him. He was following us, and was about
to ftqi out into the court-yard, when the pretty

maidea dqiped and feU at his feet. Of course he
had to ]^ her up! And he had to go and get for

her a cap of sweet wmef And he had to take her
to her iBothert And thai he must ask her to dance
when die felt that she had fully recovered from the
effect ol the aoddent If Twank had not appeared
upon the seene and taken the little lady off his

hands, Fuvdl mic^t have had to sUy tiU the dance
was over—-peiiui|is a not unwilling captive. As
it was, the sellorita of the ra^y checks took and kept
one of his baioii-coiotedgbm~ to remember " the
so happy ooeaskmt*' .

Haee QpnaOt youths m i^ctraesqw attne were
wait&ig to diow us the way to the Plaza, where the
theatrical paiormanee was to be given. We were
smpdsed to &id tiiat it was to be fiteraUy and
exactly t» ike PUaat There was no opera-house.

Thm was no theater bufli&«. The only stage
was the porch in front of the tavern. The pit, the
<fawM^»cie, the bakiony and the gallery, aB wen
OB the same kvd, and that was the level of the
pavemei^ l%eaadience were seated on the ground— aefiors, s^toras, miidmhm, awdMite, tod-
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fUMtf of

dling babiei, pet dofm irtray

pigs!

The "boxes" reserved for tu as the
honor were only benches covered with
and rugs. Instead of footlights and big chi ,

there were torches placed on each side of the sti^
The stage manager must have been waiting ow

arrival, for as soon as we were seated the bogb
blew a long note and the heavy curtaina wme drawn
back. Two toreadors, from Spain, went through
the evolutions of the bull-fight, but with who^y
imaginary bulls as their victims.

The stage had no charms for me; I was too mueh
engaged in watching the people around me. Never
before had I seen an assemblage like this. Emst's
eyes met mine with a smile, as together we noted
the rapt absorption of the people in the doings on
the stage— their unconsciously uttered mwi4mm^
tions, their sympathetic, responsive gestures. An
enthusiasm so genuine is contagious, and I was
preparing to enjoy the mimic bull-fight with them,
when I noticed Iggy Beauchemie making his way
through the crowd to us, trying by signs to ^ îk^
Ernst understand that he was wanted. The sur-
veyors, whom Ernst met up in the Raton mountains,
had just arrived in camp, and they had asked that
Ernst be sent for at once as they were in haste to go
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on to Santo F^. Ernst made excuses to the Alcalde,

and followed Beauchemie out of the Plaza, and only
Enos Quackenbos and John were left to look after

Deya.

I wished that I might have left the theater with
Ernst. I was really weary. The wind that swept
through the Plaza was sharp and cool, and I shiv-

«fwl as I drew my shawl closer around me. I
thought regretfuUy of the big campfire, and wished
I WW8 there, curled up at Anna's feet, with nothing
to fb but watch the bright flames.

I was startled by the clashing of the heavy rings

M the curtanu were again drawn back. Thedrama,
"Dolora^" the main performance of the evening,

WM about to beghi. I did not expect to be greatly

intoested, but my attention was caught and held

from the yery SnL. Someway it seemed not at all

fikeactini. The little actress who played the part
of I>oloiei waa truly a persoii of genius. When the

enrt^iia w«fe drawn aside we saw her,— a little

ragged girl pbying with the diildren of the street.

She WM c^Mieioiis, taataHtingiy sweet and be-

mkbSag, and naughtyl Sbt wanted to be so! It

WM tnA taa to teaae the poor water-carrier who
loved her ao hmekfy and lo devotedly! She
iraiM at him! She made him believe such a
Toy looiiih atoiy— die wrote him a note saying
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Ikat iMd ben flnried off by tbe bi^MKb of the
aomrtiAM, by Mainimi and big batd—who had
Wt ben fen in tbeir old benati for years! He
tbom^ H WW tfooi aad ibe iHdEedly laughed at
bit limplieity. 9^ ber bidfaifiibMse die watched
bim IqBow tbe tna Ae bad BiMfced out lor him,
to MaaMionTt Mxaet cave. Oh» hideed H was mort
amittbi to fool the poor boy! Tbm the leama
that the bHfndf have ttO^ MtiiiMd.— and the
fediiee that ibe baa MDt bar SaadMS iaio tbe voy
den ol the tbievei. Bb l«e wffl the Mft of
her folly! They wffl iMak Mm m wpy. They wiD
munfy kill him!

A norm of paMfaa omwbeimed ber. U the
tganj of that moBMOt die became a woman, a
woman who loved deepfy aad tn^. S» naoivea
to foUow the path die bad maiiEed lor bar lover.
She will save him, or die w^ bbat He miet not
die till die has told him tibat

always loved him!

Her dadt eye% birtioai»

across the sea of faces in tbe
dngle piercing beam ii^ my
very heart, and from that bm
myself— I was that Dolores!

Hrr face, now inadiatedm& bBpg, now dirirnnLJ
by dfc jpav, ia tOBMd to dM
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is rough that she must travcL Hm locfa an li^
and threatening where she nmit pM 8h« itliai.

bles through tangled thickeU. Slie lotm iMradf
in interminable fofctts. What is tiii? "A Mail
that Sanchez has worn!" Yet he is not imf Bbt
is always— and always— just (me little mfmite
too late! I forget that aU this is not rt^ tme,
I forget that this is a stage piettm. Ddofce is

myself, it is my heart that is wrung with
and fear, and sense of utter loss! I ^^^^^ bear
it, and I turn away my face that I may nol see the
tragedy that I feel is impendiiig.

There is a rapturous cry, a cry of joy! She sees
her beloved! He is yet alive, though in the hands
of the brigands. Ah! it is Massaroni who fint
beholds her. He stabs Sanchez to the heart, md
flings him upon the stones. She is there to receive
him, to cradle him in her arms, to weepom him, to
kiss his pale brow.

The torches that had lighted the stage flared la
the strong night-wind, flickered, and went out.
Only the moon's pale beams fall upon htt, as she
kneels by the side of her beloved.

"Sanchez! Sanchez! I am here! Your own
Dolores! Dost thou not hear me when I say I
love thee? I love thee, O my love! forever \md
forever] In life, in death. I love theel Thou
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imiit— aott ThylqwhrnaolEMMtof loveand
tmf^matm for mmt I holi ^tm to my heart—

ob» atfw, wflt tlilM Km» enfold me in
iovv^i «nbfMtt ThoB doit aot fawir! Thou wUt
BivwkBoirl Yet I wffl jofa tfcei, whew thou art.

BgrdMroael Itey onfy «© moBwit. tiU I make
agr fMM with Godt Then I wfll go with thee—
to be with thee^ fbramf**

vpim her t^^ed Ibee. She
•tgned hofedf witii the i%B ef the cniM. Lovingly
•ad toderiy tad dowty die withdraw the dagger
fr«B Me yet wum heerl— and ioddenly, gwiftly,
die drove it to the hUt in her own btteit!

Oh. even now I eeuial thfadc ef it! ft is m|
right to think el maA tha^ib end it wm not tme.
Itwasnottrae— thoi^ilftatflmediaBetrath. The
world of tragedy aad pain aad kte ie not rati
world. The real worid, thank God! kehapi^ world!
And my kive ii mhw,— only waithig BM to gife
my heart kto hia keqihig! So I aaid. over and
over again to myaelf» aa ioim and I made ow wi^
back through the aOent crowd, thiOQ^ the Am
«tneta> tm we reaefaed^ eiide ef^ euap.

The fire was blazing bright and aad then
was Anna playing with the little Tffliti, tneiing Mm
as she sang **Bockal^ Bahgr on the Tm Ibpi**
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and she looked up at Hiram and lauf^ied as tbe

boy sprang almost out of her arms! They wwe so

absofbed in eadi other th^ did not we me, or guest

that I was there. A nust ckmded my eyes. There

was an adihig void in my heart, a wound thai would

not be healed. I wanted to see Ernst, I wanted to

ask him to forgive me for being odd and sdfish—
unloving. I saw him pacing up and down, and as

if my feet had wmgs I went to him. I was gathered

dose— dose— to his breast Of my own will I

kissed him— the firrt trae4ove kiss my Iq[M had

evor given him, the kiss that a maiden dwuld give

to ihe <me to jrhom die has given her heart, to

whom she has promised hersctf

.

That kiss meant many things. In it was the

memory of all I had just witnessed— despair and

fear, and a strange rapture that had never stirred

in my heart till thm. I tried to tdl him all I felt

in a sinii^e word. It was just his name— Ernst,

Ernst!— that I att»ed; that was all, yet he knew!

He asked me no question, but I answered him,

as if he had, "Yes, oh, yes!" And I whispered the

words that Dolores had said— they belonged to

me ! "I love thee, my love ! In life, in death, I love

thee!" And without further qpeeA we knew that

for us there would be no more parting.



CHAPTER XXXVn

THE OWNER OF THE MINE

ABOUND m are the towering masses of the

momitatiu, bold, bare, jagged peaks, high

diaggy hiSf covered with thick forests.

Some of thew steep hills ve have to dimb; some-

times there are deep rifts and diasms through whidi

we pass ham one fertile valley to another.

As we ooiae near the towns we &id nidi fields and
gardens carcfuBy toided. On garden walla and
on the rooli of the low-built houses, the prickly

pear grows, and its bright Uossoms help to make
the bare, blank walls seem not quite so ugly and
forlndding. In the States the potest viUages are

pretty, but the towns here have no redeeming fea-

tures. There are no separate houses, with neat

pianas, f^ass-paned wmdows; no strq> of green

kwn and double row of flowers along the firant

walk. There is nothing but bare road and bare,

prison-fflte walls on either skie. The grated win-

dows are few and snuJI and far between. The Mg
double doors that pve aoeen to ^ oourt-yaitb

are like rou^ barn-doors, and the coort-yanb are
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like barn-yards, for the ftables and the cow-pen and

the i»g-pen qpen ttp<» than— the livmg-rorau of

the famfly, also!

The women are frowqr and dirty, but th^ know

how to drape their nbo»as gracefully about them,

and eadi wears a flowra in ha hair. Th^r neeai

bri^ and vivaduus and good ten^Mied, and the

joia^g girls are, almoat alt ci them, beantihil*

It is in^KMsible to realvs® that these people, wiio

crowd aroimd us with smiles and compliments, can

be the hard, wkdcedly cruel creatures of idiom we

read and hear. But, as Unde Pliny says:

**Y<»i-a]l ain*t notidn* that it is mostly women

and difldren that we sees. They is plenty of ugly

cut-throats what's standm' hmck, an' sayin* nothin',

<mly tl^ takes good care to podcet the mom^ we

hands out so free an' plenty.

'*Some of 'em 's right desprit fellers, an* they

ain't no tellin' what devilment they wc^'t be up

to. And even the littlest ones ain't none too good.

They*d steal the nuts off'n the wagons, if we didn't

keq» our eyes peeled! An' them bigger ones— over

yander, with the fishpoles on their shoulders,

—

well, it ain't t^ minutes ago that I ketched them

very boys a-t rowin' their fish-hooks into the back

of my grocory wagin, a-haulin' out whatever omne!

They got my wammns, an' thar they was, a-quar-
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rdin* over the numey that wig k the pockets,

a' not a bit fluttered ivhen I tacUed 'em Iwttt

•edi bare-fMed stealin*. 'Found It in the road!'

thegr kqpt aayia', an' that were aS the gatirfartion

that wu to be got out'n them.

"TeD you! Hiew here mixed bloods— half

^Mmldi an' half Portugee, an' half Injun or nigger,

an' Lord knows what dse!— thcgr's a mighty bad
prqp'ntion! Bom without'n no mmal sens^ so
they don't know iHiat right an' wrong is. An' Tm
a-tdiin' you, idien I thhdc 'bout this here Menco
country a-tryin' to be a RqmUlc like our'n, I says

to mysdf, 'For the Lord's sake, however can they
e9q>eet to nm a Goir'meiit, with eritters like these

here a^votin'!' Like the Israelites el old, I reckon

th^ have to serve thor 'prentksesh^ to deeeocy,

forty year a-wanderm' in the WSdemesb, with the
I^'s chastenin' hmid heavy upon them, before

ever thcy'B be fitten to govern themelvee. TkA
is how the Deaoon shns it an' I 'grees w^ the
Deacon."

Here, at San Migud, there is an and^t VvMo
village, which I very mudi wukied to ^t. It Is

built tier <m tier, terrace above terrace, with tedders

going from one stmy to another, with dstem-fi^m
the rooi^ to serve as doon to the nxma beaaitha
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I wiatod to aak the Indiaa girii how thcgr maaafed

to0et water enoui^ to do houae-keqHQg wHh, up
thoae ladders, iq> to the fifth story! I wanted to go

throng the better part ol the town, idiere the

Spanish fort and Chapd and the old Spanish resi-

deooes woe groiqied toge/^bm; but we were too

kte in arriving to permit of sS^t-seeing eseiirsions,

and thcgr say we are to leave here bdoie dayli^t

to>niorrow mommg, so we may readi Santa if

possflUe on Saturday nii^t.

Who has been here but that angnst penonage

hmisdf, the Sefim Dcm Francuoo <fe Vdaseo!

canM, he saw, he dqMurted, taking with him thoae

doeoments m regard to the "Glorieta" mine, whidi

of course rightfully belong to him! I l^mk ^-Bpfiiin

Harrod must have had sane commimicati<m fnm
him before he arrived, scane proof of tlM legality

of his daim to the pikers, for when he nui^ his

i^pearance all this seemed to be perfectly mubr^

stood between them.

He is an aristocratic and stately old Spaniard,

a poson of intellect and power. The three friends

who came with him treated him with a respect that

could not be acceded if he were of the biood royal!

He was reafly gratle in manner, and suave and

cxmrteoQS, as a roytl ^pxiace a s^^xised to be.
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I wai flMtled mhm Captain Hairod anddoily

Weared beakk me, and thrust tliat package into

my liaiida, tlw padnge wydi I alna4y knew too

wdl, and aald:

"Thia waa of your jfindii^^ It ia for you to give

H into tke keqnng ol the Seikir de Vdaaoo. He ia

the head of the Ydaaeo family, the deaeendant in

direct lioe of the Luta de Veiaaoo who waa aole

owner of the 'Gkrieta.' The papera bdong to hun,

and he denrea to receive them from your hands!"

I ooidd not rrfoae; I eoohl not think wkalt to say.

As the aeitor bowed his ooortly bow, I awkwaidly
hdd out the padket, and he hock it widi an eager^

nesa that he couM not altogether repress. He
hioked at me and tiied to smile noodialantly.

"Bbw ia one to bdiere that nythi^ ao wonderful

dMmU lu^ipea?" But even aa ^ apoke^ hk handa

were teaRDg at the wimmgi, hia eye, sharp and
l»iil&mt as the eye of a hawk, was darting 6om
page to page.

*'ETcn if I wished to didbdieve I coaM not It

is evea as Ftoit de ^ys assured me."

He showed the old mid y^owed wmp, •

*'This lake of the four rivets— the hiO o! the

broken peak— the two fmie-treei! This place we
know. I, mysdf, have hunted over every tot^ of

it. At nif^t my tent has been raised b^ween those
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two great pines— over the spot where is the Moet
mtrance to the 'Glorieta,* as the cross on tlw mi^
here, shows. This letter written by the slave^

Juan! We know of Juan, the faithful one who
helped his master Luis de Velasco to escape to
Spain, when other Spanish landholders w mur-
dered in their beds. Yes, surely, this is .ntten in

the records of the family. Also we know of the
mine— the great riches of it! We think it lost

forever, for en the revolution is crushed, and the
family return to this country, there was naught to
show where it had been, no records left, the stupid
sullen slaves silent as the grave. It was a legend
only, to tell the children, for them to build foolish,

never-to-be-realized hopes upon.

"And that the dream should at last come true—
that the ancient documents of proof should have
been, in some strange way, preserved, and thus
strangely recovered, and given to us of the fifth

generation! It is a miracle!~ a miracle in veiy
truth!"

He looked up and brushed his hands across his
eyes, as if he were dazzled by a blinding light.

"Yes, sefiores," and his utterance was rapid and
broken, "yes, you may understand, that at the first

when de Brys first told me of these things, I thought
he was drunken, crazed. Yet as he spoke, more
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and more the truth made itfdf apparent. In my
heart I believed. At hia hrwiffhinf I tent him,

with a few whmn I oould tmat, to WMSover the

mine, to burrow under the aliding lod^ to diaoover

the «iti-anoe. There ii no doubt! They will find

it! Within the fortnight the 'GkHrieta' win be again

open, her treasuret uncovered, l»ou^ out into the

Ul^t of day!"

He staggered as if he were omoome with wine.

'*Pardon me, I am overwrou^t. So mudi of

joy the heart unsustained may not bear!"

He was not ashamed to kneel there, before us all,

and murmur a prayer of thankfulness and jnraise

to God, the Virgin, and the nints. And he did

not rise, until he had quite regained his composure.

And tb - <w me to him and kissed n^ btow,

and he h ^*
• oy the hand while he endeavored

to express tite gratitude that burdmed his heart.

In the extravagant Spanish way of speakini^ he

protested that all he had, all he ever expected to

have, I and my frioids wore to consider as our own.

He, his wife, his sons, and all who belonged to

him, were our servants to command!

"Indeed, I speak but the plain truth when I say

to you that if I were to spend a lifetime in the effort

to serve you, it would be recompoue inadequate

for this that I ha^ recdved fnun your hands.
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There are many who if they had foynd the map-^
the papers— would have kept the Mcret, thai they

might secure for themselves the treamvea of tha
mine. So it might have been done, and no one
would have known! No one could have called yon
to accoimt! Such generosity— such high sense

of honor! When de Brys tell me, I say, 'It is diffi-

cult to believe!' There are no words that I can
say, only I hat I must not forget to lay the worda
my wife, the Donna Felda, put in my mouth to say
to the young Seflorita. Oh, surely she knows of

you, all that Paost de Brys could tell her,— and he
has eyes, yes, indeed! And I am to say to you that

she will b? of a desolateness, so she would wish to
die of grief and shame, if you shoidd deny her,

when she begs of you that you will make our house
your home, to remain with us as our honored guest,

our beloved daughter, during your stay in our city.

There are relatives already sununoned from Chihua-
hua, and Santa Rosalia, nephews and nieces, who
will help to make the time pass pleasantly for you.
Oh, there will be feastii^ and meny-makingi, I
promise you!"

I looked across to Ernst and smiled. The sefior*s

piercing black eyes intercepted the glance,— and
he did not need to be told that all that concerned
me, concerned Ernst also. If I had been, indeed.
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hit own dam^tw, ht oould not been mora
M^M, won tiMKn^hlfiil tad miiklenitel He
quflrtkntd Emrt, and wiiiB lie found tlie wedding
ii to be 00 loon, he adnd permiwioB to sttead to
tlie neoeiMuy prrfimiaaiy fotmalitiei. At Deacon
Gently had Mid, it k an aiidr of fome Mttle

eoHgr for a FhrtertMit to be ptapaty mairied m
thu CathoBc country,— but through the leflor't

Influence it can be amutged.

He is takii« on hia ahoiddni afl of onr potpkad-
ties. The Captahi'a lace diowed the le&f he feit

when VehMOo undertook to amnge the matter that
brought Captain Haifod to the Weat^the aettle-

ment of the Olivaiei estote, and the proteetian and
care of Inez, OUvaica'a fittfe dani^tcr. She ii to
be taken from the nunncty, iHiefe die la hekl at n
prisoner, and adopted into the Velaaco lamfl|y.

*'Alwaya has the Donna Fdda hunented that
there was no daughter, no sister, to grow up with
ourtwoscms. She wiD i^dce to receive this fittle

one,— and as to the imperty of her father, Manuel
Olivarez, it is confiscate to the Medcan govem-
meut. And here, too, I am m a position to help
you. It was through a conspiracy of Aim^ and
others of his sort that the theft was accon^ished.
Armijo is ill, very ill indeed; and in the conduct of
my own busmess I have been obliged to examine
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all papers, even those of the Oobemador. The
evidence is there where I can lay my hands uptm it

— yes, I have the papers to prove what I say.

"For the Sefior HarroH. it would be better that

he should go down into Mexico with his friend, the

Sefior Breunner. Surdy> yes! I will put thoM
papers of which I speak into your hands, and yon
shall take them and give them to Santa Anna.

You shall make statement to him. What is to be

done in Santa F6, I will attend to that. It will be

well that you do not appear in the city, so it will

not be thought that there is an inquiry in progress.

From this place, San Miguel, you can cross over by
the White Lakes to San Pedro, and wait your par^
there. There will be no mischance to the caravan*

because of your absence. An escort of cavaliy

from the fort will easily be secured.

"Yes, indeed! We will wrest this inheritance of

the little Donna Inez from the hands of those who
would rob her. The sum is of a largeness to justify

our efforts to secure it. Also, it will be of the great-

est pleasure to me, that I cross this Gobernador in

his wicked plans. So I repay him for the thousand

slights and humiliations he has put upon me. Me!
The true descendant of the Velascos, in whose
presence he is not worthy to appear! Ah, you do
not know what he is, or how our city has been given
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over totheipQflar. So urodi of enidtjt Somudi
ol titMteyt SnA bratkbg ol nleBm ooOitt
Sadi praA^My fai tlM pfawet ol govmmmitt
Amiyo ihall receive a rebuke from Saata Anij^,

Yei» Santa Anna haa tiie power, if lie diooiea to
canrdie H, to eurb and Amk, to put tlie ina bit

in hie month. It ii to the kihicnoe of the VehMooe.
and their friendi, that Sante Anna owes it, this

power, so he wSI not wish to deny me any favor I
ask him. Yes, you will see! This much I may
sniely promise yon."

Ernst and the Captain and the Sefior Velasco
have gone over to the Fort for a conference with
the officers there. Captain Harrod did not think
to give us the opportunity to bid him farewell. We
will not see him again till we airive in San Pedio,
on our way to Mexico.



CHAPTER XXXVm

THE BLESSING OF THE CARAVAN

WHEN the escort of soldiers, whom Sefior

de Velasco had arranged for, came into

camp at daybreak this morning, they

found the wagons ready to "string out" and start.

The men are more and more eager to get on, and

*'make time," but it is a case of "the more haste,

tlie less speed." There were three break-downs,

fimn carelessness and reckless driving, b^ore the

carayan had gone three miles.

TIm wagons could only creep along when we came

to Caficmcita Pass, the path was so rough. All the

light there was, was the little that filtered in through

the heavy foliage of the pine-trees that edged the

cany<m. It was edd and damp down ihae and

l^mst and I nuNinted our ponies, and rode cm ahead,

up into tlbe sunshine. We passed along dose to the

brink of dizzy precipices, whare a littte misbdiavkw

fm the ptai ci the horses would have sent us to our

death. I could hardly bdieve t]» road was widd
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enough for the wagnu— I wm mat there wm sot

an inch to spare.

The teams that tnvel these dangerous roads must

aO wear bdla, as warak^ to others who may wish

to pass them on the narrow road. "Up-g«Qg
teams* straight ahead! ' Down-going teams, |miII out

and watt." This is the rule of the mountains, a
necessary rule for the safety of all travelers.

Ernst and I had drawn rdn, wh^ a tiny thread

of water trickled across the path. We watered

the horses, and sat down to rest there till the caravan

should overtake us. We hourd the grinding of wheds
on stones,— and saw above us a string of ]M«3dcaa

carts rounding a curve in the road.

The track here was wide enough for passing, and

we surely thought the carts would stop. We could

hear plainly enough the bells of the caravan, sound-

ing not so very far away. But the Mexican who
was in charge of the little cavalcade was going right

on, when Ernst spoke, explaining that it was a big

caravan that was coming up the trail, and that the

road was narrow further on. The surly fellow made
us no answer, and he tried to urge his skinny ox-

teams to a faster gait! He was in a wickedly ugly

state of mind. He swore at the boys that were

driving the teams. He kicked the oxen in the sides.

He beat the mule he was riding, and rowelled its
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flanks unmercifully with his sharp pointed spun.
And when we tried to go by him, he would not

yield us one inch of the way, and we had to dis-

mount and lead the pcmies by, abng the slippay
side-hill.

And the two caravans met, where the road was
the narrowest, where there was no room for turning

back, no room at all for passing. I asked myself,

"What will they do? What can they do? They
cannot go on, and they cannot stay here forever!"

It made me think of that old puzzle question in the

back of the Philosophy book: "When a body that

is irresistible meets a body that is immovable what
happens?" I have forgotten what the answer to

that was,— but I know how our people solved their

problem. Without heeding that Mexican any more
than if he had been a wooden statue, they unhitched

his teams from his carts, and set their own shoulders

to the wheels, and backed them up that steep,

steep hill till they came to a place wide enough for

passing, and there they set them out at the side oi

the road and left them!

The Mexican was furious ! He swore and swore—
till his face was spotted and blotched from anger.

He jerked at the reins of his mule so viciously that

it reared and threw him. He was on his feet that

very same instant, and when the poor frightened
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beast did not rise, lie drew his knife, a kag
^lining knife, and stmdc the animal in the nedc,

agun and again! The blood spurted out, and dyed
the ground red; and then he came to his senses, as

if it was his brain that had been relieved by the

blood-letting. He hurriedly matched up dust from
the road, and stuffed it into the open wounds, to

stop the bleeding, and the trembling beast made
an effort to get upon its feet; but in its stnig^ it

^pped over the edge of the narrow path, and went
crashing down, and lodged at last against an
up-jutting rock, just where the diff drafted per-

pendicularly to the nvet.

And now there was another Ernst ikere before

me, in the place of my gentfe Ernst. His dieeks

blazed red! His voice was sharp and harsh! IBfe

sdized that Mexican by his jacket and forced him
over the brink, out upon the steep and slippery

slope, not hesitating to follow him himsdf. He
slipped a loop of a lazo>rqpe around the Mexican's
arm and around his own waist to help him if he
should stumble.

The two of them made their way down to the
place where the mule was lying. Their dark forms
showed sharply against the paleness of the distant

valley— so far, so far, below! We held our breath
as we looked! The mule was paralysed with fn^tA,
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and the man was terror-stricken to the pomt of

idioqr. Hio rtood trembling while Ernst put the

ropes aromid the mule's body and hdiped to lift it

over the obstructing stones as our men drew it

Aowty upward. The Mexican was left to make the

ascmt the best way he could. Nobody gave any

thouf^t to him. But by the time the wounds

were dressed, and the beast was on its feet, the

Mexicaii was thote, ready to climb again into the

saddle; and he was such a pitiable figure, that Ernst

helped him a little, and put the reins in his hands.

And so the two, the abused mule, and the abusive

Mexican, went along up he trail, to take thdr

places beside the carts, thote to wait the passing

ol the caravan.

It was long and tedious work, to wheel all those

carts up the hill, and those of us who were not

actively employed were given a little holiday time,

till the bugle should summcm us back to the wagons

again.

High above us was a most enticing spot, a peaked

point of rock, the very topmost bit of solid earth,

for miles around. John said I must not try to go

up there, but Ernst said I might, so I did. Ernst

expected that I would let him almost carry me,—
he is strcmg enough, but I knew I was able to dindb
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tbe rodr, afl bgr nqndl. It ii manfy wHli me at

Unde ¥Bay aujni

"It am't nomkt a \md tibtog lor a pem to get

into a cruel tii^t ^MJe> sometiiiiee—ef t^ don't

gb iqi» cf thqr goeo throu^ it with good ooonge.

Seenu like \hey it oomefchin* deep down in ever* one

of us, stranger tlian we on&iaiy faiowi on. We
gets into a hard place when thegr amH seemlB'ty

any way out of, an' that strength comes a-Au^'
up, an' we uses it reddess Vkt, maybe, not knofHa'

how it is goin' to last us, an' sonidiow, it lasts us

through. An' after we once gets a4olt ot it, aa'

uses it that-a-way> it «n't never gora' to leave as.

An' it he^ us a hei^ of times, all tlnm^ mu
lives."

The hill was steep above us, Imt it wm net too

difficult for me. We readied the tofnMMt top, ami
found there a levd ^Abcb, almost b% cnciigb lor

half a dozen people to stand on, and a stcMw aeai

almost big enough, just big enou^ for two!

The strong wind tried to lift us and carry us

upward and away, but we were not ready yet to

leave this beautiful earth.

Far below us lay the green valley, its bright colors

and aU its outlines softened and subdued by the

tremulous heat waves that rippled in between.

There was the tpaiMmg river, winiling in and o^
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between clustered groups of trees, and there were

little villages with orchards and gardens, and,

rising around us on every side, tree-clad hills thrust-

ing themselves upward boldly, receding, melting

through infinite gradations of tone and color into

the masses of the distant mountain-peaks. Wander-

ing filmy clouds floated over and around them till

we could hardly discern which was cloud and which

was mountain. One seemed as ethereal and unsub-

stantial as the other.

We had taken the first steps in the descent, when

we heard Marienella's gay laugh. Rob was with

her, and they showed us another way down, much
easier than the way by which we had come. And
Marienella and I went ahead, leaving the men to

loiter as they would.

S^e chattered incessantly, but I knew that a part

of her attention was given to what Rob was saying.

Very particular and very private matters it was

they were discussing, but Rob's voice is not a small

one, and we did not need to lose a single word he

said. He was inquiring how two people were to be

married in this country, if one is Catholic and the

other Scotch Presbyterian! Would it be the .Ameri-

can Consul that would arrange it?

And then, as we stopped and waited for them, he

went on:
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''liarienella an' me, we an no goiii* to watt till

we get to Santa to be marrit, ye ken. Na, oal
The weddin' is to be in the camp befofe we come to
the city. I'm no sae sma' that I needs to be a
cowa/d, in ordinar* eases, but it*« a feaifa' thmg to
think o' me, wi' the lassie on my arm, a-waOdn* vp
the aisle they strange kuk, an' to hae a strange

meenister or priest, or whatever, wi' his gew-gaw
vestments on him, a-spierin' his questkms at us,

an' the strange folk a-lookin' on. It maks my knees
to be a-clackin* togither wi' fear. I'm no denyin'

of it. Na, na! We'll be marrit oot o' doon, imner
God's blue sky! That is maist like hame to ut., an'

the men that we hae traveled wi' sae lang, th^'re
maist like hame-folks. They will wish us, *Joy be
wi' ye! ' an' mean it true, an' that is a gude begin-

nin.' We'll hae it done, wi' as little fuleishness of

ceremony as may be, an* walk into the dty, before

the eyes of they stranger folk as man an' wile.

That's what I tell't Marienella, an' that's the way
as suits us both."

I repeated Rob's words, "Out of doors, under
God's blue sky !

" It i* nearest like home, and those

who have traveled with us so long are nearest like

home folks. And Ernst said, "To be married without

unnecessary formalities, to enter Santa Fe as hus-

band and wife!" And so it was settled then and
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there that the two weddings should take place at

the same time. And Marienella will be bridemaid

to me, and I will be bridesmaid to her.

Anna and Marienella and D^a are deep in the

discussion of "something to wear.*' Anna says the

dresses must be white. Marienella suggests, "Pink

is pretty." But we have finally all agreed that

white will be nicest for our wedding gowns.

Deacon Gentry and I have been in consultation,

and he is to be my envoy into Santa Fi, to buy what
we need from the Santa F4 shops— a white dress

and veil, and gloves and slippers, for me, and for

the little girl who is to be Rob MacLeod's wife—it

will be my wedding gift to her.

The Deacon is sure he can do the enand satis-

factorily.

**I remember, as if it were yesterday, the gown
that Susan wore the day we were married; and I

think I can find something near enough like to that;

and if I am puzzled I can go to the wife of the

Sefior de Velasco, and ask her to help me decide."

The Deacon is so much milder and kinder than

he used to be— with me and with every one. I

have noticed it ever since Anna's baby came to live

with us.

The Indian women of the North have a pretty
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eaftom, Enut tdb me, of walkJag around tlwir

oonifidcU in the daric ot the moon. Tliegr eiB it,

"The Meeting of the eofnfidde." And with xm it

is M if Anna had taken her babv and made the

tr^leHsiide of the eao^ to invoke a biewng on the

caravan, for evetything haa proipered with ua iboe

little Louia eame.



CHAPTER XXXIX

LIKE A RIPE PLUM

WE have been told that we will not reach

Santa F6 till Monday. The Sabbath

will be spent on the hills outside of the

city, and it is there that we will be married, Ernst

and I, and Marienella and Rob. It is beautiful

that it happens just so. It is all just u we would
wish it to be.

The caravan is camped for the night here near
the ancient village of Pecos close ' nder the eastern

tower of the ruined old temple. Ine Captain's two
wagons were placed against the wall, with a double

row of the Deacon's wagons outside to hide them
from e view of the men of the camp. Secretly,

working like moles in the dark, Auguste and Franchy
and big Rob are now working, transferring guns and
pistols and powder and ball to a vault or cistern

that lies beneath the fallen stones of the tower.

The Spani:,h Lieutenant, with whom Sefior de
Velasco and Captain Harrod and Ernst were in

conference at San Miguel, is superintending this
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work. When Manuel Oihruoi kit year wrote to

Mr. Harrod, ask ing him to Mrame the guaniiMiih^

of Ines, he told him to bring to New Mddoo ammiiiii-

tioo and weqxmi for the arming of the ^w^rkmn
reiidaiti of SanU OUvares felt that their livet

were not safe from week to week, or from day to

d^r. Since Olivarez's death, since Santa Amiit fcftf

become Presidmt of the Bq>ublic, conditiona have
materially inqnoved; yet de VeUweo tuggeeted

that the weapons might not come amisa Mwie day.

"Surely it will be well that they be where they will

be easily obtainable. If they are hidden in thia

vault that I know of at old Pecos, they can be takm
from there, a few at a time, and distributed among
the law-abiding dtiz^s, for the protection of thon-
selves and their property, if the day should omne
when they might need protection!" he said.

This Lieutenant, whom Velasco engaged to ac-

company the caravan into Santa F6, says it is whis-

pered here and there, and among those who have
reason to know of what they are speaking, that if

the United States and Mexico declare war upon
each other. New Mexico will be apt to ask to be
taken into the sisterhood of the States, even aa

Texas is about to do. There are many American
residents in New Mexico, and especially in Santa

F6. American sentiment is strong. The property
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interests of the better class of the Mexicans are so

bound up with those of the Americans that they will

desire a closer union of the two peoples. And the

citizens have been so shamefully tricked and be-

trayed by their Presidents, they have been so

pillaged and plundered by the Oobemadoret who
have been set over them, that they would be glad

of any change. They have confidence in the people

of the States, and would rejoice openly to see the

American flag floating above their Qobernador**

Palacio.

"At the first shock of cor^flict, you may believe

me, New Mexico will fall, like a ripe plum, into the

lap of the United States! TLe tree will need no
rude shaking— of itself the plum will fall! Some
lew of ' within the inner circle, the circle where

Ydaioo 1 leader, know these things are true, as I

•ay! Annijo and his hirelings know nothing of this,

they wouki tdl you different, yet this is the very

tntth!"

These poiitkal matters are ol vital interest to

Ebnst and to all thoae who tie to make the journey

into this country ci Meneo.

A certain line ci wotk was laid out tear Ernst by
the Baron von Munsterbetg, and he will faithfully

cany out the undertakkg aa it was planned! His

inatmctions were to seeiBe infcrmstioB in regard to
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the treaturei of ancient Mezico^to MOtftain all

that is known about the art and k'teratiire. mmI the
habits and customs, of the mtfy f'ff^'wh conquMti
and of the Aztecs whom thqr imnqiMiiil. But maw,
in addition to this, * the avowed purpose of the expe-

dition/ something else Is to be attempted. Mftpt
are to be made of the country through which we are

to travel, and as far as it may be possible, the minda
and temper of both the leaders and the commoB
people are to be studied: all of which will be em-
bodied in a report for the use of the GovemiiMBt
at Washington. This is as yet a time of peace,

and it may now be safely done. Captam Harrod
thinks that this secondary purpose may be the most
valuable part of the work of the expedition, and to

this purpose he is ready to devote all of his private

fortune.

The signal, "Lights out!" will sound in just a
minute, and I fear I will no ' ave time to write

Jown what I have learned al ut this old ruin. I
have heard many l^nds regarding it.

The Mexicans who live along the Pecos valley

believe that there are seven of the ancient tribe of

Pecos Indians living here in the Temple, hidden in

the subterranean labyrinth of vaults and caverns;

and that they still keep alive the sacred fire tm the
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altar in the innermost sanctuary, that they are still

waiting for the coining of their king, Montezuma;

that they still offer living human victims on that

altar! They declare that they sometimes see,

against the dear sk^, the smoke of the sacrifice

ascending, from some unlocated opoiing in the

temple walls.

"No," they say, "we not go near that abhorred

place! It is haunted by ghosts,— those seven, the

last of their tribe. Like specters are they, — worse

than the ghosts of those who are altogether dead!"

Every one avoids the place. Even our teamsters,

those who know the country, would have liked to

make objection to camping so near the walls.

Taps! Lights out!



CHAPTER XL

THE SECOND-SIGHT

ROB and Ernst and Deaccm Gentry left the

caravan at lour o'dodc this moniing.

They eq>ect to qiend the day in Santa

Fit M>d win BMet us in camp this evoiing— the

camp at "Bode Corral," ei^t miks out bfmi the

city.

Aha breakfast Marienella went over to the big

wagon, Hiram's wagon, lor her umal BK»nmg tomp
with baby Louis; and John and I ftdh»wed. We
were a very quiet litUe party. Anna was counting

stitches in a fancy sodc she was knitting for the

baby. He was cuddled iq> like a little dormouse,

in Marienella's arms, pretending to be aak'p, and
' she did not dare to stv. I do nc^ ranember that

any one said anything, except as J<dm and I **nr^

in lowered times, m Inokea jdirases, with feng

pauses in between, oi the time when we were Httle

tads back in York-State, and ol the way we used

to play. We used to have midi good times to-

gether, a^ mm those ha{q[^, cardkss days are
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part. We fike to lee the abadow ef tbem k mem-
ofy's minor, but we would not i3» to leafly five

than again. The inesent has sweeter joys,— the

future hoMs for us richer fffmnlses.

While we talked we saw two horaemea conang

fnan the northwet, and it pfoved to be Damgr and
Stoneman, returning to as from Santa F6.

Good-natured Danny did not seem good-natured

at all! He came and hdped me down bom the

watfOD as soon as the carayan stopped,— and he
was cross! He anappily tdd the boys that they

needn't try to tdl him anything— he already "knew
a^ilentyl"

'*I nwt Ernst Breunn^ and the Deacon, down in

the city, and they told me everythmg aO about
this impromptu wedding, and all!**

He turned to me, and tried to make me bcfieve

that ibe Uadc frown on his brow was reaL I knew
it was put on, and that he was smiling mwnr^ to

himself all the time.

**You might have told me that you and Brermner

were engaged, that's what you might! Of course

it isn't any great surprise. I knew how 'twas gdi^
to turn out; 'twas plain enoui^ There's one
thing, however, I wouldn't have guessed in a thoo-

sand years, and that is that you'd go and have a
gqwy-wedding like this. It's absurd!"
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I jnsl told the young man thai, on the contrary,

it was the Toy nioeft kind ol a wedcEog.

''Ernst and I have coaly known each otiidp as

nomads and g^mes; why shoukiB't we hm a
gispy weddmg if it suits us?**

All he could say in reply was that our foolish

imnantie noticms were making a lot of tiodble "for

a lot of pet^le."

"And it's a disappointment to the Vdascos.

Yes, they're takmg as nmdi intenrt m the aflair

as if you bdonged to them. They wefe gohig to

make it a ^natter of state, and all the rdativet htm
miles down the road have been summoBed as wit-

nesses of the ceremony! Of course thqr wffl be
too late for the wedding*— but there will be
the 'infair' afterwards, and aB ^ post«iq»tial

festivities.

"Ernst and the Beaeoi said the weddmg would
be 'a simple ceremony.' Yoa*U fod oat how
'simple' it's likely to be! When you are in Santa

you must do as the Santa F^yans do. Yoall
have to have the services of a down d^nttaries—
the Padre, the CurS, the AkaUe, the aotaiy and Us
derk, the consul and his secretary,— and goocbiess

knows how many others! And all of theseH have
to be received in style, and suitabfy entertahiedf

And that's not aUl The Sefiov and Seftoim de
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Velasco are coming, too, as guests, and the Seflora

intends to bring with her four of the prettiest

sefloritas in Santa F6 to act as bridesmaids. How's
that for a 'simple' wedding? The Seflor and Seflora

Velasco themselves explained all these details to

me, and I assured them Miss Deya'd be delighted

with all that had been planned for her!"

Danny had been out to call upon the Velascos. It

would have been a gross breach of etiquette if he
had not done so, friendly as they have shown them-
selves to be. There is an old duenna in the family,

a humble relative, who is more concerned for the

honor of the Velascos than the Seflor or Seflora

themselves.

"The old woman went with me down to the

gate," Danny said, "and she talked continuously.

"'Si, si, seflor! There will be great doings here,

when the "Hie seflorita comes— f^tes, and festal

days and nights! But, alas! this place, it is not
fit to receive guests so distinguished! Not as it

was in the old days,— that was long ago,— but
one can yet see what it must have been. Look you!
the marble pavement, the ben^^es, the fountain,

all of them brought from old Spain! And here the

walls ol the old house— a palaciol— yes, burned
and in ruins these hundreds of years,— since the

family fled to Spain in the time of the great revolu-
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ikm. Yet ue the nima betiitifti]— aee! with
the roee-vmes cKmbing emywhefe! Saw yoa ever
sudi fOMs? And white roMst We did not know
there weie white iomb growing here— nevff <fid

they blossom, tiH this year! This year, of all the
yean! White roses lor the bride nio is coming to
ns! Surelyf

"'The pretty s^kmta, with the big grey eyes, the
long blade ladies, and the dusky hair— I do not
need to ask you of ho*. yes, the Capttan ^MMt
deBryB,hete&usofher. Butitknotthatt lhave
the vision ci her— yes, in the ni|^— hwt ni^t
— but I was not asleq>f It is the seoond-s^^t.

S(, I have the powor! Plain as I see yon here
hdore me, so last ni^^t I saw hetl I saw the Ing
moon hanging like St Christopher's kntem m the
dcy, the tordies flarmg on the waUs, the pavement
htxe shining smooth as ^ass, and her pretty feet

in red slippers twinkling over k in the daaea* and
the music such as to make even my dd bones to
shiver with the sweet desires of youtht Ami the
little sefiorita smiled upon me as she danced, wi^
her lover-husband's arm about her, his ^es Innt^g

down up«i her,— oh, she was hi^ipy, I promise
you! It was a dress of red that she wore, and a red
rose in her hair, li^ .e a troe ^Mmish maidoL Aw^
they dar- ^ ? stars out and ikt di^^t in*
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and the guests drank to the herfUi ^
and bridegroom, andtothehooorand^oltlie

house of Velasco!'

"And I tell you, Deya," Danny Mid, there WM

bewitchment on the tongue d that oW woman

As -ire as you were bora. I taw wh*t she deiCfibeill

Just as she spoke it, so I saw H. and just a. Ae saw

it,soIamsureitwfflrea%be. HAehasnot^

*second-sight,» how did she know about ^we

slippers and allthat,thatyott have mthatchest

of yours?"



CHAFTEB XU
A CBAPBL AMONG TEE ASPENS

FROM the hill above the camp, we can see the
city lying, roseate, reqtkndent, in the warm
rays of the late afternoon sun. Santa F4I

City of Romance, where Spanish Gnuidees held
dr semi-royal court centuries ago. Santa Fil

C:ty of the Holy Faith, enshrined m the heart ol
the great Rockies, where bells were rung, and masses
sung, while the eastern coast of the continent was
as yet a wilderness, untrodden by the white man's
foot.

With the glass I looked across to the north, fol-

lowing the course of the trail, out from camp, down
tb ng barren slope to the bridge that spans the
S«r L river, and from there up through the city
t le Fonda. Uncle Pliny showed me where to
look for the Chapels, the market-places, the Palacio,
and, out under the bare and rugged foot-hills* the
villa of the Velascos.

Uncle Pliny has no great admiration for this

ancient city. He says the Palacio is altogether
shabby, the Government buildings no better than
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tumble-down soldier-barracks, and that ev&x the

churches are more than half in ruins.

But at this distance it is even as Oriental-looking

and picturesque as I had hoped and expected to

find it,— the red-tiled Spanish roofs, the gayly-

painted walls, purple and pink and yellow, the tall

spires of the poplar-trees, the heavily foliaged

orchards and green corn-fields that crowd in close

aroimd the city, and in the far distance, the lofty

snow-veined mountain peaks.

Truly it looks like one of Irving's magical towns on

the banks of the Guadalquivir,—a city of romance,

indeed! But just now it is not romance that

occupies the thoughts of its citizens, but business!

The market-place and all the streets are dark with

swarming crowds of men, and the road between

us and the city is sprinkled with groups of pilgrims,

eoming out to talk trade with our merchants.

The prices they are offering are preposterously

hi|^ Inwardly our men are jubilant, outwardly

th^ are cool and non-committal.

"We make no bargains," they say, "till we see

how inrices are. Thore's no hurry. Our goods

have kept tcx two numths in the wagons,— they'll

not sfMil cm our hands if we keep than a lew ^qm
k»iger! Mmiday's time mough to talk of sales,

and the prices are not likely to be knrer!**
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Thus they kept up their show cf tndfffnnimim,

going on about their wo*k, u if the Bot
ninning over with rtiMfii. aaaoMt to bMiirfB
them.

When Ernst and Rob and the Deacon al Ivt
came in from Santa F6. MarieneUa and I hwlhu^
a word for them. Vain and frivolous ctmUmm
that we were, all our thoughts were ol the weddnw
finery that the Deacon had been oommiMoiMd to
purchase for us.

First of aU we saw Rob, with a quaint little bnu*.
bound trunk on his shoulder, and he was aarfiag
a h nzen bulging paper paroela under hia aima.
Mai. . .cila gasped.

"Oh! he will surely crush aU our pretly thiogi,
flat as the tortilla my mother bakes!"
She ran and took them from him* and hurried

before him to the carriage. The Deacon detained
me, to put in my hand a key-an andent aavir
hey.

-It is for the little trunk, which the Seflora is
ading to you. You see I had to go to her after
aO to ask what would be suitable for your wedding-
gown. I could not choose! And she would not
permit it that you should wear, for a wedding-dress
•iqrthmg that could be purchased in the ahopa ol
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Santa F^. Naught would do but that you must

wear even the same gown that had been hers when

she was a bride— and her mother wore it also, I

think she said. Well, you will find it all in the

letter, — in the trunk. Yes, it is right for you to

accept the gift; she was so happy in bestowing it

upon you!"

I hardly waited for the dear Deacon to tell me
this much, and I forgot to thank him for the kindness

he had shown, and for the trouble he had taken for

me. I ran to the carriage, and tried to fit Ihe key

in the lock; it would not turn for me, but when
Anna touched it, the hasp flew open at once.

When the lid of the trunk was raised, all we saw

was a roll of old blue linen, with a note pinned

to it, a note addressed to me. I read it while

Anna was untying the strings of the neat little

bundle.

In flowery Spanish phrases, overfull of compli-

ment, the Sefiora begged me to accept the gift

which "the Seflor Gentry" was to bring.

"This was my wedding gown,— and my mother's

also. When my mother wore it,— it was in the Royal

Chapei at Madrid that she was married,— the

young Prince Ferdinand complimented her on the

beauty of her attire ! And afterward, in the evening,

lie danced with her, and it was this gown that she
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www! So H liM ben kqnt ai a treasure most
pnekm, I hvw aem, but no daughter, except as
IliaTetakmtlwetoiDylieart And thou wilt wear
the dnii, to give me plearaie, and keep it. that
tbjr daughter may ww» ft after tliee. The pearls.

•iM^fowfth the drew. May th^ bring thee good
fortunel"

I atood there* loft in dream^t I was stiirtled^ Amia spoke to me. I put the Sellora's letter
inrfde my bodiee^ and kneft by Anna's »de. to see
and toodi the wonderful gown,— the sweetest
that maiden ever wofe,~a plahi of silk, and
an overdress of muilhi and hMse, but the muslin was
priceless stuff, sheer and delicate as goasamer, and
the lace of the veil and flouneea was a ttay tMc,
such as OndereDa's godmother mt^t have evoked
from nothmgness by the wavi^ of her wandf I
had never dreamed that thoe eould be sudi airy
•tuff woven by hmnan hands, so lidi, so esqmift^
une, so altogether kMy. We touched ft as if ft
were frost-woik that would mdt under the wannth
of our fingers!

As we folded ft and hud ft away a^ hi the
trunk, we came upon a Ifttle white velvet handkow
chief bag. f -d in this were the jewels of iddch the
Sefiora had spoken. Th^c was a neddet of big

pearis. and a Ioq^ slender, twisted rc^e of
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tiny pearls, for a girdle. Tbtgr lay fai nqr hands*

fkaming, glistening, like tiny globea of dawn-tfatod

now; and they clung caressingly to my palm, and
to my chaek when I laid say laee against tlMBi> as

if thiy wan hfurifrhing me to waar them— and
keep them.

Marienella's dress pleased her wonderfully. It

b made in the latest style—eight yards around the

hem, and flounced to the waist, and there is a wreath

of pink rosebuds festooned over the "bertha," and

there is a vdl to go with it— a real Spaniah hwe
mantilla!

Marienella, when she saw it, dropped upon the

floor, and laughed and cried.

"Oh, it ees too beautiful! What will my mother

say, when she see dese mos' beautiful clothes! But

de dress— de veil— it ees not of dese I t'ink moa'l

No! It ees de goodness of everybody— of you,

my mistress, of de Donna Anna, of my Rob! He so

splendid, so beeg, so strong! Yet he ees of a kind-

ness to me, such as I never have seen in any manl
Dat make me to adore heem, ees it not so?"

Marienella is cuddled down beside me as I write.

The beads of her rosary are slipping, slowly, and

more slowly, through her fingers. And with every

bead, not one prayer, but two prayers, from two
happy hearts, go up to our Father in heavoi.
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It WM the middle ef the night when MarieneUa

wntanwl ni^ and vhiipered. "Whet you fink it

eee det de imb Me dakgf Hear you not? De
•oimdfifdMppfai'.-pdmoadehilir Whydeybe
woridn' at nifht? I not know why 1 cannot shut
nqr eyee. I t^kfaf lout de t'ingi hi de keUe
trank. Not dat anyt'hif hapfm to dem-not
But I Kke oooe won to eee dtm— if perhaps we
<fid not put dem away Beat Ifte we ihoahL Uooly
theSefloriU five me de key I wiH kwk. and be
•atidy."

I took the kiy ftmn the tObeo araond my neck
and gave H to htt, and watched hw diwwi^ at she
knelt by the tnok, and eoonted omt aB the articke
HooBtahied. Aa^ cfeeed tiie lid I tbonght ahe
repeated a prayer— bat it waa no pn^er, It was a
"charmHpeD," "to nqr Ibr de hidk.**

"My grandmolher, ahe tcO me dat eharm-wenL
I almest never lay it, lor it wear oot yon ose
heem eveiy dayt Only I t'hik dii de beet tune of
alltosayHt it be food, I know not. oii^
I aay, how can it do harm? And I wiB lay de beada
over again two timea. Di^ eea alwaya food!"
She told her beads over again, as she had and,

and in the very next moment waa asleep. Bat I
lay there a^ake, w(mdering whiy the bmb dmaid be
wotidng at Ihsn I heaid Dna^a veioe.
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calling out directions to somecme. If Dani^ were

concerned in it, there was no use trying to guess

what was in progress. I smiled to myself— and

next I knew, I was lost in dreaming. I thought I

had wandered into the garden <^ the Sefiora de

Velasco,— and there was someone near me, playii^

on a lute, and singing,— and the MMDg was the

Song of Nounnahal—
"There's a blisa beyond all that the minstrd hM UM,

When two that are linked in one heavenly tie.

With heart never changing, and brow never ccAd,

Love on through all ills, and love on till they die!

One hour of a passion so sacred is worth

Whole ages of heartless and wandering Uih,
And oh, if there be an Elysium on earth.

It fa this! Itfathfa!"

I saw the singer— and it- was the young Cajntan,

Paost de Brys! And suddenly there was a cry,

and the garden was crowded! Crowded with all

those whom I had ever known— Cousin Elinor was

there, and Salathiel Deming, and all the Hazard

girls, — and in and out through the crowd I was

hurrying fast, looking for someone,— and I could

not think who it was I was looking for

It Was morning, and Marienella was aha-lcing me
gently to see if I was awake.

"I fought you like to know. De Seftor Breunaer,
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he, with de selloiiU'f Inothcr, ees called again to
SantaF^,— yes,Qglit«toiiced^go. Ameaaenger
come sayin' dere are yet more papers to be sjgned—
dat foolish notaree will have it so. Bob» he tell

me. Yes, dat ees de message dat oome ham de
Seflor de Vekuoo. De Sellor Bieimiier, an* de
brother, dey not return till time lor de wedding.
Yes, late dis afternoon! An* de guests, an* de
Padre, an' all,— dey will all come togetho*. The
Sefior Breunner, he ask me if you awake, an* tdl
me not deesturb you— only, if you wake, he say
he be waitin' at de turn <d de road, down dat a way.**
She was helping me on with my slippen and my

fresh mommg gown. I tied the ribbons as I junqied
down from the carriage, and never waited for my
hat! My feet were shod with wings! I did not go
around by the road. I took the shortest way.
down over the rocks, almost straight from the skns— right into Ernst's arms!

We stood there at the edge of the high cM, hi^
above the valley. The sky was dappled over with
flecks of cloud, gray and mauve and violet and rosy
pink. There was no sun, as yet. Near at hand,
between us and the east, towered two great hiUs.

clothed thick with verdure. The deft between
them was a-dazzle with a glittering, golden veil of
thin mist— and then the veU was swq>t aside to
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let the red sun, in his splendor, through The
twitter of innumerable sleepy bird-voices changed

in that instant to a rapturous burst of melody;

linnet and thrush and lark poured out their hearts

in praises to the mom, as if they had never before

beheld the miracle of dawn and sunrise!

John was calling us. He would only stand, and

beckon us to come where he was, and when we had

obeyed his summons, he showed us, around at the

west side of the camp, a smooth grassy spot set

about with a little grove of the quivering aspen.

And here we saw what Danny and his friends had

been working at, through the night. They had

built a little woodland chapel of leafy pines, and

there was a white-draped altar, banked with the

tall qnkes oi the snowy Yucca-bells. There was

isoeiise in the air, the spicy breath of pine and cedar;

the soft sighing of the quivering aspens was like a

iti^ui|>ered prayer; and above and b^cmd, reaching

high up into the hMvens, w^ the everiasting hills

ol God. It was Sunday morning,— the Qumiing

of our wedding-day.

There were no words that we could say, no words

that we needed to say. Ernst drew me to him, and
in his eyes,— his dear blue eyes,—I read the vow
vtoeby he gave his heart, his soul, into my keeping,

forever, aad forever! And in my heart I a^ed my
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Father that be would make me worthy* -> tiist He
would bless and keep us bo. 'i.

Anna and I have spent most of the day out OQ
the hills. I have my book, but it is not my Journal
that I am thinking of. There is a song in my hewt,
and on my lips, a song that seems to belong alto-
gether to Ernst -"Du, du, liegst mir im H«rt«air'

"Thou, tboa, imga'tt in this hoaoat.
There, there, hast thou thy throne.
Thou, thou, know'st that I love thee.
Am I not fondly thine own?
Yes, yes, yes, yesi

Am I fcmiUy thme ownf

ThflB, then, e*en as I bve thee.
Say, say, wilt thou love me?
Thoughts, thoughts, tender and tnie, low.
Say wilt thou cherish tm me?
Yes, y««t yes, yes,

Sajr wife tbott cbsrisb for ae?**

My head was against Anna's knee, — when she
sprang to her feet, and drew me up beside her.
She pointed down the long slope to the road that
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ads out from the c%. A chwd rf wWu -1

A^ycavaleadeintheaOdrtrf'TAlo:^:
the foremost one lilcA • «««oi .

drew out to one side f« 1-*
^
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